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Vision is a brilliant new 
way of looking at R/C sys
tem s. Fast, easy to use com
puter technology lets you 
custom ize aircraft setup and 
fine-tune flight adjustm ents, in 
m inutes, not hours. State erf the art electronic 
m em oiy allows you to program 3 or 4 differ
ent aircraft setups, on one transmitter.

Vision Makes Life Easier
Vision's programmable ATRCS system 

simplifies the complicated, time-consuming 
process of R/C aircraft setup and adjustment. 
This innovative system  allows you to easily 
recall any control or adjustm ent configura
tions. Mru can quickly and conveniently reset 
or refine your system  using precise incre
mental electronic adjustm ents.

No More Guesswork
ATRCS programmable m em oiy pro

vides precise control settings and amazing 
flexibility -  in a system  that's easier to use 
than m ost m anually-adjusted radios!

Vision Series Features:
• User-Friendly ATRCS Programming System
• 16 Bit Microprocessor for superior computing power
• All Electronic Adjustment that eliminates 

potentiometers
• Easy-to-read Liquid Crystal Display asks only one 

programming question at a time to simplify 
aircraft setup

• Multiple Model Memory stores three o r four aircraft 
setups in one transmitter

• Non-Volatile Memory Storage eliminates backup 
batteries

• Aircraft Templates allow different servo configura
tions for various types of models

• Four-Level Program Access Protection
• User Selectable Mode I, Mode II o r Mode III 

operation
• Electronic Servo Centering on All Channels
• Servo Reversing on All Channels
• PCM o r PPM Operation
• Gold Label FM/PCM Super Narrow Band Dual 

Conversion Receiver
• High Capacity Modular Plug-In Transmitter Battery
• Audio Low Voltage Alarm for Transmitter Battery

VS8P Features:
• User-Assignable Transmitter Switch Functions
• Memory Storage for three complete aircraft setups
• Three In-Flight Selectable Snap Roll options

ATRCS

Control Systems Laboratories

• Dual Rate on Aileron. Elevator and Rudder, with 
option for Auto Dual Rate on Rudder

• ATVon Aileron, Elevator, Rudder, Throttle, and Flaps
• Adjustable Throttle Response Curve
• Linear, VTR o r Exponential Response on Aileron 

and Elevator
• Trim Memory on Aileron, Elevator and Rudder
• Generic Compensation Mixing allows any two 

functions to  be coupled together (2 mixers available)
• Generic Bi-directional Mixing allows any two functions 

to  be mixed together (2 mixers available)
• Aileron/Rudder Coupling
• Flap/Elevator and Elevator/Flap Mixing

VS8SP Features:
• Flight Mode Switch with Camber and Elevator 

Presets for speed, thermal and launch configurations
• Memory Storage for four complete aircraft setups
• Dual Rate on Aileron and Elevator
• ATV on Aileron, Elevator, Rudder and Flaps
• Electronic Aileron Differential (2 levels available)
• Aileron/Rudder Coupling (2 levels available)
• Crow Landing Option 

(flaps down and ailerons up)
• Elevator/Camber Mixing
• Aileron/Flap Mixing
• V-Tail, Elevon and Flaperon Capability
• Elevator Compensation for Spoilers, Flaps 

and Landing Gear

VISION
[earn -  if you can push a button, you can

Time-saving built-in templates enable 
you to quickly tailor the system  to your spe
cific aircraft flight characteristics. Visions 
electronic adjustm ents eliminate poten
tiometers by replacing them  with simple 
yes/no or increase/decrease com m ands. 
M inor adjustm ents, or com pletely new 
settings, are right 
at your fingertips.
There are no com
plicated codes to 

-if you
m aster ATRCS.

Vision Of The Future
Airtronies quality, reliability, and 

flight-proven ATRCS technology are built 
into every Vision system . The VS8P is 
designed for pattern, scale and sport air
craft and the V S8SP is specially designed 
for sailplane applications.

Compatible with Airtronies FM  or 
PCM  receivers, Vision features our Gold 
Label Super Narrow Band Dual Conver
sion Receiver for reliable operation in 1991 
and beyond.

Glim pse the bright future of R/C 
system s w ith Airtronies' new Vision.

l̂ AIRTRONIGS
11 A n h -u  Ir r r in o  Γ  Δ Q T T ltt (ΎλΑ\ «ΤΠ11 Autry, Irv ine, CA 92718 (714) 830-8769



New book “ b r ie f in g s 99 from H.A
ACES AND WINGMEN II. Morris Over 600 photos, 
dozens in color, ami 55 paintings enhanced a 
remarkable historical coverage ol the 8th Air Force's 
exploits in Europe during World War II. It combines 
recollections, stories by 13 combat pilots, and ottidal 
documents recently declassified to produce a 
panorama ol the air action. Much other data including 
group histories ol all 15 ol the 8th AF Fighter groups, 
plus the 3541h group ol the 9th AF, Aces lists, and a 
chronology ol 8m A f t  major events. 2S6 pgs.. 8 1/2*
x ir .s lb o .  ___________________12398 $39.95

ATTACK ON YAMAMOTO, G lines. Am erlc 's  
code-breakers Intercepted a message in 1943. 
telling ol Japanese Admiral Yamamoto's flight 
fro m  one  base to  another, and used the 
o p p o rtu n ity  lo  a ttack and shoo l down the 
Japanese aircraft. II was the longest intercept 
mission in wartime history, one that became a 
classic, elim inating a powerful enemy leader. 
More than Just the mission story, the book Is an 
attempt to  confirm  which allied pilot actually 
shot down the Jap leader. 288 pgs.. IIL. 6 ' x 9*.

WAR PAINT American Fighter Nose A it From
W o rld  W ar II and K a r t · ,  Cam pbell & 
Campbell. The book w arb lrd  enthusiasts 
have been w a itin g  to r i  Over 1 ,000  rare 
w a rtim e  pho tos captu re  the nose art of 
Am erica 's W orld  War II lig h te rs  pin-ups, 
cartoons, k ill markings and sharks teeth. It's 
all here. 1,040 ill.. 60 in color, hdbd.. 10 1/4*
x 11 3/4'. 208 pgs...................... 3186B $39.86
RECREATIONAL FLYING, Taylor. Aimed at 
the new category ol pilots, the recreational 
licensed  flye r, th is  book fea tu res  the 
spec ific  regula tions, requirem ents and 
lim ita tio n s  on where, when and w h ich  
aircraft can be Mown. Oilers easy-to-follow 
gu ide  to r  o b ta in in g  the  re cre a tio n a l 
certificate. 37 line drawings. 288 pgs., 6' x 
9 \  hdbd................................... 3133C $24.95

THE SPEED SEEKERS. InomasG Fcnrarth. Now 
back in print! A magnificent volume that is the 
definitive history ol air racing and speed record 
attempts in America. Great Britain, France aid Italy 
between 1919 and 1926. This is the story ol men. I 
the machines and the battles lor supremacy that in i 
only six years saw the airplanes capacity lor speed! 
double...lavishly illustrated. Hdbd . 11 *  9 3/4'.Ι,
770 photos, 562 pgs............ ..........3267B $89.95
THOMPSON TROPHY RACERS Huntington. The 
pilots and planes ol America's Air Racing Glory 
Days 1929-1949. A wonderfully thorough book 
includes behind the scenes drama, racing action, 
and a discussion of engines ol each era From ho! 
homebuilts lo stripped down warbirds with the 
incredible stories ol s x h  famous ships as the 
GceBees, Bill Odom's P-51, Begin the Bcguine. and 
the Howards. Fofkerts, lairds, and much more. 200 
photos. 192 pgs.. 8 1/2* x I F .  slbd
...................................  2984C $19.95
DEE DEE. TIM REAL Story o f tho Granville 
B rothers and Their M arve lous A irp lanes 
Haflke To the bulls, the Gee Bees represented 
power, speed and thrills. Designed by the Granville 
Brothers (GB.'s). each plane had its own mystique 
Book portrays each model, its ofh'mes tragic earner 
and the famous pilots who Hew and raced them. A 
must lor the air-racing historian. Over 200 photos, 
176 pgs., 8 1 /2 ’  x I F .  hdbd
________________   4700C $24.95
ONE DAY I I  A LONG WAR, Ethell and Price. 
M ay 10. 1972. the  launch  day o f 
*Llnebacker"-a highly claseilied huge-scale 
Navy and A ir  Force s u rp r is e  ope ra tion  
resum ing  U.S. bom bing  ra ids  on North 
Vietnam. Records firsthand account o l 100 
eyewitnesses, analyzes cockpit recordings ol 
330 s o rtie s , and em p loyes  65 new ly 
declassified photos, maps and drawings. 240

Dramatic New VideosLA.
1521C $19.95

FIGHTING COLORS Clary Days of U. S. A ircra ft 
M a rk in g s  1930-1990, Dorr. A look at the 
markings, insignia 3nd nose art o l the combat 
lig h te r. Once b rig h t, v iv id , sp lashy co lors  
decorated these planes, gave courage lo  their 
pilots and evoked tear in the enemy. Today these 
markings have given way to drab, low visibility 
paint schemes so the combat pilot can hide In 
the invisibility o l the vast sky. But occasionally a 
pilot dabs on a lew splashes o l brightly colored 
paint even on today's high-tech jets. Slbd., 9* x 
fO 1/2*. 128 pgs.. 80 color III. Books shipped 
4/15/90. ---------------------

GIANTS

LOCKHEED

WARBIRD CHECKOUT $10. Runn ing  tim e  t  hou r 50 m inu tes. 
"How To Fly The B-17 Flying Fortress.· This is a comprehensive pilot 
tra in ing Him made by the Army, A ir Force and the Boeing Airplane 
Company lo r training new pilots about to enter combat w ith the B-17. 
Walk w ith the pilot as he doew his pre-llight. Sit In the cockpit as he 
checks all systems, runs up the engines and lakes off to perform lllght 
operations - Learn emergency procedures - Lose $4 engine on take-otf or 
p u l out a f ire  on $4 eng ine. (B  & W 1 hour 28 m in u te s .) 
"Fortress In The Sky." Story o l the B-17 Flying Fortress from design 
concept, engineering, lo  production Witness early test flights and tly  o il 
to combat In -Glamour Girl* (Color 22 minutes)________ V8077C $29.95

THE RE0 BARON The compelling story ol Germany's WWi Ace o l Aces, 
Manlred Von Richthofen, with 80 kills. His daring leadership ol Jasla 11. 
Ihe "Flying Circus." downed 644 Allied planes. Personal Interviews ol 
Jasta II and allied pilots. WWI aerial footage, dognghts and crashes, and 
re-enactment o l Ihe Baron's last combat and the controversy surrounding 
his death. It's alt here. Color & BA W. approx. 60 minutes. 5 star rating by

3187B $19.95

WARBIROS WORLDWIDE DIRECTORY, Chapman 
and Goodall. A Iruley monumental compilation 
o l the whereabouts and previous ownership ol 
warbirds known lo exist throughtout the world. 
Notations indicate model aircraft, serial number. 
N-number. location and dales o l ownership of 
each. Thousands o l lis t in g s . W on de rfu l 

I reference volume, a must for warbird bulls. 100 
photos, hall In color, 321 pgs.. 6" x 8 '. slbd.

MOSQUITO LOG, McKee An In-depth look at 
one of W orld W ar It's  most fam ous and 
versltile  aircraft. Packed lu ll of fascination 
first hand accounts o l whal it was like to fly 
the Mosquito and p ilo ts ' experiences inside 
and outside the cockpit. An exciting book on 
the M osquito fo r w arb ird  enthusiasts and 
aviation bu lls. Hdbd.. 7 1 /4 ' x 9 1/2", 208 
pgs., 105111..................................3194B $24.95

CUTAWAY AIRPLANES OF WW1I. A collection 
ot 29 m agn ificen t cu taw ay d raw ings  o l 
lighters and bombers ot WWII. Each aircraft 
is  on a tw o -p ag e  sp read  a long  w ith  a 
co m p reh e ns ive  a nno ta ted  g u id e  to  Ihe 
assembly and the working parts. Includes P- 
38. P-47D. P-51 D. Hellcat. Corsair. Zero. 
Spitfire. ME 109. FW 190, B-17G, B-25, B- 
24J, B-29. and more. 62pgs.. 8 1/2" x 1V.

COVERING MODEL AIRCRAFT: R/C Handbook,
Peacock. Covers model skins and their effect 
on performance. Horn traditional oiled silk to 
h igh-teck trims. Includes how lo  fin ish  and 
detail Ihe model. 64 pgs., 80 III., slbd., 7" x 9
1/2".................  .........3195C $9.95

MOULDING A GLASS FIBRE TECHNIQUES: R/C 
H a ndbook, H o lla n d . Covers easy and 
a ffo rd ab le  techn iques  to  make y o u r own 
canopies, cowlings, luselages. and wing skins. 
How to  build a home vacuum-lorm machine, 
heat formed plastics, make composite spars, 
strengthen structures, rubber moulding, casting 
and superior finishes. 64 pgs., 80 81., slbd., T  x 
9 1/2".................................................. 3193B $9.95

V8727CVIDEO CHOICE magazine.

CUTAWAY
aircraft of
WORLD WAR TWO

FIGHTER ACES OF W W II. Return to 1943 w ith four Aces of the 357th F.G. 
o l the Mighty 8th. their own stories, the ir gun-camera-footage. Not a 
Hollywood re-creation, but "The Real Stuff. These are the pilots who 
changed the course ol WW II as they escorted American bombers deep 
Into enemy territo ry and stayed to challenge, and defeat, the best the 
Luftwaffe had to  oiler. 47 minutes. VHS only......................... V8714 $13.98

GIANTS OF LOCKHEED. The SR-71 Is your fantasy? This video begins with 
nearly a had hour o l exquisite ground and aerial views ot Ihe incredible 
(old) Blackbird. Scene alter scene shows off this trip le sonic, turbo- 
ramtet powered aircraft, built two decades ago. but still Ihe hottest thing 
In the skies. Are you a Herkyblrd nut? The next segment portrays the C- 
130 in all Its glory. Then witness the awesome abilities o f the C-141 
Stariitter and the mighty C-5 Galaxy as they power their way across 
co n tin e n ts  w ith  m assive  loads. A ll co lo r. 70 m inu tes .

t ή NAVY 
,ΜΚΙ'ΚΑΠ 
t t w i ^  
I, .S MMTIM 2988C $9.95

PILOT MAKER: THE INCREDIBLE T-$, Ohlright 
& Ethell A defin itive  w o rk covering  the 
design, development, evolution & deployment 
o l this famous trainer. Extensive coverage ol 
Naval SNJ. USAF AT-6. RAF Harvards. the 
many variants, combat & training uses, and 
ot course those countless humorous stories. 
Over 200  p ho tos . 144 pgs ., 7" x 1 0 '.

THE AVIATION CAREERS OF IGOR SIKORSKY,
C ochrane, V on  Hardesty  & Lee
........................... ............................... 49020 $19.95
FIFTY GLORIOUS YEARS: PICTORIAL TRIBUTE 
TO THE DOUGLAS DC-3, Pearcy.

V8766E $32.95

8-70 VALKYRIE. America s f irs t Mach-3 bomber. Rare vintage scenes ol 
ro llout in 1964. lirs t Might. Inflight scenes showing vapor tra ils from  
Hying in Its own shock wave. Watch In awe as this unique mammoth 
o b je c t cyc les its  w in g tip s . opens its  a fte rb u rn e rs . 60 
minutes................. ................................ ..................................V8774E $32.95

THE AIRSH0W. The most spectacular performances o f Ihe US Blue 
Angels. Italian Freece Tricolor!. Canadian Stnowbirds plus the Brazilian 
and French national aerobatic learns as Ihe perform at Ihe Canadian 
Abbottsvord International Airshow. Take your seat In the cockpit o l Ihe 
world 's fastest and sexiest aircraft as they swoop and soar wingtip to 
w ingtip. Witness exhibitions ol the Harrier. Tomcat, Concorde and SR-7t
Blackbird 60minutes. A REVIEWER'S CHOICE...................V8979N $19.95

TAKEOFFS AND LANDINGS MADE EASY A very intense in-cockpll review 
o l Ihe proper techniques for regular, crosswind, short and so li field 
landings and takeoffs. John King files you through each one and Martha 
King recaps the lllgh t w ith added details. Includes taildragger takeoffs

PUTNAM SERIES
GENERAL DYNAMICS AIRCRAFT AND THEIR 
PREDECESSORS SINCE 1909. VWgg. A. Putnam 
Book. Provides a background, not only on General 
Dynamics, but on a range ot manufactures no 
longer in existance. From Gallaudet. Dayton 
Wright, Consolidated. Thomas-Morse, Hall, 
Stinson. Vultee. Barkley Grow and Comrair. to the 
General fynamics of today. A valuable reference lor 
the historian. 300 photos. 384 pgs.. 5 1/2’  x 8
1/2". hdbd........ ................. ............3396C $42.95
BOEING AIRCRAFT SINCE 1916. Bowers.
..................................................3397C $ 3 5 .8 5
GRUMMAN AVIATION. F ra n c lllo n

..3491C $27.50

44 SOA $24.95Coleman.

craftrrCTOSTAKSHlP REVOLUTION IN THE SKY, Allen.....3490C $24.95

CIERVA AUT0QIR0S: The D evelopm ent o f
Rotary-Wing Flight, Brooks..........4354C $35.00

THE PIPER CLASSICS, Christy.......4208A $11.95
CESSNA 150 & 152, Clark.............. 1141A $12.95
CESSNA 172, Clark........................................1140A $12.95
THE PIPER INDIANS, Clark....... ..... 4213B $16.95
THE LUSCOMBE STORY, Swick.....4913D $22.95 
BEECHCRAFT: STAGGERWING TO STARSHIP,
Phillips ...................................................... 2012AAD $15.95
WINGS OF CESSNA: MODEL 120 TO THE
CITATION III, Phillips..................2011AA $13.95
THOSE INCOMPARABLE BONANZAS, Larry

SHORTS AIRCRAFT lin e s  1900, Second Ed..
Barnes.......................................... 3398C $33.95
SUPERMARINE AIRCRAFT s l i c e  1914,
Revised Ed.. A ndrew s & M organ
...................................................... 3399C $29.95
CURTISS AIRCRAFT, 1907-1947, Bowers
...................................................... 3383C $34.85
UNITIED STATES MIUTARY AIRCRAFT since 
1909 , S w a nb orou g h  & Bow ers

V8375E $39.00and landings. 60 minutes..

Rsprints o l o lfica l USAF m in in g  manuals

_____ 1401B $8.95 b-2 5 .........
........... 1402B $8.95 i- 2 6 ..........
........... 1403B $8.95 b -29..........
........... 1404B $8.95 F-8F...........
........2006AA $14.95 FM-2........
.......... 14058 $9.95 *T-B...........
--------- 1406B $9.95 S pitfire .....
............ 1420B $9.95 Hurricane.
........... 1407 B $9.95 Mosquito
...........14088 $10.95 Me262
.......... 1409B $12.95

14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

new IN-ACT10N
T-28TROJAN InA c llon .................. 4117A $7.95
U-2 SPYPLANE In Action........... 4111A $7.95
0-1 BIRD DOG In Action................. 4112A $7.95
T-6 TEXAN In A c tio a ......................4122A $7.95
TBD DEVASTATOR In Action..........4133A $7.95
FOKKER DR. 1 In Action.............4134A $7.95
F8F BEARCAT In Action.................4135A $7.85
S2F TRACKER In A c tion ................. 4136A $7.95
MIG 23/27 FL0GGER In A ction . ..4I37A $7.95
TYPH00N/TEMPEST in Action.......4138A $7.95
FJ FURY In A c tion ........ 4139A $7.95

.141 IB  $14.95
1412AA $12.95

4362C $49.95.14138 $9.95 
..1414B $12.95 
..1415B $9.95

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT since 1913, Frandllon
............................................3377C  $ 2 9 .8 5
MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT s in c e
1920, Franclllon....................... 3384C $39.95
JAPANESE AIRCRAFT OF THE PACIFIC WAR,
Francillon
GERMAN AIRCRAFT OF THE SECOND WORLD
WAR, Smith & K ay....................3157C $39.95

Send Items:
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MN, AK, and foreign countries use 1 -612-454- 
2493 (not toll free). Charge VISA or Master
Card. MN residents add 6% sales tax.

Address.C harge: □  VISA □  MasterCard
Acct. N o __________________________
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ON THE COVER
Rick Bricked, (lying Ihe Lockheed T-33 "Red Knight," lays out white 

smoke trails (rom its lip tanks during an exhibition (light al the 1989 Reno 
National Championship Air Races. Rick and the T-33 were used to pace 
the air stad o l several Unlimited heats when Bob Hoover's P-51 sustained 
ctonsiderabledamagc to engine and prop while being taxied tothepilarea.

The insert photo by Stu Richmond shows the Mike (Coldowsky) GR(>- 
120 radial engine idling at about 1500 rpm. It develops over three 
horsepower, weighs 4-3/4 pounds. Complete review by Stu begins on 
(rage 29.
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SHERUNE.. When Hand Tools
Aren’t Enough!

TIIF. ΠΟΜΓ____MACHINISTS
HANDBOOK

THE SMALL SOLUTION 
TO BIG PROBLEMS

Eventually every modeler w ill find they need a part 
which cannot be purchased or built with ordinary 
hand or power tools. Now, SHERUNE tools fill the gap 
between makeshift hand tools and expensive profes
sional equipment. SHERUNE tools are used through
out the world in industry, schools, labs and by the 
hobbyist... whenever there is a need for small, preci
sion machined parts. They are operated by engineers, 
scientists, technicians and model makers to produce 
prototype parts in metal, plastic and wood.

The equipment 's compact size makes it perfect 
fo r  an y home workshop

EASY TO USE
Craftsmen should have no problem operating 

SHERUNE miniature machine tools, for they arc 
designed to be operated by people with a "common 
sense" knowledge of mechanics The skills of an expe
rienced machinist arc not required. A full color 44- 
page manual on machining practices and guide to 
available accessories is included with each mill or 
lathe just to make it even easier.

TOOLS, NOT TOYS!
SHERUNE offers more than just a basic mill or lathe. 

Available to the SHERUNE machinist is a complete 
array of accessories which allow you to do everything 
from basic lathe turning to taper turning, boring, 
thread cutting (English or Metric, left or right), 
indexing, slotting... just about any machining opera
tion you can imagine.

And SHERUNE tools are designed with accuracy in 
mind. The dovetailed machine slides, adjustable gibs 
and handwheels calibrated in thousandths of an inch 
(o r hundredths of a milimetcr) yield a solid, flex-free 
tool which is capable o f unbelievable detail and accu
racy. The spindles utilize lifetime lubricated bearings 
with adjustable pre-load for maximum stiffness. The 
speed of the powerful 1/4 H.R standard (o r 1/2 HP. 
optional) electric motor is continuously variable 
through a range of 200 to 2000 rpm. You w ill soon find 
it easy to work at a level o f precision you never 
thought possible on a machine so affordable.

The Model 4000A fin ch  lathe comes complete 
with every thing you need to gel started as a 
machinist Included uith the lathe is a faceplate, 
dog, collet set. f  jaw  chuck and a  tailstock chuck 
and key.

OVER 30,000 
MACHINES SOLD

SHERUNE Products has been producing precision 
machine tools for over 15 years. The tools are made 
entirely in the U.S.A. Ask your hobby dealer for a dem 
onstration of SHERUNE tools today

SHERUNE
PRODUCTS

IN C O R P O R A T E D
170 Navajo Street

San Marcos, California 92069

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED CALIFORNIA: (619) 744-3674 □  OUTSIDE CALIFORNIA: (800 ) 541-07.55 □  FAX: (619) 744-1574



SIG CLASSIC SCRICS
RUBBER POWERED FREE-FLIGHT MODELS

Wing Span 13"

SIG MANUFACTURING COMPANY . .  . MONTEZUMA, IA 50171
401-7 South Front St. PH: 515-623-5154 FAX: 515-623-3922 Toll Free Orders: 1-800-247-5008



R/C MODEL SPORT & HOBBY SHOW
• LIVE INDOOR RADIO CONTROL MODEL DEMONSTRATIONS 

• HUGE BOAT POND & CAR TRACK · MODEL RAILROADS 
• SWAP SHOP · GIANT RAFFLE

EXHIBITORS MAY SELL & DELIVER PRODUCTS AT THEIR BOOTHS!
See the latest products and visit with major manufacturers and distibutors of: 

• Radio Controlled Model Aircraft, Boats and Cars 
• R/C Systems · Model Railroads · Modeling Accesories 

FREE STATIC MODEL DISPLAY COMPETITION IN MANY CATEGORIES
(Send legal size SASE to IMS office for a list of categories, competition rules and advance entry forms)

"SAY NO TO 
DRUGS, YES 
TO MODEL 
HOBBIES"

This year, all net proceeds 
gained from our popular 

Giant Raffle are being con- 
tibuted to a new foundation 
established by IMS inc. and 
RCMB Publications Inc. to 

fight drug use. The theme of 
our foundation says it all.

MECCA
MILWAUKEE EXPOSITION, 

CONVENTION CENTER & ARENA
500 W. KILBOURN AVENUE · MILWAUKEE, Wl 53203

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 5,1990 2PM - 7PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6,1990 10AM-6PM 
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7,1990 10AM - 5PM

ADMISSION: $5.00. Children under 6, FREE when accompa
nied by an adult.
ADVANCE TICKETS: Save time and waiting in line. Order your 
tickets in advance. Send money order or check in U.S. funds, 
drawn on a U.S. bank, payable to IMS Inc., and include a self- 
addressed, stamped, legal size envelope. Orders for tickets 
must be postmarked no later than September 10,1990.

INTERNATIONAL 
MODELER 
SHOWSINC.

SWAP SHOP 
INFORMATION: 
209/ 931-0214

V
P.O. BOX 10127, COSTA MESA, CA 92627-0031 ·  714/548-4700 - FAX: 714/650-5457



I GET LETTERS

A
s far as "W orkbench" is concerned, 
this w ill have to be sort of a goof-off 
month. As you w ill see in my report 
on "A Weekend in Champaign," I 
recently spent five days away from the office, 

covering the Kyosho/M ode l Builder co
sponsored 30-size Helicopter Challenge, 
and am still trying to catch up. Consequently, 
in this month's column, to paraphrase the 
"Yellow Pages" advertisement, w e 'll mostly 
let our readers do the writing.

Dear Mr. Northrop:
"No man is an island entire o f itself— 

every man is a piece o f the continent, a part 
o f the main, etc." The quote concludes with 
this line: "Do not send to see for whom the 
bell tolls, it tolls for thee." This was written 
by John Donne in 1623 in a piece entitled 
"Hymn to Cod my God in my Sickness." 
Does that answer your question?

M y apologies for my long delay in writing  
you this letter—please forgive me. The main 
purpose is to offer you my belated but by no 
means less emphatic support to you for your 
position on producing a magazine for a ll 
modellers— even free (lighters. I want to 
assure you that the only reason I buy Model 
Builder is because you recognize that there 
are still a few o f us stick-and-tissue modellers 
out there. I w ill no longer buy any o f the 
competing magazines because they either 
do not realize this or do not care. I am not 
opposed to other aspects o f modelling and 
indeed like to see their activities reported in 
your magazine. Maybe I shouldn't tell you 
this but I have put my Peanuts aside for a 
while to build  a plank-on-frame ship model.

I am enclosing a newspaper clipping from 
Newsday—one o f NY's largest papers. I 
thought it might interest you and possibly 
other readers as well.

I w ill close by offering my sincere condo
lences to the family o f Walt Mooney and to 
all o f you who knew and worked with him. 
His loss is great but through his work he w ill 
remain with us for a long time to come.

Sincerely, lames B. Scannell, New Hyde 
Park, NY.

My casual reference to a famous quote 
that I could not properly credit really pulled 
the cork on letters to the editor. Thanks to 
everyone who took the time, materials, and 
postage necessary to set us straight. It's nice 
to know we have so many literate readers... 
but it also puts us on guard in maintaining 
some sort o f editorial decorum.

The clipping sent to us by Jim Scannell is 
from the Thursday, |une 14, 1990 issue of 
Newsday, a Times M irror newspaper, and is 
a guest editorial by Bill Dunwoody, who

retired from aerospace engineering to go 
sailing and write a book about Christopher 
Columbus. He lives in Northport, Long Is
land. The article is entitled "W hy LI Has 
Stopped Growing Its Own Crop of Skilled 
Workers," and we suspect the same con
clusions may be drawn in many parts of our 
country. It bears out some comments we've 
made in past issues.

"The Long Island Regional Planning Board 
has warned us that the Island is faced w ith a 
critical shortage o f skilled workers, prima
rily  in technical, engineering and scientific 
fields, and our schools and colleges are 
being challenged to do something but it. 
Long Island’s economy fora half century has 
been based upon a large, highly skilled 
technological work force, which no longer 
exists. We would do w ell to examine how  
that work force came into being before we 
look to our educational system to provide 
Long Island's next group o f technologists.

"Let's take a look at the aircraft industry, 
which was, between 1930 and 1980, the 
island's outstanding example o f highly skilled 
manufacturing. Columbia, Edo, Fairchild, 
Grumman, Kollsman, Liberty, Republic, 
Seversky, Sperry, Stratos and countless other 
manufacturers found workers in abundance 
among the farms o f Long Island long before 
there was a university east o f  Roosevelt 
Field.

"And while many o f those workers had 
college degrees, their education in aviation 
and in manufacturing began at a much 
earlier age.

"In the 1930s, with the Depression in fu ll 
swing, kids might save up a dime for a model 
airplane kit and another penny for a tube o f 
glue. A few days—and many hours o f ef
fort— later, they had in their hands something 
they had produced themselves. They had 
learned the principles o f manufacturing 
planning: Part A must go onto part B before 
B is put onto C. The need for quality control 
became apparent when the parts the kids cut 
out didn 't fit. After building a few models 
from kits, youths could make model airplanes 
that would actually fly, and the mysteries o f 
aerodynamics were revealed for them to 
solve. When they got around to designing 
their own models, a ll the different facets o f 
the aircraft industry came into play: design, 
drafting, purchasing, parts fabrication, as
sembly, inspection and testing. Especially 
the testing, which often sent the test p ilot 
back to the drawing board.

"Most o f the workers in the 'Cradle o f 
Aviation's’ aircraft industry were headed in 
that career direction right out o f their own 
cradles. In the air age, 'a ir-m inded' meant a

view into the future. These days 'a ir head' 
has another meaning.

"For a teenager in those days, model 
airplanes were often just the beginning. At 
the end o f a short bike ride to the outskirts o f 
almost any town could be found a half-mile 
square patch o f grass w ith a flock o f brightly 
painted full-size airplanes perched in front 
o f the trees bordering the field. If  kids were 
lucky, and proved themselves good workers 
by mowing the airport's grass or washing 
planes after school, and pumping gas and 
cleaning up the sightseeing planes' cabins 
on weekends, they w ould be rewarded with 
a flying lesson on some weekday afternoon 
when the instructor had no paying custom
ers. No pay, just qu id  pro quo.

“Others, not quite as lucky, could find a 
local machine shop in need o f a gofer.' 
After runningerrands and sweeping up, they 
soon learned enough to operate a d rill press 
or simple lathe for a few cents an hour after 
school. Because it was making something, it 
was fun, and it d idn 't really seem like 'work . '

“Our instrument and electronics indus
tries found their core o f skilled workers in 
radio hams and camera nuts, a ll o f whom 
developed the interest, and, to a large degree, 
the skills, on their own while still in high 
school.

"It can never happen again.
"Developers have bu ilt houses on the 

fields where the models were flown, and 
NIMBY (not in my backyard) activists keep 
the model planes out o f local parks. The 
little  airports are now  covered with housing 
developments, industrial parks, shopping 
centers or g o lf courses. And even i f  kids 
could find one (there are still a few small 
airports out east), there's no way they'd be 
allowed to trade working time for flying 
time. The U.S. Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration calls aviation a haz
ardous occupation, and there's a minimum  
wage law, Social Security taxes and work
ers' compensation to think about. And the 
airport's insurers w ould cancel their policy  
in a minute. Try to get near an airplane just 
to admire it at any o f the larger airports and 
you're taken fo ra  terrorist.

"I doubt that many kids like those model 
airplane builders can exist in this era o f 
instant gratification. It took a long time to 
build a good model plane, and learning to 
fly  took a lot o f practice. TV, boom boxes 
and video games, which offer much the 
same entertainment value as the model air
plane, provide virtually none o f the useful 
knowledge. It's a rare k id  who makes things 
on his own any more.

"A few years back, as an engineering 
group leader, I had occasion to look through
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some 300 or 400 applications for summer 
employment, to hire a student assistant for 
the summer. I was looking for a person who 
had any experience at a ll in making some
thing, either as a hobby or in a job. Out o f the 
whole p ile  I found only one. The most 
popular hobby listed was music, as listen
ers; few o f them played an instrument. Work 
experience was almost always with a fast- 
food jo in t or a landscaper, or pumping gas.

"We shouldn't expect our educational 
system to provide us with the engineers and 
scientists we need until we provide the 
schools w ith students who are motivated to 
be scientists or engineers. Kids must want to 
do these things because they are interested 
in them, and even challenged by them, not 
simply because it's a job. The schools, after 
all, teach what their students want to be 
taught, and the students learn only what 
they want to learn.

"To a great degree our modern society 
must take the blame for having channeled 
young people into this rut by closing o ff 
most o f the paths through which they for
merly developed technical and scientific 
interests and skills. In our selfish pursuit o f 
fast-buck development, security in the work 
place and comfort in our backyards, we 
have forced the service economy on our 
children.

"And that one student job  applicant who 
built something? He turned down the job. 
He spent the summer clamming in the boat 
he had built. I would have done the same 
thing."

Dear B ill:
I have been subscribing to far too many 

magazines to read them all, so I recently 
decided to cut back. I elected to drop my 
subscriptions to R/C Modeler Magazine and 
even, w ith a certain wistfulness. Model 
Airplane News, even though I spend several 
hundred dollars per year on radio controlled 
models and equipment. Their coverage is 
too lim ited to R/C for my taste.

Near the top o f my list o f “keepers" is 
Model Builder. I read it cover to cover. I 
really appreciate the fu ll coverage o f the 
model airplane sport, including indoor, 
rubber, free flight, and control line as w ell as 
RC. lake, Hannan, Poling, Pond, Stalick, 
Reynolds, to mention only a few, and the 
reruns o f the Walt Mooney plans, are among 
my treasured reading. I wouldn't dream o f 
dropping my subscription to MB.

In the future, I w ill bias my purchases o f R/ 
C equipment toward those advertisers who 
continue to support your fine magazine.

Sincerely, Frank Rowsome, Gaithersburg, 
MD.

Thanks for the pat on the back. It w ill help 
me crank out some more issues. We've had 
many letters encouraging the continuance 
of broad coverage of the model airplane 
hobby. Our top line of contributing editors 
really make it all possible.

Dear Mr. Northrop:
continued on page 60

Dear fake:
After many years of barely tolerating model 

airplanes, my wife expressed an interest in 
learning how to fly an R/C plane.

Everything went fine until her first solo 
landing. Coming in on final, the plane was 
coming in too fast, so I clearly told my wife, 
"O ff w ith the power."

She reached up and turned the transmitter 
off!! The airplane crashed of course, but is 
repairable.

We both respect your judgement and 
impartiality. Whose fault was it?

Please reply ASAP.
Peter in Centreville, Virginia

Dear Peter:
It would be easy to lay the blame on you 

for giving your wife an ambiguous instruc
tion. After all, you d idn't say which power to 
turn off. On the other hand, even the rankest 
novice should know enough not to turn the 
transmitter o ff while the plane is still flying.

So where does the fault lie f With the R/C 
system manufacturer, according to the courts.

In today's legal environment, where 
plaintiffs successfully sue for damages after 
being hurt while doing something the prod
uct manufacturer d idn 't specifically tell them 
not to do, your wife's crash has to be blamed 
on whoever made the radio.

For example, a man who picked up his 
gas powered rotary lawn mower and tried to 
trim his hedges with it was awarded a huge 
settlement after he cut most o f his fingers off. 
His lawsuit against the mower manufacturer 
was based on the fact that their instructions 
had not said, "Do not use as a hedge trim 
mer."

So, unless the operator's manual that came 
with your radio specifically said, "Do not 
turn the transmitter o ff while making a land
ing approach," you ha ve no one to blame (or 
your wife's accident except the R/C manu
facturer.

The one exception may be your hobby 
dealer. Like the bartender who fails to warn 
his customer w h ile  serving a Harvey 
Wallbanger that driving after drinking twelve 
o f these may be dangerous, your hobby 
dealer may also be liable for your airplane 
loss i f  he d idn 't te ll you at purchase not to 
turn the transmitter o ff during flight.

Jake
• ·  ·

Dear Jake:
When the Good Lord handed out brains, 

you were back in the pimple line getting a 
second helping, weren't you?

Jake (No Relation) in Woodbine, 
Massachusetts 

Dear lake (Are You Sure We're Not Re
lated·.’):

No, actually I was in the exchange line 
trying to swap one o f the two left kneecaps 
I got for a right one.

Jake

Dear Jake:
Heat-seeking missiles detect their targets 

by the amount of heat being given off by the 
target, right? So if one airplane had hotter 
exhaust gases than another, it would be an 
easier target to hit, right?

So my question is this. What makes a 
better target for a heat-seeking missile, a 
prop job or a jet?

Sal Buda in Islip, New York
Dear Sal:

N e ithe r. The ou thouse at Pancho  
Rosenberg's C h ili and Knish Cafe in  
Escondido would be the first thing hit.

Jake
• ·  ·

Dear Jake:
Why were the oceangoing, passenger 

carrying, multi-engine seaplanes of yester
year known as "Clipper Ships"?

Rodney in Rosewood, Minnesota 
Dear Rodney:

Because each one carried its own barber.
Jake

• ·  ·
Dear Jake:

Which came first— the chicken or the
egg?

Philosopher in Fostoria
Dear Philosopher:

The egg most certainly came first. Reptiles 
were laying eggs long before any chicken 
ever existed. When chickens finally d id  
come along and started laying eggs, they 
were simply mim icking their egg-laying, 
flying reptile ancestors.

The chicken d id  come before Dear lake, 
however. W hile it is true that my column has 
been laying eggs for quite some time now, it 
is not true that I have been around longer 
than the pullet.

Jake
• · ·

Dear Jake:
I'm ten. I get $40 a month for my job. I 

tried to buy a model plane, but it was too 
expensive. After reading about five Model 
Builders I found out that gliders are cheaper. 
Can you give me some advice on what kind 
of glider is very affordable and easy to fly?

John Hendrickson in Manitoba, 
Canada

Dear john:
Carl Goldberg's "Gentle Lady" sounds 

like a good choice for you.
Jake

Dear B ill Northrop:
How come a ten-year-old k id  makes twice 

as much a month for whatever his job is than 
I get for writing this column i

Jake
• · ·

Dear Jake:
'Cuz he's not working for us!

Bill
MB
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The Kyosho "Soarus" electric motorglider distrib
uted by Great Planes.

The Hobbico Extra 300 from Great Planes.

those years the little jewel has become quite 
a sought-after collector's item, w ith collec
tors w illing  to fork over $100 and up for a 
new-in-the-box original.

You won't have to pay anywhere near that 
for one of the new .010s, though. How 
about $49.95 retail? Basically it's the same 
engine as before, still able to turn that tiny 
3x1-1/4 prop at over 30,000 rpm, but the 
colors are different so as not to confuse the 
new engine w ith the old. Whereas the 
originals had a gold anodized crankcase 
and a red plastic carb body and tank/mount, 
the 1990 .010 has a natural aluminum an
odized crankcase and black plastic parts. 
Included w ith the engine are a Cox wrench, 
prop, starter spring, and operating instruc
tions.

From Cox Hobbies, Inc., 350 W. Rincon 
St., Corona, CA 91720-2004; phone (714) 
278-1282.

•  ·  ·
Ace R/C's new AT2000 NiCd charger is a 

dual output unit with automatic trickle charge 
on both circuits. It's a charger that you can 
hook up to your radio system's batteries, flip 
the "start charge" switch and walk away 
until you're ready to use them again, confi
dent that they have been fu lly charged at the 
overnight rate and then kept topped off by 
the unit automatically switching to the trickle 
charge mode and remaining there until you 
disconnect them.

As we said, the AT2000 has two outputs:

The "Spirit" two- 
meter R/C sailplane 
from Great Planes.

motorglider said to be competition ready 
right out of the box. Construction consists of 
a blow-m olded polypropylene fuselage 
mated to a 77-inch pre-covered built-up 
wooden wing, which hasaSelig3021 airfoil 
for superior power-off thermaling. Included 
w ith the $209.95 package is a Kyosho 
LeMansAP36Lmolorand spinner-equipped 
folding prop— you need supply only the 
motor battery and a three-channel radio.

The Extra 300 seen in the accompanying 
photo is the latest in Hobbico's "ASAP" 
series, designed to get you in the air As Soon 
As Possible. It’s an ARF, obviously, with 
what isdescribed asa "balsa and ply structure 
with foam covering." The full-size Extra 
300, made in Germany, is one of the current 
generation of ultra high performance ma
chines that compete in world-class aerobatic 
competition, and Hobbico has recreated it 
right down to the simulated rivets. The model 
spans 53-3/4 inches, is designed for .40-.46 
two-stroke or .70-.91 four-stroke engines, 
and includes a chrome spinner, plastic 
canopy, and scale landing gear. Sounds like 
quite a package for the $259.95 list price.

From Great Planes Model Distributors, 
1608 Interstate Dr., Champaign, IL 61820. 

• · ·
A classic is reborn! Yes, the Cox Tee Dee 

.010, first introduced in 1961, is once again 
in production, thanks to ever-increasing 
demand from modelers. It's been 15 years 
since the last .010 production run, and in

H
ardly an issue goes by that we don't 
get word of at least one new item 
from Great Planes Model Distribu
tors, and this month is no exception, 
what with three new kits to tell you about. 

First is the "Spirit," a two-meter sailplane 
that sports a modified Selig 3010 airfoil and 
a polyhedral wing with a state-of-the-art 
triple-tapered tip planform. The Spirit is 
designed to have both docile flight charac
teristics for entry-level pilots and excellent 
thermal performance for two-meter class 
competition. The kit lists for $47.95. 

Kyosho's "Soarus" is an ARF electric
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The standard "Shuttle'' R/C helicopter produced by Hirobo and distributed in Hlrobo's Shuttle XX helicopter, 
the U.S. by Altech Marketing.

Hirobo's Shuttle Z helicopter. Hirobo's Shuttle ZX helicopter.

one is fixed at 50 ma, the overnight rate for 
500 mAH NiCds. The other output has three 
rates avai lable— 25,50, and 120 ma— at the 
flip  o f a switch. Both outputs operate at 10 
ma in the trickle charge mode. Either output 
can handle from one to ten cells and w ill 
maintain a constant charge current. Thus, 
the AT2000 can lie used to charge single
cell starter batteries, four or five-cell receiver 
packs, and eight or nine-cell transmitter 
packs. A really versatile unit!

Hookup to the charger is via readily 
available 0.10-inch pin power plugs. Adapter 
cables are available for a variety of radio 
systems, or you can easily make up your 
own for whatever your particular application 
requires. Two power plugs are furnished 
w ith the unit to use with your existing con
nectors. The Ace AT2000 comes fully as
sembled and tested, at a suggested retail 
price of $49.95.

From Ace R/C, 116 W. 19th St., P.O. Box 
511, Higginsville, M O 64037.

•  ·  ·
Altech Marketing, the company that im 

ports Enya engines into the U.S., is now also 
handling several of the excellent Hirobo R/ 
C helicopters produced in Japan, as well as 
making parts and service available for these 
machines.

Probably the most popu lar of al I the H i robo 
helicopters is the Shuttle, which is currently 
offered'jn four distinct versions. The basic 
Shuttle is the original .30 size model that

many of today's chopper pilots cut their 
teeth on. It is well noted for its stable hov
ering characteristics, which is the first thing 
any novice helicopter pilot must learn. The 
Shuttle XX takes the basic machine a step 
farther by addi ng bal I bearings to the control 
linkages for smoother, firmer control. Tail 
boom reinforcement struts arealso employed 
for added strength. Both of these models are 
fine choices for the beginner and can be 
upgraded later w ith optional parts.

The next step up is the Shuttle Z, which is 
basically a stretched version of the basic 
Shuttle. The main rotor blades are weighted 
and are longer in length; the tail boom is 
likewise lengthened, and a new tail rotor 
system is used. The Shuttle ZX takes per
formance to the max w ith the addition of a 
metal clutch, ball bearings throughout, and 
tail boom reinforcement struts. Both the Z 
and ZX feature Hirobo's new FZ rotor head 
for increased performance.

A ll o f the Shuttles described here are 
delivered assembled, either w ith or without 
an Enya SS35 Heli TN engine installed. The 
ZX is also offered as an unassembled kit 
w ithout engine. So there are actually nine 
different versions of the Shuttle to choose 
from, which makes it that much easier to 
pick the one that's just right for you.

For more information on the Shuttle or 
any of the other Hirobo helicopters, contact 
Altech Marketing, P.O. Box 391, Edison, NJ 
08818-0391.

In addition to their regular 1990 product 
catalog, Robbe Moriel Sport now has avail
able a 96-page, fu ll-co lor Update Catalog 
that listsallkindsof interesting new modeling 
items produced in Europe. The two catalogs 
together provide over 300 pages of some 
really neat R/C models and accessories.

The Mike GR6-120 six-cylinder two-stroke radial 
from Radial Engine Technologies, Inc.
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The Aero L-39 Albatros slope glider by Vern Hunt Models. The new Associated RC10 Championship Edition R/C car.

Bob Smith Industries' new "Super-Gold" odorless CAs.

The 1990 Robbe update catalog is avail
able by itself for $4.50, or together w ith the 
regular catalog and a $4.00 refund certifi
cate for $8.50. Order yours from Robbe 
Model Sport, 180 Township Line Road, Belle 
Mead, NJ 08502.

* ·  · ·
The M ike GR6-120 is a six-cylinder, two- 

stroke radial powerplant offered by Radial 
Engine Technologies, Inc., o f New York.

"Giant Snuf" mufflers from J'Tec.

The engine is also the subject o f an in-depth 
"Inside Engines" column this month by our 
resident engine expert, Stu Richmond, so 
rather than just repeat what Stu has to say, 
we'll merely spark your interest here by 
saying that the M ike radial is made up of six 
complete K& B .20 Sportster engines arranged 
around a central prop shaft and geared to the 
shaft in a 1.36:1 ratio. Overall diameter is 8- 
5/16 inches, length to the back of the prop is 
5-1/4 inches, weight w ith muffler and mount 
isa very light 4-3/4 pounds, horsepower has 
been measured on a dyno at 2-1/2 bhp, 
recommended prop is an 18x8, and the 
thrust has been measured at 16 pounds plus. 
The engine sells for $849.00 and comes 
w ith a limited two-year guarantee.

Stu Richmond talks about the technical 
aspects of the Mike GR6-120 in his column, 
so w e 'll simply refer you to him. And if, after 
reading his report, you'd like to get some 
literature on the Mike, send a SASE and ask 
for the info sheet and list of applicable plans 
and kits— they've put together a I ist of around 
80 models from various companies that 
would be well suited to this engine. A 45- 
minute demonstration tape is also available 
for $15.00.

From Radial Engine Technologies, Inc., 7 
Greenwood Lane, Valhalla, NY 10595.

• · ·
Bob Smith Industries has introduced two 

new additions to their extensive line of

hobby adhesives. "Super-Gold" thin CA and 
"Super-Gold +" gap filling  CA, both pack
aged in 1/2, 1, and 2-ounce bottles, are the 
odorless equivalent of their "Insta-Cure" 
line of CA glues. These new adhesives don't 
give off the fumes of regular CA glues, which 
can irritate your lungs and eyes.

The Super-Golds are claimed to be the 
fastest bonding odorless CA glues available, 
takingonly a few seconds longerthan regular 
CAs to bond, and they w ill not attack white 
foam or fog clear plastic. They are also said 
to be more flexible in their cured state, for 
better shock absorption.

For more info, see your dealer or contact 
Bob Smith Industries, 8060 Morro Rd., 
Atascadero, CA 93422, or call (805) 466- 
1717.

• ·  ·
Associated Electrics sends word that the 

venerable RC10 car, which has been that 
company's standard-bearer for the last five 
years, has gained so many new features that 
it is now being produced in a "Champion
ship Edition" that is claimed to be the fastest 
RC10 ever. These new features include wide 
track front suspension arms, zero-offset front 
kingpins and stub axles, longer travel front 
shocks and towers, turnbuckle tie rods and 
links, 3° rear toe-in blocks, and new three- 
piece low profile rims and tires—these, of 
course, are in addition to the long list of 
standard items supplied w ith all RC10 kits.
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Aerospace Composite Products' "E-Z Lam" epoxy laminating resin. Hitec radios are now being distributed in the U.S. by Hitec R C  USA.

The “Paydirt 60" sport R/C kit Irom Carden Corp.

Big 1/4-scale Waco HKS-7 from Norm Rosenstock 
plans.

Speaking of kits, the RC10 can be pur
chased as a basic kit with no electrical items 
or bearings, for $188.00. Three full kits are 
also offered, consisting of the basic kit parts 
plus a Yokomo stock class 05 motor, resistor 
speed control, clear Lexan body shell and 
wing, and various combinations of battery 
pack and ball bearings, for up to $290.00.

RCIOs have won the 1989/1990 IFMAR 
W orld Championship and the ROAR Nats in 
1986, '87, '88, and '89, and this new 
Championship Edition promises to be the 
hottest RC10 yet. You can learn more about 
the new RC10 either from your local dealer 
or from Associated Electrics, 3585 Cadillac 
Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626; or call (714) 
850-9342.

• · ·
The good folks at )'Tec have introduced a 

complete line of what they call "Giant Snuf" 
mufflers for engines from 1.3 to 5.7 cubic 
inches, such as the Quadra, Zenoah, Sachs-

Dolmar, O.S. Max, Supertigre, and several 
others. The mufflers consist of a specially 
designed aluminum manifold combined with 
one or two of J'Tec's patented "Snuf-ler" 
mufflers. This combination is said to greatly 
reduce engine noise with little or no power 
loss. They're easy to attach-just bolt 'em on. 
Mounting bolt patterns are matched for each 
engine. The mufflers are made in three d if
ferent styles to suit various engines, with 
prices ranging from $39.95 to $59.95.

Giant Snuf mufflers are available now, 
either from your dealer or direct from I'Tec, 
164 School St., Daly City, CA 94014.

• · ·
There are several small outfits producing 

kits for PSS (power scale slope) gliders, but 
one of the prettiest— at least to us— is the 
Czechoslovakian Aero L-39 Albatross re
cently released by Vern Hunt Models. The L- 
39 is the first of a series of PSS gliders that 
Vern hopes to develop over the next few 
years. As PSS gliders go, this one is larger 
than most, w ith a 52-inch span, 42-inch 
length (the fuselage is very close to scale, by 
the way), a modified E-205 airfoil, and a 
ready-to-fly weight of around three pounds.

The construction boasts a molded fuselage 
of polyester glass and carbon fiber, glass 
canopy frame, and balsa sheeted foam core 
wing and stabilizer. What you end up with 
is an extremely durable gl ider that can stand 
up to some pretty severe abuse. Vern says he 
has rolled his prototype L-39 into the hill on 
several occasions w ith no major damage to 
the airplane.

The L-39 Albatross kit is priced at 5175.00; 
fiberglass tip tanks are offered as an option 
for $ 15.00 extra. Write to Vern Hunt Mod
els, 4950 Butternut Trail, Juneau, W l 53039. 

• · ·
Aerospace Composite Products is mar

keting, among other things, an especially 
low viscosity epoxy laminating resin called 
"E-Z Lam," which sounds like just the ticket 
for use w ith lightweight fiberglass, carbon 
fiber, or Kevlar cloth. Because it's so thin, 
composite materialscan be wetted out easily 
and with less resin, which means less added 
weight. World-class R/C sail plane designer/ 
flier, Joe Wurts, uses E-Z Lam and glass cloth 
to form the wing and stab skins on his state-

The RotorCratt Workstation from Lightning Prod
ucts.

New catalogs from Robbe.

of-the-art hand launch gliders, where weight 
is extremely critical. Joe swears by the stuff; 
read his comments in this month's "R/C 
Soaring" column. E-Z Lam is packaged in 1 - 
1 /2 pint and 1 -1 /2 quart kits, priced at $ 18.00 
and $26.00 respectively.

Also from Aerospace Composites is "No- 
Fray" carbon fiber tape, priced at $9.00 for 
a one-inch wide, 12-foot length. Unlike 
other unidirectional carbon fiber strips that 
come pre-cured in an epoxy or CA matrix, 

continued on page 6 /
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WITCHES FOR AIRBORNE SYSTEMS 
is ouropening topic for this go-around, 
as some disturbing news on the sub
ject has just come my way. As I write 

this, the July issues of the magazines have 
appeared, carrying advertisements for two 
different switch replacements about which I 
am compelled to strongly advise against.

First, problems w ith switches in Ihis appli
cation are not new, we have suffered them 
since the early days of RC. In fact, there was 
a period in my RC career, back in the days 
of reeds, when I completely eliminated the 
On-Off switch from the airborne system, 
choosing instead to plug in the battery every 
time I was to go up, even though it meant 
removing the wing after every flight. Even 
ten dollar, gold-plated contact switches did 
not solve intermittent and vibration-caused 
problems. Finally, the Noble six-pole slide 
switch, manufactured by a company o f that 
name, made its appearance. It was really 
four switches in one, and w ith all sections 
paralleled, worked so well that it soon be
came the standard for all RC equipment 
appl ications. U nfortunately, some years ago, 
the Noble company discontinued this par
ticular switch, and substitutes had to be 
found. Nowadays, we see a variety of smal ler 
switches in use, but notice that they all have 
one thing in common—they are all SLIDE 
switches.

In the high-vibration environment that the 
airborne switch must operate it must have 
two features: positive lock in theOn position, 
and no spring loaded contacts. A good quality 
slide switch automatically has both of these 
features. One whose mechanical perfor
mance has deteriorated over a period of 
time so that a definite lock is not felt as it is 
actuated should be discarded. Inside, the 
slide switch depends on two closely spaced 
fingers, into which a contact slides as the 
switch is operated. Thus, two contacts are 
made at each pole. Though four-section 
switches such as the old Noble are not now 
available, most good RC systems have a 
double section unit, wired in parallel for 
extra reliability.

If you are flying a cheapie radio (Why?), 
do yourself a big favor and inspect the 
airborne switch. If you don't have a double
section switch wired in parallel, replace it.

Slide switches have one more feature 
which isat least as important as those already 
mentioned. They are self-cleaning! That is, 
as those fingers I mentioned are pushed 
aga i nst their respective contacts, there is j ust 
enough movement and friction to keep the 
adjoining parts nice and shiny. Nice and 
shiny in electrical contacts means good, no
loss, reliable contacts!

Now, along come two new ways to turn 
your airborne equipment on and of. New 
and improved? Not hardly. Read on.

First o f these two plane killers, is simply

Closed circuit phone jacks such as this are not 
recommended tor use as R/C airborne switches. 
When used as such, the lite ot the models is all 
gambled on proper electrical contact between a 
dimpled metal leaf and a flat leaf.

an open-frame, closed-circuit phone jack, 
of the type often found on small radios and 
cassette players, into which you insert a 
small plug to connect headphones; the 
closed-circuit feature is a pair of contacts 
which open as the plug is inserted, discon
necting one circuit, generally an internal 
speaker. When the plug is removed, these 
contacts come together again, remaking the 
original connection. Such jacks and com
panion plugs are available from Radio Shack; 
page 134 of its 1990 catalog.

If you w ill look atone, you w ill notice that 
the electrical contact is made between two 
small metal leafs, sometimes dimpled at the 
point of contact, and sometimes not. Only 
very light spring action is available to hold 
them together, and that important w iping 
action found in the slide switch is simply not 
there. Being completely open, the smallest 
speck of anything, including leftover balsa 
dust, is going to keep these two pieces apart 
and prevent electrical contact. Also, being 
flatand springy, under vibration these pieces 
are bound to set up their own rhythm and 
open intermittently.

In the recommended application as a 
switch, the jack is apparently wired so that 
when these contacts are closed, power is 
passed through and applied to the system. 
When the plug is inserted, the contacts 
open, i.e ., the switch is Off! It is also claimed 
that the batteries can be charged and tested 
through the same jack, obviously w ith the 
plug now wired to the charger or tester. In 
this application, another problem with this 
jack/plug rears its ugly head. W ith every one 
of these combinations that I have ever seen, 
there is a momentary short circuit caused by 
the jack as it contacts both tip and body of 
the plug. In audio applications for which 
these items are intended, this is of no con
sequence, but switching a four-cell NiCd 
pack in this manner is not such a great idea. 
Should you prefer to do your own testing, 
apply a short circuit across your airborne 
battery, and see how long it takes for the

H
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MOOEl

DIMENSIONS

A B C 0

140-1 1 3 4 3 1 9 0 6 1 3 7 5 812

'4 0 -2 1.343 2 .531 2 .0 812

140-3 1.34 3 3 .531 3 .0 8 1 2

140-4 1.343 4 5 3 1 4 .0 8 1 2

140-5 1 343 5 .531 5 .0 812

'.A0-6 1 .343 6  531 6 .0 8 1 2

14C 8 1 .343 8 5 3 1 8 .0 .812

141-2 1 6 5 6 2 5 3 1 2 .0 1 .125

Dimensions of Inexpensive plastic snap-in bezels 
available from RMF Products - see text.

wires to burn in two. Not long, huh? This 
system is definitely not recommended!

The other one to watch out for is probably 
not as serious, but is still something I would 
not use— based on a lot of experience with 
switches. This one is just another custom 
made switch harness— however, instead of 
a slide switch, it uses a toggle switch. The 
fact that the one in question is made by C & 
K, in my opinion makers of some of the best 
toggle switches to be had, is an indication of 
the good intentions of those offering this 
particular switch harness. But again, toggles 
depend on a spring for their contact pressure, 
and just how much spring can you jam into 
a quarter inch of space? And toggles aren't 
self-cleaning as already described. I won't 
ask you to burn up a switch harness to prove 
any o f my theories, but just think about it. 
Not a single RC equipment manufacturer 
uses toggle switches on their airborne switch 
harnesses... or as O n-O ff switches on their 
transmitters, though a couple have appeared 
in the past, but those makers have now all 
resorted to the use of si ides. There have to be 
a lot of good reasons for the use o f slides— 
all boiling down to one thing... reliability!

RELATED SWITCH PROBLEMS have ap
peared w ith the use of the Du-Bro "Kwik- 
Switch Mount,'' its Stock Number 203. Both 
I and a flying buddy have experienced the 
situation to be described; I caught it and 
corrected it, he didn't and the earth corrected 
it for him.

You've all seen and probably used this 
switch mount, it is the one into which the 
slide switch is fastened w ith screws, and the 
whole assembly mounts to the side of the 
airplane through a single, neat 3/16 hole. 
Operation is via a push-pull wire w ith a 
small knob on its end. There is nothing ba
sically wrong with this switch mount or 
the idea, it is just not 100% compatible w ith 
ALL of the many different slide switches 
currently available to us. In some cases, the 
openingin the Du-Bro m ountw ill be smaller 

continued on page 95
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A WEEKEND IN 
CHAMPAIGN

BY BILL NORTHROP

T
he long weekend of |une 9-10,1990, was quite an experi
ence for this writer... you could say a "w h irlw ind" adven
ture. And it could almost be said that the main purpose of the 
weekend was nearly surpassed by what was supposed to be 
a sidelight.

The main purpose (not counting getting away from the publishing 
office for five days) was to attend the First Annual Kyosho/Model 
Builder-sponsored R/C Helicopter Challenge. That was "W hirl-

lenge, produced by Great Planes Model Distributors (hereinafter 
referred to as GPD), under the direction o f GPD's Tim Lampe, and 
co-sponsored by Kyosho, manufacturers of just about anything you 
can think of as related to the R/C hobby, and in this particular 
reference, to its line of R/C helicopters. As the other co-sponsor. 
Model Builderwas represented by this writer and also by its helicop
ter columnist, lames Wang. James, by the way, was in the midst of 
preparing an important presentation at the University of Maryland,

w ind" Number One! The "sidelight" was the conducted tours of 
already legendary R/C model industry establishments, all located 
w ith in 10 minutes of the Challenge flying site, and of each other: 
Hobbico (Great Planes Model Distributors Inc. and Tower Hobbies), 
Great Planes Model Manufacturing Co.,
Hobby Dynamics Distributors, and Horizon 
Hobby Distributors. "W hirlw ind" Number 
Two!

Champaign, Illinois, the home town o f all 
this commotion, is located about midway 
north and south, and about a quarter of the 
way east and west from the eastern border of 
the state. Theconnected towns of Champaign 
and Urbana are the combined home of the 
University of Illinois, it being their main "in 
dustry," second only to farming. (After a 
thorough investigation of the situation, we'd 
have to declare that the radio control hobby 
industry is definitely a strong third!)

Compared to the hubbub, high population 
density, and continuous automobile traffic 
jams of our present Newport Beach, CA home 
base, Champaign (population 59,000)is very 
reminiscent of the laid back atmosphere that 
characterized Newark, Delaware, the uni
versity town in which we grew up. It was like 
returning home after being away for many 
years... very comfortable.

Again, the main purpose of this trip was to 
attend the inaugural R/C Helicopter Chal-

Aerospace Department, where he is working on his Ph.D., special
izing in helicopter blade design. Consequently, his "w h irlw ind" tour 
of Champaign was only on Saturday and Sunday, as he arrived very 
late on Friday night and departed at 8:00 p.m. on Sunday. However, 

he w ill report on the actual event, which he 
knows more about, while this writer w ill stick 
with the background coverage.
Thursday, June 7

Left John Wayne (Orange County) Airport 
at 0650 for a routine flight to O 'Hare in 
Chicago, except for a southern detour and 
approach from the east in order to avoid 
thunderstorm activity (which was headed for 
central Illinois, naturally) over Iowa. Had our 
first, and bumpy ride in an American Eagle 
"Shorts 360," a prop-driven "boxcar," from 
Chicago to Champaign. Worst part of this 
short-line trip was the unnecessarily rough 
treatment of passenger luggage, as witnessed 
from the waiting area w indows before board
ing. Saw our folding suit bag thrown five feet 
onto the dirty concrete paved surface, along 
w ith others being transferred from jet flights. 
After more than ten years of travelling all over 
the US as well as overseas by air, that was the 
worst treatment it has had, thanks to Ameri
can Eagle! It was also announced that the 
flight was overbooked and overweight, and 
they were looking for volunteers to wait for a 
later flight. We didn 't volunteer, as we didn't
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IRCHA (Inti. RC Helicopter Assoc.) President Don 
Chapman, placed 10th In FAI, flying a Concept 
30. Also took 1st In Scale. Wayne Mann calling. 
Note single-stick transmitter.



want the bag to be off-loaded by the same ape. (Apologies to all 
simians, tame or w ild!) When we left Chicago, there were three 
empty seats.

lust before landing at W illard Field in Champaign, we flew over 
a large, apparently inactive airfield and I noted some unusual aircraft 
parked in small areas surrounding the main field; a B-36, a B-58, a 
couple o f camouflaged twins that could be Canberras, a B-29, and 
some others. I asked the young stewart if he knew what field we 
passed over, and he had no idea! It turned out to be Chanute. They're 
having trouble trying to save it from developers!

Had dinner that evening w ith Tom Grogg and Mike Shaw of PGD 
at a unique restaurant, Alexander's, where you barbecue your own 
beef, selected by you from a large, glass-doored refrigerator. After 
visiting the salad bar, diners select their chunk of beef or steak and 
gather around a huge brick charcoal pit, helping themselves to 
various seasonings in large metal shakers, a pan of melted butter 
w ith a wide, long-handled brush, plenty of tongs for turning the meat 
and selecting the spot you want for well-done or charred-rare, along 
w ith limitless slices of "Texas" bread (about 3/4-inch thick) that you 
toast on the "barby" (I put melted butter and lots of garlic salt on 
mine), and a baked potato if you so desire. One thing sure, you can't 
complain to the chef about how your steak was cooked! If we were 
an official dining-out critic, Alexander's would earn a perfect 10!

Later that night we watched Portland eke out an overtime w in in 
the NBA playoffs from Detroit on our motel TV. Outside, the storm 
we had skirted over Iowa on the way into Chicago dumped sheets 
of rain on Champaign, accompanied by heavy cracks of thunder and

lightning. Yessir... it was just like being back in good old Newark, 
Delaware. (That's pronounced "New Ark", not like the "Newrk" in 
New Jersey!)
Friday, June 8

Arrived at GPD about 0900, 0905, 0910, and 0915 (it took that 
long to case the whole exterior!) and was rescued by Al Green from 
a security guard who wanted to see my permit for taking pictures. Al 
took me inside, fixed me up w ith a visitor's badge, and we went 
upstairs to find Mike Shaw, who was taking me to GPM (Great Planes 
Model Manufacturing) fora  tour. As he was somewhat new to GPD 
and Champaign, it would also be his first tour of GPM.

In keeping w ith our earlier comment, we arrived at GPM in just 
under 10 minutes (my motel, the Red Roof Inn, was also less than 10 
minutes from GPD) and were given the full 25-cenl tour by Dick 
Sumner. It is a large and well organized manufacturing company, 
from the raw wood warehouse to the final kit assembly and shipping 
areas. Cleverly designed machinery cuts raw wood to finished 
timber, and in turn, to finished and sanded sheet stock. We also 
watched shaped and notched leading and trailing edges for PT-40 
trainers being spit out by the hundreds. Although cut by machine, 
parts are literally inspected individually, as alert operators handle 
each piece. Reminiscent of watching Jim lensen matching Quik Fli 
and Ugly Stik fuselage sides many years ago in his garage workshop, 
an operator was doing the exact same thing w ith PT-40 fuse sides!

Die-cutting, as always, is done on modified printing presses, but 
technique is a long way from the old "die-smash" or "die-crunch" 
days. The main concern now is that enough wood is left uncut so that

Kazuyuki "Kaz" Takayanagi checks Concept XS 
30 before one of several demo flights during 
weekend. Flying style and capabilities much like 
Curtis Youngblood.

James Wang tries to smile. Concept 30 
knocked way out of trim when forced to 
shove under seat in short hop from 
Chicago. Judge Randy Gibson checks sky.

Judges for Novice (I to r): Jamie Clancy, Kevin Hyatt, 
John Reiter. Runner Bev Maddock "takes five."
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Nina Officer, with caller/husband Kent, from 
Oklahoma, placed seventh in Novice, flying his 
Concept 30. He has moved up to 60-size.

Novice flier Rich Kruyer (Concept hell, Michigan) 
in hover check before starting official flight.

Vou could tell Cliff Hiatt used to fly pattern. He 
planted his feet about one yard apart while doing 
the "school" maneuvers!

Cliff Hiatt puts a finger on the subject of his 
discussion with MB's heli columnist, James 
Wang. Cliff took first In FAI, flying this X-Cell 30.

Giancarlo Saragosa stands by as Steve Gray 
strokes his Kelt Enforcer to make it fly better. 
Steve placed third in Intermediate.

Wayne Mann placed second in FAI flying an X- 
Cell, under the watchful eye of Tim Schoonard 
from Miniature Aircraft USA.

♦

Yoshiaki Nagatsuki came on from Japan to place 
third in FAI with his Kalt Enforcer, being 
seconded here by Dan Milnick, who placed sixth

Mike Mas always managed to fly when the wind 
was gusting, still placed fifth in FAI with the 
Hirobo Shuttle, now distributed by Altech 
Marketing. Linda Mas calls maneuvers.

Intermediate judges do a little rubbernecking for 
camera. (I to r): Jerry Hicks, Kevin Burner, and 
Randy Gibson.

the sheets can be reasonably handled without having die-cut parts 
falling out all over the place!

After seeing the wire bending and plastic molding operations, we 
watched the final assembly of Super Decathlon kits. Each parts box 
is marked for quantity per kit, and each part goes into the kit in 
precise order. It's just mind-boggling to see finished Decathlon kits 
stacked floor-to-ceiling, row after row!

Our next-to-last stop at GPM was w ith Jim Schmidt, Product 
Development Manager, who does the final design and drawing of 
the kit plans, which as you might expect, is done on a CAD computer 
system. We picked up one little trick that Jim was using that makes 
a lot of sense. As you look over the full plan sheet, you note that the 
wing and stab lettering is upside down! Why? Simple. When you 
turn the plan around to build the wing and stab, the lettering w ill be 
right side up, so you'll know what you're doing! Logical. As wewere 
studying the Ultra Sport 60 drawings in final stages of completion, 
it suddenly dawned on us that here is a company making and selling 
thousands of genuine, stick-em-together, build-em-yourself model 
airplane kits, for people who prefer to build their own, who actually 
enjoy the building as a hobby as well as the flying... Again, that

comfortable feeling.
By the time we had finished the tour, Don Anderson, GPM's 

C.E.O. had arrived, and we were able to confirm w ith him that the 
60 version o f the Ultra Sport w ill be out sometime this fall. Watch 
for it.

We crawled back into Mike's Fiero (you don't hop into these little 
"Ponyacs," and I now refuse to listen to any more complaints about 
entering or exiting my '72 Corvette!) and in less than ten minutes, 
were back at GPD and headed for lunch w ith Tom Grogg.

After lunch, we returned to GPD for my tour of this facility. 
Although the earlier drive-around preview was impressive, I still 
wasn't prepared for the unending vastness of the interior. In the 
office area, there were labyrinths of eye-level (at 6 '-1", my eye-level 
is about 5'-9") |)artitions as far as you could see. And in every cubicle 
there was an operating computer w ith someone punching keys 
while talking or listening to a telephone tucked under their chin. I 
doubt they were communicating w ith each other just to impress me. 
The advertising art department alone was three to four times the size 
of our magazine production department, and there were enough 
bodies present to make up a baseball team with a few substitutes.
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FAI judges Bill Jeric (white cap), Craig Hath 
(leaning back), and John Adams. Jury member, 
tech adviser, and judge trainer Tom Dooley; also 
U.S. FAI heli team member, at left.

Scale entries on the judging pad (less Don 
Chapman's Hughes 300 which was flying). In 
foreground, Spencer Forman's Hughes 500 
(Kyosho body on Shuttle). Mark Johnson's Jet 
Ranger (Kyosho body on Concept). Larry Jolly’s 
Bell 222 on Concept.

Low camera angle catches sunlight shining 
through lightening holes In Wayne Mann's X-Cell 
main rotor blades.

Andy Pound, 11 years old, Terre Haute, Indiana, 
flew in Novice, with his dad, Ron calling. How 
long has he flown helicopters? Ten tankfulls was 
the answer. Did very well flying a Concept 30.

There’s Don Chapman's Hughes 300 with which 
he won the scale event. Concept 30 innards.

Only scale helicopter flown in regular competi
tion (Novice) by John McDonald from Ontario, 
Canada. It's a Hughes 500 body on a Baron 30.

The real shock came as I was led into the massive storage area. Do 
you remember the how you felt the first time you came up to the rim 
of the Grand Canyon? The only differences here were that you 
looked up instead of down, and the vast space was full of merchandise, 
not empty! I thought I had seen the largest gathering of model hobby 
stuff in the world when visiting the Graupner facility in Kirchheim- 
Teck, Germany, about 15 years ago, and maybe at the time, it was. 
But this GPD stockpile was so awesome it was almost unbelievable. 
If anyone ever questions the fact that our model hobby is a m ulti
m illion dollar industry, I invite them to take one look at this 
organized mountain of colorful kit boxes full o f airplanes, helicopters, 
gliders, racing boats, sailboats, scale boats and ships, electric and 
gas powered cars, plus radios, engines, and all the related items that 
go with them. And none of it stays there long enough to collect even 
a thin coat of dust!

The majority of stock is stored vertically in a computer-controlled 
area that rises roughly 30 to 40 feet high, w ith fully loaded skids at 
each level, ready to be reached by the computer control led "picker." 
In other areas, forklift and manual loading and unloading are the 
rule. The last shred of doubt for unbelievers w ould be cleared by the 
continuous, almost ant-trail-like processions of handcarts loaded 
w ith merchandise being propelled by workers w ith "shopping lists." 
You could get run over in the traffic! It was becoming all too obvious 
that the huge parking lots outside the building which were over
loaded w ith cars, pickups, campers, etc., were not being shared by 
anyone but GPD employees, which averages on any given day right 
around 600!

As we strolled along the painted walkway (to keep clear of that 
"picking' traffic!), Tom, at one point casually mentioned that, "We

continued on page 63

Laura Melnlck placed 
4th in Novice, flying an 
Enforcer. Husband Dan 
seconding.

Wayne Mann puts up one of 
the flights that netted him a 
second place in FAI, being 
seconded by Tom Dooley.

Stan Olzaski, Glen Cove, 
New York, who goes to 
Andre Agassi's tailor, 
collects his prizes for first in 
Intermediate from Tim 
Lampe.

Wayne Mann with contest 
organizer and CD, Tim 
Lampe. Wayne will be a 
strong contender for a place 
on the US FAI Heli Team.

Don Chapman can now 
move up 200, from the 
Hughes 300 he flew to 
win Scale to the Hughes 
500 he won tor a prize!
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CHOPPER
BY JAMES WANG

Hi folks, this month we w ill ease off on the heavy technical 
stuff. Instead we w ill talk about the Kyosho/Model Builder 
sponsored 30-size helicopter contest. We w ill also give 
you information on the four electric RC helicopters that are 
commercially available. We w ill then show you some new heli 

items, and pictures of Sikorsky's new RC flying saucer designed for 
m ilitary reconnaissance. Readers have requested articles on how to 
set up their choppers. Some wanted to know how to set up for 
aerobatics and some just wanted a simple beginner set up. There
fore, in this issue we 
have prepared an 
explanation of set
ting up helicopters 
fo r in term ediates 
and beginners, it is 
included as part of 
the |R PCM 10 dis
cussion.

On )une 9th and 
10th, our editor, Bill 
Northrop, and I flew 
to Champaign, Illi
nois to attend the 
Kyosho and Model 
Builder sponsored 
first Annual 30-size 
h e lico p te r ch a l
lenge. Four different 
events were held: 
novice, intermedi
ate, FAI, and scale.
FAI is the expert 
class; the required 
FAI maneuvers were 
illustrated in our May issue. Fifty five competitors and several 
hundred spectators showed up. The FAI class alone had 18 con
testants, that's more than some of the Nats turnouts. Weather was 
horrible throughout May and early June in Champaign; rain, rain, 
rain. Even when I arrived at Champaign on midnight Friday, a big 
thunder storm was going on. But luckily on Saturday morning, 
sunshine popped out (Bill was given credit for bringing the good 
weather from California). W ind averaged 10 to 15 mph for the 
contest weekend. Sunny, 80-degree temperatures gave everyone a 
good sunburn.

I brought my Concept 30 and signed up for the FAI event. Because 
the Concept is very compact, I took it on board the plane as carry- 
on luggage. From Maryland to Chicago the airplane was a Boeing 
767, so the Concept fitted in the overhead compartment w ithout any 
problem. In fact, 3 Concepts would fit in each overhead compart

ment. However, from Chicago to Champaign, Illinois I had to 
transfer to a small tw in-propellor commuter plane. Then, the Con
cept did not fit in the tiny overhead compartment. The stewardess 
walked by and said, "Sir, you have to fit that model underneath your 
seat." Oookay. W ell, it did fit! But Saturday morning, in Round One, 
I took off in the ready box and discovered the blades were out of 
track, and trims were way off. (In all the AMA sanctioned heli 
contests, the rule book says each contestant has a maximum of five 
minutes to start the engine, and do whatever adjustments and flight

testing he feels neces
sary, but the model 
must not fly outside of 
the two-meter ready 
c irc le  that's c learly 
m arked on the 
ground.) By now I 
knew I was in deep 
trouble; should have 
came one day earlier 
to do some test flights.

By the w ay, fo r 
readers w ho  have 
never competed, nor 
seen a heli contest, you 
should try to visit one. 
You w ill learn a lot just 
by watching how the 
proficient pilots pre
pare their helicopters. 
And, by participating 
in contests yourself, it 
forces you to fine tune 
your models and your 
p iloting skill. Other

wise, the tendency for the average modelers is to just go out on 
weekends and do a few buzzing circuits and go home. W ell, even 
though I have flown helis for over a dozen years, this was the first 
time I entered a real contest. I immediately discovered that I have 
been doing too much hot dogging and not enough contest practice!

In my one official flight, after completing the four hover maneuvers 
and moving into forward flight for the aerobatics, my engine was 
running so lean, that C liff Hiatt sniffed the air and remarked, "Hey, 
where's is the steak?" The engine ran lean because I always run 
Redmax fuel at home. At the contest, I was using K&B 500H 
provided by Tim Lampe, and had not taken the opportunity to fine 
tune the engine. Then I discovered that my clutch was beginning to 
lock. W ell, might as well sit back, relax and enjoy the show. One of 
the highlights for the trip was a tour of Great Planes and Tower 
Hobby by Tom Grogg, a manager at Hobbico. Their warehouse is

Reza Fetami's 60-size Sikorsky S-76. It's kitted by Vario in Germany, complete with retracts and closing 
doors. Reza distributes this in U.S. His number is (213) 556-8080.
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GMP's new 30-size Viper with metal Mini-Elite 
rotorhead. Available soon. It has forward facing 
engine, toothed belt-drive tail rotor, and 
interesting landing gear design.

The Kalt “Whisper," a practical electric RC heli
copter. It was demoed at the Kyosho Model Builder 
30-size contest. It did loops, rolls, and even motor- 
off autorotations. Read text for more details.

planetary gear drive 
transmission. It provides very smooth gear mesh 
between the engine and main rotor. The engine 
cylinder head faces forward, at an angle.

Sikorsky's proof-of-concept RC saucer. Uses two 
countra-rotating three-bladed main rotors to can
cel the torque. The saucer is five-feet in diameter. 
Futaba radio used, and additional electronics 
shown in the clear window on the right.

Closeup of the Schluter three-bladed main 
rotorheads used on the Cypher. If you look 
carefully, you might see the wire mesh covering 
the entire rotor on the Cypher. Note two 
swashplates are used. Text has more details.

A standard four-cycle twin model airplane engine 
is used to power the Cypher. The spinner is used 
for starting the engine only. A shaft goes from 
the engine back to the main rotor to spin the

humongous! It's almost the size of a 747 hangar. About 600 people 
work there. Alter the two hour tour, we returned to the contest field.

The three-man X-Cell 30 team was impressive. Ex-national Champ 
C liff Hiatt, Tim Schoonard of Miniature Aircraft, and Wayne Mann 
were all flying squeaky clean X-Cell 30s. These chaps were good! 
They showed the determination and professionalism that made 
them deserving of the w in (first, fourth, and second, respectively, in 
FAI). Wayne built an identical pair o f X-Cell 30s just for this contest. 
His were powered w ith Super Tigre 34s w ith mini tuned pipes. 
Lightening holes were drilled on the main rotor blades to produce 
forward chordwise CG to enhance model stability. To reduce model 
weight, lightening holes were also drilled on the plastic main gear. 
That is attention to detail. Tim even had lightening holes drilled on 
his X-Cell 30's landing gear struts. W ell, every gram saved here and 
there adds up. But the model still weighed about seven pounds. 
These X-Cell 30s may be heavy for 30-size models, but the weight 
made them seem extremely stable, and suited for FAI hover ma
neuvers. Tim's and Cliff's modified OS 32s w ith tuned pipes helped 
move those ships along.

As the FAI routine requires smooth aerobatic maneuvers such as 
a big round loop, three-second roll, 540-degree stall turn, rolling 
stall turn, and 180 autorotation, these slightly heavy X-cell 30s are 
almost perfect. C liff says the way to do good forward flight aerobatics 
is to fly the model out as far as you can see, then haul it in. Keep the 
corrections small and smooth, combined with high rpm to achieve 
the fastest entry. Spoken like a true fixed wing precision aerobatics 
competitor, which he was before getting into whiriies. wen) The key 
is to build up as much momentum as possible. If you have sufficient 
momentum, then you only need very little correction for the axial 
roll, at most minus one degree of collective pitch during the inverted 
section. Momentum also gives higher and prettier vertical clim b in 
the 540-degree stall turn and rolling stall turn. In physics class you 
have learned there are two ways to increase momentum... by 
i ncreasing the forward velocity, or increasi ng the mass of the movi ng
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FIRST ANNUAL KYOSHO/MB R/C 
HELICOPTER CHALLENGE · FINAL RESULTS

FAI (15 Entered)
1 2 3 4 Total Hell From

1. Cliff Hiatt 210.5 210.5 231.5 233.0 675.0 X-Cell Florida
2. Wayne Mann 199.0 211.0 223.0 233.5 667.5 X-Cell N.C.
3. Yoshlaki Nagatsuka 193.0 212.0 218.0 224.0 654.0 Enforcer Japan
4 Tim Schoonard 211.5 220.0 222.0 205.5 653.5 X-Cell Florida
5. Mike Mas 206.0 211.5 221.5 219.0 652.0 Shuttle Florida
6. Dan Melnik 183.0 175.5 190.5 204.5 578.0 Enforcer Florida
7. Dwight Shilling 157.0 175.0 187.5 207.0 569.5 Concept Illinois
8. Dave Fmkelstein 165.5 179.5 123.5 178.0 523.0 Concept New York
9. Frank Dykes 160.5 172.5 181.5 152.5 514.5 Enforcer Miss.
10. Don Chapman 129.0 163.0 159.0 174.5 496.5 Concept Ohio

INTERMEDIATE (10 Entered)
1 2 3 4 Total Hell From

1. Stan Olzaski 106.0 122.0 112.0 105.5 340.0 Concept New York
2. Mike Bantz 110.5 110.5 106.0 327.0 Concept Ohio
3. Steve Gray 85.0 121.5 88.0 88.5 298.0 Enforcer Ontario
4. Mike Ellis 83.0 93.0 83.0 75.5 259.0 Enforcer Tenn.
5. Orval Abney 75.0 88.5 74.5 63.5 238.0 Concept Illinois
6. Jim Skelley 44.5 50.5 81.0 84.0 215.5 Concept Illinois
7. George Ford 41.0 82.0 15.5 52.5 175.5 Concept Illinois
8. Gary Tucker 86.0 56.6 142.5 Concept Indiana
9. Ron Pound 53.0 59.0 112.0 Concept Indiana
10. Dan Costa 21.0 62.5 24.0 107.5 Enforcer Illinois

NOVICE (26 Entered)
1 2 3 4 Total Heli From

1. Jeff Reed 168.5 169.0 182.5 185.0 536.5 Concept Illinois
2. Mark Burks 142.5 172.5 169.5 181.0 523.0 Concept Indiana
3. Jim Robertson 116.5 168.0 167.5 178.0 513.5 Concept Oklahoma
4. Laura Melnik 168.0 157.0 180.5 170.5 508.0 Enforcer Florida
5. Tony Chisum 146.5 168.5 170.0 164.5 503.0 Concept Oklahoma
6. Patric Connell 150.5 161.5 164.0 172.0 497.5 Concept Wisconsin
7. Nina Officer 154.0 158.5 165.5 170.9 494.5 Concept Oklahoma
8. Gary Briethaupt 135.0 172.0 163.0 157.0 492.0 Shuttle Ontario
8. Robert Dunkirk 153.5 161.0 167.0 164.0 492.0 Enforcer New York
10. Lonnie Prince 119.0 156.0 161.0 169.5 486.5 Concept Ohio

SCALE (4 Entered)
1 2 3 4 Sta Total Heli From

1. Don Chapman 537.0 558.0 615.0 507.0 825 1998 Concept Ohio
2. Spencer Forman 264.0 255.0 408.0 680 1352 Shuttle Illinois
3. Mark Johnson 198.0 288.0 321.0 381.0 545 1247 Concept Minn
4. Larry Jolly 1310 Concept Calif.



10 REASONS
why expert fliers can do it all with 
_____ _ — the—
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flying precision by reducing free play.

5. Thrustbearings provide 
smoother collective pitch 

changes and improve 
blade tracking.6. Metal pivot balls on the "  

plastic swashplate reduce 
free play in the linkages.

&. Tail link guides aid in 
precise ta il control.

• Hard rubber dampers
• Metal joint set
• Servo link set with ball links on both ends of the servo push rods
• Colored tracking tape for the blade tips
• Black tail boom
• Larger stabilizer paddles

^  >

/  rt? · i ■*·*·_■

10. The new drive gear 
with braee ring and 
fiber liner features 
two ball bearings 
th a t reduce wear 
and offer a truer spin.

■

s a _ 
^half-dozen more.

The refined engineering of the Kyosho Concept 30 SX  lets you go 
for crowd-pleasing, low-to-the-ground maneuvers like inverted hov
ering, roll to inverted, and inverted passes. Designed using the 
hands-on experience of veteran Concept fliers, it offers .60-sized 
precision. Also included are:

The finest .30-sized aerobatic helicopter in the world.

There’s nothing more to buy.
The Concept SX  is the right machine to advance your aerobatic 

flying skills. See it now at your local hobby dealer.

DISTRIBUTED TO LEADING RETAILERS 
NATIONWIDE EXCLUSIVaY THROUGH

I. Moving in the pivot arm 5mm on the blade 
grips increases collective pitch range. A new. 
stainless steel pivot ball is installed.

4. A new. aluminum mixing base with
brass sleeve adds strength and precision.

2.The steel Hiller level increases 3. The new stabilizer seesaw includes 
metal pivots to  reduce wear.

7. Included is a new canopy design with 
high-quality decals.

9 .'5 liffe r ta il blades 
increase ta il authority.
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object. Thus, for general flying and hot dogging a light helicopter 
may be desirable, but for smooth contest work, you may want a 
helicopter with slightly more mass. Remember that back in the April 
1989, issue we proved that a slightly heavy model w ill actually fly 
faster, if your engine can supply enough torque. Cliff's X-Cell 30 
used 1500 rpm during hover maneuvers, and 1900 for aerobatics. 
Lower rpm for hover helps stabilize the vertical motion (the reason 
was explained in May 1990 issue). For the X-Cell 60, C liff mentioned 
1350 for hover and 1550 for aerobatics. Small helis employ higher 
rpm because smaller engines develop maximum power at higher 
rpm.

Even though the Kalt Enforcer was just introduced in the U.S., 
Hobby Dynamics still managed to get the kits to their factory pilots 
in time, and they were all at the contest w ith their new Enforcers. 
Thirteen Enforcers showed up. Kalt and Kyosho both brought their 
factory pilots from Japan to participate or fly demonstrations at the 
contest. Kalt's pilot, Yoshiaki Nagatsuka flew to a third place in FAI. 
The Kyosho pilot, Kazuyuki "Kaz" Takyanagi demoed the new 
Concept SX. He was doing rolls at five feet o ff the deck, switchless 
inverted flight, and looping from five-foot altitude. Randy Gibson 
said that on Friday, they illustrated the kamikaze in-flight needle 
valve adjustment technique (One guy hovers, and the other fellow 
reaches out to adjust the needle valve while the model is still 
hovering. Not at all recommended by MB!). In the hands o f these two 
demo pilots, the Enforcer and the new Concept SX looked mighty 
impressive.

Some of the Enforcer pilots were stretching the 180 autos, which 
resulted in decaying the main rotor rpm, causing tail boom strike. I 
have flown the Enforcer and also had a tail boom strike when I

A prepainted black Airwolf fuselage lor all the 30-size helicopters. The 
bottom needs to be painted white by the builder. The fuselage is molded 
from a flexible material similar to Kyosho’s Concept canopy and fuselage.

stretched an autorotation. This is because of the hingeless rotorhead 
design used on the Enforcer, which employs a very thin spring steel 
plate. This permits the individual blade to flap up and down easily. 
A soft flapping hinge design was chosen because it makes the model 
easier to handle and reduces vibration. The drawback is that blade 
flapping amplitude increases to the extent that a blade can strike the 
tail boom in a hard landing. Furthermore, the Enforcer that I was 
flying came w ith very light main blades, not enough lead weight for 
stretching any auto. Maybe Hobby Dynamics should include more

continued on page 66

Miniature Aircraft's very new variable weighted 
paddle. The trailing edge portion is hollow, the 
leading edge has a hole where brass weights 
can be screwed into the paddles. Works quite 
well. Looks better than the original Japanese 
hollow paddles. The text has more details.

Century's nylon landing strut and gear set. The 
set includes the shock absorbing rubber Lord 
mounts. The whole set is $29.95. Also shown is 
the black anodized 30-size tuned pipe for the 
Concept 30. Power is great, but noise reduction 
is minimal.

o
KDI's aft-muffler that we mentioned before. It is 
about 2.5 inches long. It is a rubber bladder that 
attaches to the end of your existing muffler. This 
is for 30 to 50 size engines. I installed one on my 
Competitor rear exhaust engine's box type 
muffler. There wasn't noticeable power lost, but 
noise was reduced only a little. My helicopter 
sure looked funny with a stinger out the bottom. 
Call KDI at (206) 854-8053 for info.

Century's tool-steel metric Allen wrenches. The 
one on the left has interchangeable size tips. 
These tips are guaranteed not to round or break. 
The ones on the right have fixed tips. Slightly 
over $10 a piece.

Century Import's gold anodized metal drive gear 
for the Concept 30. It comes with double ball 
bearings. Very well machined unit. $37.95 a set.

Radio Shack now sells a 400-channel scanner 
that allows you to hear fire and police depart
ments, cellular phones, and it can also monitor 
RC frequencies to see who is on. About $400.
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REVIEW:
JR PMC-10 RADIO

BY JAMES WANG

R
ather the making this month's product review of the )R 
PCM10 helicopter radio just a product evaluation, we w ill 
make it more educational by using the PCM-10 as an 
example of how to set up model helicopters in general. The 
pitch curves, throttle curves and control settings in this article are 

what I am using on the Excalibur that was reviewed last month. 
Similar pitch curves and throttle curves are also used on my other 
helicopters, such as the Schluter Magic/Futaba 9 channel 1024 
radio combination. The guidelines discussed in this article may be 
useful for beginners up to switchless inverted flying. At the end of this

low throttle/collective stick position. Hover pitch only affects the 
hover pitch trim, w hile high-end pitch trim only affects the full 
collective setting. Many flyers prefer this type of arrangement. But 
I liketheFutaba 1024's arrangement. Futaba also has three fine tune

The Kalt Excalibur and Schluter Magic side-by-side. Magic was reviewed in MB March and April issues. 
Both helicopters now use similar pitch curve setups described in the article. The Futaba 1024 can also be 
programmed to give reverse rudder mixing and stunt trims by using the program mix. We will show how 
next time. (Insert) Excalibur in stable hover. The entire clutch and drive gear was recently replaced by a 
GMP unit because after a while the self-aligning clutch system began to give a slight problem. Read text for 
detail.

article, I w ill also tell you what I have learned after about 80 flights 
on the Kalt Excalibur.

The )R PCM-10 helicopter radio has been on the US market for 
almost one year. The PCM-10 and Futaba 9VH are the fanciest 
model helicopter radios available now in the U.S. Is one better than 
the other? That depends on users' habit. For example, PCM-10 
allows you to fine tune the pitch curve quickly by three trim levers; 
a low-end pitch trim, a hover pitch trim, and a high-end pitch trim. 
The low-end pitch trim lever only affects the collective pitch at the

trim tabs; one for hover, one for high end, 
and one for moving the entire pitch setting 
up or down. I prefer this because it is 
extremely useful to be able to move the 
entire pitch curve up or down. For ex
ample, flying on a cold morning requires 
less pitch because the ambient air is denser, 
w hile flying on a hot afternoon requires 
more pitch because air is less dense. The 
beauty of Futaba's global pitch trim fea
ture is that is allows you to raise the 
collective pitch globally for hover, high- 
end, and low-end, just by turning one 
knob. This feature does not exist on the JR 
PCM-10. Futaba 9VH also has the pitch 
curve copying feature that allows you to 
copy, for example, the idle-up 2 curve 
from the idle-up 1's pitch curve, or any 
pitch curve from another pitch curve. 
(Both radios have five pitch curves; nor

mal, idle-up 1, idle-up 2, invert, and throttle hold.)
However, this does not mean the PCM-10 is not as well engi

neered as the Futaba 9VH. They each excel in different areas. For 
instance, the PCM-10 transmitter case has a better feel in the hand. 
It does not just feel like holding a square box, its ergonomical shape 
hugs the palms very comfortably. I need a transmitter strap when 
flying w ith the Futaba 9VH, but I don't need one when using the 
PCM-10. Furthermore, the PCM-10 control sticks are the smoothest 
that I have used. There is almost no deadband or slop at the center
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position. These control sticks are the best. I also prefer PCM-10's 
method of having the idle-up 1 and idle-up 2 both triggered by the 
same toggle switch. Futaba 9VH uses two separate toggle switches. 
The PCM-10 hasa stunt trim feature that the 9VH does not have. But 
this capability can be implemented on the 9VH by using three 
program mix functions on the Futaba 9VI I. The disadvantage is that 
even though the 9VH has four program mix circuits, using three for 
stunt trim setup on the 9V II would only leave one free program
mable mix circuit. The PCM-10 has a build-in U-shaped throttle 
stick/rudder mix feature, while Futaba does not. Again, this can be 
implemented on the 9VH by using a fourth programmable mix 
circuit. (This is beginning to read like a "the good news is... but the 
bad news is" comedy routine! wen)

Aha, if we implement the above mixings on the Futaba, then there 
is no more programmable mix circuit left on the 9VH. I can think of 
at least two reasons for needing another three programmable mixes. 
It would be desirable to mix the fore/aft cyclic w ith roll cyclic. Thus, 
when you pull back the cyclic for a loop, a minute amount of roll 
cyclic w ill be fed in automatically to make the climb straight and 
level. This longitudinal and lateral motion cross-coupling exists on 
all helicopters when the main rotorhead is not free to teeter. The 
stiffer the main rotorhead setup, the more the cross-coupling. 
Instead of electronically removing the cross-coupling, it can be 
removed by rotating the swashplate anti-rotation mechanism until 
the cross-coupling disappears. For example, this can be mechani
cally implemented on the X-Cell by adjusting the length of the 
pushrod that holds on to the swashplate on the left side. On the GMP 
Cobra and Competitor, there is a similar pushrod that holds on to the 
swashplate. On the Concept 30, the cross-coupling can be removed 
mechanically by rotating the aluminum collar that sits on the main 
shaft (it's right above the sliding collective control collar). You need 
to rotate it counterclockwise (looking from the top) by about 10 
degrees. You need to loosen the four set screws holding the collar 
first. This procedure is called "setting the phase delay" between the 
swashplate control input and blade flapping response. (Review 
August 1990 column on control theory.) The beauty of having 
electronic programmable mix is that things like phasing adjustment 
can be done easily by touching some keys on the transmitter. On 
helicopters like the Legend, Heim, and Magic, phasing cannot be 
changed mechanically, so electronic mixing becomes very valu
able.

I sometimes mix in some fore/aft cyclic w ith the throttle stick in

Hobby Dynamics' JR 
PCM-10 helicopter 
radio. It rivals the 

Futaba 1024 9VH. It 
comes with five 4031 

double ball-bearing 
servos, a 1000ma 

receiver battery, and 
700ma transmitter 

battery. Until Airtronics' 
new Infinity comes out, 

this is the only radio 
that you can program 

by actually pressing on 
the LCD screen.

Inside the JR-120 gyro.
Two hundred times 

better than the old JR 
100 and 110 gyros.

Unlike conventional 
gyros on the market that 

use springs for 
centering the gyro 

motor assembly, the 120 
uses a thin spring steel 

plate to restrain the 
motor assembly. The 

picture shows this steel 
plate, and the gyro 

assembly is gimballed 
on two ball bearings.

See text.

such a manner that high collective gives some forward cyclic, and 
low collective gives back cyclic. The reason is that in forward flight, 
increasing the collective w ill cause the nose to rise. This mixing 
helps maintain a nice level flight at all throttle settings. And, in the 
inverted portion of a roll, very slight back cyclic stick is required as 
collective is lowered. Also, w hile doing switchless inverted flying, 
some back cyclic stick command is required to fly  forward. With the 
above throttle/fore-aft cyclic mixing, back cyclic stick w ill be input 
automatically as collective stick is pulled back during switchless 
inverted flight. I usually set the mix so that as I pull the collective stick 
back for switchless inverted flight, just the right amount of back

continued on page 69

Figure 1. Pitch curves for any collective pitch RC model Figure 2. Throttle curves for any collective pitch RC model



^  IN THE USA
FIRST in Parts & Technical Support 
FIRST in Safety & Performance Innovations 
FIRST in Sixty & Thirty Size Competitions ..

NUMBER
FIRST in Quality
FIRST in Standard Features
FIRST in Customer Satisfaction

90 DAYTON SPRING MASTERS CONTEST
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Intermediate - Tom Erb - X-Cell .60

90 MICHIGAN FAI CHAMPIONSHIPS
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60
4th FAI - Doug Law - X-Cell .60
1st Intermediate - Mike Bantz - X-Cell
2nd Intermediate - Tom Erb - X-Cell

X-Cell dominates other makes by 2 to 1

90 KINGS COMPETITION AND FUN FLY 
1st Expert - Wayne Mann - X-Cell .60 
2nd Expert - X-Cell .60 
3rd Expert - X-Cell .60 
1st Intermediate - X-Cell .60

'90 MICHIGAN FUN FLY
X-Cell dominates other makes by 2 to 1

’90 BURLINGTON, NC CONTEST
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Intermediate - Jack Koontz - X-Cell .60 
1st Novice - Steve Hodges - X-Cell 
2nd Novice - Gary Whitford - X-Cell

’90 GREENWOOD. SC CHAMPIONSHIPS
1st FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
4th FAI - Wes Suggs - X-Cell Long Ranger .60 
1st Novice - Richard Mann - X-Cell .60 
2nd Novice - X-Cell .60 
3rd Novice - X-Cell .60

‘90 1ST KYOSHO CHAII FNGE - .30 SIZE HEUS
1st FAI - Cliff Hiatt - X-Cell .30 
2nd FAI - Wayne Mann - X-Cell .30 
4th FAI - Tim Schoonard - X-Cell .30 

X-Cell dominates FAI class -  even against 
Japanese factory teams!

Miniature Aircraft USA 2324 North Orange Blossom Trail. Orlando F I 32804 (407) 422-1531



Some of the ships flown at the '89 Nats. Note the trend toward big, long tails— which, coincidentally, happens to be the topic of this month's discussion.

A
s you may recall, we've talked a 
little bit about trends in pattern plane 
design over the last couple of 
months. One of the items mentioned 
was the current popularity of what might be 

called The Big Long Tail (sounds like the title 
of a mystery novel about a murdered rat). I 
refer, o f course, to the use o f longer tail 
moment arms and bigger stabs on the newer 
designs. In the course of a pop-top fueled 
discussion on the subject w ith several of the 
disreputable pattern types that I am accus
tomed to pleasantly wasting time with, the 
eternal aeronautical question "Why?" was 
asked. As a designer whose current airplane 
(Cursor) has both long tail and big stab, I was 
forced to rake up the compost heap to 
explain "howcum." It took me long enough 
to do it that I convinced myself that the 
subject might rate a column. Let us proceed 
to leap into deep, dark water...

Right at the start, I should say that I am a 
Large Tail Person. Hmm. Maybe I should 
rephrase that, lam in favor of BigTails. Nuts! 
OK, let's just say that I think that Big... ah, 
skip it! Next paragraph, please.

What exactly does a big stab on the end of 
a long lever arm do for us? By "big," I mean 
something in the neighborhood of 25-30% 
of the wing area. "Long" refers to a moment 
greater than about 2.7 times the Mean 
Aerodynamic Chord (MAC) o f the wing. 
Since bigger and longer tails use up more 
fiberglass, foam, balsa, and finishing mate
rials, it stands to reason that there had better 
be a serious aerodynamic/aerobatic advan
tage connected w ith them. Is there a good 
reason, or are the big tails just another

passing fad?
My answer, which was naturally com

pounded of equal measures of prejudice, 
opinions, and facts took us into the area of 
stability and control theory. Obviously, the 
main thing you would expect horizontal 
stabilizer size and tail moment arm length to 
affect is pitch stability. This is true, but 
airplane design is an interactive science, 
and it is seldom if ever that a design change 
has only a single effect. First, a little digression 
on the subject of stability.

I think most pilots would agree that the 
"ideal" pattern plane would be one with 
perfectly neutral stability. We would like to 
be able to place the aircraft precisely in a 
flight attitude and have it stay there without 
further input until we commanda different

flight attitude. In the real world, this isn't 
quite possible. Some minimum amount of 
positive stability must be designed in to give 
a control "feel," provide damping, and 
prevent divergence (dynamic instability). 
The trick is to get that certain minimum 
amount, and no more. Too much positive 
stability in an aerobatic aircraft leads to a 
very high pilot workload, as nearly constant 
control input is called for just to keep the 
model from trying to return to its primary 
trimmed condition, otherwise known as 
straight and level flight. If you don't believe 
this, I suggest you spend some time trying to 
fly an 8-point roll w ith a trainer. As model 
pilots, we get a little help here, because we 
don't depend on control surface flight loads 
to center our controls and provide a "feel."

Larry Dalzell's pretty but 
short-lived “Aurora" met 

its Waterloo when it 
tangled with power 

lines. It does, however, 
serve as a good 

example ot the current 
use of long tail moments 

and big stabs.
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From left: Don Weitz, Steve Rojecki and Chip Hyde talk airplanes at the 1989 
Nationals while Ivan Kristensen flies in the background.

Paul verger (left) and Jim Fife show the differences in the top and bottom 
color schemes of their twin Eclipses, both of which were built by Jim. Paul 
believes that such a marked difference is an asset to accurate judging.

Our controls are centered electronically, 
and the feel (feedback) is provided by the 
springs on the transmitter gimbals. Visually 
observing the aircraft in flight completes the 
feedback loop. All this means that we can 
successfully and pleasurably fly an aircraft 
w ith a smaller static margin of stability than 
the full-size aerobatic guys can tolerate.

Actually, what we have amounts to about 
half o f the full-size jet jocks "fly  by w ire" 
system, which turns some fairly unstable 
fighters into pussycats. The other half o f their 
system consists of gyros and electronic 
gimcracks of various types, all of which are 
illegal for our purposes. This is probably just 
as well. I can't imagine sunglasses w ith a 
heads-up display projected from the b ill of a 
greasy ball cap anyway.

Back to theory. Pitch stability in an aircraft 
is accomplished by locating the Center o f  
Gravity (CG) forward o f the Neutral Point 
(NP). The NP, also referred to as the Aero
dynamic Center, is that point through which 
the forces acting on the aircraft in flight (lift, 
drag, weight, etc.) areassumed to act. Finding 
this point on an aircraft is a complicated 
deal. Each streamlined component (wing, 
stab, fuselage, wheel pant, etc.) has its own 
NP, which lies at about 25% of its own 
MAC.

Providing that the a irflow  remains 
streamlined over the surface, this point re
mains fixed. It does not move as the aircraft's 
angle o f attack changes, providing the 
component in question does not exceed its 
particular designed critical angle o f attack 
and become stalled.

The NP for the whole aircraft is found by 
summing up the NP'sof all the parts through 
a mathematical process which uses up 
enough weird symbols to cover a sorcerers's 
hat, taking into consideration each part's 
relative size, location, and contribution to 
the whole. For our purposes, it is safe to say 
that the NP of a conventional aircraft in the 
horizontal plane usually lies somewhere 
between 40% of the MAC of the main wing 
and the leading edge of the horizontal stab. 
Actually, the NP is almost always between 
40 and 80% of the MAC. As in the case of a 
single component, the NP of the aircraft 
remains fixed as angle of attack changes.

I know that the last sentence above is 
going to generate some flak from those of 
you out there who were brought up w ith the 
old moving Center of Pressure theory. Center 
of Pressure is a convenient mathematical 
tool for explaining the pitching moments of 
airfoils. It is now largely unused, having 
been replaced by the Neutral Point or Aero
dynamic Center explanation above. In any 
case, our symmetrical airfoils have zero 
pitching moments at all usable angles of 
attack, unless you consider a stall as being a 
usable angle of attack—which it is, during 
snaps and spins, but that's another story. End 
of justification.

As I stated above, pitch stability is de
pendent on theCG being located forward of 

continued on page 74

(Left) Here we have one ot the unsung heroes 
(otherwise known as contest directors), Paul 
Cole. Without these guys, nothing happens. 
(Below) President of the Florida Pattern 
Association, Sam Turner, with his very pink 
Eclipse at the ’88 Nats. Some color scheme!



LS5.7th ANNUAL R/C
HAND LAUNCHED GUDER CONTEST

Here's a look at most of the 33 models and pilots who participated in the seventh running of one of America s 
biggest R/C hand launch glider meets, the Inland Soaring Society's annual at Riverside, California.

W
ithout a doubt, year after year, 
the Inland Soaring Society of 
Riverside, California, has the 
biggest RCHLG contest in the 
country. There may be others which come 

close, such as those in Texas and Oregon 
which I read about in various newsletters 
and announcements, but this one's the biggie. 
It always attracts a crowd of model builders 
and spectators! Over the years, the entries 
have been: 32 in 1984, 51 in 1985, 44 in 
1987, 28 in 1988, 33 in 1 989, and 33 again 
this year in spite of unseasonably high 100 
degree weather!
TASKS OF THE ISS CONTEST 

The rules of this annual ISS game are 
simple. Bring a safe and flyable AMA Class 
A R/C glider (1.5 meters or less in span), and 
a throwing arm (no winches or hi-starts 
needed). The throwing arm doesn't even 
have to be yours! The tasks are likewise 
simple: three rou nds of ten-mi nute slot, man- 
on-man scoring. Round one: unlim ited 
throws, the longest flight wins. Round two: 
unlimited throws, one five-minute max. 
Round three: six throws, best five count, 
two-minute maxes, or straight time if flights 
are under two minutes. Everything else is 
normal procedure for contests (i.e. no ki
bitzing between fliers, only one helper/ 
thrower, etc.).
WHAT IS THE ATTRACTION OF RCHLGs?

RCHLGs are as big on satisfaction as they 
are small on size! They are a kind of con
centrated soaring fun. The beauty and appeal 
of flying RCHLGs is all-embracing. They are 
simple, affordable, compact, easy to build,

Finishing one-two 
were Joe Wurts 
(left) and Daryl 
Perkins respec
tively. Both models 
were designed and 
built by Joe—  
Daryl's ship is 
actually Joe's 1989 
entry—and features 
tiberglass wings 
and stabs. See text 
for details.

Two examples of the successful Icky" Class A 
sailplane, as displayed by designer Marc 
Higginbotham (left) and Joe Rodriquez. Joe flew 
his ship to a very creditable 4th place finish in 
this, his first RCHLG contest!

Another top competitor is Larry Jolly, seen here 
flinging his venerable “Ringer," which he kits. 
The Flinger is one of the oldest—and still one of 
the best—RCHLG designs around and was by far 
the most popular kit model at the ISS meet.
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Joe Wurts puts everything he's got into his hand 
launches. Picking your air before tossing is the 
key to longer flights.

and fun to fly. People who enjoy success 
from challenging tasks love working a 
thermal at low altitude from a hand launch, 
and seeing a model go up and out. Running 
after lift and throwing RCHLGs can be as 
physically demanding as one wishes. And 
all this low altitude action is fun to observe, 
so spectators at contests are entertained.

Not only are RCHLGs easy to build, but 
they normally build in less than a week, 
even for busy people. You can scratch build 
one in two weeks or less of your spare time! 
This makes Class A RCHLG the perfect 
format for experimenters and designers who 
like fast results from their ideas.

Lunch hour fliers with big vacant lots 
nearby and only a few minutes of break time 
w ill find RCHLGs are the perfect way to get 
air time on a busy schedule.

These models don’t need to be taken apart 
to be stored or transported. They can rest on 
a small shelf, hang from a wall and be 
whipped out and flown on short notice. 
Pack a hand launcher in your car and you 
can try a new slope site almost anywhere, 
anytime, of any size.
WHAT DO PEOPLE FLY?

O f course, there w ill always be a good 
number of scratch built models and original 
designs, but kits are always going to be 
popular because of their building conve-

(Below) Here's a neat Idea for anyone who could 
use a saw/sander combo and who has access to 
an old sewing machine. More in text. Drawing 
courtesy of The Gull, newsletter of the Central 
Ontario Glider Group.

nience. At this year's ISS contest there was a 
slightly higher percentage of O.D.s and 
prototypes than kits.

H igh on the kit popu larity list was a peren- 
nial favorite, the Larry jo lly  "Flinger" w ith at 
least six flown. Next in popularity was the 
Culpepper Models "Chuperosa" at two, the 
Whitney Models "Paraphrase" at two, the 
Mark Grand "Thermal Phase” at two, the 
Peck-Polymers "Genesis" at one, and the 
M idway Models "Tossette" prototype at one. 
This is an incomplete tab, but as it goes, 
fairly representativeofwhat was flown. Other 
designs which in the past have flown at the 
ISS are: M idway Model Co. "Gnome," John 
Lupperger Plans Service "BODST" partial 
kit, Bridi Aircraft Designs "Kastaway" and 
"Tercel," Davey Systems "Ariel," Bob Owens 
"Zephyr" from Model Aviation plans, Buzz 
Waltz Designs "Poquito Primero,” Top Flite 
Models "Wristocrat," and Mike Reagan's 
"M in i Mirage" partial kit. Many of these 
models are still available, but can be hard to 
locate and buy. Many are made by "cottage 
industry" manufacturers who come and go 
and almost never advertise. Some are rarely 
carried by hobby shops, and a few are no 
problem at all to find.

Another popular way to go is to obtain a 
popular two-m eter kit such as a Carl 
Goldberg Models "Gentle Lady" or "So
phisticated Lady" or the discontinued Mark's 
Models "RO-8," then photocopy the plans 
at 75-77% reduction. You may have to buy 
the kit, or borrow the plans, but it is worth 
the effort. This reduced copy gives you a 
workable plan of a proven design. It may be 
a patchwork of 8 .5x11 paper and Scotch 
tape, but it w ill do the job. Wood sizes w ill 
have to be refigured, e.g., 1/16 balsa sheet
ing at 75% reduction is an unobtainable size 
and probably should be converted to either 
1/32 or 1/16. However, these are small 
problems.

If the plans fail to show rib shapes, no big 
deal. Plot your own (more on this later) or 
usea computer plotting program like Cygnet 
Software's "Foiled Again" (see ad in this 
issue— consult ad directory for page number). 
The Mirageand Rhode St. Genese 28 featured 
airfoils in this month's column, are only two 
of many excellent choices for RCHLG.

Patrick Conway (left) and an unidentified con
testant both flew Culpepper "Chuperosas"—a 
potential winner in the hands of a practiced 
chucker.

One of the few pivot-wing models used in RCHLG 
competition is Mark Grand "Thermal Phase,"
which looks like it would be more at home on a 
windy slope than at a flat-land thermal contest. 
The other model appears to be a "Zephyr" blown 
up to the Class A wingspan limit of 1.5 meters.

Rich Shelby took the Dick Odle “RO-8" plan and 
shot it at 75% to made a Class A model. Photo- 
reducing plans of two-meter ships has become a 
popular way to go in RCHLG.

Pit 3. rCcent dub meeting (β. Η Μ A cj Q tntm ber chspldycd Some real inqenvdy
He had rnodiPed an old sewing machine ..·
^  Jig saw blade

instead oi needle...Woulrf Cut up to ply
Most o i the Szvjing machine drive is removed. 'Prom underneath, leaving only f/ig 

wheel l  needle mechanism... InlorkeoL beauti-Pully.

S a n d in g  d i s k  a t t a c h e d

to existing wheel
Smell table wM 1o°
2 ,1 + 5 ° g u i d e .
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Competitive pod-and-boomer is the work of 
George Spitzer. The semi-elliptical wing planform 
and overall low parasitic drag made it do very 
well in the light lift at Riverside.

Starting w ith this year's contest winners, 
we'll touch on a few of the individual mod
els flown.

First place went to )oe Wurts, who flew 
the latest of his unnamed RCHLG designs. 
Each year Joe refines his HLG model into a 
betterand better ship. This year it appears he 
was trying to save as much as possible on 
parasitic drag— particularly the drag caused 
by air flowing past the fuselage and stab—  
and weight by goi ng to a Mark Al len designed 
"Swift 400" fiberglass fuselage (Flite Lite 
Composites, P.O. Box 311, Windsor, CA 
95492). To this fuselage, Joe added his own 
wings and stabs. The entire model is very 
aerodynamically clean, simple, and light at 
only 13.5 ounces.

The wings are blue foam cores, but were 
painted reel using enamel spray paint before 
the F/G sheeting was applied and then 
vacuum bagged. This gives a very unique 
look and color to the finished wing. Joe 
cautions to only lightly "fog" the cores with 

continued on page 76

When the lift is light, you gotta milk it for all it s 
worth! Fifth placer Todd Billman stayed in the 
light stuff one circle too long and stranded his 
75% Sophisticated Lady.

An unidentified modeler (a victim of our colum
nist's lost notes) with a really nice looking 
RCHLG. It sports a Jack Chambers airfoil similar 
to that on Dick Vader's "Skywalker," two 
polyhedral breaks per wing half, plus dihedral in 
the center section. Planes that look this right 
usually are right.

Plotting airfoils by hand is time consuming and tedious, but it can be done with simple multiplication, 
accurate measurements, and the use of a couple of good draftsman's curves to connect the points. 
Shown here by way of example is the Mirage airfoil; the locations of the plot points, measured in 
inches from the datum line up (top curve) and from the datum line down (bottom curve), are for the 
airfoil drawn to a 10-inch chord. Compare these numbers with the Mirage airfoil coordinates included 
with this month's column. See text for explanation.

RSG-28

i

STA 0.00 1.25 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.0 15.0 20.0 25.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 95.0 100.
UPR 1.87 3.35 3.97 4.90 5.59 6.12 6.91 7.40 7.61 7.63 7.33 6.75 5.77 4.55 3.15 1.58 0.82 0.00
LWR 1.87 0.78 0.47 0.22 0.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
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BY STU RICHMOND

MIKE GR6-120 RADIAL ENGINE

T his new engine was the engineering 
jewel of the 1990 WRAM and Toledo 
R/C shows. Oureditor/publisher, Bill 
Northrop, was awed by it at the WRAM 
show, and spoke with Mike Goldowsky, 

who's developed the engine, about it being 
reviewed here in MB... and set the stage for 
this story. One of the display engines was 
run on a schedule at Toledo, and I was in 
one of the three-row-deep audiences when 
it fired up. There's 
no doubt about it, 
the M ike GR6-120 
should be voted a 
m a jo r te ch n ica l 
b reak th rough  in 
m ode l a irp la n e  
powerplants!

"Inside Engines" 
originates from O r
lando, in centra l 
Florida. A few miles 
north o f here (in 
Ze llw ood) is Bob 
W hite's grass strip 
airport. On a Satur
day m orning you 
can see Boeing and 
Stearman PT-17s,
Waco Taperwi ngs, a 
Butler Blackhawk, 
and one or more 
Beech Staggerwings 
on the ground and 
in the air. These are 
real airplanes, with 
round engines and 
two wings! A few 
miles south of here 
(at Kissimmee A ir
port, near Disneyworld) you can visit any 
day at Reilly Aviation's Warbird A ir M u
seum, where restoration of WW-II aircraft 
takes place. The only restored B-24 Libera
tor bomber was done there, and it hass four 
tw in-row round engines, as do many of their 
projects. I've flown w ith MB reader Harvey 
Thom asian in his C lipped  W ing  
Monocoupe... behind a round engine. Re
cently, MB reader Don Nix took me to 
California's Chino Airport where I sat close- 
by on the runway as a hopped-up F4U 
Corsair started its big round radial engine 
w ith fire-breathing, smoke-belching aura... 
its throbbing power even shook the con
crete under me. Aviation has a love affair 
w ith big round radial engines, and we model 
builders do too!

But most o f us simply can't afford a radial 
m ode l eng ine . Most are fou r-s troke  
powerplants made by Saito (five-cylinder 
version near $ 1400), by Technopower (five-

cylinder near $ 1400 and seven-cy Iinder near 
$ 1800), and by O.S. and Enya (both are near 
$1350 for five-cylinder versions).

M ike Goldowsky, a fellow  model builder, 
wanted a big powerful radial engine too... 
and about two years ago he started develop
ment on one. Mike is a graduate mechanical 
engineer (RPI) w ith a background in ma
chine design. He's spent a number of years 
with a major American manufacturer and he

Looking tor all the world like the old Curtiss Challenger, Ihe Mike GR6-120 is probably the most suc
cessful two-stroke model radial engine ever produced. Turns an 18-inch prop at 8000 rpm and weighs 
under five pounds. (Below) The camera's flash almost stops the prop at a very reliable 1500 rpm idle 
with glow plug heat on. Stu strongly recommends the use of glow plug heat at anything 
below half throttle.

approached the model engine design devel
opment from a new and functional approach: 
The most reliable machinery often has the 
least number of parts; assemblies made from 
proven subassemblies a re most rel iable, two- 
cycle engines develop half again more power 
than four-cycle engines for a given weight; 
price had to be below one thousand dollars. 
Mike's development is successful and now 
you can buy a big, powerful, throbbing, 

tw o -c y c le  rad ia l 
model airplane en
g ine , fo r under a 
thousand dollars!

Let's look inside the 
M ike GR6-120. This 
is a 1.2 cubic inch 
two-cycle glow  en
gine that puts out 
power equal to or ex- 
ceed ing  that o f a 
Q uadra  40 or a 
Zenoah G-38. The 
engine weighs 4.75 
pounds, requires no 
add-on muffler, no 
add-on engi ne mou nt, 
and requires no tricky 
d irec tion -chang ing  
throttle linkages to fit 
your m odel. M ike  
smartly chose the K&B 
Sportster .20 engine 
as a well-proven sub- 
assembly to go into
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From this angle we see that the Mike GR6-120 is made up of six K&B 
Sportster ,20s geared to a single output shaft. The K&B engines face back
wards, with all gearing located in the rear housing. The exhaust headers 
connect to the front bell housing, which is actually the engine's muffler.

Just like full-size aircraft engines, the Mike sports a manufacturer's 
identification plate.

the Mike GR6-120. Six of these engines are 
radially ganged in a rigid metal frame to 
make what is probably the most vibration- 
free engine next to a Wankel. At Toledo, 
Mike had a stemware glass of water on the 
engine stand; you had to be there to see and 
believe. The glass simply sat there as the 
engine accelerated in speed up to around
8,000 rpm on an 18-inch prop... finally the 
prop blast blew the glass back but the water 
was virtually ripple-free. The big-banger 
single-cylinder engines simply beat the hell 
out of our R/C equipment in big models. The 
Mike GR6-120 is engineered to exceed one 
hundred air-hours of flying (the subassem
bly engines have a lifetime warranty) and 
you can bet that your radio, servos and their 
delicate feedback pots w ill be none the 
worse for wear!

There's a patent pending (it's maybe been 
granted by now) on the cleverly engineered 
non-pumped fuel delivery system. You don’t

have six needles to tw iddle; the Mike GR6- 
120 has a single needle valve, just like any 
ordinary single-cylinder engine. Trust me... 
Mike's system works... and durn well!

Six spider-like fingers simultaneously open 
and close the throttles in unison from a 
single servo-controlled throttle arm. The 
engine's drive shaft runs through the hub of 
the spider assembly. The quarter-inch 
backplate serves as the bearing support and 
firewall engine mount. Stainless steel ball 
bearings absorb radial stress. M ike talked to 
me a long time about the technicalities of 
the gearing materials, the costs per pound of 
some of the component base stock, and a 
simple way for me to tell you about it is to say 
that you'd probably need to have the research 
faci I ities of GM or Lockheed's famous "Skunk 
Works" to parallel what Mike's Radial Engine 
Technologies company has done for us 
model builders.

In old movies of W W -II aircraft, you've

noticed the ground crew pulling the props 
through several times to avoid the problems 
of hydraulic lock as engine fluid drains into 
the lower cylinders. To guard against this 
possibility the M ike GR6-120 uses dual fuel 
tanks; one mounts above the other. The 
upper tank feeds the upper three cylinders, 
the lower tank feeds the lower three cylin
ders. From a cold start, the engine fires upon 
the upper three, then you change a position 
lever near the needle valve and the lower 
three fire up as fuel flows from the lower 
tank. The engine doesn't really need fu ll
time glow plug heat— it'll run and fly on five 
or fewer cylinders— but this is a powerplant 
made w ith lots of power for fifteen-pound 
models on up. I think it'd simply be dumb to 
not carry on-board NiCds and at least have 
them supply plugenergizing from half throttle 
on down for maximum reliability in the 
engine— and maximum safety for your 
model! M ike is currently developing a high- 
tech moderate cost onboard ignition system... 
it may even be ready as you read this.

Also, K&B has, as this is being typed in 
|une 1990, just started shipping their new 
Sportster .28, which is built into the .20 size 
Sportster outer case. When I spoke w ith 
M ike recently he'd just received his first 
batch of .28s. His system was smartly over
engineered to readily accept this power 
increase from the subassemblies, so it may 
be available as both a 1.2 and also a 1.68 
cubic inch powerplant.

What makes the M ike GR6-120 so ex
tremely smooth running is its cylinder firing 
order. As you look at the front o f the engine, 
cy li nders in the twelve o'clock and six o'clock 
positions reach top dead center simulta
neously. About a hundred (not 120!) degrees 
of prop rotation later, cylindersattwoo'clock 
and eight o 'clock reach top dead center, and 
finally, after another identical number of 
degrees of prop rotation, cylinders in the 
four o 'clock and ten o'clock positions reach 
top dead center— all firings are virtually one 
hundred percent opposed. When real radi- 
als misfire, they shake, rattle and rumble.

Parts breakdown of one of the K&B Sportster .20 engines used in the Mike radial. With the new .28 
Sportsters, the total displacement jumps to 1.68 cu. in.
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This clever bit of engineering eliminates the almost impossible task of 
twiddling six needle valves—mixture control for all six K&B engines is by a 
single knurled needle.

The exhaust headers, besides exhausting to the muffler, supply an oil 
splash to the gear system and a bit of fuel tank pressure.

Mike has overcome this by using an even 
number of cylinders and opposing them.

There are lots of other engineering and 
machine design features. Since you're only 
starting two opposed cylinders at a time, you 
don't need a special starter. The engine 
readily meets AMA's sound guideline of 90 
db at nine feet. The front bell-housing is the 
muffler and it sure adds to a realistic ap
pearance. O nly two cylinders exhaust into 
the muffler at a time. Each of the six K&B 
engines has its power stroke factory adjusted 
for proper timing. The six exhaust headers 
are unique in cross section and assembly; 
one header also provides splash lubrication 
of the gears, another provides mi nor pressure 
to the fuel system. Appearance is certainly 
scale-like and no other commercial radial 
matches the performance. It comes w ith a 
lim ited lifetime warranty.

Prop sizes for best power conversion are 
18x6 and 18x8 for the 120 engine. Ground 
rpms are redlined at 8,800. The engine's 
outside diameter from plug tip to plug tip is 
8.3 inches. From the firewall mount forward 
to the face of the prop driver is 5.25 inches.

The engine w ill exceed three brake horse
power and burns two ounces of low nitro 
fuel a minute at full throttle. There is a VHS 
video tape available for $15 showing a 
Corsair and a bipe in flight. This engine w ill 
easily fly a ten to twenty-pound model. 
Sixteen pounds of static thrust is nominal. 
It's no wonder this engine was a major 
attraction at the '90 WRAM and Toledo 
shows. The engine is the product of: Radial 
Engine Technologies Inc., 7 Greenwoocj 
Lane, Valhalla, New York 10595. Phone 
(914) 686-9373 on your nickel, please.

I'm real partial to the Ford Trimotor. W ith 
three of Mike's 120s it'd be 18-1/2 foot 
wingspan at quarter scale, and at one-third 
scale w ith three of his 1.68 cubic inch 
engines it'd be almost a twenty-five foot 
wingspan... WOWEEEE!
PERFORMANCE

This engine is in a class by itself. There's 
simply nothing to compare it to at this time. 
The instruction book says: "Engine red line 
is 10,000 rpm and is set by the dynamic gear 
loading and K&B recommendations. In or
der not to exceed this in flight, the maximum

ground rpm is 8,800. Engine speed this high 
does not produce optimum thrust even 
though horsepower is higher, so 7,500-8,200 
rpm is recommended.'' We recorded an 
easy 7,900 on the review engine, turning a 
Zinger wood 18x6 w ith a siightly rich needle. 
We've been usinga Sullivan DynaTron starter 
w ith one of those new KDI electric coil 
cords hooked to a Hobbico 12-volt 6-amp 
battery, and this combination readily turned 
the Mike GR6-120 over for easy starting. 
G low plugs were K&B 1S regular shorts and 
we used the Powermaster Golden Break-In 
fuel. W ithout glow plug heat we idled reli
ably at 1500 rpm for a Richmond speed ratio 
of 5.27:1. W ith plug heat we got down to
1,000 rpm for an amazing 7.9:1 speed ratio, 
but occasionally the bottom cylinder would 
foul; 1500 rpm at idle is plenty slow enough, 
and I'd certainly recommend plug heat for 
safety. Also, if you don't shut off the fuel 
valve right after the engine stops, be very 
careful of the bottom cylinder getting a few 
drops too many (it only takes a few!) of fuel 
and wanting to hydraulic lock... it's normal 
w ith radials! M B

Inside the rear gear housing. Each K&B .20 turns a single pinion gear (two 
of which are shown here at the top of the photo), all six of which drive the 
central output shaft gear. Text describes engine timing—it s not what you 
probably think!

This simple mechanism gives synchronous R/C throttle action. Prop drive 
shaft runs through the center line.
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BY FLOYD MANLY

T he Sumpthin' Special is reminis
cent of the early 1940s. It was de
signed purely from the mind of a 
person who is more than fascinated 
by aircraft, particularly those styled when he 

was a teenager in the mid forties.
It has an open cockpit and a tailwheel. 

These two characteristics place this aircraft 
into a very short span of time, as earlier 
designs had radial engines and lots of wires 
bracing the w ingand tail, while later aircraft 
all have enclosed cockpits and nosewheels.

The Special is "SOMETHING" Special in 
the mind of this designer, and hopefully a lot 
o f other people his age.
CONSTRUCTION

The wing is standard spar and ribs, and 
should present no problem for the average 
or beginner builder. The prototype was as
sembled on an A-)usto-)ig, which is really a 
handy tool for the guys who bu i Id a lot. Most
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other builders can work right over the plans 
by using shims under the trailing edge of the 
wings. The ribs are semi-symetrical, and so 
w ill need a jig  shim. Other than that, both 
w ing panels can be finished over the plans 
without reading any instructions, jo in the 
two halves so as to have 1 -1/2 inch dihedral 
under each tip, then glass the center section.

The fuselage is basically planks and tri
angle stock. Cut the sides from 3/16 medium 
firm (close grain) balsa. No need to use 1/4... 
the extra weight is not needed. Use three- 
inch wide planks. Make a tracing of the wing 
saddle w ith thin paper or plastic, then lay 
this on the side planks and carefully cut both 
together. Also cut both of the stabilizer slots 
at the same time.

Cut the formers from the ply sizes shown 
on the plans. Carefully align the sides, and 
glue the formers into place. The iandinggear 
block and it's ply diagonal brace can be 
glued now. Add the vertical grain doubler 
sheeting to the insides of the tank compart
ment, and install the wing saddle doubler 
before you put in the 1 /2-inch tri-stock corner 
stringers. W hile you're working w ith the tri
stock, go ahead and add the reinforcement 
pieces to the firewall and LG block. Glue in 
the vertical grain doublers just forward of 
the horizontal stab. Make up the tail cone 
piece to approximate size.

The critical part comes now. Pull the 
fuselage sides together at the tail, and assure 
that you have them on the same center line 
as the firewall and other formers. Bevel and 
sand the inside of both sides for maximum 
mating of surfaces. An easy way to accom
plish this is to glue some sandpaper to both 
sides of a piece of flat sheet stock (or use a 
double-sided sanding stick), then run this up 
and down between the fuselage planks until 
you have the taper needed. Glue the tail 
together.

Add the tail wheel ply mount, and some of 
the top and bottom fuselage planking. Keep 
in mind that until you have the control

nyrods (or push rods, if you prefer) installed 
you'll want access to the internal area of the 
aft fuselage. I used a forked arrow shaft push 
rod for the elevator, and a nyrod for the 
rudder. The shaft has a support about 12 
inches ahead of the hinge, and the nyrod is 
anchored in three places.

The horizontal stabilizer can be installed 
now. Measure carefully to assure yourself 
that it is square to the fuselage. Glue it.

One worthy note on the vertical stabilizer 
is that part of it is extended down into the 
fuselage to be attached to the horizontal 
stab. This gives two-point attachment that is 
much stronger than just scabbing it to the 
top skin w ith a couple of gussets.

The tailwheel bracket and wire can be 
attached now. just punch right up through 
the horizontal stab. The main gear and wheel 
pants don't need explanation.

Attaching the w ing comes now. I usually 
check it two or three times w ith an incidence 
meter to assure that the saddle is a good fit, 
then I'll measure from the tips back to the tail 
a couple of times. I drill, tap, and install one 
bolt completely before doing the other one.

The tank and its shelf can be installed 
now. In this sequence you'll be able to fit 
formers F-1A and F-2A. After positioning the 
motor mount, drill bolt holes and install the 
blind mounting nuts; a little thick CA w ill 
hold them in place. D rill the holes through 
F-1 A for the fuel, vent, and drain lines. 
Install the tank and lines, and plank over the 
fuel compartment.

Hang the engine (read the segment on 
Flying before choosing your engine.) Then 
add the engine cowl sheeting. Carve and 
sand all the bumps and lumps down to a 
pleasing shape to match the spinner, then 
remove the engine to fuel-proof the area.

Originally, the design called for a bubble 
canopy that would be detached when the 
wing came off, but after much head scratch
ing and recalling the opening statement, the 
open cockpit was adopted... and it looks
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good... as long as you don't seat Barney 
Google or an unzipped female in there.

W ith the servos in the location shown, the 
receiver and battery pack need to be as far 
forward as possible to meet balance limits. 
FINISHING

Look in your library of aircraft photos, and 
pickathemethat appeals. The Special should 
be flashy, but not w ild.
FLYING

I wish I could say that the Special flew 
hands-off on its test hop. It almost did. As 
soon as the throttle was advanced for some 
high speed taxi test runs, the Special jumped 
into the air. We climbed it out to about a 
hundred feet and the trims seemed to be 
pretty good, so we ran through the proce

dures o f pitch and roll checks, when we 
noticed that it had a tendency of a slight 
yaw. This was about two minutes into the 
flight. We headed it right into the w ind and 
were steering w ith rudder to see what it 
needed, when at about 300 yards out it just 
quit listening to the transmitter and went 
into a slow, rolling dive into the wet bean 
field. The radio was dead when we got 
there, and wouldn't work on the bench 
afterward, either. Then it was remembered 
that that receiver had been in anotheraircraft 
that had crashed a couple weeks prior. It had 
checked out on the ground, but evidently it 
had something loose that didn 't show up 
until we used it again. There's a lesson here.

A careful salvage job saved the wing.

vertical fin, elevators, landing gear, engine, 
and not much else. We managed to recover 
one former and the fire-wall, but the rest of 
the fuselage was totalled. The Special flew 
so beautifully for its short life that we had to 
build another. That's why you may see some 
differences in the photos. A mistake in the 
building of the Special was the selection of 
the FOX Sports Quickie. W ith its oversized 
carb, a .50 size muffler, and radical internal 
porting, it is just too much engine for this 
type of aircraft. I was told that it was a 
detuned Quickie 500 engine, but I thought 
it would work. It did... I ike a Porsche engine 
in a VW Bug! Unlimited vertical performance 
was not what we had in mind when the 
Special was designed. M B
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hot stuff"
M UFO

(User-Friendly O dorless)

USED BY
n PFIECISION B U ILT  M O D ELS  p o R

UL TIMA TE"
per fo r m an c e

THE FOLLOW ING COMPETITORS  
HAVE PURCHASED "ULTIM ATES". LO O K  FOR THEM A T
THE TOURNAMENT OF CHAMPIONS

30% SCALE "ULTIMATE"
Wing Span 70.5 Inches Engine 3. cubic Inches 

Wing Area 1685 sq. Inches Weight 17 to 21 Lbs.

Precision Built Models
1822 6th Ave. West, Bradenton, FL 34205

Best Wishes 
to all the Competitors

Tony Frackowiak 
Steve Helms 
Chip Hyde 

Ivan Kristensen 
George Manning 

Wolfgang Matt 
Giichi Naruke 

Hanno Prettner 
Steve Rojecki 

Jeff Tracy 
Dave Von Linsowe 

Don Weitz

ALTERNATES:

John Beasley 
Bill Cunningham

Satellite City P 0. BOX 836, SIMI VALLEY, CA 93062 (805) 522-00 62



OLD TIME EAGLES

W e are indebted for a report by 
Morton Ross, who described the 
action at the O ld Time Eagles 
Contest i n New Jersey on May 6. 

This contest featured 1/2A Texaco and 1/2A 
Texaco Scale, the latter being of especially 
great interest to this writer.

The 1/2A Texaco Scale event is a real 
winner inasmuch as the models fly realisti
cally and well, something that cannot be 
said of some other Flying Scale events. 
Probably the most outstanding model entered 
was the Waco SRE by Walt Geary as seen in 
Photo No. 1. The model was built from 
Giant Scale rubber free flight plans and 
required only minor beefing up.

Ross reports the model flew excellently 
and was also capable of loops, rolls, etc. 
Needless to say, the Waco won by a wide 
margin. Other models of interest were the 
second place Taylorcraft o f Elliot Berelson 
and Bill Fox's good flying Curtiss Robin, 
which placed third.

Also seen at this meet was Bob Peru's 
Allen A-4 scale model as seen in Photo No. 
2. Examination of this pic w ill reveal that 
these scale models can be made to look 
good even with simple lines.

The rules for the 1 /2A Texaco Scale event, 
as devised by Joe Beshar, contest director, 
are worth noting. All flights are scored like 
regular I/2A Texaco; i.e., an official flight of 
15 minutes (900 seconds) maximum. A score 
is also given based on fidelity to scale and 
craftsmanship. Two judges independently 
assign a percentage score varying from 10% 
to 100%. The two scores are then averaged

idea making the rounds among the model
ers is to reduce the size of the allowable fuel 
tank from 8cc to 4cc. The complaint is that 
engine runs are too long, causing many fly- 
offs, long waiting lines, etc. W ith these small 
models, out-of-sight flights are quite com
mon.

The argument here is that Cox does make 
a 4cc tank, so why not use it to reduce long 
motor runs? Worth thinking about, men. 
ENGINE OF THE MONTH

This month's subject is as much a surprise 
to me as it w ill be to you. Imagine my 
surprise w hen my good fr ie n d , V ic 
Cunnyngham, Jr. called me to inquire about 
an engine he had acquired. Upon learning 
he had a Scrapper in his possession, attempts 
were made to borrow it but to no avail. 
However, Vic, being the good guy he is, 
made up a set o f drawings and these are 
what we are presenting this month.

The Scrapper is one of those Iitt le-known, 
fairly rare engines that did not last on the

1. The East Coast boys 
are really having a ball 
with their 1/2A Texaco 
Scale R/C event. The Old 
Time Eagles club (New 
Jersey) ran it at their 
meet in May. and the 
winner was this gor
geous Waco SRE bi
plane as built and flown 
by Walt Geary. Provi
sional rules for the event 
are outlined in text. 
Photo by Martin Taft.

and multiplied by 900. This then counts as 
the second flight and is added to the first 
flight score.

Joe Beshar has pointed out that scale 
judging should not be that exact. Most per
centage scores are based on offhand im
pressions. Beshar gives the follow ing rules 
for judging:

1) Keep judging simple.
2) A llow  slight deviations from true scale 

in the interest of good flying characteristics.
Worked out just great!
The 1/2A Texaco event was quite heavily 

contested w ith Larry Davidson emerging as 
the winner w ith his Anderson Pylon. One

2. Another of the 1/2A scale ships flown at the O.T. 
Eagles contest. Bob Peru's Allen A-4. This event 
looks like a lot of fun! M. Taft photo.
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4. Photographer Mik Mikkelson attended a SCAMPS 
get-together at Taft and came away with this shot of 
Vic Westcar, of SAM 35 (England), with a very rare 
Push-Pull rubber job designed by Maurice 
Schoenbrun.

5. It doesn't float like a Lanzo Bomber, yet Steve 
Roselle's electric powered Berkeley Brigadier al
most always places at or near the top. Took first 
place at the recent SCCMAS Annual in Central 
California. Fellow SAM 21 member George Joki 
mans the stopwatch.

6. Close-up of the Anderson Spitfire installation in 
Dennis King's Powerhouse, which won Texaco at 
the Australian SAM Champs. Dennis flies a 747 for 
Federal Express, but chose to ship his model to 
Australia via UPS (just kidding!). Photo by John 
Quigley.

market too long. First introduced in an ad
vertisement appearing in the October 1944 
A ir Trails this engine sold in small lots as 
advertising ceased after two issues.

The Scrapper was advertised for $ 18.50 
ready to run with Aero Spark coi I, condenser, 
and spark plug. All engines were guaranteed 
as they were claimed to have been bench 
tested. Produced by the Woodridge Mfg. 
Co. of Manchester, Connecticut, thisClass B 
enginedisplaced .290cu. in. No horsepower 
rating was given— as a matter of fact, addi
tional technical data on the Scrapper is sadly 
lacking.
BAGGAGE CAR GLIDER CONTEST

Quite some time ago, this columnist was 
the recipient of numerous photos from Myrtle 
B. Coad, known affectionately by most of us 
old timers as "M om " Robbers. Mom is one 
of those remarkable persons fully dedicated 
to model aviation. She has singlehandedly 
spearheaded and nurtured W.A.M. (Western 
Associated Modelers) from a starting mem
bership of 200 to a peak of 2,000. She has 
performed some amazing tasks on behalf of 
the association.

In trying to identify the modelers in the 
various photos she sent, this columnist was 
lucky in sending Photo No. 3 to Gene 
W allock (who appears in the photo). Imag
ine my surprise— as well as Wallock's—  
when he, in collaboration w ith Hal Cover, 
was able to identify all of the modelers. This 
writer was rather surprised at Gene's iden
tification of Tom Davey, as this is either 
wrong or he is a half-twin to Bob Moncrief, 
one of my longtime friends.

The idea of having a model contest inside 
a railroad baggage car was the brainchild of 
John Brodbeck, of K&B Torpedo engine 
fame. In 1950, as in previous years, all the 
western contestants were gathered into one 
train leaving L.A. Grand Central. To relieve 
boredom and keep the modelers active, 
Brodbeck proposed this one-day competi
tion for all members of the California Ply
mouth Dealers Model Plane Champions 
enroutetothe Plymouth Motor Corporation

Fourth International Model Plane Meet at 
Detroit. (I know, I was dere Charlie, with my 
Freshman winner, Courtney "A l" Pond. Had 
a good tim e p laying stud poker w ith  
Brodbeck, Englemen, and others.)

As W allock points out, the idea was car
ried over by Mom and Pop Robbers in the 
1951 trip. Jack Ritner, of San Francisco, was 
the big w inner this time w ith a flight of 6.4 
seconds and a total of 18.1 seconds.

We identify the follow ing participants in

the photo taken by "Pop" Robbers: Front 
row: Sheldon Grenhut, Doug Spreng, Clint 
Merrill, Gene W allock, and Gene Huston. 
Standing: Frank Gross, John Sawyer, Hal 
Cover, Janice Woods, Dennis Alford, Dick 
Peterson, "M om " Robbers, Ron Barentson, 
Tom Davey (?) and Frank Townsend.

Rules were quite simple:
1) Standard tractor layout (no canards) 

w ith 4-inch wingspan and 1-inch chord. 
Stabilizer is lim ited to 2x3/4-inch chord.

SCRAPPER
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7. Chris Pettigrew built and Hies—and won the 
Aussie SAM Champs with—this "Bambino" O.T. Cl 
L ship, powered by a 30-year-old Enya .09. Quigley 
photo.

8. "Fletcher’s Surprise," a Warren Fletcher Wakefield design as replicated by Ken Cooper of Birmingham, 
England.

9. Joe Beshar fires up his 1/2A Texaco "Fox" (his own design from the early ’40s) at a JAM meet In New 
Jersey. Photo by Charles Cortwrlght.

2) All modelsshall be launched belowthe 
height lim iting lines.

3) Launch platform shall consist of a tool 
locker, or chair designated as the only launch 
site.

This contest was run on the basis of three 
ways of accumulating place points. Event 1 
is the best single flight out of nine; Event 2 is 
the best three-flight total. Now for the laughs! 
Event 3 is where the top winners of Events 1 
and 2 swap their models to the lower scori ng 
members. You get three attempts here after 
a suitable period of three minutes "warm 
up" time. Here is a sampling o f the winners 
(14 contestants):

ACTION—CAMERA!
It's about time in this column to get down 

to the pictures on hand. Everyone likes to 
see himself in a publication so we like to 
oblige them.

We start o ff w ith Photo No. 4, taken by 
Mik Mikkelson during a SCAMPS meet at 
Taft. Seen in the pic is British flier Vic 
Westcar of SAM 35, holding a very unusual 
design, a "P u sh -P u ll"  by M aurice  
Schoenbrun of Brooklyn.

The model did perform well... a three- 
m inu te  flig h t! Was V ic  ever e lated! 
(Columnist's note: I would be too, as these 
designs are difficult to w in with.)

SCCMAS "TOMCAT" ELECTRIC ANNUAL
This is the first annual electric contest put 

on by the Santa Clara County Model A ir
plane Society. The reason for running a 
report of this meet is because it did attract 
many O ld Timer models. This was due to the 
"Last Down" event held at 1 p.m. Rules were 
extremely loose; as it turned out, you could 
use batteries of any size and capacity. Many 
contestants took advantage of this.

Steve Roselle, seen in Photo No. 5, used 
his Berkeley Brigadier to good advantage. 
Actually, in good weather the small model 
does not glide quite as well as the larger 
models. However, w ith the height gained at 
this meet, Steve was able to skate around on 
the heat inversion for 24 minutes!
TEXACO WINNER

The boys in SAM 21 are real proud of their 
member Dennis King, a 747 pilot employed 
by Federal Express. Being a pi lot, Dennis did 
rate some special attention w ith his superi
ors and was able to transport his Anderson 
Spitfire powered Taibi Powerhouse to Aus
tralia. Seen in Photo No. 6 is his ship, winner 
of the Australian SAM Champs'Texaco event 
held at Canowindra over the Easter ho li
days. Weather was not the greatest as the 
rain finally made its appearance after quite 
a few years of dry weather.

]ohn Quigley, a perennial winner at the 
SAM 1788 Australian National Champs, 
took the pictures and had Basil Healey relay 
them together with a full set of results. Truly 
a shame that space does not permit listing 
the winners.

However, we cannot close this piece on 
the Australian SAM Champs without noting 
the tremendous surge of interest in O ld Time 
Control Line Stunt. This keeps attracting 
more contestants every year after an excel
lent initial start o f 11 contestants first time 
out!

This year saw the younger set w inning 
some places. Photo No. 7 shows SAM 1788 
President Mike Pettigrew's son Chris's model, 
known as the "Bambino." To show that 
things haven't changed that greatly in con
trol line, the model was powered by a 30-

Contestant Event 1 Event 2 Event 3 Total
Tom  Davey 8.5 sec/14 pts. 24.6/14 pts. 12.1 sec/3 pts. 31

Hal Cover 8.1 sec/12.5 23.9/13 5.9/1 26.5

John Sawyer 6.8/10 19.3/9 13.8/7 26

Doug Spreng 8.1/12.5 22.1/11 10.2/2 25.5

G ene W allock 6.5/9 19.4/10 12.2/4 23
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10. Bill Burt looks quite pleased with his Earl Stahl "Weight Rule Contest Model," which originally appeared 
in the June '38 M.A.N. It's becoming a popular choice tor both Cabin Rubber and Commercial Rubber 
events. Photo taken by Mik Mikkelson at the SCAMPS Annual at Taft.

12. Pretty So-Long is the restoration work of Art Grosheider, SAM 1 newsletter editor. Alas, it exists no 
more— story in text.

year-old Enya .09.
WARREN FLETCHER O.M.T.

W hen this colum nist called Warren 
Fletcher's Wakefield entry "ugly," he opened 
himself to a lot of flak from those who knew 
Warren and his designs.

Recently a picture came to this writer's 
attention showing the planform of the 
"Fletcher's Surprise." Photo No. 8 tells it all 
w ith Ken Cooper of Birmingham, England 
posing proudly with the American design at 
O ld Warden Aerodrome. No reports on how 
the model flies but, o f course, the O ld War
den O.T. get-together is slanted strictly on 
fun w ith scant attention paid to competitive 
events. This is what has made the charm of 
O ld Warden and its attraction to overseas 
modelers and visitors. We can take a few 
pointers!
W HICH FOX IS THE "OLD FOX"?

Every so often we find a slot for a photo we 
have been holding for the right time. Inas
much as Joe Beshar has been actively pro
moting 1/2A Texaco Scale, we feel that 
Photo No. 9 is overdue.

Seen in the picture is the "O ld Fox" w ith

his "Fox" design now converted to 1/2A 
Texaco. This photo was taken at the July 29 
JAM contest by Charles Cortwright. Maybe 
we should call Beshar the "Silver Fox" after 
some white-haired sports coaches and 
managers. In any respect, Joe is one of a kind 
and has been nominated for an AMA Hall of 
Fame Award.
EARL STAHL

A very popular model that we have only 
run once is the Earl Stahl Weight Rule Cabin 
Rubber design. This Class C model as seen 
in Photo No. 10 was built and flown by Bill 
Burt o f the San Diego (California) Chapter, 
SAM 41.

The model is just perfect for the 36-inch 
Commercial Rubber event. W ith a 17-inch 
propeller, this model is a real performer. Earl 
Stahl designs always flew well. Not many 
know it, but the best flying model on the 
field when Korda won the Wakefield Cup 
was Stahl's design. Ended up third or fourth, 
we're not sure, but like all Stahl models, it 
looked good and flew well!
SPEARHEAD DESIGN

For the benefit o f those SAM members

11. The Spearhead, <n both Jr. and Sr. sizes, has 
received SAM's blessing as an authentic Old Timer. 
Shown here is the original designer, Jerry Stolot, 
holding his R/C copy of the Spearhead Jr. Model 
was kitted by Eagle Products back in the 1940s.

who are unaware of the status o f the Spear
head (both Senior and Junior), these have 
been approved as O ld Timers.

Photo No. 11 shows the original designer, 
Jerry Stoloff, w ith a brand new R/C replica. 
Jerry reports the design flies as well as it ever 
did. He lost the model on September 2 but 
it was luckily found and returned on Sep
tember 10 in good shape.

Jerry now resides in Florida, where most 
of the New York and New Jersey modelers 
have immigrated.
FREE PLUG DEPT.

Just received an interesting letter from 
Bob Peck (of Peck-Polymers) who announces 
the acquisition of a number of accessories 
for rubber and small 1/2A gas models. One 
exampleof the interesting items is the wheels, 
which range from 3/4 inch to 1-1/2 inch 
diameter. The wheels come in Vintage and 
Golden Age styles and have white or clear 
hubs and black rubber tires. Just the thing for 
small O ld Timer gassies. Contact Bob Peck 
at P.O. Box 710399, Santee, CA 92072- 
0399.
AEROMODELLING DIGEST

Those w ho love those Zaic books, 
Aeromodeller Annuals, SAM 35 books, etc., 
w ill be pleased w ith the latest publication as 
so ably edited by Merv Buckmaster, Editor of 
Australia's Airborne magazine.

The Aeromodelling Digest 1990 is a 
compact 5-3/4x8-1/4 inch softbound book
let. The publ ication features plans and articles 
on all phases of modeling; glider, rubber, 
gas power, electric, and qu ite a bit on u nusual 
type models.

This excellent slick paper edition can be 
obtained from Mervin Buckmaster, Barinoe 
Productions, R.M.B. 1798, Samaria Road, 
Benalla, Victoria 3673, Australia. Costs are 
$15.00 (Aus.) plus $5.00 (Aus.) postage, 
giving a total of $20.00 (Aus.). Good buy! 
ELFIN 2.49 DIESEL ENGINES

Most of the readers are fam iliar w ith the 
fact that two replica Elfin 2.49cc diesel 
engines are in the process of being manufac
tured. The first one, received from Gordon.

continued on page 80
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This head-on view of one of our columnist's model shows the type of motor mount he likes best. Not 
the prettiest, but what it lacks in esthetics it more than makes up in simplicity, light weight, ease of 
thrust adjustment, ample motor cooling... you get the idea.

T wo items inspired this month's co l
umn: Ken W illard and his design phi
losophy, and Harry Higley's new book, 
Entering Electrics. Ken W illard has 

always been my inspiration when I design 
an electric airplane. His motto, "KISS" (keep 
it simple, stupid) is the key to light, strong, 
and fast building electrics. My first successful 
R/C plane was a Schoolboy designed by 
Ken; it flew itself, which was what I needed 
in my beginner days. I had already crashed 
several planes, w ith great damage to my 
ego, and was about to give up until the 
Schoolboy saved me! Some of my early 
electrics (1974) were W illard designs; the 
Schoolboy (windshield washer motor), then 
the Schoolgirl (a biplane) and the School
master, both powered by the first Astro 05s. 
Again, they flew very well. I have always 
judged my own planes by how well they fly 
compared to those W illard designs. Ken set 
the standard for me. Last, but not least, Ken 
with his chief "dumdum" feature in his RCM 
column, has made it clear that no matter 
how much of an expert you are, you can and 
w ill make mistakes, and you might as well 
admit it and laugh about it. I understand that 
Ken has had serious problems w ith his health 
lately, and that is why we have not been 
seeing his column in RCM. May you get to 
feeling better, Ken, and thanks for all that 
you have done for so many of us.

Harry H ig ley's new book, Entering 
Electrics, emphasizes construction tech
niques, and contains a very up-to-date sur
vey of what is available in electric kits and 
ready-to-fly planes. There are over 800 black- 
and-white photos! There are 32 color pho

tos of planes in a center section, plus more 
in other parts o f the book! There are 94 
pages of text in the 8-1/2x11 format, which 
makes it a sizeable book. As a fellow author, 
I have to admit I envy the resources Harry 
has available to him. Any publisher I know 
o f would faint if I suggested this much il
lustration, much less color! Being an inde
pendent publisher, as Harry is, means you 
can step beyond the limits set by most 
commercial publishers.

Harry has done a good job on this book. 
He has a conversational style which is very 
easy to read, yet gets the point across in 
fewer words than you might realize. The 
book does not use the double column for
mat; it is written like a letter, w ith sentences 
going across the full w idth of the page. 
Personally, I find this a bit tiring to read; I 
prefer the double column. There is one 
technical error on page 11. The procedure 
for finding output power is not correct, it is 
too optimistic. It gives % efficiency in the 
high 80s; most motors are in the 60 to 70% 
range. However, this error w ill have no 
effect on anyone's flying. Check previous 
columns of m ineon how tocalculate output 
power. You can calculate power output 
from the data you get fromthe testing pro
cedure given on page 11 in Harry's book, 
but do it via R (internal resistance) and k 
(voltage constant).

The photography in this book is superb. I 
know what you have to go through to get 
photos of this quality— I do it myself, and it 
isn't as easy as it looks. Nice work! There are 
many neat hints in the book on how to do 
things. I like the Watt Box and the Break-In

This month, Mitch gives the details of how he 
builds a rectangular sheet balsa tube fuselage, 
an example of which is shown here inverted on 
the roof of his car.

Looking down the throat of Mitch's tube 
fuselage. Note the complete absence of formers, 
and that the tail end is open for cooling air to 
exit.

Mitch likes to mount his landing gears externally 
so as to avoid taking up valuable space inside 
the fuselage. The fuselage bottom is Lite Ply in 
this area.

Box, among many others. Harry recom
mends 25 to 30 amp fuses; I agree. Lower 
values cause more power loss. Harry also 
emphasizes using a fuse, and tells how a 
modeler who did not use a fuse caught his 
plane in a tree, the propeller fouled, and the 
stall current caused a fire. Only pure luck 
prevented a forest fire!

There is much more in this book, and 
some of the construction ideas therein led to 
the rest of this column. We w ill cover those 
as we go along. Entering Electrics is $ 13.95 
retail at most hobby stores, or from Harry 
Higley and Sons, P.O. Box 532, Glenwood,
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IL 60425. This is one of the better books on 
electrics, well worth the price.

•  · ·
I design my own planes. I like to scratch 

build, and I like to design the planes to suit 
my flying style, or flying situation. I prefer 
planes that are easy to build, light, and 
simple. Over the years I have developed a 
system that does all this very well. Let's take 
a look at how I like to build electrics.

The fuselage is the easiest place to save 
weight and reduce complexity. Any fuselage 
should be regarded as a tube, pure and 
simple. Formers (bulkheads) get in the way, 
they force you to place the battery pack and 
radio equipment where you don't want them, 
and they add weight and complication. 
Bulkheads are not necessary for structure. 
Fiberglass fuselages and the RTF plastic fu
selages, such as those on the Craupner 
"Chip," are good examples of strongfuselages 
w ith  no bulkheads. In fact, bulkheads 
(formers) are usually where the fuselage 
cracks in a hard landing because they con
centrate stress along their edges. So, away 
w ith bulkheads! Entering Electrics also has a 
section on eliminating bulkheads.

The follow ing is a step-by-step descrip
tion of how I design and build a tube fuse
lage for electrics. If you want to try it, follow 
the steps in the same order as described 
here.

I usually build sheet balsa fuselages. I am 
not fond of lots of extra pieces, so I do not use 
stringers along the edges, or balsa doublers. 
I do use cloth doublers— Bob Kopski's 
method. He uses iron-on cloth used for 
patching clothes, available in fabric stores. 
I use Coverite or similar fabric type iron-on 
covering. I iron the cloth to the entire side of 
the fuselage piece, nose to tail. The cloth 
w ill be inside the fuselage. This makes a very 
tough fuselage. I do add some vertical stiff
eners, usually 1/4x3/32-inch balsa, at the 
back of the cabin and at a point halfway 
back to the tail. These stiffeners prevent the 
sides from bowing i n when the outside of the 
fuselage is covered w ith  M onoKote, 
Solarfilm, or whatever.

The fuselage is assembled w ith three

temporary formers, one at the front of the 
cabin, one at the back of the cabin, and one 
in the nose. They are made of 3/32 balsa and 
are spot glued in place. I check alignment of 
the tail in either of two ways. One way is to 
draw an outline of the fuselage taper on 
paper, then set the fuselage down on the 
paper so it matches. The other way is to 
sheet the bottom of the cabin area first— I 
use 1/8-inch Lite Ply, available from Sig or 
hobby shops. Now measure and draw a 
center line on the cabin bottom. Lay a 
yardstick down the center line, and check 
the tail to see that it lines up w ith the 
yardstick. Glue the tail together and plank 
the top and bottom crosswise. I usually use 
one size down on the top and bottom plank
ing, i.e., if the sides are 3/32-inch, the top 
and bottom are 1/16-inch. Once the fuselage 
is planked, I cover it w ith MonoKote or 
Solarfilm. Note that the landing gear and tail 
assembly are not installed yet; that w ill 
come later. Now knock out the temporary 
balsa bulkheads at the noseand in the cabin.

The motor mount is very simple. Install 3/ 
16x3/8-inch spruce or pine blocks in the 
nose as shown in the drawing. Make cross 
pieces for the motor from 1/8-inch ply or 
from plastic or metal. Noteall the advantages 
of this system! Down and side thrust are easy 
to adjust with shims, there is lots of space for 
cooling air to flow  past the motor, the motor 
can shift backwards in case of a crash, 
building time is almost zero, you can mount 
the motor higher or lower to adjust the thrust 
line, it easily accommodates all styles of 
motors, and it is easily repaired.

I prefer to mount all equipment in a tube 
fuselage on the bottom or sides of the fuse
lage. Velcro is an essential tool for this. Lay 
one or two strips of Velcro on the cabin 
floor, from the nose to the back of the cabin. 
I use self-adhesive backed Velcro available 
from clothing stores. The adhesive does not 
hold well to bare balsa, so use some medium 
viscosity CA glue to hold down the strips. 
Install the servos at the back of the cabin. 
Fasten them to the cabin sides with double
sided hard foam tape. I like the foam tape 

continued on page 82

Anyone tor electric ducted tans? The "Elektro- 
Impeller," made in Germany by Bauer and
imported into the U.S. by Hobby Lobby, will go a 
long way toward getting you started. For 1000 
watt motors and Hying weights of around nine 
pounds.

Bauer's lightweight MiG-15 kit, also a Hobby 
Lobby import, was designed especially tor the 
Elektro-lmpeller unit.

Hobby Lobby otters the Simprop Power-Speed 
2000-7 motor, an 05-size hummer said to be 
capable of 260 watts output. Mitch suspects it 
uses boron-neodymium-ferrite magnets.

Graupners clever amp measuring device 
indicates current flow simply by clamping the 
jaws onto one of your power system's wires and 
reading the result on a digital voltmeter (not 
included). From Hobby Lobby.
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V
ir tu a lly  in M ode l B u ilder 
m agazine 's  backyard ,

California's Harbor Slope So
ciety, Club #128, hosted the 

Γ.Λ.Ι. F3E R/C Electric Powered 
Model team trials, to select the United 
StatesTeam which w ill represent our 
country in the W orld Championships 
to take place in Austria later in the 
year. The F3E category is a highly 
specialized class of model requiring 
knowledge and application of a 
numberofdisciplines; heavily loaded 
high speed gliders, Iight strong struc
tures, high power electric motors, 
propel lers, high voltage batteries, and 
high voltage charging techniques. And oh yes, it also helps if you are 
a good R/C pilot! The cream of this particular crop met to pit their 
individual skills against each other, and the elements, which play a 
major part in glider performance. The fly-off took place the first 
weekend in June, in Costa Mesa, California, and brought together 
the fo llow ing winners of regional competitions:

Jerry Bridgeman - Huntington Beach, California 
Brian Chan - Hillsboro, California 
Keith Finkenbiner - Carlsbad, California 
Grant Messinger - Clearwater, Florida 
Steve Neu - San Diego, California 
Jason Perrin - Newport Beach, California 
Bob Sliff - Midway City, California 
Felix Vivas - Newport Beach, California 
This writer was not able to ferret out a clear reason why this is 

definitely a southern U.S. and mostly a Southern California domi-

The freshly crowned United States F3E team (I to r); Jerry Bridgeman. Jason 
Perrin, Steve Neu, and Team Manager Robert Sliff. In front (I to r); CD 
George Joy, desk lady Jo Joy, and assistant CD Frank Chasteler. (Insert) 
Jerry Bridgeman’s SE-V is typical of the models built for and llown in this 
event. Construction is all from modern high-tech materials.

To the victors...AMA Executive 
VP Dave Brown aims the cork 
from a bottle of bubbly to toast 
the new U.S. team. Go for it, 
gang!



Perfect launch gets model on the way for the Distance Task. Square frame 
at left Is for sighting turns; one at each end of course.

NAME MODEL SURFACE AVERAGE AVERAGE SCORE
WEIGHT LOADING MOTOR RUN LAPS

1. Bndgeman 2.5917kG 74.01 G/dM2 6.25 sec 23.88 4756
5.71 lb 24.270z/Sq In.

2 Perrin 2.6668kG 74.38G/dM2 10.12 sec 23.13 4654
5 881b 24.390z/Sq In.

3. Neu 2 6412kG 72.32G/dM2 11.87 sec 21.38 4520
5.82 lb 23.710z/Sq.ln.

4. Sliff 2 8663kG 68 56G/dM2 10.50 sec 20.75 4372
6.32 lb 22 480z/Sq.ln.

5. Messinger 2.7718kG 68.39G/dM2 9.87 sec 20.50 4310
6.11 lb 22.420z/Sq.ln

6. Finkenbiner 2.711 kG 9.62 sec 20.38 4246
5.98 lb

7. Chan 2.908kG 12.83 sec 19.17 3459
6.57 lb

8. Vivas 3.328kG 15.5 sec 17.50 2131
7.34 lb

nated event, but I did get comments like "not 
smart enough" and "not good enough," 
which clearly sound to me like challenges to 
the rest of the country, especially to those 
individuals who are always saying "wait till 
next time"!

In truth, the F3E event would not be an 
easy one to compete in, contrary to some of 
the thinking that exists about both gliders 
and electrics. These airplanes can accurately 
be described as flying batteries. And we all 
know how heavy high capacity NiCd bat
teries can be. But first, let's take a look at the 
objectives, and then the airplanes them
selves. Refer now to the F3E CONTEST SITE 
LAYOUT sketch.

The flying is clearly divided into two 
parts, first being the Distance Task. Notice 
that the field is laid out with two course lines 
150 meters (164 yards) apart, not unlike a 
football field. The object for the flyer is to 
make as many laps as possible, in gliding 
flight, w ith in 180 seconds after launch. The 
motor can only be used to climb, which 
must be done outside the course.

The requirements for a competitive air
plane are thus a fast climb, high speed, and 
minimum altitude loss during each pass, as 
time spent w ith the motor running climbing 
back to altitude is time lost for flying the 
course.

After the 180 seconds allotted for the 
Distance Task have expired, the pilot has 
one minute to pass through the gate, located

(Below) It takes a bunch of concentrated 
manpower to monitor each flight; timers, turn 
sighting, lap counting, and judging. Steve Neu, 
with transmitter, is on the course. (Right) F3E 
Contest layout.

adjacent to Baseline A in our diagram. This 
signals the start of the second phase, the 
Duration and Landing Tasks. This part lasts 
300 seconds, the object being to maintain 
soaring flight, w ithout the motor running, 
for as much of that time as possible. The time 
the motor does run is deducted from the 
accumulated soaring time. Further points 
are earned or lost based on the actual time 
of landi ng, more or less than the 300 second 
allotment, and the actual point at which the 
model comes to rest in the landing circle.

For this second phase then, the heavy 
high speed model must now become a light 
thermal sailplane...not an easy combi nation 
to design, build, and fly. Let's review the 
F.A.I. rules for this type of airplane.

The maximum allowable surface area is 
150 dM 2 (decimeters squared); 2335 sq. in. 
Maximum weight cannot exceed 5 kg (ki
lograms); 11 pounds. Surface loading must 
be between 12 g/dM2 (grams per square

decimeter); 3.93 oz. per sq.ft., and 75 g/dM2; 
24.59 oz. per sq. ft. The motor battery volt
age cannot exceed 42 volts, or 30 cells. 
There are some other general rules, such as 
the prohibiting of ARFs, and a Builder of the 
Model rule. Included also, are rigid specifi
cations for the courses, timers, and judges, 
and at events of this level, even an F.A.I. jury 
is required, which in thiscasewascomposed 
of AMA Executive VP Dave Brown, Cal 
Little, and Don Edberg.

As might be expected, because o f the 
stringent rules and requirements, there was 
a certain look-alike pattern to all of the air
planes being flown. W ell, when you are 
going to carry 2-1/2 pounds of batteries, you 
can expect them to have a great effect on how 
the airplane w ill look. We have some in
formation on the w inning airplanes, but 
first, take a look at the table, showing the 
final results, consisting of the best seven out 

continued on page 83

AT LEAST TWO CLIRSS WITH HQtOR RUMIIIIS 
P.EOUIPED FOR THIS TASK
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BY ART STEINBERG

(Above) Madeleine, the Wonder Whippet, 
likes the smooth lines of the "ARF Red 
Arrow Low Wing 45" distributed by 
Cermark Electronic and Model Supply Co. 
It's this month's featured review subject. 
The model comes covered in genuine Top 
Ftite MonoKote, with all color trim and 
graphics already applied. (Right) Power 
for our columnist's Red Arrow comes 
from the new Skyward 40 ABC engine, 
which is distributed by the same folks 
who offer the Skyward line of ARF 
models—address in text.

Arrow, I noticed that the wing section is fully 
symmetrical w ith a chord of about ten inches 
and a wingspan of 53 inches. W ing area is 
533 sq. in. and the overall length of the 
fuselage is 40-3/4 inches. Predicted flying 
weight was indicated as 57-64 ounces, but 
this last figure is way off, as we shall see 
later.

The Red Arrow is entirely constructed of 
plywood and balsa, except for the wing, 
which is balsa-sheeted foam. Everything is 
straight and fits together perfectly. Thequality 
of the hardware was such that I suspect it is 
of American manufacture, but I can't be 
positive about that. The front landing gear 
comes with ground flats so that the steering 
arm and the retainingcollarare held securely 
in place. Another nice touch is that the nose 
gear is spring loaded to help soften those 
occasional hard landings. The wheels are 
not the usual foam rubber type that are 
supplied w ith so many ARFs nowadays; 
instead they are solid rubber, w ith strong 
hubs, deep treads, and are very light in 
weight. The wheels are so nicely detailed 
that they seem to bequite scale-like in ap
pearance.

I especially liked the approach that was 
taken in designing the motor mount. A pair 
of breakaway motor mou nt plates is supplied. 
These are drilled to match the mounting

I first unpacked the kit I noticed a couple of 
slight sags in the fuselage covering, but these 
were instantly remedied by a shot of hot air 
from my heat gun. That was about six weeks 
ago, and not a sag has turned up since. And 
then to gild the lily, the kit also has beautiful 
red computer graphic lettering which is 
applied to the wing, and believe me, this 
stuff is on to stay!

Checking the specifications of the Red

Pam Goldman, of 
San Marcos, 
California, 
demonstrates the 
new Skyward 
electric starter on 
the Red Arrow. 
Model is supported 
by the pre
assembled Skyward 
field box, which our 
columnist says is 
one of the best he's 
ever had.

ometimes just the name of an airplane 
conjures up visions of daring airmen in 
theirflying machines, and theairplane 
we evaluate this month does exactly 
I am referring to the "Red Arrow" 

distributed by the Cermark Electronic & 
Model Supply Company. Actually, the full 
name of this model is the "ARF Red Arrow 
Low Wi ng 45." The manufacturer apparently 
decided it was necessary to use this name 
because a Hi-W ing Red Arrow 45 is also 
available. Personally, I would have chosen 
different names for the two models and by 
doing that, perhaps some potential confusion 
could be avoided. However, I like the name 
"Red Arrow," and that is what I decided to 
call it.

In describing this airplane, I would call it 
a conventional low wing intermediate sport 
plane with tricycle landing gear arrange
ment. But that description falls far short of 
completeness, as it doesn't tell you that the 
Red Arrow is really sleek-looking because of 
its rakish turtledeck and eye-catching color 
scheme. Normally, I describe the covering 
material on an ARF as consisting o f some 
kind of vinyl shrink-type material. Regular 
readers of this column know that I often 
caution against the application of excessive 
heat to this material, as the results can be 
quite disastrous. As a matter of fact, you are 
sticking your neck out w ith the use of any 
amount of heat at all on a vinyl covering! 
The Red Arrow is the very first ARF to pass 
through my hands with, believe it or not, all 
surfaces covered with genuine Top-Flite 
Super MonoKote! lust this feature alone 
places this model way above the rest of the 
crowd, quality-wise. The repairability of 
MonoKote makes it one of the most desir
able model covering materials in use today.

Without going too far overboard, I must 
mention that the color scheme consists of a 
basic white airplane with very tastefully and 
skilfully applied red MonoKote trim. When

s
that.
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Close-up of the Skyward Automatic Power Panel on the author's field box. Panel has a master power 
switch and an indicator light that changes color when battery voltage gets low.

A smiling John 
Dekkar holds one of 
his ARO (Almost 
Ready to Display) 
solid models. These 
have excellent detail, 
and simply snap 
together. A catalog is 
available from Double 
Dekkar Enterprises, 
9156 Buttercup Ave., 
Fountain Valley, CA 
92708.

holes in your engine, then the plates are 
bolted to the wooden beam mounts. One 
advantage of this system is that you can 
change from one engine to another very 
easily, as all that is required is to make 
another pair o f motor mount plates for each 
engine. Another advantage is that these plates 
w ill theoretically break away from the main 
motor mounts in case of a nose-first crash, 
leaving the main mounting beams relatively 
unharmed. Another excellent feature is that 
the engine compartment is heavily fuel- 
proofed at the factory. Usua lly I add my own 
fuel-proofing, as I don't trust the customarily 
skimpy factory job, but this airplane had 
been fuel-proofed as well as I could do it, so 
that was one less job to be done in assem
bling the Red Arrow.

Some ARFS require a great deal less as
sembly than others; this model leans more 
toward the ready-to-fly category than the 
ARF classification. For instance, the control 
surfaces come fully hinged, and the servo 
mounting tray is completely installed at the 
factory. The biggest job is joining the two 
wing halves, but this follows the conven
tional procedure, using two strong plywood 
center w ing joiners. The finished joint is 
covered w ith white tape to make it less 
visible, and a plywood aileron servo tray is 
glued in place. The tail feathers mount 
quickly, requiring only enough skill and 
care to make sure they are properly aligned, 
then thecontrol horns are installed. Pushrods 
must be assembled from wood dowels and 
threaded rods, then secured w ith shrink 
tubing, all o f which comes in the kit. I like 
this kind of pushrod, as I have never had one 
fail in dozens of installations. Besides, they 
are immune to expansion from the hot sun, 
causing changes in flying trim.

The main landing gear slips into grooved 
blocks on the wing undersurfaces, held firmly 
in place by sturdy straps and screws. As w ith 
all fuel tanks, a few minutes are required to 
put all the parts together, and this tank is 
really first rate. I even liked the quality of the 
silicone tubing supplied, and for once I 
d idn 't feel it had to be replaced. The spinner 
furnished was one of the better ones, ac
cording to my usual testing procedure. To 
me, a poor quality spinner becomes badly 
chewed up by an electric starter, but after 
several flights this one shows no marks or 
scuffs at all. I was pleasantly surprised to find 
that it was completely impervious to dam
age from the rubber starter cone, needing 
just a brief wipe w ith alcohol to return it to 
a brand new appearance.

The cockpit interior consists of unfinished 
balsa, but a black vinyl sticker is supplied 
which covers the entire cockpit floor. This 
sticker also covers the dashboard, and has a 
set o f instruments printed on it. When 
completed, the cockpit looks quite authen
tic. The clear canopy is a perfect fit and 
doesn't require the customary trimming as 
found in most other ARF canopies. The 
instructions indicate that it is to be held in 
place w ith four tiny screws, but I preferred to 
use glue for this. Wheninstalled, the canopy 
blends naturally with the fuselage, avoiding

the appearance of having been stuck on as 
an afterthought.

For once I d idn't have to decide which 
engine I was going to install, as a brand new 
.40 two-stroke engine was sitting on my 
workbench, waiting to be tested. This new 
entry in the sport engine category is an ABC 
ball bearing type manufactured in Italy, 
probably by Picco, and iscalled the Skyward 
.40 ABC. If appearances were important, 
this engine would place highly in any beauty 
contest, being mostly black with silver trim. 
When it was mounted in the Red Arrow it 
made the entire package look handsome. 
The engine boasts an inflight adjustable 
needle valve, but I chose to avoid the ad
ditional complexity and use of an extra 
servo, so I bypassed the system and used a 
conventional throttle control arrangement. 
One thing about this engine that I did not 
I ike was the muffler. It is a dead ri nger for the 
muffler furnished by Rossi on its .40 engine, 
and my experience w ith itw asa ll bad. First, 
it is terribly loud and gave my Rossi an 
unpleasantly harsh sound, and second, it 
disintegrates after only a few runs, being 
held together by weak rivets. Anyway, the 
muffler did manage to look ominously at
tractive, having the same dark finish as a .45 
Colt automatic pistol, and probably almost

as much bark.
I mounted the engine on my test stand for 

a little familiarization and breaking-in, and 
installed a Fox R/C long shielded plug. The 
tank was filled w ith 5% nitro fuel, and the 
instructions were carefully consulted. Aside 
from some general directions, there were no 
specific procedures listed for adjusting the 
carburetor, so I just relied on my own ex
pertise. At this point I would like to stress that 
for a detailed analysis of this engine, the 
reader w ill have to look elsewhere, as I do 
not consider myself an engine authority, 
and can only relate my general impressions. 
Accordingly, I found the engine to start very 
easily and run reliably. The noise, as ex
pected, was deafening, so I w ill soon install 
a short tuned pipe, as I have done w ith my

Rossi .40, and that should solve the prob
lem. The specifications of the Skyward .40 
ABC indicate that a pipe w ill increase its 
performance substantially.

The engine seemed to like the 5% nitro 
mixture, and seemed to be about as powerful 
as any .40 engine I have ever had. Needle 
valve sensitivity was low, often needing a 
half turn or more to richen or lean the run. 
Weighing in at around seventeen ounces 
w ith muffler, this engine is not a lightweight, 

continued on page 83
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BY AL ΑΜΑΝ

A
lthough I'm well aware of the harsh 
realities of life, and found out a long 
time ago that not everybody lives 
happily ever after and that life isn't 
always fair, I'm still a sucker when it comes 

to fairy stories. I like to think that nice things 
happen to nice people and that the good 
guys are gonna beat the hell out of the bad 
guys every day of the week and twice on 
Sundays.

Like everyone else, I find it hard to ignore 
what's on TV... the frequent attempts aimed 
at helping kids resist drugs. Unfortunately, it 
does seem that too many young people get 
very little parental attention or guidance and 
aren't encouraged to have a hobby. As a 
result, the combination of too much idle 
time and an overpowering amount of peer 
pressure all too often gets these youngsters 
into one helluva lot of trouble.

So, I feel mighty good when I hear about 
the fathers and sons who buddy together— 
particularly when it involves model avia
tion.

A real cockle-warmer was finding out 
about a guy named Zane Jones, who lives in 
Everett, Washington. Y'see, his whole fam
ily, wife Sue and sons Mike and Justin, are 
avid modelers who fly together and fre
quently attend fun-flys hosted by other clubs.

And here's what got my cockles heated up 
even more. Zane's youngest son, Justin, is 
only six years old and has been flying since 
he was five! According to the club instructor 
who's been helping him, Justin's about ready 
to solo.

We often wonder who's gonna keep the 
hobby going after we've gone, who's gonna 
fill the void... because in many of our clubs 
all you can see is gray hair or bald heads. 
Well, the Joneses certainly have a handle on 
their end of it— but we just can't sit on our 
hands and hope that someone else is gonna 
pick up the slack.

After years of fun and pleasure it's tim efor 
us to give a little back to our hobby... time to 
pay our dues. If every older modeler would

(Above) The RC Flying Jones Family 
of Everett, Washington. Zane in the 
middle, wife Sue at his right, son Mike 
at his left, and son Justin in front.
Read about 'em in text. (Right) Justin's 
hat may be a little oversize, but he can 
sure handle an airplane. Starting at 
five, he's a one-year veteran! 
(Oppostite) Collage of photos taken at 
the Annual IMAA Fly-In Festival in 
Oshkosh, The last weekend in June, 
by "Crash" Evanson. No I.D.’s 
supplied. If you and your plane are 
here, let Al know and he'll acknowl
edge in this column.

encourage and "big brother" just one kid, 
we wouldn 't ever have to worry about who's 
gonna take our place. The future of model 
aviation would be assured.
HANDY SANDERS

I don't know where this idea for making 
different sized round sanders came from, 
but it works great. As you can see from the 
drawings, it's self-explanatory and simple.

Use pieces of PVC plastic pipe and do 
your cutting w ith a large-toothed saw lubri
cated w ith candle wax. Since PVC pipe 
comes in various diameters, just choose the 
size(s) you need most often.

CHURCH KEY
I never seem to have the right tool handy 

when I want to remove a clevis or pop a ball 
joint... so what usually happens is that I end 
up fumbling for the nearest screwdriver.

And that's what I did yesterday. But this 
time, instead of a screwdriver, my fingers 
somehow found a "church key" (otherwise 
known as a can opener) that had been laying 
in my toolbox for years.

My first impulse was to throw the some
what rusty opener into the trash. But I'm glad 
I didn't because it worked so well as a clevis 
remover that I also tried it on a ball joint, 
w ith equal success.

There may very well be tools better suited 
for separating clevises and ball joints, but 
don't discount the ancient church key. You'll 
want one in your toolbox.
MALONEY 125

In case you're not fam ilia r w ith the 
Maloney 125, it's a small (1.25 cu. in.) gas 
engine imported by W orld Engines. It's much 
improved over the original Maloney 100 
and runs okay, but its power-to-weight ratio 
is on the low side. For its size, the 125 is 
pretty heavy.

So, how do you make a silk purse out o f a 
sow's ear? Simply by convert! ng the Maloney 
to a diesel w ith one o f Bob Davis' new diesel 
heads, available from Davis Diesel Devel
opment, P.O. Box 141, M ilford, CT 06460, 
(203) 677-1670. We're talking about paring 
o ff half the weight (getting rid of the mag 
wheel, etc.) w hile  upping performance. As 
w ith any of the Davis conversion heads, 
making it into a diesel allows the engine to 
handle a larger prop w ith more pitch.

It's kind of odd that diesels have long been 
popular in most other parts of the world, but 
have never really become accepted here in 
the US of A. And there are many old-timers 
who still perpetuate horror stories about

continued on page 85
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ARF shock (Almost Ready to Fly shak) η . 1. sinking feeling that 
occurs when dreams o f quickly assembling and flying an “A R F” 
labeled R /C  airplane are dashed 2 . initial reaction to the sight of 
scores o f pieces that need to be built, and parts that must be glued 
3 . dismay that costly additional component purchases are needed

E-Z BEE II 55" Wingspan 
31" Length
Cox .049 Engine Powered

The most stable, best flying engine powered beginner 
R/C airplane. Now, two servos provide independent rudder and 
elevator control.

Take the lid off the package of any Cox 
brand R/C airplane and it’s immediately apparent 
that Cox has set the standard for the term “ARF” 
by providing the world’s most complete, “user 
friendly” R/C airplanes.

Right at the factory, Cox takes care of all 
the difficult, time-consuming, error-prone steps 
that are common to the R/C airplane building 
process.

All the construction prevalent with other 
ARF brands has already been done by Cox. In 
fact, every Cox R/C airplane is designed with 
such extreme attention to ARF considerations that 
even the most common step in typical ARF kits, 
that of gluing, has been completely eliminated!
All that remains is for you to assemble the 
finished component parts.

Purchasing a Cox R/C airplane requires no 
additional, costly accessories. When you 
purchase a Cox R/C airplane with radio, your 
only required separate purchases are Alkaline 
batteries for the radio system and, if your model is 
engine powered, a Cox 400 or 990 kit with fuel 
and starting battery. Cox electric airplanes always 
include Nickel Cadmium motor batteries.

Each Cox ARF is outstanding in flight. 
They all have different flight and performance 
characteristics. Read about each individual 
airplane and ask your local hobby store for the 
one that fits your needs best.

Cox Hobbies, Inc.
350  West Rincon Street 
Corona, CA 91720



-AIRCHILD 24 38" Wingspan 
28" Length
Cox .049 Engine Powered

A classic favorite among scale airplane buffs, the Cox 
049 Fairchild provides an attractive, stable scale R/C airplane 
t a very affordable price.

CESSNA SKYLANE 36" Wingspan
31" Length
Cox .049 Engine Powered

Cox’s fastest model, this “turn-on-a-dime” R/C airplane 
also provides the stability novices need to learn intermediate 
level aerobatics.

To The ARFGaim . .
LECTRIC SUNDANCE 55" Wingspan

31" Length
Electric Motor Powered

Large, glider-style wings and two-servo rudder/elevator 
>ntrol enable beginners to learn to fly and advance to basic 
:robatic maneuvers.

I.ΥΒΟΥ 27" Wingspan 
20" Length
Electric Motor Powered

Everything possible. . .  motor, radio system, rudder, 
sh rods and even decals. . .  is factory assembled. Incredibly 
sy to fly, the special FailSafe radio system enables anyone 
er 9 years old to fly.

SILHOUETTE GLIDER 55" Wingspan
21" Length 
High-Start Included

Takes an hour to assemble, flies like it’s made of balsa 
and won’t go to pieces if you crash. . .  The Silhouette combines 
slope-soaring performance with affordability.

VIDEO-COPILOTM E-Z Bee Π, Electric
Sundance, Fairchild 24,
Cessna Skylane

Cox is the only company to include an instructional 
video with your airplane. Cox Video-Copilots enhance written 
assembly and flight instructions, helping you to correctly 
assemble your Cox ARF and fly successfully.



AN UNUSUAL FLYING PARTNER

It was more than unusual; it was unique, 
for me anyway. I was flying an R/C 
floatplane over Lake Sammamish in my 
usual manner. Not quite usual actually, 

since I was flying very high. Once in a while 
I amuse myself by climbing overhead until 
the model disappears from sight in a clear 
blue sky. As soon as the plane disappears I 
put it into a spin and it promptly reappears. 
Needless to say I don't let my eyes leave the 
spot where I last saw it until I see it again. Do 
this stunt only almost directly overhead and 
you can always get it back.

Anyway, this time I was spinning down 
from extreme altitude, and a full-scale Piper 
Cub flew into my view. It could have been 
a Taylorcraft or an Aeronca; I was mostly 
watching my model, not the plane. Lake 
Sammamish is a popular place for full-scale 
planes, so its presence d idn 't surprise me. 
But usually when 
planes are around 
w hile I'm flying,
I'm close to shore 
at a hundred foot 
altitude more or 
less. This time I 
was invading his 
territory.

I couldn't judge 
w he the r I was 
higher or lower 
than the Cub. My 
model was prob
ably higher than 
he/she at the be
ginning of my spin 
and he was flying 
toward it. As soon 
as I pulled out of 
the spin the Cub 
did a m ulti-turn 
sp in ! He then 
seemed to be cir
cling me waiting 
to see what chal
lenge! would give 
him next in an im
promptu game of 
" fo l lo w  the 
leader." Fun, yes, 
but I got the heck 
down to a low alti
tude fast! I would have loved to continue the 
game, but it wasn't safe.

The other pilot may have been quite un
aware that I had no relative depth percep
tion of the two planes at my distance. Also, 
even if he regularly played around with 
another full-scale plane at close range, he 
wasn't used to thesmall size, different speed, 
and the very rapid response of an R/C model.

He "w on" the game because I quit. I have 
done quite a bit of dogfighting w ith other R/ 
C models, going for body kills, but that game 
was not life threatening.
REYNOLDS NUMBER 
REVISITED

In the May issue we 
ta lked about Reynolds 
Number, that dimension
less combi nation of speed, 
size and airviscosity which 
defines the type of airflow 
around an airplane and 
degrades the performance 
of our scale models w ith 
respect to their prototypes.
Smaller and/or slower air
planes have lo w e r 
Reynolds Numbersand are 
generally less efficient than

$ή
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R/C and C/L types, because they must have 
inherent stability and must make their mo
dels hold the desired clim b angle and go to 
the desired glide angle only by means of pre

set adjustments. I did 
just enough free flight 
m ode ling  many 
years ago to know 
that real success in 
that game is a fine 
art. The fo llow ing  
was extracted from 
an article published 
in the National Free 
Flight Society Digest 
for August 1969: 

"The aerodynamic 
forces and moments 
on a model charac
teristically vary w ith 
the square of the ve
locity. There are two 
factors ac ting  on 
models flying in our 
speed regime that 
change the model's 
trim, and thus its lift 
co e ffic ie n t. These 
factors are dow n- 
thrust and Reynolds 
Number effects.

"The R eynolds 
Number is a non-di
mensional scale pa
ram eter. Big a ir 
planes have big R.N.s 
(in the millions) and 
models have small 
R.N.s (in the thou
sands). The charac
teristics of the aero
dynamic forces on an 
airplane's flying sur
faces change as the 
R.N. changes. For 
standard air condi
tions, the R.N. may 
be determined from: 
R.N. = chord (inches) 
x mph x 780. Thus,

So you thought the Boeing Co. only built airliners? Guess again. That company’s latest research vehicle, 
called the Condor, has a span greater than a 747 but doesn't carry a single living soul. More in text.

larger and/or faster airplanes because the lift 
coefficient tends to be less and the drag 
coefficient tends to be greater due to less 
effective flow over the surfaces. I can't repeat 
all that was written in May (you kept the 
issue, didn't you?), but here is some additional 
information.

Free flight modelers have more Reynolds our 
Number effects to be concerned w ith than

the R.N. changes d i
rectly w ith speed. If 
we double the speed 

of the model, we double the Reynolds Num
ber.

"Several of the model's aerodynamic 
characteristics change as the R.N. changes. 
The particular one that concerns us (free 
flighters) is the angle of zero lift o f the 
model's airfoil. In the low R.N. range where 

models fly (up to about 200,000) the 
continued on page 86
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Some changes are sweeping the Nos
talgia event. The San Valeers have 
already banned the use of Cox Tee 
Dee engines, although they still allow 

Medallions. The Willamette Modelers Club 
has adopted the NFFS rules and a new flyoff 
formula. The real NFFS rules remain intact, 
although new flyoff rules are being dis
cussed.

These developments indicate a move
ment toward a set of Nostalgia rules that are 
the same from coast to coast and from north 
to south. Although regional differences w ill 
still be in place as long as the NFFS rules are 
not followed by all clubs, at least most fliers 
w ill find their models competitive regardless 
of where they fly. These moves are in the 
right direction from my point of view.

This month, I am featuring a newly ap
proved Nostalgia design for Class C engines, 
and a Mystery Model that is itself a Nostalgia 
cabin design. Read on for a good look 
backwards.
OCTOBER THREE-VIEW—
"BEJABBERS" by Ed Aikman.

If you have the December 1955 issue of 
Model Airplane News, you w ill see a set of 
three-views entitled, "Eleven National 
Winners." One of these is Ed Aikman's Class 
C winner. Bob Larsh has informed me that 
this model has been approved for Nostalgia 
competition by the elig ib ility committee. 
The 1955 three-view in M.A.N. is not ad
equate for building your own version, but 
this month's three-view w ill give you most 
of what you need to know.

The model, according to Ed, was originally 
designed for Atwood .49 power, but the 
power loading requirement was increased 
from 90 to 100 ounces per cubic inch dis
placement before he got the model in the 
air. Consequently, it was altered to accept a 
Fox .35 stunt engine, as this size was better 
suited to the new power loading. As now 
powered, the model flew very well. Trim 
was right clim b under power and left glide,

No question about the 
name of the Nostalgia 

ship that Greg Davis is 
about to turn loose. 
Photo taken by Bob 

Stalick at a recent 
Willamette Modelers 

Club contest.

using the floating tab. A drag chute was used 
for D.T. Contrary to popular practice, Ed 
hand launched the model rather than using 
an ROG takeoff. He felt the extra three 
seconds engine run for ROG was not an 
advantage. The clim b proved adequate and 
the soaring ability under light lift proved 
exceptional.

One o f the headaches with this type of 
model is the stab location. W ith the stab 
inset into the fuselage, a pop-up stabilizer 
dethermalizer is difficult to rig up. My v i
ca rious  experience  w ith  chu te  
dethermalizers shows that at best, they are

not very dependable. Two solutions sugges
themselves: , .

1. You could fasten the bottom o e
fuselage under the stabilizer to the bottom o
the stabilizer and D.T. the thing just as you 
would a Fu-Bar, e.g., have a pop-down stab 
with the hinge at the trailing edge of the stab.

2. You could hinge the rear of the fuselage 
and allow  the entire tail end to pop up just 
like a contemporary setup.

The Fox .35 stunt engine produced today
is eligible for Nostalgia competition. So, you
could use the same combination that Ed 
flew in 1955. The three-view is presented in

Chuck Gode fires up the only non-Nostalgia 
model pictured this month, a hot Class A Satellite 
450. Bob Stalick photo.

Washington’s Ted Warren shows his form with a 
Nostalgia class Ramrod 250, powered with a 
reed-valve Cox .049. Stalick pic.
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Shown here is the new APC 5.7x3 1/2A prop 
(middle), tlanked by a standard Cox 6x3 (left) and 
5x3 (right). The screw and bushing are necessary 
for proper alignment of the APC prop on a Cox 
engine. A quick measurement of these props 
shows that the APC is thicker at the root and 
thinner at the tips than either of the Cox props.

1/5 scale and can be enlarged; however, 
the fuselage structure is a bit unusual and is 
not shown in the sketch, so it would be 
advantageous to order Ed's plans. If you 
would like a complete two-sheet set of full- 
sized plans, you can get them. Ed sells them 
for $10.00 postpaid. Ed Aikman, P.O. Box 
352, Marion, IL 62959.
OCTOBER MYSTERY MODEL

This is a design that I keep running across, 
and I really think it is a great mystery model 
topic. It is a Nostalgia era free flight and w ill 
work well in the cabin event. The original 
shipwasintendedasa.19 powered PAAload 
design. A close look at the surface shapes 
w ill give you a hint as to the designer, 
provided you were an active free flighter 
back in the '50s and remember such things. 
So, are these enough clues for you? If so, you 
can w in a free subscription to Model Builder 
magazine if you send the right answer to Bill 
Northrop before anyone else does. Here's 
your big chance. Do it now.
OCTOBER DARNED GOOD AIRFOIL—  
Gott. 276-Daimler VII

Here is another section from theoft-quoted 
Comprehensive Guide to Airfoils. This is from 
the Gottingen laboratories and was tested in 
1918. The airfoil has a high point farther 
forward than we usually see in typical free

flight use. I think this section would be a 
good replacement for the Goldberg G -610b, 
as it is slightly thinner to boot. A radius 
leading edge w ill give more consistency to 
the flight pattern and easier trimming for the 
model. The slight undercamber should 
produce a fast climbing airfoil w ith a better 
than average glide. Try it on your next power 
model.
A NEWCHALLENGER IN 1/2A ENGINES— 
THE SHURIKEN

Most likely, many free flighters have heard 
of this engine. I first read about it in the CIA 
Informer, which described the following

Destined to become the hot ticket in 1/2A 
powerplants, the Shuriken trom BV Competition 
Engines. Unbelievable power from only .05 cubic 
inches. More in text.

account:
"Gerald Caldwell obtained a prototype of 

the Shuriken fortesting. He removed his hot 
Tee Dee from a Mini-Pearl and bolted on the 
Shuriken. The test was to check the altitude 
of the Pearl w ith the Tee Dee after a four- 
second engine run, and then to check it after 
the same engine run w ith the new engine in 
place. He never got the chance to compare 
the altitude gained w ith the Shuriken, as 
both wings ripped off outboard of the third 
bay at less than two seconds into the flight. 
Gerald noted that the model went vertically 
right out o f his hands. He said he never 
heard an engine sound like this one— really 
distinctive!"

According to a companion report in the 
Flyoff newsletter o f the Brooklyn Skyscrap
ers:

"You've probably never heard o f BV 
Competition Engines, but it seems to be a 
pair of guys named Fred Baldwin and Jim 
Van Arsdall who have decided to go com
mercial in manufacturinga racingenginefor 
model airplanes— in 1/2A and F1J sizes. 
First word here was received in m id-April in 
a letter from Harry Murphy. According to 
Murphy, big news is this little-known new 
engine which is to come out of Indy in about 

continued on page 90

DARNED GOOD AIRFOIL

STA 0.00 1.25 2.50 5.00 7.50 10.0 15.0 20.0 30.0 40.0 50.0 60.0 70.0 80.0 90.0 95.0 100.
UPR 0.94 2.67 3.58 4.88 5.86 6.52 7.51 8.07 8.44 8.07 7.59 6.95 5.83 4.38 2.78 1.95 0.80
LWR 0.94 0.05 0.05 0.30 0.56 0.64 0.80 1.02 1.18 1.34 1.34 1.23 1.07 0.80 0.48 0.21 0.00
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"Collecting stamps is a hobby; building and flying model airplanes is a passion." 
"Maybe it's time to go back to golf: whack de ball, find de ball, whack de ball again...."

Two lead-in lines (his month, which 
seem to tie together nicely, perhaps 
clarifying the sometimes blurry dis
tinction between a hobby, a sport, 

and an all-consuming obsession?
The first quotation is by Norm Rosenstock, 

from his new book Tales o f an Ancient 
Modeler, an unusual publication in that it 
concentrates more upon model builders than 
upon the models themselves. Tales relates 
Norm's lifetime involvement w ith miniature 
aircraft beginning w ith his boyhood in 
Brooklyn (complete with graphic language) 
through his present retirement in Florida. 
Along the way his path crosses that of many 
other modelers, including such famous ones 
as Carl Goldberg, Bill Winter, Sal Taibi, 
Leon Shulman, and Jim Walker. Norm seems 
blessed with almost total recall, and his 
nostalgic reminiscences are amazingly de
tailed. His background encompasses free 
flight, control line and radio control, and his 
personal participation in each is thoroughly 
explored. Some of the tales might seem 
difficult for non-modelers to believe, how-

Two ot our hobby's greats— gone now but fondly remembered. Carl Goldberg (left) confers with Walt 
Mooney during a Flightmasters R.O.W. meet at Lake Elsinore some years ago. Bill Hannan photo; print 
by Larry Kruse.

A fine assortment of Peanut floatplane entries at a Czechoslovakian indoor contest. How many can you 
identify? Photo by Pavel Jelinek.

ever most old-timers w ill easily identify with 
the events portrayed, having had similar 
experiences themselves.

Most of the happenings took place long 
ago in New York, and may surprise modelers 
from less-crowded locales. Can you imag
ine, for instance, carrying a six or seven-foot 
w ing span gas model on a subway? How 
about half a dozen of them? O r buying 
gasoline for a borrowed car at nine gallons 
for a dollar? (To go model-flying, of course.) 
Ever wonder what may have happened to 
your youthful companions? Norm has 
managed to remain in touch w ith many of 
his, some of whom are still pursuing their

"plane passions" today.
We conclude this brief review with an

other quotation from Tales o f an Ancient 
Modeler: "They say model builders are im 
mature; always the little boy— the "Peter 
Pan' syndrome. Perhaps that's why age never 
makes a difference among modelers— we 
are all kids."
CAMADAT

That's the acronym for Computer Assisted 
Model Airplane Design And Testing, the 
title of a recent book compiled by Curtis 
Givens. Actually, it may be obtained in 
either book form or as a combination of a 
book and a computer diskette (which is not

Klaus Jorg Hammerschmidt sent in this photo of 
the new limited production CO2 powerplant 
being made in Switzerland.
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sold separately).
Programs featured are concerned w ith a 

wide variety of subjects, such as airfoil 
plotting, biplane design, delta-wing con
figurations, float dimensions, propeller se
lection, helicopter performance, rubber- 
motor energy, calculating "G " loads on 
model structures, and many more. Curtis 
Givens has painstakingly gathered and tested 
programs developed by other computer 
specialists and converted, as needed, for 
inclusion in this compilation.

Curtis states that the material is presented 
in as generic a form as possible, making it 
compatible w ith the most popular types of 
personal computers in use by hobbyists.

Both Tales o f an Antique Modeler and 
C AM ADATare products of VIP Aero Pub
lishers, Inc., who offer them through Model 
Builder advertisers or direct from VIP, Box 
16103, Colorado Springs, CO 80935.
OLD BUZZARD'S SOARING BOOK

Another new publication is by former 
Model Builder contributing editor Dave 
Thornburg, whose unique style imparts a 
maximum o f wisdom with a minimum of 
effort, and is highly entertaining in the pro
cess. Witness these extracts: "Nobody with 
lungs ought to rush to Southern California." 
Or: " If you get a warm feeling inside from 
plugging numbers into formulas, do it." "... 
Ifontheother hand, you liketodrawairplanes 
and build them and take them out next week 
and fly them— then let's get on w ith it."

All seriousness aside, as Steve Allen would 
say, this small volume is packed w ith useful 
advice for the R/C glider guider, w ith special 
emphasis on flying techniques as well as 
numerous building ideas. Chapters include 
The Perfect Thermal, Happy Landings, 
Choosing a Slope Site, Ten Ways to Lose a 
Sailplane Contest, Some Notes on Design
ing Your Own, a G lib Glossary of Glider 
Gibberish, and more— all calculated to en
lighten and to amuse. Examples: "Water is 
nothing more than fat air..." and "The fish is 
second cousin to the flying machine." And 
"Radio control in the 1950s was almost 
exactly like free flight, only heavier." Well, 
you get the drift...

What is the big attraction of R/C soaring 
anyway? Dave sums it up nicely: "Gliders 
are good, clean sport, quiet and non-pol
luting. And best of all from the landowner's 
point of view, they offer no fire danger." And 
if perchance you may not agree, you can 
a I ways fol low the advice i n our second lead- 
in line, also from Dave's book, and go back 
to golf! And oh yes, that "O ld Buzzard" in 
the book's title is not a reference to its 
author's age, but to a turkey vulture found 
hitchhiking, while Dave was driving across 
Arizona. Wanna know what a buzzard 
knows about thermals? Buy de book! Con
tact PONY X PRESS, 5 Monticello Drive, 
Albuquerque, NM 87123.
SPEAKING OF GLIDERS

We enjoyed the positive thinking ex
pressed by Martin Simons, writing in the fine 
Australian magazine Airborne: "M odel 
glider pilots who expect to find thermals 
usually do, because they areusually present."

FAMOUS MODEL BUILDERS
We refer to people who gained fame in 

other areas, but who consider model building 
an important partoftheirlives. Peter Young, 
of Centreville, Virginia, brought to our at
tention some lines from Astronaut Frank 
Borman's autobiography Countdown, in
cluding the following: "Building model air
planes became our principle jo int hobby 
and one that I still pursue. At first we flew 
rubber-band powered models almost every 
Sunday, and when church competed with 
this activity, the model airplanes won.

" And, after he became a pilot in the Air 
Force: "I even found time to resume building 
model airplanes, including wire-controlled 
jobs. The kids in the neighborhood would 
come around to our backyard and watch me 
fly them. I should say, watch us fly them, for 
Susan got interested and began flying the 
models herself. Much to my chagrin, she 
also became more skilled at it than I was."

Don Campbell, o f Detroit, Michigan shares 
a quotation he found in Cod is my Co-Pilot, 
by Robert Scott: "I confined my aircraft

Oink! The latest production to come out of the 
Peck-Polymers shops is this flying porker that 
flaps its ears and bounces a basketball by R/C!

Beautifully constructed rubber powered Fokker D-VII by master builder Bob Schlosberg won the WW-I 
mass-launch event at a recent Arizona Cactus Squadron meet.

construction to scale models, and finally 
made one which won the first Boy Scout 
Aviation merit badge in that part of the 
country." Ah yes, we travel in distinguished 
company...
CO2 NEWS

Klaus )org Hammerschmidt, of Germany, 
sent news about and a photo of a CO2 engine 
being produced by two Swiss aeromodellers, 
Werner Heiseand Peter Binkert. Most of the 
parts are from the Swiss PEWA CO2 car 
powerplant, however the crankcase is es
pecially designed and molded, while the 
tank and propeller are from MODELA of 
Czechoslovakia.

And in the Soviet Union, a nearly ready- 
to-fly CO2 powered model is now being 
marketed. Named the "junior," it is of foam 
and plastic construction and weighs 80 

continued on page 92

And you thought Pistachios were small! This 1/ 
72-scale Piper Vagabond by Frantisek Barta 
makes any Pistachio look like a Jumbo scale by 
comparison. Even more incredible is that it’s CO* 
powered, using one of Stefan Gasparins 
microscopic motors. Span is about 4-7/8 inches, 
with a flying weight of under two grams. Photo 
by Michal Gasparin via Fritz Mueller.
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C ontrol line airplanes come in a wide 
variety, but there's one thing that all 
of them have in common: There's a 
continuous linkage between the pilot's 

hand and thecontrol surfaces o f theairplane.
This "chain of contro l" includes the 

handle, the line connectors, the lines, the 
leadouts, the bellcrank, the pushrod(s), the 
elevator and flap horns, and the devices for 
connecting the pushrods to the bellcrank 
and horns. OK now everybody, one, two, 
three... "A chain is only as strong as... (you 
know what!).''

There are enough problems associated 
w ith this seemingly simple mechanical 
system— and enough different ways of 
dealing with each component— to fill sev
eral columns. We have already, in past 
columns, examined some of the general

Jeremy Simpson, age 14, and his father Neil, 
have been terrorizing the Geriatric Combat 
(Formula GX) contest circuit in the northeastern 
U.S. with their Coyote GX designs. Shown here is 
Jeremy with the #9 ship. Write up in text.

characteristics of control systems and how 
to suit them to the particular style of airplane 
and flier.

This month, a question from George 
Calvert, of Wagoner, Oklahoma, directs us 
to one small element of the control system: 
the linkage between the pushrod and the 
elevator or flap horn.

George was building a Squaw from Tom 
Dixon plans, and he had two control linkage 
questions. W e 'll deal w ith the second one 
first.

"What's the best way to fit a keeper' to 
keep wires from slipping out of the horns?" 
George asks." I used to solder them, but does 
modern technology give me a better way?"

The short answer is that modern tech
nology provides a variety of ways, all visible 
on the hardware pegboard at your local 
hobby shop. However, there are limits to the 
usefulness of each product, and care must 
be taken to make sure that the product you 
choose, or the method you construct at 
home, is suitable to the airplane you're

building.
To paraphrase another old saying: "Big 

problems sometimes come in small pack
ages."

A personal tale drives home the point: 
Once upon a time there was a snazzy black 
and orange Magician, one of those classic 
kit profiles of the 1960s, veteran of many a 
casual stunt flight, covered in silkspan and 
Aero-Gloss dope. This was no competitor, 
just one for Sunday fun flying, pulled along 
by a reliable Testors McCoy .35 (the 1970s 
version w ith the peculiar square, finned 
crankcase). It was a sunny late autumn 
Sunday and I had just moved to a new town 
and decided to try out a local schoolyard. As 
is always the case, the plane brought out a 
crowd of youngsters and I was happily 
cruising through the stunt pattern w ith the 
old Magician, taking care to get those bot
toms impressively low and elicit the wows 
from the kids.

W ell, alongcametheoutside square loop. 
Frankly, I've never liked outside squares; it 
seems to defy logic to dive straight at the 
ground, doesn't it? But turn I did, snapping 
off that top corner nicely. Then would come 
the bottom corner. Before I could say, "uh- 
oh," the Magician was a pile of sticks and 
tissue. It took a considerable effort to pu 11 the 
McCoy out of the hole it dug in the soft 
ground, and to gather up the scattered air
plane parts.

But it took very little effort to find the 
cause of my embarrassment. By the time the 
kids had stopped laughing and pointing at 
the wreckage, I had found the broken Du- 
Bro Kwik Link that connected the pushrod to 
the elevator horn. Let me add quickly that 
there's nothing wrong w ith Du-Bro Kwik 
Links, but everything has a proper use and 
an improper one. Underline the next sen
tence, photocopy the page, and pin it to 
your workshop w all: Do not use a small 
Kwik Link to connect the pushrod o f a stunt 
plane to the elevator horn! There's simply 
too much stress on that control connection 
forthat small (2-56) rod and keeper. I haven't 
tried it on a stunt plane, but I suspect that the 
4-40 pushrod and Kwik Link assembly that 
later became available would work just fine. 
I have used them w ith absolute success on 
fast combat planes for years.

However, stunt fliers longagogot nervous 
about that type of keeper, partly because of 
the thousands of movements the control 
system makes over the hundreds of flights a 
typical stunter w ill make.

So how do we make the connection?
W ell, as George Calvert points out, you 

can solder keeper washers on each side of 
the horn like you did in 1950. It's a method
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that still works as well now as it did then. If 
you take care not to melt the nylon elevator 
horn (use a paper spacer when you solder) 
and makea good strong solder joint, starting 
with clean metals and the proper solder and 
flux, the jo int w ill outlive the plane and 
probably the pilot.

But thesolder/washer method hasa couple 
of drawbacks: It is permanent, and neither 
the length of the rod nor the position in the 
elevator horn can be adjusted.

If we were building a sport plane or a 
combat plane— basically any lightweight 
plane w ith low stresses on the control sur
faces— the Kwik Link or one of its relatives 
such as the threaded bolt style of connector 
found in hobby shops probably would work 
quite reliably. Use the 4-40 Kwik Link on 
anything larger than a .15-powered plane.

(You might be surprised by the suggestion 
that a combat plane would have less control 
stress than a stunt plane, but it's true. A 
properly set up combat plane has very little 
elevator movement and a large elevator. In 
addition, the plane is quite light, and its 
moments are such that it takes little control 
input to create a quick turn. The result is a 
system that has a lot of stress on the bellcrank/ 
leadout area but not much on the elevator. 
Relatively thin pushrods and 4-40 Kwik 
Links are common and reliable in this ap
plication.)

When we come to the stunt plane, we 
have to consider the relatively high stress 
involved in turning a large, heavy airplane 
(40-70ounces,comparedwith 18-24ounces 
for a fast combat plane), the dual control 
surfaces (flaps and elevator), and the rela
tively greater deflection of the control sur
faces. All o f these add up to a high-stress 
condition on the controls, not only on the 
leadouts and bellcrank but on the pushrod, 
horn, and connecting links. Pushrods are 
subject to bending and binding, and control 
linkages are subject to breakage (remember 
the Magician... R.I.P).

For our stunt plane, we probably had 
better steer away from the Kwik Link and go 
fora much stronger solution. A pushrod end

that is simply an L-shaped bend in a stout 
piece of music wire.

If we are using the typical horseshoe
shaped flap or elevator joiner w ith an inte
gral horn, this w ill require us to locate the 
bend perfectly for equal upanddown travel. 
If we don't get it right, w e 'll have to discard 
the wire and try again. If we're using an 
elevator or flap horn that is separate from the 
joiner, or there is no joiner and we can just 
mount the horn on the control surface itself,

A good wife, a good dog and a competitive 
airplane— who could ask tor more/ Ruth Simpson 
poses with "Gus" and the latest (#12) in husband 
Neil’s series of Coyote GX combat models.

we can move the horn forward or back to 
compensate if the wire bend isn't perfectly 
located. Either way, once installed, the horn 
installation is permanent, so we have to get 
that variable correct during construction.

But we can construct a linkage, at the 
elevator at least, that can be moved up or 
down the elevator horn to vary the elevator 
travel. The follow ing suggestion is an in
vention of Mike Hazel, the former M odel 
Builder control line columnist. M ike and 
yourcurrent columnist have used this keeper 
on racing planes for years.

It is a simple and foolproof way of creating 
an elevator horn connection that allows 
adjustment of elevator travel. It is most ap
plicable to sport, unflapped stunt planes 
(such as old-timers) or racing planes, because 
it could be difficult to apply to a flap horn. It 
may not be useful forfull-competition flapped 
stunt planes because most serious stunt 
planes' elevator and flap travel w ill be per
manently linked in construction. Any ad
justments in travel w ill involve both surfaces, 
and w ill more likely be done at the handle 
(in adjusting line spacing) or at the bellcrank.

But here's our simple linkage for those 
applications where it is feasible:

Make the L-bend in the wire's end as you 
continued on page 94

3 /32 " w ire pushrod Glass or carbon fiber arrow shaft
/  /
* .......

Side view

1 /4 "  dowel plug, epoxied in place

= t

o
7

Top v i e w  ^

Front view of dowel, 
notched to slide over pushrod

How to moke ends of o r r o w -s h a f t  pushrod, 
su b m itted  by Don McClave, P o rt lan d , Ore.
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Micro-Mark
PRICES GOOD FROM THIS AD ONLY

H o T U M N l
HURRY! - ORDER NOW!

SAVE 29%
ROYAL 
SEALING  
IRON
170 watts
with temperature selection Knob for all shrinkable 
fabrics and films. Teflon coated shoe minimizes 
scratching. Heats to 450 Has metal stand. 
#60534 . List $20.95 . Sale $14.95

SAVE 26%
TRUE SANDER
The True Sander 
is designed to 
give you a quick, 
preti-sion finish on 
wood, plastic and metal 
sheet and strip stock Also works beautifully to 
square-up cut ends of brass tubing. Works on 
material up to 4* wide χ Γ  thick x any length 
Four sided sanding block lets you have 4 diff. 
grits mounted at the same time. Includes pre set 
angle guides for 30. 45. 60 and 90 degrees plus 
protractor type guide for any angle in between. 
#14475 List $26 95 Sale $19.95

MINIATURE SAW  
BLADES CUT WOOD,
PLASTIC, FIBERGLASS  
AND SOFT METAL
Hard-to-find blades fJtj- 
are precision »14138
ground tools of drop forged, tempered high car 
bon steel. All are .015" thick with 1/8" hole. 
#14133 3/4 dia . 36 teeth List $9.95 Sale $7.50 
#14134 3/4" dia.. 60 teeth List $9.95 Sale $7.50 
#14135 1" dia . 68 teeth List $10.95Sale $8.25 
#14136 1" dia . 34 teeth List $10.95Sale $8.25 
#14137 2"dia . 140 teeth List $14.95 Sale $11.25 
#14138 1/8* shank mandrel for

above blades $2.75
Save Even More! Set of all the above 
#14139 . List $59.50 Sale $44.50

3-JAW  CHUCK FOR C  Λ l/£T 
DREMEL MOTO-TOOLS W ~ o /
Tired of changing collets ' °  
on your Moto-Tool? Then you’ll love 
our 3-jaw keyless chuck! Works with 
ALL Dremel and Sears models Holds 
drill bits & accessories from 1/64" to 
1/8“ Use up to 10.000 rpm.
#15264 List $9.95 Sale $7.50

SOLID C ARBIDE QAW F
MICRO DRIL LS  c

SAVE
30%

SAVE
25% X

Originally made for the electronics industry, these 
bits will last 30 times longer than other dnll bits . 
and because they all have 1/8" shanks they're a lot 
easier to handle and will fit In one size Moto-Tool 
collet. Set of 9 asst, sizes from #54 to #80. Indus
trial users pay up to $3 50 each for these bits, but 
we bought a manufacturer's overstock at a great 
price and we’re passing the savings on to you 
#60310 ........List $31.50...............Sale $12.95

E F SAVE 
15%

CAM
ACTION  
B AR  
CLAM PS
The fast
est. easiest
sure-ghp modeler’s clamps ever made and exclu 
sive with MICROMARK. Just slide the moveable 
jaw along the bar & flip the cam-action lever. Cork 
lined jaws won’t mar or slip. 7" capacity.
Set of two #15125 List $7.95 Sale $5.50

SAVE 30%
ROYAL HEAT GUN
Chrome plated with adjustable 
baffle. 3-posit»on switch and 
removeable heat concentrator 
400 top end temperature 
Works even with todays high 
temperature fabric coverings 
#60535 List $23.95 Sale $16.

W

SAVE 25%
DREMEL MOTO-SHOP  
TABLE ATTACHMENT

Now you can make 
straight and true 

np cuts and 
precise angle cuts 

with the rip fence and 
gage we include... plus 

the larger table size gives your 
work more support 10"x 12" table at

taches to your Moto-Shop without modification 
Adjustable guides slide in machined grooves and 

can be removed in seconds for scroll cutting 
#60292............List $24.95..............Sale $18.75

HANDS-FREE SAVE
LIG HTED MAGNIFIER  ,
Excellent tor close 3 4  /o
precision inspection 
lewelry work, model 
building, stamp and
coin collecting, needlework, reading. The 
3* dia optical quality glass lens enlarges 
to 175% of actual size. Swivel mounting 
bracket damps to benches up to 1 1/2"
Spring balanced arms extend magnifier 
to exact position required 
#24101 ..List $4995 Sale $32.95

CORDLESS MOTO-TOOL
Now you can tree yourself from a 

cumbersome cord with the new 
FreeWheeler cordless Moto-Tool 

from Dremel! It cuts, drills, sharp 
ens. sands, carves,polishes and 

routs with the same precision, ac | 
curacy and speed as the corded 
model- and even works with the I 
same attachments Five ηι-cad | 

batteries charge from a dead stop 
to full power in just 3 hours-and a 

full charge gives you enough 
power to cut 200 1/4* bolts' The 

15.000 & 20.000 rpm speed 
selector gives you the 
flexibility you need for 
different jobs Deluxe 
set includes 2- speed 

FreeWheeler. 
charger unit, charger 

stand. 3-jaw chuck and 30 accessories. 
#60364 . . .  List $99.95 Sale $64.95

I !  These perfect 
sanding tools 

made of tungsten 
carbide perma 

nently brazed to I 
steel will last a 

fE S ?  lifetime in normal |
TOOLS LAS T ALM OST use an(j  won-|
FOREVER load up like sand
paper. Sands plywood, fiberglass, epoxy, styro- I 
foam, hardwood, softwood, plastic just about 
anything' The money saved on sandpaper pays 
for them in no time. 9" long.
A 1/8" radius, wood handle Two sides, fine and 
coarse grit. #14524 List $4.95 Sale $4.20 
B 1/4" radius, wood handle Two sides, fine and 
coarse grit. #14525 List $4.95 Sale $4.20 
C 3/8’  radius, wood handle. Two sides, fine and 
coarse grit #14526 List $6.25 .. Sale $5.30 
D 1/8" tangent radius (V-shaped). Fine grit one | 
end. coarse grit opposite end 
#14527 List $6.95. Sale $5.90
E 3/4" radius (flat U shape). Fine grit one end, 
coarse grit opposite end
#14528 List $6.95 Sale $5.90
F 1 1/2" flat. Fine grit one end. coarse grit oppo 
site end #14529 ' List $6.95 Sale $5.90 ·

W ORLD'S SMALLEST.
M O ST ACCURATE  /
TABLE SAW

SAVE 33%
For miniature wood 
working. Cuts both 
softwood and hardwood 
up to 1/4" thick. Ideal for rip 
pmg narrow strips or miter cutting.
Features 6" x 6“ aluminum table, rip fence."miter 
gage, blade guard, dust catcher compartment.
80 tooth blade. 1/10 HP 120v motor.
#50304 . List $119.95 Sale $79.95
#15220 Extra fine 107 tooth blade.
Cuts burr free $10.95

SAVE 25%
PROPORTIONAL DIVIDER  
SCALES DRAW INGS UP 
OR DOWN IN SECONDS
No need to measure, calculate 
and re measure when working 
from scale drawings. Our pro
portional divider does it for 
you Calibrated m 13 ratios 
from 3/4:1 to 10:1 A preo 
sion instrument made of plated 
brass with steel points.
Includes vinyl wallet and in
structions. Made in W.
Germany. #14129
List $42.95 Sale $32.25

SAVE 30%
MASTER  
KNIFE  SET
The complete knife | 
set Includes 8 diff 
erent style knife 
handles and 43 
surgically sharp 
blades for every 
conceivable pur
pose Even in
cludes a micro scribing awl and a sharpening 
stone to keep blades cutting true. Beautifully pre
sented in a sturdy plastic snap lock storage box 
with fitted compartments for each blade and han
dle #50324 List $36.95 . Sale $2-5.85

FIBERG LASS SAVE
REINFORCED n c o /
CUT-OFF WHEELS 2 6 %
Steel industry type 
wheels in miniature sizes.
Fiberglass reinforcement re
sists breakage 1 1/2" dia x 1/32" thick. Set 
includes 2 wheels for steel. 2 wheels for brass, 
copper, aluminum and 1/8" shank mandrel. 
#50293 ............. List $10.15 Sale $7.50

SWIVEL 
HEAD P IN  VISE

Large freewheeling head is 
especially suitable for drilling and 
tapping. All steel with two double ended 
collets. 0-1/8" capacity. 3 1/2“ long overall 
#21105........ List $6.95 .. Sale $4.85

SAVE 20%
ROTARY TRAY ENDS  

W O RKBENCH CLUTTER
Store and organize your 

most used small tools. 
Holds just about every
thing in less than 1 sq. 
ft. of space. Great for 

needle files, model knives, 
tweezers, scribers. pencils, 

rulers and more. 10" dia. X 6 1/2" h Made of 
high impact plastic with Lazy Susan type base 

#14105 List $16.95. Sale $13.50

DEALERS WANTED ! W RITE FOR 
DETAILS ON YOUR LETTERHEAD

SAVE
40%

i —3

MINI MACHINISTS SQUARE
Marks a perfect 90 angle and sets 
up table saws, sanders etc for ac
curate. square cuts Ground and 
polished carbon steel 4" blade.
2 1/2* beam
#10118 List $11.95. Sale $7.15

SAVE 30%

SA VE m a g n e t ic  g l u in g
A  n o /  JIG  CUTS YOUR
W / o  ASSEM BLY

TIME IN  H ALF

A ‘why-didn’t-1- 
think-of-that* 
tool for quick as 
sembly of small 
components Use 
for plane and ship 
models, model rail 
road structures and 
rolling stock, doll
house miniatures and 
more. 10 1/4“ x 10 1/4".
21 gage, rust resistant
steel with 7/8* flanges bent up at 90 degrees. 
Includes 8 magnetic holding plates that keep 
components squarely together while glue dries 
#60304 List $24.95 Sale $14.95
#60305 Eight extra magnetic plates Sale $7.95

SAVE 31%
ELECTR IC FUEL PUMP
Includes fuel nozzle, filtered 
clunker, connector dips. 
built-in fuel can hanger dips, 
#60533 List $22 95 Sale $15.

SAVE 35%
ENERGIZED  

LO CKING  SOCKET
Rechargeable glow plug 

igniter Fits all glow 
plugs including 4-cycle. 

List $25.95 Sale $16.85

SAVE
30%

STAINLESS STEEL 
MINIATURE PUTTY KNIVES

Use lo r mixing, applying, spreading and smooth 
mg epoxy, wood filler, plastic filler, body filler etc 
Use on models, miniatures, dioramas, fillet form 
ing. etc Made of polished stainless steel. Single 
end: flat, flexible blade. 6 1/8" long. Double end: 
curved rigid blades. 7 1*2" long. Set of 2 
#15132 List $9 90 . .  ..S a le  $4.95

SAVE
35%

SAVE 32% RIG HT AN G LE  DRIVE FOR  
DREMEL MOTO-TOOLS

This precision tool is 
one of the most versatile 

attachments you can own

J tor the Dremel Moto-Tool. It will drill,
sand, cut and grind in places you never 
could before. Has hardened metal 

3  gears and lifetime lubricated ball bear

e ings. Attaches in seconds to Moto 
Tool models 275. 285 and 395.

#50357 ..........List $34.95 Sale $23.50

SAVE 25%
ROYAL POWER PANEL
Operates starter, fuel 
pump and glow plug clip. 
Has glow plug current ad
justment knob, glow plug 
voltage and condition 
meter. 6 banana plugs, 
battery connection clamps, 
fuel pump switch (fill.drain. 

off) and protective back cover. Fits most fiekJ 
boxes #60532 List $29.95 Sale $22.50

GS223

SAVE 20%
DELTA 10- 
BAND  SAW
Delta’s 10" band 
saw is pnced and 
sized especially 
for the model 
builder. It’s ^
easy tooper- τ
ate and has 
many of the 
features of '
Delta's com
mercial ma
chines Has a sturdy 
cast aluminum frame, a table 
that tilts up to 45 . a 1/5 hp quiet, long-lasting in
duction motor and ball bearing mounted wheels 
for long life. You’ll find it easy to cut intricate 
curves, bevels, miters and straight rip cuts in 
metal, plywood and balsa up to 3" thick Includes 
miter gage, locking switch, blade tensioning 
knob and one 1/4" x 6 tpi blade. 23’ wide 
x 13" deep x23" high.111/2" x 11 1/2"table. 

#60557 List $210.00 Sale $168.00 
(Shipped to Cont U SA only)

BAND SAW BLADES $7.95 each.
#60558 1/8" x 14 tpi. #60559 1/4" x 6 tpi
#60560 1/4" x 14 tpi #60561 1 /4" x 32 tpi

/. i

#60538

KEEP TOOLS WITHIN  
EAS Y  REACH WITH 
OUR HO LD-IT TOOL 
POSITIONER
This dever device holds tools and work /  
lights suspended out of the way when not 1 
in use. then quickly lowers them to a 
comfortable working position Tough 
nylon cord extends to 55" and retracts 
automatically when tool is released 
Tension can be adjusted to accommo 
date different weight objects up to12 
lbs Ideal for use with Dremel Moto 
Tools and overhead work lights 
#50318 List $10 95 Sale $7.65

SAVE 29%
THE
MITER-RITE
One of the finest 
tools you can buy 
tor making perfect 
angle cuts in small 
wood, plastic and 
metal material. Ad 
justs in one degree increments with a range of 
65 degrees on either side of 90 Made of tough 
"football helmet" plastic. Includes 52 tpi blade 
Cuts up to 5/8" thick x 2" wide x any length. 
#15215............List $27.95. Sale $19.85

SAVE 23% U N D  M AG IC  
M AG NET BUILDER

16" x 48" steel plate and magnetic holders build 
model aircraft straighter, faster, easier. Includes 
60 magnetic holding plates, 10 vertical presses 
tor spars, rib cap strips, leading edge planking; 
10 vertical stands for fuse, sides; 10 adjustable 
steps for leading & trailing edges and dihedral 
angles: 10 rib clamps An excellent tool for the 
serious model builder.
#60608 . List $16850. Sale $129.95



SOFEITSKEE
SALE ENDS 15TH OF COVER MONTH!

MICRO- SIZE 
SAW  B LADE S ET '

SA VE S3™6 s*2® as a #11 blade, but with 
*” teeth! Cuts where no other saw will 

31% fit. Includes 6 assorted blades. 24 tp· 
to 40 tpi plus aluminum handle 

#14345 . . List $7.95 Sale $5.50

SAVE 31%
THE INCREDIBLE  

MICROLUX MULTI-SAW

( ·  NEW IMPROVED MODEL 
I WITH 12" THROAT AND

W  ^  DIAL TYPE SPEED 
CONTROL

It's a power coping 
i saw. scroll saw and 

jeweler’s saw all in 
one and it uses 
ultra-fine jewelers 
saw blades for the 

tmest cuts you've ever seen! 
Cuts everything from soft balsa to 

thin gage brass. And it cuts so smooth 
you won't have to sand or file. Features a cast 
aluminum alloy yoke. 6 1/4’ x 6 1/4" machined 

aluminum table, blade tension adjustment screw.
dust compartment, adjustable Wade guide, rip 

fence and miter gage. Has a 115 volt, belt drive 
motor for smooth, quiet operation and a built-in 

dial type speed control that lets you adjust stroke 
speed to suit material being cut. Order now and 

we'll also include 72 jeweler's saw blades FREE 
(12 ea of 6 different tooth configurations) 

#60513 Total Value $159.95 Sale $109.95

PRO BE SET FO R MICRO- 
5 0 %  MINIATURE M ANIPULATION
These surgical quality probes have hundreds of 
uses lo r modelmakers. miniaturists, electronic 
hobbyists, etc. Use them for positioning, solder
ing. gluing, adjusting . . for any type of micro
manipulation in tiny, hard-to-reach places 
Polished and hardened stainless steel with 
needle sharp points. Set of five. 6" long overall. 
#20124 . List $15.95 Sale $7.95

SAVE 25%
THE CHOPPER

One of the most 
useful tools for the 

hobbyist working in 
wood or plastic strip 

material. Makes dean. neat, 
feather-free and accurate cuts 

'easily and inexpensively Uses readily 
available single edge razor blades. Perfect mitre 
cuts are a breeze with the 30. 45 and 60 degree 
guides included An adjustable stop permits the 

exact duplication of pieces up to 3 1/2" long. 
Excellent for model airplanes, model railroad 

structures, doll house furniture and hundreds of 
other uses. 7 1/2" x 7 1/2* 

#20131 List $19.95 Sale $14.95

Ϊ) SAVE 40%
10-PIECE 
RIFFLER F ILE  S ET

Riffler files do work 
impossible with regular 
files. Fine cut for preci 
sion work in wood, metal 
and plastic Made of al
loy steel, double end
ed for twice the life. 
Approx.7* long. #33111A 
List $24.95 Sale $14.95

FREE BONUS!
A $4.95 Value

YOURS FREE WITH ANY ORDER 
OVER $20.00 FROM THIS AD!

SAVE 25%
STAINLESS STEEL  
STRAIG HT EDGE
Cutting a straight line with an 
X-acto knife is easy and 
safe with our knob held 
S.S. straight edge. 6" X 2" 
Just the right size for hobby 
and graphic arts work 
#14162 . List $11.95.

#21116 Part Picker. Press the button and I 
I  steel prongs emerge from the tip. Release I  
I  and the prongs close around the object Small |  
I  parts, screws and nuts can be positioned.
I inserted or started m hard-to-reach places.

OUR NO-RISK GUARANTEE
You must be completely satisfied with 

every item purchased from Micro-Mark If 
for any reason an item does not live up to 
your expectations, simply return it within 

30 days for an immediate refund or credit

□ή ή ·
' ---A I f lU IU I/ U  *

n ■

Sale $8.95

SAVE
31%

SAVE
50%

A LU M INUM  "C" CLAMPS
Lightweight, aluminum *C  
damps with steel screws 

Capadty from 1" to 2". Set of 4 
#21113 Ust $8.50 Sate $5.85 |

20 PC. MICRO SIZE  
HIGH SPEED  
STEEL DRILL  
B IT  SET

Industnal quality bits last 
far longer than ordinary 
carbon steel bits 
Includes metal index.
Bit sizes #61 (.039") to #80 
(.0135"). #26104 List $24 95 Sale $12.50

SAVE 40%
TOOLM AKER S A N G LE  
PLATE H OLDS YOUR 
W ORK A T A 
P E R FE C T90u 
ANG LE
Use this hard-to-lind tool 
whenever you want to hold or 
join two parts edge to-edge or 
edge-to-surface at a 90 degree angle. Also used 
to square-up table saw or disc sander Precision 
cast with machined faces and edges 2" x 2* x 2". 
#20123 Ust $13.95 Sale $8.35

SAVE 25%
PROTECTIVE  
CUTTING PAD  
H E ALS ITSELF  
AFTER EAC H C UT l
Stays smooth after thousands of cuts and 
blades will last far longer. 3-ply non-glare 
polyvinyl. Double sided for twice the life. You've | 
got to try it to believe it Large 12" x 18" size 
#36134 . List $18.95.......... Sale $14.25

SAVE
25%
SOLID BRASS  
B A R  CLAMPS

The finest 
damps you 
can own for 
damping 
model RR 
structures
and rolling stock, miniature furniture, ship models, 
plastic models, small boxes, model airplanes and 
more. Price is for a set of 2.
#14256 10 1/2" capacity. List $10.95 Sale $8.20 
#60103 6’ Capadty ..List$9.95 Sale$7.45 
#14257 3 3/4’ Capadty List $7.95 Sale $5.95

SAVE 
40%

JEW ELERS  
P LIE R S ET  .
You won't W
find a better 
set of pliers anywhere for this price' Made of 
steel with cushion grip vinyl covered handles and 
spring return. Set includes needle nose, bent 
nose, flat nose, end nipper and diagonal cutter. 
All are approximately 5’ long 
#50328 ........List $24 95 Sale $14.95

B U LK  PACK 011 SAVE
BLA D E S  SAVE  0 7 0 /
YOU MONEY θΓ7ο
Indudes 100 of the 
world's favonte blade 
design at less than 
each! Honed to razor sharpness.
#14178 Ust $19.95 Sale $12.50

SAVE 35%
12 PIECE  
JEW ELER'S  
NEEDLE  
F ILE  SET
Medium cut for 
wood, metal, 
plastic. 5 1/2" L.
10 different shapes 
#33108 Ust $19.95 

Sale $12.95

SAVE 25%
TUN GSTEN  
C A R B ID E  
S AN D IN G  B A N D S

Tired of paper sand
ing bands that wear out too quickly? This is the 
answer. Tungsten carbide grains are permanently 
welded to a steel band for years of use. Won't 
load up or overheat. Use on wood, ceramic, fiber 
glass, plastic. 1/2" dia. x 1/2" L. Great for use with 
Moto-Tools.
#14463 Coarse Ust $5.95 Sale $4.50
#14464 Fine List $5 95 Sale $4.50
#14563 Drum for above, 1 /8* shank $2.60

SAVE 40%
ALUM INUM  
MICRO STORAGE
Avoid losing your micro 
size model parts, nuts 
and screws and keepA 
them organized 
Aluminum snap-lock ' 
case with hinged lid 
holds 24 containers neatly in 
place. Each container is one inch 
dia. x 5/8" deep. Case is 6 1/2" x 4 1/4" x 3/4“ 
deep #14245 Ust $12.95 Sale $7.75

RO YAL  
E S C O R T  
F IE LD  B O X
Keeps flight gear orga
nized. Has divided com- 
partments for starter 

&  battery, power panel, gal 
Ion fuel can or jug. trans
mitter. engine starter and 
accessories. Also has 2 

drawers for smalT items, carry handle, padded 
adjustable cradle, rubber feet, hardware and 
assembly instructions. 23’ L. x 7" W x 20" H. 
Made of pre-cul 1/4’ mahogany.
#60539 Ust $40.95. Sale $26.95

SPECIAL AIRBRUSH - 
COMPRESSOR COMBO OFFER

Includes:
Badger Model 200. all metal, 
single action, internal mix air 
brush tor the smoothest finish.
Adjustable spray pattern from 
1/16’ to 1 1/2’ wide. List $62.95 
Oil-less single piston compressor 
with pressure relief safety valve.
Produces 33cfm @ 20 psi when 
airbrush is in use. Max. pressure.
59 psi. 1/12 hp. 115 votts. 6 ft. 
cord and convenient on-off 
switch. List $119.00

#60460 AIRBRUSH / COMPRESSOR COMBO Total Ust $181.95

SAVE 30%

Sale $127.50

DREMEL ON SALE WEH MATCH ANY LEGITIMATE LOWER 
PRICED OFFER

It A ll
lot bet

DREMEL MOTO-TOOL The Tool That Does
The most versatile hobby tool you can own just got a 
ter' Dremers newest Moto-Tool now features a 3-jaw 
chuck. 30% more power than older models and a 
slimmer, easy-gnp shape.This is Dremers top-of- 
the-ltne kit for professional results and longer life.
Has a 5,000-30.000 rpm variable speed ball bearing 
motor with built-in slide type speed control, deluxe molded" 
case and 30 accessones for grinding, routing, sand
ing. carving, polishing, drilling and cutting. 115V. AC 
motor Dremel #5950 Order our #60698SP 
ORDER NOW AND GET A FREE 14 PC. KNIFE SET WITH 3 
HANDLES & CASE AND A FREE MOTO-TOOL HANDBOOK !

Total Value $134.95 Sale $69.95

DRILL PRESS ATTACHMENT.
Converts the new Moto-Tool model 
to a precision Drill Press'

.. .  LIST$52 00 
SALE $36.95

SAVE
34%

Our No. Dremel No. Description (Order by Our Item Number) UST SALE
60485 231 Shaper Table. Converts Moto-Tools to a shaper $37.95 $28.95
14190 572 Deluxe Moto-Shop (Scroll Saw/Sander/Flex Shaft) 165 00 89.95
38101 730 Disc Belt Sander 150 00 89.95
38273 580 4’ Table Saw 198 00 119.95
38267 2217 Moto-Tool Holder & Base (Fits all Moto-Tools) 38 00 22.50
38269 230 Moto-Tool Router Attachment 29 95 19.95
60491 1671 NEW! 16*. Two Speed Scroll Saw 270.00 169.95
50352 225 Ball Bearing 36’ Flex Shaft for #5950 Moio-Tool 29 95 21.95
14191 701 Deluxe Mofo-Lathe SPECIAL 130 00 89.95

ORDER TOLL FREE 1-800-225-1066 (Outside U.S.A. 1-908-464-6764)
To order by mail use coupon below or any plain sheet of paper.

MICRO-MARK -3 40 -9 06  SNYDER AVENUE · BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NJ 07922
□  Total enclosed $ _____________ in check or Please send me the items indicated:
money order payable to MICRO-MARK.
_i Ship my order C O D. tor $3.75 additional
-J Charge to:Q MCUVISA □  AMEX □  DISCOVER 
($15 00 minimum only)

Exp. Date__________
Acct. #_____ __________________________

SAVE
31%

INDUSTRIAL  
RAZO R BLADES

Our industrial 
quality razor blades 

are a cut above 
any you've ever

___  *  used. They'll hold
Iheir finely honed 

r  ·> cutting edges far longer
"  than ordinary blades Made of high 

carbon steel with aluminum backs and protective 
card stock wrapping. Box of 100.
#14292 Ust $9.95..........Sale $6.85

Signature 

Name___

QTY ITEM# PRICE EA

Address _ 

City____

|  State _ -Z'P

P le a se  P r in t  C le a r ly  Subtotal
Shippng add 10% ($3.00 min.. $7.00 max.) 

Outside US add 20% ($6.00 min.) 
NJ Residents add 7% sales tax 

C.O.D- add $3.75 (Cont. U SA only) 
Final Total|  J  Enclosed is $1 (outside USA $2.) for your 48 pg catalog 

| j ) f  hard-to-fmd hobby tools (FREE WITH YOUR ORDER.)

TOTAL



BYRON
O R IG IN A L S inc

■ * *  0>m, tm . SlliS *  ΙΤΜΟ-ΙΚ* -

Our Pitts Special continues to 
provide modelers with an enjoyable 
R/C experience, second-to-none. 
From its fast and easy-building 
injection molded foam design, 
to its spectacular aerobatic flight 
characteristics, the thrill of owning 
the Byron Pitts will never grow old 
... just ask the proud owner of nine 
years who has over 6 0 0  flights on his.

The Pitts is the first of our "Complete- 
Kit-Concept" packages, and every last item 
necessary to finish the basic aircraft is in
cluded. Even items like tires, fuel tank and 
specialized hardware are part of the 
package. All you add is glue, radio, engine 
and choice of final finish.

If you're looking for a unique experience in

SPECIFICATIONS
Wing Span: 66” Channel*: 4
Length: 62- Weight: 15-17 lb*.
Power: Super Tigre 2 5 0 0  & 3 0 0 0 . Salto

building and flying, select the Byron Pitts for 
your next R/C project-thousands of other 
satisfied customers have. For a detailed Info- 
Pack, send $2.00. Catalogs, just $3.00.

See Your Local Byron Dealer Today
For the Full Line of Byron Kits, Accessories a n d  Fuels!

Byron Originals, Inc. · P.O. Box 279 · Ida Grove, IA 51445 · Ph: 712/364-3165

t u r n  y o u r  p r in t e r  in to  a n  a ir f o i l  p lo t t e r  w i th —

FOILED AGAIN!!!

•  PLOT AIRFOILS IN ANY CHORD UP TO 24 INCHES
• MODIFY THICKNESS. CAMBER. &  TRAILING EDGE
• PLOT SKIN THICKNESS FOR SHEETED WINGS
• ENTER DATA EASILY VIA ’INTELLIGENT· EDITOR
• USER-FRIENDLY. MENU-DRIVEN OPERATION
• INCLUDES 18-PAGE ILLUSTRATED USER MANUAL

CYGNET Software (714) 496-6961 
24843 Del Prado #141Λ Dana Point CA 92629

$45.00

WORKBEHCH Continued from page 7

I am writing to see i f  you may be able to help 
me locate plans to the "Montana Duster,"a 
late 1960s R/C pattern model which ap
peared in the American Aircraft Modeler 
1969 Annual. Plans were offered for sale by 
Sudden Service Plans in that magazine.

Since AAM no longer exists, I thought 
your long association with the model pub
lishing industry may have given you know l
edge o f where the Sudden Service Plans 
inventory is at this time so I can contact 
them.

If you can help me, it w ill be appreciated.
Sincerely, Allen Chapman, 309 Palomares 

Ave., Ventura, CA 93003.

Electric Flight
On off Controller

Perfect for 05 Motors 5-10  cells

Has Brake 
Lightweight 1.2 o i.
Adjustable switching point 
Solderlcss term inal fo r easy hookup

ON/OFF Controller

C om es with 
F u laba  connector ^

other connector» arc J 
alio available

$ 2 4 .9 5
More Power, save weight 

Very high efficiency only 0.06V loss 
at 20 A  Size 2 J x l J l 63

Add S1.00 for shipping 
California residents add 60% SI.63 T n  

Send Check o r money order to
U , High Sky

3929 Kansas St. #9 
^  San Diego,CA 92104

Your concern about the disposition of the 
many fine  model plans published in 
American Aircraft Modeler has been shared 
by many since its demise back in the early 
1970s. Like others who have attempted to 
track them down, this writer also ended up 
in a blind alley. The bottom line always 
seems to come out the same; they were 
apparently trashed by the institution which 
handled the bankruptcy. In other words 
Sudden Service suddenly disappeared! It's 
still hard to believe, but then why should a 
bank see any value in a bunch of silly toy 
airplane drawings?

We have printed your complete address, 
on the chance that someone may have sa Ited 
away a copy of the "Montana Duster" plans

and would be w illing  to loan them to you.
• · ·

Several readers in the Milwaukee area 
have indicated their desire to come to the 
IMS show scheduled for Milwaukee on the 
weekend of October 5, 6, and 7, 1990, but 
are concerned about its closeness in time to 
the RCHTA show in Chicago.

Although both shows feature exhibits by 
model hobby manufacturers, they are very 
different in many respects, and as a conse
quence, IM SM ilwaukeewill have exhibitors 
not showing in Chicago, and vice versa. The 
reason for this is based on the main differ
ence between the two shows. Chicago/ 
RCHTA does not a llow  selling and hand 
delivery over the counter of products by 
exhibitors. Milwaukee/IMS, just as in Pasa
dena and Atlanta, and like the long running 
and popular Toledo and WRAMS shows, 
does permit sellingand delivery to the public. 
Some RCHTA exhibitors w ill also be at 
Milwaukee, however, Milwaukee w ill not 
have the big static plastic companies, and 
the games companies... after all, it's billed as 
a Radio Control Model Sport & Hobby Show, 
and that's what it is!

Also, both shows are trade shows, but IMS 
is more consumer oriented. Not only is this 
better for the modeler, w ith live indoor RC 
demonstrations, static model competition, 
and a swap shop, but it's also the best 
opportunity for manufacturers to commu
nicate with the ultimate consumer, for whom 
they are really marketing their products, the
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modelers who make the final purchase.
Being the first annual show in Milwaukee, 

this w ill not be as large as future shows, 
however, as we've said in our "Listen Up" 
ad, modelers have not had a consumer- 
oriented RC model show in the area for five 
years, and IMS is bringing it back. Support of 
the opening show by good public attendance 
w ill assure itscontinuanceand growth in the 
future. MB

COUNTER Continued from page 11

No-Fray consists of loose parallel carbon 
fiber filaments trapped between two layers 
of thin tissue paper. To reinforce a w ing or 
fuselage, a length of No-Fray, tissue paper 
and all, is laid in place and brushed with 
epoxy or polyester resin, which easily pen
etrates the tissue and bonds the entire as
sembly in place.

For pu ll-p u ll cable contro l systems, 
Aerospace Composites has developed" Kev- 
Cord," an eight-strand braided Kevlar core 
surrounded by a high-density vinyl jacket. 
The result is a cable which absolutely w ill 
not stretch, and is protected from fraying by 
the vinyl coati ng. It can be used over pu I leys, 
threaded through guide tubes, or used un
supported. Kev-Cord is packaged in 20-foot 
lengths and in two sizes:.038-inch diameter 
(85 pound tensile strength, $7.00 per 
package), and .054-inch diameter (215 
pound tensile strength, $9.00 per package).

For additional information on these or 
other products, contact Aerospace Com
posite Products, P.O. Box 16621, Irvine, CA 
92714, or call (714) 250-1107.

• ·  ·
David C. Abbe, a pioneer participant in 

the growth of the R/C industry, has an
nounced the formation of Hitec R/C USA, 
Inc., which has factory direct ties to the 17- 
year-old firm of Hitec Co. Ltd.

The aim of Hitec R/C USA is to market, 
through traditional distribution channels 
under the Hitec R/C USA brand name, a full 
line of advanced R/C systems surpassing the 
1991 AMA/FCC guidelines, as well as ser
vos, speed controls, chargers, and accesso
ries.

"It'sourgoal to sell quality Hitec products 
to all distributors who supply the nationwide 
network of dedicated R/C shops at a cost that 
w ill allow  individual store owners the op
portunity to compete with interstate mail 
order R/C sales distributors," said Mr. Abbe. 
"The survival and growth of our industry 
requires the support of the individual R/C 
store owners by providing competitively 
priced quality products to all of our cus
tomers. That's what Hitec is all about."

There you have it. If you'd like to learn 
more about Hitec products, write to Hitec R/  
C USA, Inc., 9419 Abraham Way, Santee, 
CA 92017-2854, or call (619) 449-1112.

• · ·
The Carden Corporation has come out 

with an eye-catching sport aerobatic model 
called the "Paydirt 60," designed to provide

A mixture o f Klotz synthetic/ 
castor lubricant with anti-rust 
and anti-foam agents creates 
a fuel that bums clean without 
a risk of corrosion. The castor 
used actually reduces varnish 
and carbon plus the methanol 
is 99.9% pure  a nd  th e  
nitromethane is 98% pure with 
no substitutes.

Ace 1/2A Blend combines 
all of these features in a special 
35% nitro form ula tha t gives 
easier starting, h igher RPM. 
cooler running, and wider more 
consistent needle valve settings 
in the smaller engines (less than 
.091C.I.)

60K100 1/2A Blend (Qt) $9.95 

How to get your 1/2A BLEND...
...check with your local dealer first. If  he does 
not have one or cannot obtain one, you can 
order direct from Ace at the address below (add 
$3.00 P&H)

-  - A C E  R /t
116 W. 19th St., P.O.Box 51 lDept.#490, 
Higginsville, MO 64037(816) 584-7121

Complete Catalog-$2.00
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THE FO X E A G L E S HAVE A R R IV E D !
STATE OF THE ART DESIGN — MADE IN AMERICA
Fox Eagle 4:

The Fox Eagle 4 is th e  la te s t 
m odification of th e  m otor th a t  Model 
A irplane News' “G reat S hoo tou t” gave 
th e  h ighest po in ts for power, idle, and  
overall perform ance and  value. The 
se rie s  4 fe a tu re s  a new, s tu rd ie r  
c rankcase  casting , a la rg e r d iam eter 
c ra n k s h a f t ,  a n d  a h o s t  o f o th e r  
refinem ents. We believe th a t  no o ther 
60  size m otor on the  m arke t will pull a 
good size propeller a s  fast.

Com pared to  o th e r 6 0  size m otors 
on the  m arket, the  Fox Eagle 4 h a s  the  
la rgest crankp in , th e  m ost m assive 
connecting  rod, and  is generally  of th e  
m ost rugged construction . The Eagle is 
also  available in  a la rger bore version, 
which gives a  displacem ent of .74. This 
ex tra  displacem ent m akes it possible to 
pull a little  m ore propeller.

The MK X design  ca rb u re to r h as  
been fu rth e r  refined to  give a very 
sm ooth  th ro ttlin g  action  all th e  way 
from  low idle up  to  full power. The bolt 
on cy linder design gives th e  un ique 
advantage th a t th e  cy linder can  be 
tu rn ed  so th a t th e  e x h a u st faces left, 
right, o r to  th e  rear. T his can  be 
accom plished m erely by pu lling  th e  4 
cylinder hold down screws, tu rn ing  the 
cy lin d er a s sem b ly  to  th e  d es ired  
position and re-installing th e  4 screws.

• Aluminum/Brass/Coppef Tubing & Shapes
• Music Wire 
• Too ls
• Soldering Irons
• Silk, Silk Span
• Finishing Materials
Send 25* *  for catalog 
K‘S Engineering
6917 W. 59th Street 
Chicago, IL 60638 3 1 2 / 5 8 6 - 8 5 0 3

Fox Eagle 4 ’s  a re  supplied  w ith  a 
conventional t i l t  down m uffler. If a  tilt 
up m uffler su its  your a irp lan e  better, 
you can  exchange your tilt down merely 
by send ing  it  to  us and  ask ing  for an 
exchange  There is no charge for this. 
While we do not m anufacture pipes, the 
Eagle 4  responds well to  a conventional 
pipe installation . The screw spacing on 
ou r e x h a u st flange is sim ila r to  th e  
Rossi screw  spacing, and the  hardw are 
designed for e ith e r th e  Eagle III, Eagle 
4, o r Rossi will fit readily. W hen the 
abso lu te  m axim um  power is desired, 
we recom m end th e  use of o u r F size 
c a rb u re to r ,  w h ich  h a s  a n  in ta k e  
d iam eter of .350, in con junction  w ith 
one of th e  a f te r  m arket pum ps on the  
m arket. The rea r cover is f itted  w ith  a 
tapped hole to  accept a p ressu re  fitting  
if you have occasion to  use case 
p ressu re  for e ith e r  pum p operation, 
sm oke operation , o r som e o th e r case 
pressu re  use. The hole for the  p ressu re 
tap  is not drilled all th e  way through, l b  
m ake th e  p ressu re  tap  functional, you 
m erely remove th e  rea r cover, drill the 
hole all th e  way th rough  w ith  a  1/16" 
drill, and  th en  in sta ll an d  fit your 
p ressu re  tap. The th read  is a 4-40.

Perfect fitting angles with the new "MITER 
MAGIC" to compliment your cyanoacrylate 

adhesives. Use with your razor saw.
Right or left handed “MITER MAGIC" $3.98
Infinitely adjustable Shippingihandling $1 .00
Clean, open construction. TOTAL $4,98
Non-skid backing. (WiwMjen«a«5%wieiu»i
Compact size - 21 / 4 x 3  1/4

DESIGN ENTERPRISE 
Rt. 5 Box 10, New Richmond. Wl 54017 

(715) 246-4940

smooth performance throughout a wide 
speed range as well as slow, predictable 
landings. It's engineered to comfortably 
accept .70-.91 four-stroke or .50-.61 two- 
stroke engine/tank installations. Span is 60 
inches, w ing area is 800 square inches, and 
the flying weight can range from seven to 
eight pounds.

The Paydirt 60 kit actually has very few 
parts. It's not an ARP by any means, yet it's 
not at all uncommon to have the ship framed 
up and ready for covering in only eight 
hours. The kit features precision-cut wood 
parts, foam wing cores w ith balsa sheeting, 
custom milled ailerons, a molded canopy, 
generous hardware package, polished alu
minum landing gear, rolled plans, and a

photo-illustrated instruction manual. Sug
gested retail is $139.95.

For more info, contact Carden Corp., 1731 
N.W. Madrid Way, Boca Raton, FL 33432, 
or call (407) 367-7744.

• · ·
This next item is for you Big Bird buffs. 

Norm Rosenstock, famous for his line of 
beautifully drawn Giant Scale model plans, 
writes to say that he now has plans for the 
handsome Waco F1KS-7 cabin biplane in 
both 3 "=Γ and 2.25"=Γ scales. The one 
shown in the photo is the larger of the two, 
with an upper span of 99-3/4 inches and a 
maximum flying weight of 35 pounds. The 
smaller Waco spans a "mere" 74-1/2 inches 
and weighs in at 14 pounds max. Both sizes

# 2 6 6 0 0  FOX EAGLE 4 “ 6 0 ”
1 6 9 . 9 5

# 2 7 4 0 0  FOX EAGLE 4 “ 7 4 ”
1 7 9 . 9 5

FOX MANUFACTURING CO.
5305 TOWSON AVE. 
FT. SMITH, AR 72901 

PH. (501) 646-1656 
FAX (501) 646-1757

have been built and thoroughly tested by 
Norm, so you can rest assured that the 
model you build from his plans is a com
pletely proven, airworthy design.

In addition to plans, Norm offers cowls 
and wheel pants for the Waco, sold either 
separately or at a discount when purchased 
as a group w ith the plans. Also offered is a 
package of 20 photos of a full-size I IKS-7 for 
scale documentation. The plan and acces
sory prices are too numerous to go into here, 
but you can get full particulars from Norm 
by sending him a SASE and requesting same. 
W rite to Norm Rosenstock, 124 Granada 
St., Royal Palm Beach, FL 33411.

• · ·
A firm by the name o f Lightning Products 

is producing what it calls a "RotorCraft 
W orkstation," a clever device designed 
specifically for building, repairing, and dis
playing R/C helicopters. Special clamps, 
which are adjustable in spacing, hold the 
model securely by the landing skids, and by 
means o f a lockable ball joint, the model 
can be tilted fore and aft a total of 180°, as 
well as rotated a full 360°. A heavy duty 
pedestal mount and base tray are claimed to 
provide a steady platform regardless of the 
work angle. The press release states that the 
RotorCraft Workstation can also be mounted 
on a tripod for use as a portable field 
workstand, although the tripod is apparently 
neither included nor offered asan accessory.

No word on the price, but you can get this 
and other information by writing to Lightning
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Products, P.O. Box 1607, Tomball, TX 
77377-1607, or call (713) 351-0700.

• ·  ·
Lone Star Models, a company headed up 

by C/L combat legend Riley Wooten (re
member the VooDoo?), has a new catalog 
listing 528 stock sizes of balsa, plywood and 
hardwood, as well as glues, covering, car
bon fiber, fiberglass, wheels, tanks, kits, 
engines, accessories, and various C/L spe
cialty items. The catalog can be had by 
sending $1.00 to Lone Star Models, 1623 
57th St., Lubbock, TX 79412.

•  · ·
Procan— Professional Products of Canada, 

Inc., 1300-5 Shawson Dr., Mississauga, 
Ontario L4W 1C3, phone (416) 564-7226, 
is offering a solid-free, anti-wear, friction
fighting product which is blended w ith 
gasoline and most glow fuels. The product, 
Metalon C2, is claimed to bond chemically 
with ferrous and non-ferrous metals, form
ing a microscopic monomolecular shield 
that is unique to the base metal.

Metalon is said not to drain off, providing 
wear protection from the moment motion is 
initiated, w h ile  conventional lubricants 
would still be sitting in the crankcase. Procan 
states that when used continuously, Metalon 
C2 w ill; break in new engines with less 
metal removal, increase power and rpm, 
allow lower idle speed, stop rust and cor
rosion, enhance lubricity, provide easier 
starts, extend service life, lower operating 
temperatu res, el i m i nate after-ru n oi I i ng, a nd 
reduce maintenance.

It is available from Aerrow Inc., B&B 
Specialties, B&F Enterprise, Bob Parkinson 
Flying Models, Bob Violett Models, and 
Scott Airplane Co.

• · ·
Eagle Products, 754 Dodsworth, P.O. Box 

4609, Covina, CA 91723, phone (818) 339- 
1311, FAX (818) 915-3315 offers a variety of 
bright and colorful self-stick trim graphics. 
There are over 25 different color schemes, 
featuring brights, basicsand neons in stripes, 
solids, and halftone blends. There are three 
6 by 26-inch sheets per kit. One sample 
starts solid red at one end and through 
halftone blends, becomes solid yellow at 
the other end. Other sheets do the same 
thing across the width. Material is high 
quality, fuel-proof vinyl. MB

WEEKEND Continued from page 16

are now in the Tower Hobbies area." I 
quickly looked around for a change of wall 
paint color, a dotted line on the floor, a 
different style o f storage rack, a seeing eye 
detector... there was nothing. As you may 
know, Great Planes Model Distributors, Inc. 
is the leading importer/distributor in the US, 
supplying hobby dealers w ith a working 
inventory that would do justice to Model 
Retailer's"R/C Buyers' Guide." And you 
probably also know that Tower Flobbies is 
the largest mail-order supplier of radio con-

SPORT/PATTERN FLYING 
FOR ENGINE OR MOTOR

SIM PLE TO BUILD — EASY TO FLY DESIGNS
Featuring extensive pre fabrication including pre cut fuse
lage sides and tail feathers, and accurately die and machine 
cut parts.

HAMMER 20
"Pocket" size pattern ship fo r 20-30 engines o r 25 size electric motors. 
Wing span 50", 400 sq. in. area, and 3'h-4 lbs. fly ing weight. Sym m et
rica l a irfo il, tapered wing, and generous side area fo r superb p e rfo r
mance. Has a unique s im p lic ity  o f design fo r qu ick  and accurate con 
struction.

HAMMER 40
Big bro ther o f the Ham m er 20 w ith a ll o f the attributes- p lus larger 
size, w ing span 60", 620 sq. in. area, and 4 -5 ’h lbs. fly ing  weight. For 
35-45 two-cycle, 40-60 four-cyc le  engines, o r 40 size motors. Does all 
o f the pattern manuevers, but can still fly  like a docile  trainer.

CESSNA 150
A real p re tty  spo rt scale copy  o f the fam ous tra iner fo r 20-30 two- 
cycle, 30-40 four-cyc le  engines, o r 25 size e lectric motors. Wing span 
50", 410 sq. in. area, 3'h~4 lbs. fly ing  weight, sem i-sym m etrica l a irfo il 
and op tiona l flaps fo r a wide speed range and realistic perform ance.

28 KITS TO CHOOSE FROM!

| |A V E Y  0775 TO W ER  L A N E
SYSTEMS W ESTC H ESTER , PA IfXiHO

C orporatio n
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The POLISHED 
Approach to 
MONOKOTE* 

APPLICATION!
T h e  N E W  M o n o K o t e ®

HOT SOCK
A sim ple, easy-to-use cover fo r your 
iron's shoe that v irtually e lim inates 
surface scratches. It's a buffer of 
100%  cotton between the hard shoe 
of your iron and the m irrorlike finish 
of MonoKote.
Results? Even eas ie r MonoKote 
application w ithou t hazing or 
scratches. New life fo r your old 
iron shoe. Fantastic on w ingtips, 
solid surfaces ... w herever you 
cover w ith M onoKote.
Only from TOP FLITE! W ho else?

TOP FLITE MODELS, Inc.

2635 So. Wabash Ave. 
Chicago, IL 60616

WINDOW FLANGE

Three sizes 
available:
S m a ll - .1 5 0  in ch
M e d iu m  - .2 5 0  " 
L a rg e  - .3 5 0  "

Price:
4 ft. fo r $2.95

The Fourmost Window 
Flange is a flexible black 

vinyl strip preformed to 
make a perfect flange.

As well as securing the window in place, the Fourmost 
Window Flange provides a realistic black outline 
without the inconvenience of tape .
The Fourmost Window Flange is easy to install in 
rectangular as well as contoured windows with just a 
razor blade and CA adhesive.

FOURMOST PRODUCTS
4040 24TH AVE. FOREST GROVE, OH 97116 (503) 357-2732

trol hobby materials sold direct to the con
sumer, and that many items can be purchased 
by the consumer for almost the same price 
that CPD charges its dealers. The fact that 
GPD and Tower both operate under the 
common Hobbico roof and pull merchan
dise from the same storage racks is, to say the 
least, controversial, and beyond that, I 
wouldn't touch the subject w ith a ten-foot 
person of any nationality, Pole or 
otherwise!

By now it was mid-afternoon, and time to 
visit Hobby Dynamics. Armed w ith brief 
directions, we headed out in our rental car 
for another less-than-ten-minute drive. We 
can't emphasize enough the convenienceof 
rural living. Every time we were about to

pull out on a main road, there might be one 
or two cars in sight, and that was it. If there 
was any difficulty for us at all, it was getting 
used to the short distances. We were con
tinually overshooting turnoffs, which was 
actually no bigdeal. A ll the roadsand streets 
are more or less north/south and east/west 
oriented. If you miss a right turn, you just 
take the next two rights and then one left, 
and you're back on track!

At Hobby Dynamics, we were met by 
Jerry Kaplan, who gave us the tour, as HDD's 
president, M ike C iolli, had gone to the flying 
field, site for the Heli Challenge... you 
guessed it... less than ten minutes away!

Had we not just left the Grand Canyon of 
GPD, the newly-built Hobby Dynamics fa

c ility  would have appeared larger to us than 
it did by comparison, though it wascertainly 
not any less impressive. Again, row after row 
of storage racks reaching so high that you 
felt like a country bumpkin in downtown 
Manhattan, looking at skyscrapers. W ith its 
computerized order processing, product 
picking, storage input, and order shipping, 
the facility is obviously organized for rapid 
turnover of the products it handles.

W ith a promise to be back for an open 
house, including food and beverage, to start 
after five o'clock, we headed for the flying 
field, across open farm land... and passed 
Mike, who was on his way back to the 
office!

At the field, US FAI Heli Team member 
Tom Dooley, of Atlanta, GA, was busy with 
judge training for the four event categories; 
FAI, Intermediate, Novice, and Scale. Also 
watched our good friend from Japan, Kaz 
Mihara, a beginner in heli's, getting in some 
hover practice. Kaz was w ith O.S. Engines 
for many years, and now has his own model 
engine and accessory design business, K- 
Tech D esign . W e also met Larry 
W indingland, president of the Champaign 
County R/C Club, on whose flying site the 
Heli Challenge was to take place. It was an 
excellent site, by the way, w ith a unique 
contest headquarters/transmitter impound 
building, a large shade structure (the James 
F. Fielding Memorial Pavilion), two paved 
runways, and a large off site storage and 
clubhouse building. The nearest residential 
buildings are located on the edge o f a small 
but active fu ll-scale airstrip. No noise 
complaint problems here!

Back at Hobby Dynamics, we fueled up 
on the open house roast beef sandwiches, 
salad, and soda, and then Mike C iolli drove 
us to his home w ith in  five minutes of the 
office and directly across the road from the 
fourth tee of a well-kept golf course. We 
backed into his driveway, parked, and then 
he pulled out photos showing how the small 
lake on the golf course, as the result o f a 
recent heavy rainstorm, rose over five feet, 
w ith the "new shoreline" halfway up his 
driveway, cutting them off from the outside 
world for the better part of 24 hours!

Later that night, fo llow ing what turned 
out to be the last heavy thunderstorm activity 
for the weekend, we drove out to the airport 
to pick up James Wang (arrived over a half 
hour late, about 11:45 p.m.), and watched 
the ground handlers throw his small travel 
bag, w ith transmitter stuffed inside, about 
three feet to the ground! He hand-carried his 
Concept 30.
Saturday, June 9

At this point in the story, we turn the 
details of the competition over to James 
Wang, but can't help mentioning the inter
est generated by demonstrations of the Kalt 
Whisper and Kyosho Concept EP electric 
helis. As mentioned last month, the Whisper 
should l>e available to dealers the 15th of 
August. It should also be emphasized that 
throughout the Heli Challenge weekend, 
although it was hosted by Kyosho/Great 
Planes, there was a very obvious air of
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18 CHANNEL RADIO
SUBS ·  BOATS ·  QUARTER-SCALE ·  ROBOTS 
CONTROL EVERY FUNCTION OF YOUR SCALE 
MODEL FOR COMPLETE OPERATING REALISM.
•  COMPLETE FUTABA FP-7UAF SYSTEM
•  6 SERVO CHANNELS PLUS...
•  12 DIGITAL ON/OFF CHANNELS
•  EACH OUTPUT SWITCHES 4 Amps up to 28 Vdc
•  CONTROL MOTORS FORWARD & REVERSE
•  6 ON/OFF CHANNELS PROGRAMMABLE AS KEY-ON 

/KEY-OFF LATCHING FOR LIGHTS AND SOUND SYSTEMS
Futaba's spectacular Seven Series radio control 
system provides accurate computer control of 
A TV , servo-reversing, dual rates, exponential, 
flaperons, snap ro ll and mixing with all settings 
clearly displayed on the Liquid Crystal Display 
and stored in memory. The dual conversion FM 
receiver meets 1991 standards and the 
transmitter utilb.es a plug-in RF module. But 
scale models often need more than 7 channels to 
control the many functions to be duplicated 
from the original prototype. So we’ve added 12 
more channels with our KEYKODER system to 
make an 18 channel radio. Besides the 6 regular 
servo channels for control surfaces &  speed 
controllers there are 6 new momentary digital 
on-off channels for guns, torpedoes, sub-diving 
pumps, bells, &  whistles PLUS 6 digital channels 
programmable for Key-on/Key-off operation for

lights and other latched functions. Each digital 
channel output is a solid state switch that 
controls up to 4 amps 3-28Vdc directly without 
extra servos. O r the outputs can be used to drive 
servo mechanics. External relays may be used 
for higher power or to switch the servo channel 
outputs to a second set o f servos for even more 
versatility!
The KEYKODER uses the 5th regular channel 
to piggyback the twelve new channels; the 
joysticks and remaining FP-7UAF channels are 
unaffected. The KEYKODER transmitter 
Keypad is factory installed and unplugs for 
access to the transmitter programming buttons. 
The Receptor module, which separates the 
Keypad commands into 12 individual outputs, 
plugs into the receiver like a servo. Receptor: 6 
1 /4 X 3 1 /2 X 2  1/8".

KEYKODER radio systems were first sold on 
the Futaba FP-7FGK in 1984. Because o f the 
numerous programming options available on 
these unique radios the most reliable way to 
serve our customers is to sell direct; to you, the 
consumer. That way we can review your needs 
and get the right system to you. This KYU-18 
channel radio is complete with all the Futaba 
accessories and includes 4 servos, the 
transmitter &  Keypad, the receiver, Receptor, 
Nicads, charger and a one year lim ited warranty. 
As a special L IM IT E D  T IM E  offer to MODEL 
BUILDER readers we arc selling this system for 
$539.95. Call (805) 929-5055 to order. O r send 
check or money order &  we pay the shipping. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted with expiration 
date. Vantec has been in the R/C business 
continuously since 1975.

VANTEC 460 CASA REAL PLACE, NIPOMO, CA 93444 (805) 929-5055

PAYDIRT 6 0
Serious About Performance?

Enjoy 
steady 
takeoffs, 
smooth  
aerobatics, 
gentle  
landings!

Symmetrical 
60 Inch Wing 
800 Squares

70-91 4-C 
50-61 2-C 
7-8 LBS

Premium Parts 
Quick Construction

See you local dealer first...
(Additional Information Available)

Suggested Retail Price Ί  39.95
(Dealer Inquiries Invited)

...W e k n o w  h o w  y o u  w a n t the m  to  f ly l
1731 N.W. Madrid Way · Boca Raton. FL 33432 · 407-367-7744

complete and friendly cooperation among 
the various m anufacturers present. 
Hobbico'sTim Lampe, who was the CD and 
prime mover of the event, kept everything 
open and on the table, even incorporating 
some good-natured kidding that wasenjoyed 
by all parties and resented by no one. In fact, 
as the results show, Kyosho helicopters did 
notfarethatwell inthetop-level FAI category, 
though they placed at least first in all the 
other categories, and outnumbered all the 
other brands put together in total number of 
entries.

The weather also cooperated much better 
than expected, with clear, cool, dry air, 
although said air was moving a little fast (can 
we say, "windy?"), causing some difficult 
turbulence from time to time.

The day's activities were capped off with 
an all-you-could-eat fried chicken dinner 
served at the pavilion forall fliers, mechanics, 
and workers. Suffice it to say, there was a 
little chicken remaining after everyone had 
had the opportunity to go back for seconds, 
or thirds, or whatever. The Red Roof Inn, 
which was the host hotel offering special 
rates for participants, was treated to some 
late-evening heli flying just before sundown, 
and bull sessions continued outside the 
rooms until about midnight.
Sunday, June 10

Two more rounds of competition were 
completed by 4:00 p.m. Awards were then 
given out and open flying was in order for 
the die-hards as competitors packed up for

the trip home. James and I cleaned up at the 
motel, walked over to Alexander's where I 
introduced him to the cook-it-yourself expe
rience, and then drove him to the airport to 
pick up his 8:00 o'clock "boxcar" to Chicago 
and the return flight to Maryland.
Monday, June 11

Would you believe one more tour? Re
member, we said that Horizon Hobby Dis
tributors was also in Champaign. Guess 
where? Five minutes from the motel and 
w ithin sight of Hobby Dynamics!

Debra Love took us on this fourth and 
final tour o f our trip. Although the smallest of 
the three distributor facilities we visited in 
Champaign, it must be remembered that 
Horizon Hobby also has a west coast and

east coast facility, obviously w ith the pur
pose of faster service to the dealers in the 
respective areas of the country. This office is 
also the main headquarters of the company.

If you've seen one, you've seen 'em all? In 
some respects, yes. The high storage racks 
full o f hobby items, the fork lifts, the order 
pickers w ith their carts, etc. But one idea 
stood out and caught our eye. If you've been 
to the dry-cleaners, then you've probably 
seen them push a button and watch the 
clothes speed by on overhead tracks until 
they stop at your stuff. W ell, here it was 
again, only now it was carrying stacked trays 
of hobby products! The picker stays in one 
spot and grabs the gold ring (or glow engine) 
as it goes by. Clever. Another noticeable
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ATTENTION: FUTABA RADIO OWNERS!!!
Why wait until October 1, 1990?

Trade in your old 4 channel Futaba radio now — for NEW, not updated or modified equipment.
Send us your old 4 channel Futaba transmitter and receiver and get a new 1991 AMA Certified 4 channel 
Futaba transmitter (complete with new batteries) and a matching receiver for:

AM TO AM — $50.00 AM TO FM — $80.00

We pay return postage in continental U.S. Please specify your preferred frequency or channel (72 MHZ ONLY)
For new: Series J servo leads add $2.00 each.

500 MAH RX pack add $10.00 each. (Limit 1 per upgrade)
S-148 servos add $12.00 each. (Limit 3 per upgrade)
Charger add $12.00 each. (Limit 1 per upgrade)
Switch harness add $6.00 each. (Limit 1 per upgrade)

HOURS: MON-FRI. 10-6 SAT. 10-5 SUN:12-4 MST
WE CARRY MOST MAJOR LINES. IN ORDER TO KEEP OUR PRICES LOW, WE DO NCT HAVE A CATALOG AT THIS TIME.

We Don't Clown Around With 
Prices and Selectionl

• Availability, specifications & prices subject to change without notice.
• No service fee on credit card use.

FRA N K ’S
H O BBY HOUSE

15203 NORTH CAVE CREEK ROAD ·  PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85032
(602) 992-3495 · Out-Of-State 1-800-552-1102

CHEETAH MODELS 14725 Bessemer St. "B"
SLOPE ACROBATIC. COMBAT GLIDERS Van Nuy8' Ca’ 91411
SUPER CHEETAH CHEETAH
Span: 64 in.
Area: 496 sq. in. 
Weight: 34 oz.
Loading 1045 oz./sq. in. 
$52.95

Span: 48 in.
Area: 432 sq. in. 
Weight: 32 oz. 
Loading: 11 oz./sq. ft. 
$49.95

UNBREAKABLE
FUSELAGE

DEALER INQUIRY INVITED (818) 781-4544

difference, probably because of Debra's in
fluence; a higher percentage of females on 
the work force and holding key jobs. Great!

By mid-afternoon, we were outta there 
and on our way home. Riding in the plane 
out of Chicago, I was thinking back on this 
weekend, and trying to remember where I 
had seen what. One thought, however, kept 
coming back to me... how enlightening it 
would be if every aircraft modeler in this 
country, whether the interest is free flight, 
control line, radio control, or any combi
nation of (he above, could see what I saw in 
Champaign, Illinois. Because if they did, 
they might then realize what a huge and 
vital industry there is behind all o f their 
individual hobby interests. It's awesome! M B

CHATTER Continued from page 20

lead weight in the blades, and have an 
optional stiffer spring steel plate for the 
intermediate and advanced pilot who likes 
to do autos and aerobatics. A stiffer plate 
increases the control response for crisper 
aerobatics and hot dogging. The most dis
tinct feature of the Enforcer is its transmis
sion system (see the photo). Enforcer's 
planetary gear drive system is extremely 
smooooth! Just try turni ng the mai n rotorhead 
by hand, and it w ill spin for a long time. We 
w ill discuss the Enforcer in detail in our 
upcoming review. By the way, I like the way 
the Enforcer does switchless inverted flight. 
It was very easy to do, almost felt like my X-

cell 60 flying inverted.
The Concept 30 was sti 11 the most popu lar 

30-size model at the contest. Most novice 
and intermediate contestants flew the Con
cept SE. The SX was not available at that 
time. One of the differences between the SX 
and SE is that the SX has thrust bearings for 
the main rotor, thus weighted blades can be 
used more safely. The stock foam blades on 
the Concept weigh about 70 grams each. 
The Concept weighted wood blades are 
about 80-85 grams each. W ith thrust bear
ings you can probably use blades up to 100 
grams. Alex Gauss, of Chesapeake, Virginia, 
makes 30-size fiberglass blades that weigh 
95 to 100 grams each. They are well finished 
and cost $69 a pair. Check w ith Alex at (804) 
485-4210. The SX still uses a plastic 
swashplate, but the plastic balls on the 
swashplate have been replaced by steel 
balls. The main rotor blade grip pitch arm 
has also been moved in 5mm to give more 
collective pitch and cycl ic pitch (Bell action). 
The SX also comes w ith a stiffer rubber 
damper, and larger and thinner H ille r 
paddles. These all result in a more aerobatic 
model. The centrifugal clutch drive gear on 
the SX comes w ith double ball bearings; 
these bearings are optional items for the SE 
and DX. The SX costs about $60 more than 
the SE, but the amount of optional items 
included are worth much more than $60.

Even though this was a 30-size only 
contest, top pilots from all over the country 
attended. Model companies took this con-
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42-
MOD. EPPLER 205 
43 OZ.

SCALE FUSELAGE 
AIRFOIL 
WEIGHT 
MATERIALS:

.  FUSELAGE: POLYESTER GLASS AND CARBON FIBER
• WING: FOAM CORE WITH BALSA SHEETING
.  STABILIZER: FOAM CORE WITH BALSA SHEETING 
.  CANOPY FRAME: POLYESTER GLASS
• CANOPY: FORMED BUTYRATE
.  TIP TANKS (S I5.00 EXTRA): POLYESTER GLASS

^=VERN HUNT=^
MOOEL AIRPLANES

4950 BUTTERNUT TRAIL · JUNEAU. Wl 53039 
(414) 349-8101

AERO L-39 ALBATROS

HERES 2 OLD TIME FAVORITES FOR 
3 CHANNEL ELECTRIC SPORT FLYINGCindy's ectric

A N  05  E L E C T R IC  V ER SIO N  O F  T H E  F A M O U S  
S P IR IT  O F  ST. L O U IS . W H IC H  L IN D B E R G H  F L E W  
IN T O  H IS T O R Y  IN  1927.

SPAN  51 IN. $ 3 5 .9 5

P IE T E N P O L  a i r  c a m p e r

A R O B U S T  FLY IN G  E L E C T R IC  V E R S IO N  O F  A 
P O P U L A R  H O M E  B U ILT  O F  THE  30 S E R A .

SPAN  4 9  IN. $ 4 5 .5 0

3E mm MODEL
PRODUCTS EE

12258V* WOODRUFF AVE DOWNEY CA 90241 
PHONE (213)803-1897

SHIPPING.
$300 FOR INFO SEND A SELF 

ADDRESSED. STAMPED ENVELOPE

test quite seriously to gain a share in the 30- 
size market. Altech Marketing, which is 
now the sole distributor of Hirobo helicop
ters in the U.S., sent Mike Mas to compete. 
He flew the new Shuttle ZX to a close fifth 
place in FAI. Even a fifth place was re
spectable, considering the fact that four of 
the top five place winners had all competed 
in the W orld Championships at least once. 
First place C liff Hiatt was on the '85 U.S. 
team, third place Nagatsuka (flying the En
forcer) was on the '85 Japanese team, fourth 
place Tim Schoonard was on the '89 U.S. 
team, and fifth place Mike Mas was on the 
'87 U.S. team. Second place Wayne Mann 
says he wants to be on the 1991 U.S. team. 
Good luck, Wayne. After the contest Mas 
did another world-first stunt. He landed his 
Shuttle ZX inverted. Bill w ill (Did! Septem
ber MB cover, wen) show you the picture. 
Mas simply added a threaded rod at the top 
of the ZX rotorhead. The platform that he 
landed his helicopter on was drilled with 
one-inch dimples about two inches apart. 
Thus, once the model landed inverted on 
the platform, the protruding rod would walk 
by itself to a close-by dimple and stay there. 
The platform was mounted on a tripod about 
two feet high to move the model up and 
away from ground effect. Otherwise, the 
inverted rotor at very close distance to the 
ground surface causes air turbulence.

Presently there are four electric RC heli
copters commercially available. Unfortu
nately they are all (Not qu ite, wen) avai lable

in Japan only. The four models are Aisonics 
EH550 (and the newer EH650), Tobuzo 
M ini, Kalt Whisper, and Kyosho Concept 
EP. All these models, except the Aisonic 
550, have collective pitch. Out of these fou r, 
I saw the Kalt Whisper and Kyosho Concept 
EP demonstrated at the contest. They aver
aged about four minutes on one charge. 
They were looping, rolling, and even per
formed motor-off autorotation. They looked 
very fragile, but they seemed to fly pretty 
well. They are probably too fragile to take 
the abuse that beginners w ill dish out. And 
it probably takes a good pilot to roll those 
electric helicopters, because without a large 
power margin, there is no room for mistake. 
They certainly have come a long way since

the first electric RC helicopter, Ishimasa EH- 
I, that was introduced in 1980.1 had two of 
those Ishimasa EH-ls, I could only get a few 
seconds of battery powered flight out of 
them. These new electric helicopters are 
flyable because of more powerful motors, 
better NiCd batteries, lighter frame design 
and modern electronic speed control units.

In Japan, the Aisonic 650 and 550 are 
59,000 Yen and 45,800 Yen each (130 Yen 
= J U.S.$). Tobuzo costs 44,800 Yen. 
Tobuzo uses two RK-370 motors and a 7.2- 
volt 600 ma NiCd. The main rotor diameter 
is 24.3 inches and it weighs 1.4 pound. 
Tobuzo's main rotor blade grips are simply 
Elirobotail blade grips. The swashplate slides 
upand down for collective control. The Kalt
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L O O K  Μ Α ! 
NO CO R D !

YOUR ELECTRIC STARTER 
MOUNTS HERE! connect i

■■ j ·  ■  Yes, It's true. Now your
M U  I  starter can be free of #iat
V I  I  annoying cord,
r I  m No more twisting.

No more shorting. 
■ No more tripping over it.

c l  ■  I  This Starter Pack allows 
most any brand of 

®  “  charger to have its own
portable power supply. 

Simply attach your starter to the standoffs and 
connect the power leads. In just a few minutes, 

your starter will be ready to go 
anywhere. The base of the Starter 

Pack contains 10 rechargeable 
M  Sub-C cells. They can easily be
QPL recharged with the optional charger,

■ ^  shown below. The Starter pack is
available in assembled (with batteries) 

or kit (no batteries) form.
Neither comes with a starter or charger.

^  THICK 
STRONG 

STANDOFFS!

BATTERIES ARE SAFELY 
ENCLOSED IN CASE!

DAVE BROWN PRODUCTS
4560 Layhigh Rd.. Hamilton, Ohio 45013 · (513) 738-1576 · Fax: (513) 738-0152

HAVE YOU TRIED FULL-SCALE ?

INFO:

AFTER YOU DID ALL THE WORK, WHY LET YOUR 
AIRPLANE DO ALL THE FLYING?

BUILD & FLY THE miniMAX

■
X p y f c  ;·? ■

AWARDED SUN-N-FUN '86 
“Most Innovative New Design"

TEAM INC. · BOX 338M, BRADYVILLE, TN 37026 · (615) 765-5397

Computer Designed · Wood Construction · Easy Construction 
Part 103 Ultralight · 3 Axis Control

Whisper and Concept EP look very similar. 
The Whisper is the largest of all the electric 
hel is. It uses a si ngle RX-540VS motor, a 9.6- 
volt 1100 ma NiCd, has a 37.4 inch rotor 
diameter, and weighs 2.6 pounds. They w ill 
be in the U.S. about Aug. 15 (See September 
MB "Workbench"). Copter Corner in Cali
fornia says that they have two dozen o f these 
on order already. Call them at (213) 828- 
2028 for price. The Concept EP is 33 inches 
long, uses an 8.4-volt 1000 ma NiCd, and an 
AP-360 motor.

Every year I attend the American Heli
copter Society's Technology Forum and 
Display. It is a conference where all the full- 
size helicopter engineers gather and ex
change ideas. Full-size helicopter companies

also put on dazzling displays. At the 1990 
AHS Conference I saw a neat RC flying 
saucer displayed at the Sikorsky booth. The 
pictures show you what it looks like. It is five 
feet in diameter, and has two main rotors 
rotating in opposite directions inside the 
doughnut-shaped body. The rotors are 
powered by a quarter-scale model airplane 
engine. Two Schluter three-bladed main 
rotorheads are used. Standard Futaba PCM 
radio system is used for control. Three Futaba 
153 gyros are there to help stabilize the 
pitching, rolling, and yawing motions. The 
saucer is called the "Cypher." The displayed 
model was only a proof-of-concept model. 
Eventual ly, the f i nal design w i 11 be about the 
same size, but powered by a 65 hp rotary

engine and w ill weigh about 150 pounds. 
Then, it can carry an additional 150 pounds 
of sensors and a data-gathering package. It 
w ill have a stability augmentation system to 
permit the Cypher to operate out o f visual 
range and 30 km behind enemy lines to give 
division commanders real-time intelligence.

Sikorsky claims the shrouded coaxial ro
tor system requires only about 70% of the 
power that an unshrouded, single rotor 
system needs during hover. The shrouded 
unit w ill also be safer to operate in the field 
and less susceptible to rotor damages (no 
broken blades, guys!) The flight duration of 
the final Cypher w ill be in the 3-4 hour 
range, and with a cruising speed of 70 knots.

Finally, weconcludethismonth'scolumn 
by showing some pictures of some new 
model helicopter items. The first is a picture 
of CMP's new 30-size "Viper." The Viper 
was not present at the 30-size challenge 
because GMP was still doing final flight 
testing. The Viper picture was sent to me by 
Greg Milosevich of GMP. John succinctly 
described the Viper flying performance as 
"terrific !" We w ill keep you posted on its 
development.

Another picture shows a set of new 
weighted H iller paddles for 40 to 60 size 
helicopters. These are produced by M in ia
ture Aircraft Supply. The beauty is that the 
trailing edge is hollow, and up to five half
inch long brass weights can tie inserted in 
the leading edge to achieve desired paddle 
weight. I have flown these paddles on X-Cell 
and Legend, and they give very smooth 
control response. They are worth trying; and 
are less than S20 a pair. When you use these 
paddles, you can remove your old flybar 
weights. MAS calls these CG-corrected 
paddles, but the improvement in stability is 
not due to adding weight in the leading 
edge. Adding weight near the leading edge 
on the blade can help stabilize a model, but 
the situation is different for paddles because 
blades can change pitch individually, but 
H iller paddles don't because both paddles 
are tied together. Thus, there are different 
kinematic problems. Anyway, due to the 
paddles' rounded leading edge, and thick 
airfoil, and weight, they w ill make your X- 
Cell fly smoother.

The other pictures were sent to me from 
Century Imports (H elicopter W orld) in 
C a lifo rn ia . They show  th e ir 30-size 
prepainted A irw o lf fuselage, 30-size tuned 
pipe, 30 to 60 size nylon landing gear sys
tem, and tool-steel quality Allen wrenches. 
Check w ith them at (408) 436-1025 for 
more details.

W hile I was visiting California recently, I 
spent some time flying with the West Los 
Angeles College bunch of helinuts. These 
guysare interesting. When someone crashes, 
they cheer! One of fliers was Reza Fetami, 
who is the newest Vario representative in 
U.S. He imports the Vario helicopters and 
accessories from Germany. The picture 
shows his Vario Sikorsky 5-76 model. It's a 
60 size model complete with retracts and 
closing retract doors; impressive! The other 
more fascinating thing he showed me was
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PROCTOR ENTERPRISES
"T h e  F ines t N am e  in  V in ta g e  

M o d e l A ir c ra ft "

Nieuport 28 01

PROCTOR MUSEUM SCALE KITS

PROCTOR ANTICS
Choose from five different versions. Proctor
Quality starts as low as 94.95
M ini Antic Mono ........ 56” span
M in i Antic Bipe ..........  56" span
Antic Mono ..............  81” span
Antic Bipe ...................  64” span
Antic Bipe Seaplane 64” span

Shipping 7.75 per k it. 10.00 Nieuport 28 C-l

Acknowledged as the world's finest. As with all 
Proctor kits, each comes complete with all 
hardware, fittings, rolled plans, and concise 
construction manual. The modeler possessing 
average modeling skills can build and enjoy 
Proctor scale.
Nieuport 11 61" span 259.95
Nieuport 28 C-l 80" span 569.95
Curtiss jenny 86” span 379.95
Albatros Dva ...........  89” span 2 40FS 695.00

PROCTOR HARDW ARE
In addition to our kit line we also manufacture

94.95
139.95
149.95
189.95
244.95

and stock the world's largest selection of 
hardware and accessories for your vintage 
aircraft needs. Kit and Hardware Catalog·. 3.00

Nieuport 11

„  . ,  . P r o c t o rVisa and Mastercard Accepted
Proctor Enterprises ·  25450 N.E. Eilers Rd. · Aurora. OR 9T002 U.S.A ·  p03' 678-1300

Manufacturer of High 
Performance Sailplanes 

and Electric Aircraft

M O D E L S  I N C

2526 Waikiiiftoii. Dubuque,IA 52001 319/583-4830

COM POSITE
M ATERIALS
CARBON FIBER LAMINATES 

ROHACELL FOAM · 
CARBON & KEVLAR MATS 

KEVLAR /  GRAPHITE FABRICS 
.58 OZ/SQ. YD. GLASS CLOTH 

CARBON & KEVLAR TAPES 
CARBON FIBER RIBBON 
GLASS /  FOAM PANELS 

GLASS / END GRAIN BALSA PANELS 
CARBON FIBER FLEX PLATES 

CARBON RODS
E-Z LAM. Epoxy Laminating Resin

Sena SASE for Complete Listmg ot products to

Aerospace Composite Products
P.O. Box 16621. Irvine. CA 92714 (714)250-1107

the Vario BERP model rotor blades. In April 
1989 Model Builder, and May 1990 Model 
Aviation, I showed a picture of the BERP 
blades that I was testing in the wind tunnel. 
BERP stands for British Experimental Rotor 
Program. BERP blade was designed by British 
Westland Company in 1986 to improve the 
forward flight performance of their full-size 
helicopters. W ith the BERP blades, Westland 
set a new full-size helicopter speed record at 
249.6 mph in 1986. Well, the German model 
company, Vario, has copied the BERP blade 
and shrunk them for R/C helicopter use. The 
blades have a symmetrical airfoil, and the 
length from tip to the mounting hole is 26 
inches. Typical blade weight is about 190 
grams, thus they w ill fit almost all the 60- 
size models. I tried a set on my Schluter 
Magic. The forward flight speed seemed a 
bit faster, but vertical clim b rate slowed 
down very slightly. Hover was extremely 
stable; this could be due to the 193 gram 
weight. But forward flight was very smooth. 
Next time I w ill give you more principles on 
how the BERP blade works. These model 
BERP blades are not an exact copy of the 
full-size blades, because the full-size BERP 
design is still classified.

Whoops, this month's column is really 
getting too long. See you next month. For 
now,call Reza at (213) 556-8080 for ordering 
the model BERP blades and other info on 
Vario helicopters. These fiberglass blades 
are about $130 a pair. We w ill show you the 
pictures next month. MB

PCM-10 Continued from page 22

cyclic stick is fed in to make the model fly 
forward inverted and level. For most heli
copters, like the X-Cell, Magic, Excalibur, 
and Legend, only about 2 to 4 percent back 
cyclic stick mixing is required, and about 1 
to 3 percent forward stick mixing. The exact 
amount varies from model to model. Even 
on the same model, by using different sets of 
main rotor blades, each w ill require slight 
program change. For example, I am using 
Hybrid Hobbies' double reflex wood blades 
on my Excalibur now. One set causes slight 
nose dive in forward flight, wh ile another set 
causesa slight clim b in forward flight. These 
two pairs have identical airfoil and length,

the only difference is the pair that causes 
diving is 155 grams and the trailing edge is 
made of balsawood, whi le the set that causes 
climbing weighs 170 grams and has heavier 
Obechi wood trailing edges. (Same amount 
of lead weight was added in both sets.) Next 
time we w ill show how to program the 
Futaba 9VH for stunt trim, U-shape rudder, 
and cyclic mixing.

Let's continue w ith the PCM-10. Besides 
the very useful stunt trim and LJ-shape rud
der mix that uniquely exist on the PCM-10, 
it is also the only radio w ith a touch-sensitive 
LCD display screen. The user programs the 
radio by pressing lightly on the LCD display. 
Very neat! My friend explained the principle 
of how it works. Over the LCD display, there
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is a very fine wire mesh that is sensitive to the 
capacitance of our touching finger. When I 
show the PCM-10 to others, this is the fea
ture that is most attractive. Under bright 
sunlight, the LCD display can be a little 
difficult to read. But this is not a complaint 
at all. The Futaba 9VH has a trim pot on the

side of the transmitter that allows the mod
eler to adjust the contrast on the LCD dis
play. The PCM-10 does not have it. As you 
can see, the above paragraphs illustrate why 
it's difficult to say which radio is better. Each 
radio has its own merit. If the two companies 
combined, we would have a radio that w ill

be almost perfect!
The PCM-10 comes w ith sufficient features 

that w ill satisfy even the demanding expert 
fliers or electronics aficionados. I have even 
seen beginners flying with the PCM-10. Just 
holding this piece of work in the palm gives 
a tingling sensation. It's similar to stereo 
buffs who must buy the latest stereo system 
that gives flat frequency response from 10 
Hertz to 40 kilo-Hertz, even though the 
human ear can only hear from 20 Hertz to 
20 kHz.

The PCM-10 has a long list of features 
which includes reversing switches for all 10 
channels, ATV end-point adjust, dual rate 
and also exponential for pitch cyclic, roll 
cyclic, and rudder, subtrims, throttle/rudder 
ATS mixing, and rudder/throttle mixing. 
Rudder/throttle m ixing is different from ATS. 
Rudder/throttle mixing means that when 
right rudder command is fed in, throttle w ill 
increase automatically to compensate for 
the extra engine load that the tail rotor 
imposes due to increased tail rotor pitch. 
Like the Futaba 9VH, the PCM-10 also has 
five separate pitch curves and four throttle 
curves. The five pitch curves are for normal 
flight, idle-up 1, idle-up 2, throttle hold, and 
inverted flight. The figures illustrate the 
general pitch curve shape that are used on 
my models. Other features on the PCM-10 
include CCPM for swashplate (see March 
and April 1990 for how CCPM was imple
mented on the Schluter Magic that we re
viewed). JR PCM-10 allows only three ser
vos 90-90-90 CCPM, or 120-120-120 CCPM. 
This means the three servos are each located 
90 degrees apart or 120 degrees apart. The 
Futaba 9VH not only can do JR's three 
servos CCPM mixing, but Futaba 9VH can 
also do four servos CCPM mixing (which 
was used on our reviewed Magic). But, 
PCM-10 comes w ith five programmable 
mixing circuits, Futaba has four.

The beauty of these modern programmable 
radios is that the pitch curves, reversing 
switches, and mixings, etc. are input to the 
transmitter through depressing some keys or 
the LCD screen. There are no mechanical 
trimpots to adjust at all! Trimpots can dete
riorate w ith age, but not software program
ming as on PCM-10 or 9VH. The added 
advantage of these is that up to seven different 
model configurations can be stored on them. 
In other words, you may use the same 
transmitter to operate up to seven different 
helicopters (of course not all at once). 
(Maybe next year, right James? wen) Instead 
of buying seven complete radio systems, 
just buy one PCM-10 radio system and six 
more flight packs. This reduces cost and 
means you do not have to remember where 
all the switches are; which can be confusing 
when using different transmitter designs. 
Another useful purpose o f having seven 
model configurations is that different control 
setups can be implemented for the same 
model. For example, you may have one set 
of configurations for smooth contest flying 
purposes, another set for hot-dogging, and 
another for hot and humid days. Even though 
it's called the PCM-10 (PCM stands for Pulse
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Coded Modulation), it has the versatility of 
being switchable to Pulse W idth Modulation 
by touching one key. By switching to the 
PWM mode, the transmitter becomes com
patible w ith almost all the JR FM receivers. 
This allows you to buy the less expensive JR 
FM 327 receiver (theone that came with the 
Century 7 systems) for your second flight 
pack. (In the May 1990 review of Airtronics' 
Vanguard 6H, we explained the differences 
between PCM and PWM coding technique, 
and AM versus FM transmission method.)

The PCM-10 helicopter version retails for 
$1299. It comes w ith five double ball 
bearinged JR-4031 servos and a 1000 ma 
receiver battery pack. W hile most R/C 
transmitters come with 500 ma NiCd packs, 
the PCM-10 utilizes 700 ma packs. I have 
safely logged six 15-minute flights on one 
charge. There is an optional base loaded 
wire w hip antenna available by JR for the 
PCM-10 for about $50. This whip antenna is 
only half the length of (he fully telescoped 
antenna. JR claims there is no loss in radio 
range. I bought one of these and used it for 
about 30 flights. In one instance, I did have 
a brief loss of signal when my Excalibur, 
using the PCM-10, was flying at 100 foot 
altitude at about 700 feet away. Luckily I did 
not crash, because the moment I lost the 
signal, I realizedthat my transmitter antenna 
was pointing at the model. I immediately 
pointed the antenna about 30 degrees away 
from the model and regained control. There 
was a loss of signal for about two seconds.

D r .J ’s W est Coast 
Hobby 

W arehouse
G E T TH E M O ST  
C O M P LE TE  
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The Excalibur did 3/4 of a roll by itself. This 
may not indicate the problem was due to the 
base loaded antenna, it simply means DO 
NOT ever point the transmitter antenna at 
the model! Radio signals from a single an
tenna obey Bremstrulong's radiation prin
ciple and produce a rabbit ear-like radiation 
pattern; signal is the weakest in the direction 
that the antenna is pointing, and strongest at 
about 30 degrees to the antenna. Yes, I am 
still using the base loaded transmitter an
tenna.

Now, let me show you how I set up my 
helicopters in general. The PCM-10 and Kalt 
Excaliburw ill be used here as examples. For 
hel icopter radios with two id le-ups, I usua I ly 
set the pitch curve for idle-up 1 the same as

The Only Way to Fly
Fabtronics Mark 3 C.D.I pointless system

Works Great for Most 
2 and 4 Cycle engines

Automatic Spark Control n ow  available 
for moat 4 cycle angina·.

Complete System (Less Batteries)

F A B T R O N IC S

$69.95
(add $3 poet. &  Hand.)

3 7 5  f s f e  R oyal* Rd., Galesburg, IL 61401

that of the normal pitch curve. For Excalibur, 
I use +7 degrees at full collective, +4 degrees 
at hover (throttle/collective at the center), 
and -4 degrees at low throttle/collective 
stick. For beginners, I recommend -1 degree 
or 0 degrees at low  collective stick, because 
beginners tend to chop the throttle in emer
gencies, and we do not want to see the 
model suck itself to the ground, which can 
give unpleasant results! I use the normal 
curve for hover and general low speed 
cruising around. The ATS throttle rudder 
mixing is set up for the normal pitch curve, 
such that punching the throttle w ill give a 
vertical clim b w ithout the nose yawing to 
left or right. For setting up new helicopters, 
try 30% ATS as a start. Since most R/C model
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helicopters have clockwise rotating main 
rotors, make sure you set the transmitter's 
rotor rotation switch to R, otherwise the ATS 
mixing w ill be backward. You want the ATS 
mixing such that increasing collective pitch 
w ill increase tail rotor pitch at the same 
time.

I do most of my aerobatics on idle-up 1. 
The throttle curve for idle-up 1 is shown in 
the drawing. Idle-up 1 has sufficient throttle 
opening so that as I am doing a roll, during 
the inverted portion, when I usually pull the 
collective stick back to about 1/3,theengine 
w ill maintain a fairly constant rotor rpm. I set 
most models to hover and do forward flight 
at 1500 to 1600 rpm. Miniature Aircraft's

Skytach is probably the only, and safest, way 
to measure model rotor rpm (about $ 170). If 
you do not have a Skytach, then the rotor/ 
engine should sound healthy, not lugging, 
but not screaming either. This is where 
experience comes in. After a while your ear 
w ill be a perfect tachometer. If you are a 
beginner, try seeking the help of a proficient 
heli flier. A general guideline to spotting 
proficient fliers is to see who has the better 
painted canopy. Usually only fellows who 
know how to fly and do not crash often are 
w illing  to spend extra time painting their 
canopy nicely. O f course, there are always 
exceptions to every rule. Beginners should 
not try to use the idle-up feature. The draw

back of using idle-up is that usually after a 
crash, the idle-up switch remains engaged, 
thus the model w ill beat itself to death on the 
ground, and the engine roars w ildly.

Idle-up 2 is used for switchless inverted 
flight. In idle-up 2, the engine carburetor is 
opened almost 100% at low collective stick. 
The pitch is still +7 degrees at the top, and 
about 3 degrees at the middle, but -7 degrees 
at low collective stick position. My helicopter 
hovers inverted at about 1/3 stick. At full low 
stick my model can clim b inverted. Many 
fliers use a linear pitch curve for switchless 
inverted flight.

Since the maximum engine power w ill 
not change whether you are using normal 
mode, idle-up 1 or idle-up 2, these three 
modes should all have the same top-end 
collective setting. In general +8 degrees is a 
good place to start. Full power climbout is 
not the way to set the top-end pitch. For 
example, 10 degrees may not load up the 
engine in a full power clim b out, but when 
you do a high speed tight turn, at 10 degrees, 
the engine w ill probably load up and quit. 
The reason is that in a banking turn, the 
centrifugal force is pulling the model out
ward. Think of it as someone holding on to 
the landing gear and pulling it. This phe
nomenon exerts extra aerodynamic load on 
the main rotor disk which causes the engine 
to bog down. In level flight the model is only 
doing one C. W hich means the rotor only 
needs to produce enough thrust to equal the 
model weight. A 10-pound model in level 
flight means the rotor is producing 10 pounds 
of lift. But in a 40-degree banking turn, up to 
1.5 g loading may be exerted on the rotor, 
and the rotor blades see a higher effective 
angle-of-attack than in normal level flight. 
Therefore, always set the top-end pitch by 
doing a series of full throttle, spiralling turns; 
the engine should bog slightly, but not die! 
For beginners who can't fly forward yet, set 
the top to what the instruction manual rec
ommends.

Notice that the pitch curves are not a 
straight line. They flatten out at the top. This 
is because model engine power output is not 
linear relative to carburetor opening. For 
example, we hover at half stick w ith the 
carburetor half open. But at full stick, 100% 
carburetor opening does not give twice the 
power output as compared to hover. A typical 
engine horsepower output chart shows the 
hp flattens out as the carburetor opens up 
more, and as engine rpm increases.

On my Excalibur and my other 60-size 
models, the throttle hold pitch curve has 
+10 degrees at the top and -5 degrees at the 
bottom. The extra negative pitch allows me 
to bring the model down faster if I were 
going to overshoot a spot landing. The extra 
pitch at the top is for flaring the model just 
before touchdown.

I usually do all flying w ith the dual rate 
switch set at high. Typically that gives at 
least plus or minus 20 degrees of paddle 
deflection angle. Low rate switches are set to 
85% of full rate deflection. On PCM-10and 
9VH, I use 15% exponential on fore/aft and 
roll cyclics, and 10% exponential for tail
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rotor. Low rates are for precision hover only. 
If you have a PCM-10, try 5 percent left 
cyclic, 2 percent forward cyclic, and 5 
percent left rudder as input for the stunt trim. 
These values should help make your model 
fly forward straight and level by itself, once 
idle-up is turned on.

Finally, we w ill wrap up this article by 
discussing the JR-120 gyro and Excalibur. 
The JR-120 gyro is probably the best gyro 
now. It far surpasses the old )R-100 and |R- 
110 gyros. It make those old JR gyros seem 
like garbage (not too many fliers liked theJR- 
100 and JR-110). The 120 is the only model 
gyro I know of that uses a spring steel plate 
for restoring the motor/gyro assembly to 
center. A ll the other gyros on the market use 
coiled springs. What makes the 120 so nice 
is that it must have a very nice control law 
algorithem. This is how the electronic c ir
cuitry processes the signal once a signal is 
picked up by the gyroscope. The signals are 
processed via a set of mathematics govern
ing laws. In control theory, this set of math 
equations is called control laws. Different 
designers can derive different control laws. 
JR-120's designer has devised a very nice 
one that permits the gyro to be extremely 
sensitive, yet, not cause over-feedback which 
leads to tail wagging. Very impressive! The 
JR-120 retails for about Si 30. But it does not 
have a motor switch. This can be annoying 
someti mes because often du ring adj ustments 
to the model, you do not want to keep the 
gyro running. The JR-120 has an inflight

W  USTOM 
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switchable dual rate feature. I set the low 
rate to 30% and high rate to 40%. Low rate 
is set such that the helicopter can do the 540 
degree stall turn maneuver without hesita
tion. High rate is used for precision hover, or 
when I feel lazy about working the tail 
control.

The Excalibur that we reviewed in the last 
two issues has logged over 80 flights. The 
self-aligningclutch hasgiven some problems. 
One of the problems is that the clutch 
wobbles slightly. Since there is no clutch 
shaft to dial in, this problem can be allevi
ated by widening the slot in the plastic 
coupling unit. The clutch shoe on my 
Excalibur has broken once. The Excalibur 
and Omega use the same clutch shoe. Other

fliers have reported their clutch shoe failed, 
too. Many fliers are experiencing difficulty 
obtaining parts. I waited for my clutch parts 
for months. Finally, Copter Corner, which is 
located 3000 miles away from me, got a set 
for me. The other two sets that Copter Cor
ner had were immediately snatched up by 
another modeler. Recently, I replaced the 
entire cooling fan, clutch, and clutch bell 
w ith a set from my CMP legend. They fitted 
perfectly on the Excalibur. Legend's clutch 
shaft fits the Excalibur bearing perfectly. 
One of the problems after many fl ights is that 
the stock Excalibur pinion that sits in the 
bearing block gets worn quite badly. When 
installing the GMP clutch bell, just remove 
the lower bearing sitting inside Excalibur's
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JT-Q5R QUADRA 50 
JT-Z 31  ZENOAM 38 
JT-Q8R QUADRA 80 
JT-9ZR  ZENOAM 23 
JT-Z6R  ZENOAM 62 
JT-SDR SACHS 3-4-5  
JT-9MR MALONEY 100 
JT-STR  ST 25-3000

SIDE MOUNT MUFFLERS
JT-40P  29-40 19.95
JT-60P  45-61 21.95
JT-M108P MAX 91 -1 .0 8  29.95
JT-ST69P COHO-ST 61-75-90  27 .50
JT-ST25P ST 2500-3000 29.95

I HELICOPTEBPiv ~ 111
1 /a lS lvO K L D  INC.I
CONCEPT (DX) COMBO.............................. 764.95
CONCEPT (SE) COMBO..............................824.95
CONCEPT PREBUILT C O M B O ..................814.95
CONCEPT PREBUILT KIT

W/0.SZ8H COMBO.......................................809.95
CONCEPT (SE) w/ JETRANGER

FUSELAGE COMBO.................................. 934.95
CONCEPT (SE) w/HUGHES 500

FUSELAGE C O M B O .................................. 929.95
CONCEPT (SE) w/HUGHES 300

FUSELAGE C O M B O .................................. 874.95
SHUTTLE XX (B.B) C O M B O ..................... 769.95
SHUTTLE Z COM BO.....................................774.95

THE LARGEST HELICOPTER STORE IN USA? 35-40 HELI'S ON 
DISPLAY · BEST PRICE · FAST SHIPMENT · WAREHOUSE 
INVENTORY IN STOCK AIL ORDERS SHIPPED DAILY ·
1 00 FOR CATALOG

GMP»HIROBO«KYOSHO»X-CELL«KALT»SCHLUTER»CENTURY»IMPORT»EXPORT
SHUTTLE ZX (B.B) C O M B O ............................819.95
SHUTTLE ZX (B.B) w/PULL

START EN G IN E.............................................. 839.95
KALT BARON 30 MX COMBO........................ 729.95
KALT ENFORCER CO M BO..........COMING SOON
X-CELL 30 w/STARTER COMBO...................869.95
X-CELL 40/EXTENSION C O M B O ..................879.95
GMP REBEL COMBO w/ MAGNUM 45 ENG.

4 SERVO. 4 CH. RADIO................................. 478.99
w/FUTABA 154 GYRO A D D .............................64.99

CYCLONE II w/WEBRA 50H COM BO.......894.99
CENTURY LITTLE AIRWOLF BODY ........129.99

‘ALL COMBO INCLUDE:
HELICOPTER · 0.S32H OR ENYA 35H · 5, 6. or 7 
CH HELI RADIO w/5 SPORT SERVO · FUTABA 
154 GYRO TRAINING WHEEL · MUFFLER · 
GLOW PLUG · GLOW PLUG CONNECTOR · 
REMOVE WIRE · STARTER · 12V BATTERY · 
GLOW PLUG BATTERY · FUEL PUMP

HELICOPTER WORLD INC.
759 E. BROKAW RD.· SAN JOSE. CA 95112
TEL: 408 · 436-1025 · 436-1029

bearing block, then everything w ill fit 
beautifully. (Next month I w ill show you the 
picture.)

Aside from the clutch breaking, and the 
self-aligning starting system not lin ing up 
well, the Excalibur is an extremely desirable 
machine. It hovers superbly; once it's 
trimmed you can take your hands off the 
transmitter for two to three seconds, and the 
model w ill still be there. In forward flight it 
tracks like an arrow. The closing advice is to 
make sure you CA glue each of the five tail 
drive wire support disks in the tail boom. 
The instructions do not call for this. After 
about 50 flights, all five plastic disks migrated 
slowly by themselves a 11 the way back to the 
tail end of the tail boom. This allowed the 
tail drive wire to whip inside the tail boom, 
and eventually caused the wire to snap. 
Luckily I autorotated the model safely. So, I 
do have lucky days! Skill alone doesn't cut 
it. See you next month for the X-Cell 60 
Custom review. MB

PRECISION Continued from page 25 

the NP. The distance between the Center of

Gravity and the Neutral Point is called the 
Static Margin. This distance is what we are 
playing w ith when we move the CG around 
during trimming operations to correct vari
ous flight problems. The CG goes forward, 
pitch stability increases; to the rear, stability 
decreases. Big deal, and tell you something 
you don't already know, right?

Generally speaking, it is to our advantage 
to have the CG pretty far to the rear in a 
pattern plane. If we don't stick it back there 
pretty far, sometimes snap rolls and spins 
aren't even possible, let alone controllable. 
More important, we don't want to have to 
counteract the overall nose-down pitching 
moment caused by a forward CG by carry
ing up trim or rerigging the stab w ith more 
negative incidence (or the w ing w ith more 
positive). We want the mainplane and the 
tailplane to be rigged to the same or nearly 
the same angle. For one thing, when the 
airplane rolls, all your up trim just became 
down trim, get it? Large angle of attack 
changes (elevator deflections) are required 
of the tailplane to holdtheairp laneonaline.

Knife-edge flight is another case. Here the 
wing and tail are (supposedly) unloaded. If 
there is angular difference between the rig

ging angles of w ing and tail, it w ill plainly 
show as a lateral pitch. The same thing is 
true w ith the vertical lines.

This is the reason that we move the CG 
around to achieve a level flight trim condi
tion that involves no difference in incidence 
or trim between mainplane and tailplane.

So we would like an aft CG and the main 
and tailplanes rigged to the same angle, plus 
we don't want to carry any trim in level 
flight. And we want the airplane to be hands- 
off stable from horizon to horizon. Nice 
problem.

Unfortunately, moving the CG to the rear 
(closer to the NP) makes the airplane skittish. 
Pitch loads are too light and damping action 
is decreased. The plane is easily disturbed 
by gusts and tends to wander up and down 
rather than "groove." In other words, pitch 
stability has decreased. To regain our static 
margin o f pitch stability, we have two ways 
to go. We can either move the CG forward 
again, or we can increase the tail volume. 
Tail volume is moment arm times area, so an 
increase in either makes for an increase in 
the whole. An increase in both is what we 
see a lot of these days. This accomplishes a 
couple of important things. First, it increases
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r o h o c e l
®

FOAM
4 Times Stronger Than Other Foams 
3 Times Lighter Than Balsa 
Thermal Forms Quickly into Com plex Shapes 
Easy to Cut or Sand to Shape 
C om patible With All Glues and Finishes

D E A L E R  A N D  M A N U F A C T U R E R  IN Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D

Composite Structures Technology
Dept. D4. P.O. Box 4615 

Lancaster, CA 93539 
Phone/FAX: 805/723-3783

Pure imported first quality Japanese silk. 
Every inch closely woven tor extra strength or 
money back
9 attractive colors cut to any length: 
white, red, yellow, royal, orange, 
blue, green, purple, black

Free swatch available on request.
Model Covering Company

2320 Ocean Parkway. Brooklyn. NY 11223 
(718) 375-1288

WE SET THE PACE!
Michigan’s most complete supplier of 
model kits & accessories—if it’s 
featured in M o d e l B u ild e r Magazine 
we probably carry it in stock.

We love to help beginners as well 
as the dyed-in-the-wool enthusiasts. 
Give us a try!

j©Ei>
7845 Wyoming · Dearborn, Ml 48126 · (313) 933-6567 
17900 E. 10 Mile Rd. · E. Detroit, Ml 48021 · (313) 7738294 
35203 Grand River · Farmington, Ml 48024 ·  (313) 477-6266 
105 S. Uvemols · Rochester, Ml 48063 · (313) 6518842

MEMBER 
Radio Control 
Hobby Trade 
Association

tailplane efficiency. The longer lever arm 
and increased area allow the stabilizer to be 
more effective both in control and damping. 
Second, any increase in tail volume moves 
Ihe Neutral Point o f the aircraft to the rear.

Moving the NP to the rear by increasing 
tai l volume regains the static margin and the 
missing pitch stability. Our CG can stay 
where it needs to be, and everything is, ah, 
groovy again, you might say. Put another 
way, an aircraft w ith small tail volume and 
a forward CG and an aircraft w ith a large tail 
volume and an aft CG may have identical 
weights, identical static margins, and iden
tical pitch stability, but they w ill definitely 
differ in their respective pitch force ar
rangements. The one with the small tail and 
forward CG w ill require a much greater 
difference in incidence (or trim) between 
the wing and tail to maintain a trimmed 
condition in level flight.

Now, wait a minute. Don't we need a 
little  up trim in level flight if our main and 
tailplane incidence angles are the same and 
both have symmetrical airfoils? We have to 
keep that w ing biting air, don't we? Aviation 
is not famous for providing free lunches. 
W ell, maybe just this once we do get some 
help. Enough of us have owned, flown, or 
heard about aircraft that are zero-trim stable 
that we know that the condition is not im
possible. M y Cursor design shows no inci
dence difference on the plans, and when the 
CG is right, the airplane shows zero-trim 
stability in level upright flight at the de

signed maneuvering speed. Why?
My own crackpot opi n ion, herewith stated, 

says this problem gets mostly solved by the 
wing, providing the stab is not positioned 
too high on the fuselage relative to the wing 
position and thrust line. Vortex-induced 
downwash from the loaded wing as it gen
erates lift w ill cause the stab to "see" an 
aerodynamic negative angle o f attack, 
causing a download on the tail even if it is 
rigged at exactly the same geometric angle
as  the wing. Thiseffectisalways present, but
becomes more prominent w ith the increase 
in tail size. Unload the wing, as in knife- 
edge or a vertical line, and the downwash 
disappears, taking the download with it. 
Inverted flight shows the same effect, but as

the stab is in a slightly different relationship 
to the wing (the thrust line may also be 
tilted), some slight trim  pressure may be 
needed. Again, though, all o f us have heard 
about airplanes that have near zero-trim 
stability both upright and inverted. A pipe 
dream? Maybe, or maybe just the right sized 
stab in exactly the right position.

There are other observations worth noting 
about the long tail. The drag (acting through 
the NP, remember?) migrates to the rear. 
ArrOw-like flight characteristics and a 
cleaner, more uncocked drop on vertical 
downlines seem to result. Authority is in
creased in yaw. After all, the vertical fin and 
rudder are back there on that long lever arm 
also. The NP in the vertical plane moves to
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T h e  F i r s t  M a im © C o n t r o l l e d  M o d e l  
I n v e n t e d  r y  N i k o l a  T e s l a

Try lo visualize yoursdf, if you will, living back in circa 1898 for 
jusi a m om ent. You're reading the new spaper when you com e across an 
article about a  m an by the nam e o f Nikola Tesla, whom  sailed a boat 
w ithout wind or steam , without a crew, without anybody on board! This 
actually happened. Tesla’s boat, which resembled a subm arine conning 
tower, was controlled w ithout wires, but a  new form o f wireless control 
that would be called R A D IO  years in the future.

In  1897, Nikola Tesla, subm itted a patent application for his inven
tion (teleautom atics) to the United States Patent Office. Tesla's application 
stated a device capable o f  being controlled remotely and without wires!
As the patent exam iner began to scrutinize the patent application, be just 
couldn’t believe w hat be was reading. He was aw estruck! In fact, the 
application was so farfetched, the chief patent exam iner decided to  pay a 
personal visit to  Nikola Tesla’s laboratory to  see the invention for himself

D e p t  C K A , P .O . B ox  2 8 6 , D u v a ll ,  W A  9 8 0 1 9
Dealers welcome. ---------  —— — — ______

P̂a t e n t e d  i n  1898

For foreign orders please add 
SS for shipping cost 

Satisfaction guaranteed.

T h e  lithograph highlights Nikola Tesla’s U.S. patent 613,809 by 
em phasizing the 10 figures o f the invention and  background information 
alongside Nikola Tesla’s p o rtra it This m useum  quality  lithograph is beau
tifully printed on 16* by 20* heavy parchm ent type paper, and color 
m atched ink to  give it the look and  feel o f  the 1890’s Also included 
with the lithograph is the com plete text o f  the patent which not only de
scribes the workings o f the invention, but its use as a new weapon o f war.

T h ere  is so m uch history contained on  this lithograph, it is a must 
have. W hy not order your edition o f  this very interesting and curious 
conversation piece today. Your patent lithograph, and com plete patent 
text, both suitable for fram ing, will be shipped in a mailing tube for 
utm ost protection. A nd soon you’ll see w hat bew ildered a United States 
chief patent exam iner from days gone by.

G r a h a m  E n t e r p r i s e s

Gemini M.T.S.
(A SUPERIOR MULTIPLE TASK SAILPLANE)

Standard data R/C sailplane for 
sport, F3B, and AM A contests

Specifications:
Wingspan 100 in.
Wing area 930 sq. in.
Flying weight 44 or.
Wing loading 6.8 or. /sq  f t  
Wing section MB-253515 

11 5 %  s e m i’ S y m m e t r ic a l)
Max. ballast 4 lbs:

Pierce Aero Co.
9626 Jellico Avenue, North ridge, CA 91325 Phone (818) 349-4758

COMPLETE K IT W ITH  
PRECISION CUT PARTS. 
A LL HARDWARE, ANO 
FULL-SIZE PLANS

$ 1 1 5 0 0

the rear, taking the drag w ith it. Knife-edge 
attitude seems flatter, given enough lateral 
area. Exits from snaps, spins, and stall turns 
damp better, and the airplane, being longer, 
presents a noticeably better line to the judges 
as it flies through the maneuvers. Pitch re
sponse is smoother and more graceful.

Everything is not an aeronautical rose 
garden, however. Increased authority in yaw 
means increased weathervaning tendencies 
in crosswinds. The same weathercock effect 
in pitch is noted in vertical or 45 degree lines 
w ith a strong head or tail w ind. And the long 
tail can be a pain when it comes to shipping 
or transporting the airplane.

The best defense against excessive 
weathervaning is increased flight speed. The 
idea, as Hanno Prettneronce remarked, is "a 
light airplane and a very powerful engine." 
R ight. Actual ly, some weathercoc k tendency 
is fine, as it amounts to setting a slight crab 
angle into the wind in order to hold ground 
track. The cocked fuselage attitude on a 
vertical line w ill mean absolutely nothing to 
a knowledgeable judge who is looking at 
track. As far as the rest goes, nothing works 
if you build heavy, and you can always 
make a plug-in stab, buy a bigger car, and

build a larger model box.
Thus ends the tale of the tail. In parting, I 

would like to renew my plea to make my 
mailbox sing w ith letters and especially 
photos. Color prints are just fine for maga
zine reproduction. See ya at the field. Rick 
Allison, 15618 N.E. 56th Way, Redmond, 
W A 98052; (206)883-3047. M B

SOARING Continued from page 28

paint, slowly building up opacity, to prevent 
the paint's solvents from eating the styrene 
plastic.

The vacuum bagged skins are a single 
layer of 2.2-ounce fiberglass cloth top and 
bottom applied w ith "EZ Lam" epoxy resin. 
On the top surface only, a second layer of 
this cloth extends out from center 8-10 
inches.

Joe says EZ Lam epoxy is the best he has 
ever used (and he's used a lot of epoxies). He 
says it has a long working time and good pot 
life, plus it is extremely thin stuff so you tend 
to use less of it, thus saving weight, joe says 
it wets out fiberglass cloth like water. His

newest slope racer w ing used 11 ounces of 
fiberglass cloth to only 6 ounces of EZ Lam, 
which is an excellent ratio. EZ Lam is avail
able only from George Sparr of Aerospace 
Composites, P.O. Box 16621, Irvine, CA 
92714, (714) 250-1107, call for price.

joe has been slowly lightening his aircraft 
by using less and less materials in his wing 
and stab skins. The V-tail stabs are also 
fiberglass sheeted blue foam core. Here joe 
used 3/4-ounce glass cloth. These stabs are 
so delicate that he has to caution anyone 
wishing to touch them that they dent easily, 
but they survive air loads just fine. For those 
who plan on an occasional violent meeting 
w ith planet Earth, conventional balsa wood 
stabs would be a better choice.

For his third RCHLG model in a row, joe 
picked his favorite hand launch airfoil, the 
Eppler 387. This section isthin and somewhat 
undercambered from 50% of chord to the 
trailing edge. It was the Airfoil of the Month 
in the September 1985 issue of Model Builder 
(courtesy of MTB 1/2: Eppler-Profile & now 
available in the USA from john Lupperger 
Plans Service, see below).

For the third or fourth year in a row, joe 
has turned in one of the most incredible 
flights of the day. How he does it is almost a 
mystery, but that is typical of how most 
"professional" sportsmen have a way of 
making their sport look easy! What Joe has 
repeatedly done is ace his first round flight 
on his first (or second) throw! joe's near-ten- 
minute flight from a single toss this year was 
made even more impressive by the fact that 
lift was weak and spotty all day long, and the 
first round was especially so.

Daryl Perkins finished second, flying Joe 
Wurts' 1989 ISS RCHLG entry. This plane 
features a balsa fuselage along similar lines 
as the "Flinger," mated to a practically 
identical fiberglass and blue foam core set of 
E-387 wings, and sim ilarly constructed 
conventional lookingstabs. (Ifthe truth were 
known, both of joe's wings were built over
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ENGINES ENGINES AIRPLANE KITS

odel Supply
215  Lynn Garden Dr.

Kingsport Tn.

Phone 25Γ

INFO.# 
ORDER# 1

615-378-6332
-800-735-0252

SAME DAY SHIPPING WITH CREDIT CARD ORDER8 
WHEN RECEIVED BY 2:30 PM 

NO CATALOGS

NO HANDLING CHARGES ON ORDERS 
EXACT SHIPPING CHARGES ON ORDERS

TN. Residents Add 7.75% Sales Tax 
C.O.D. Service Additional S3.75 
Stock Availabilty & Prices Subject 

To Change Without Notice.

Store Hours 
M-F 9 to 6 
SAT. 10 to 6

HELICOPTERS
mmCONCEPT 30 SX__$409.99

CONCEPT 30 S E ________349.99
CONCEPT 30 DX Kit Without Eng._ 297.99
Metal Washout Assembly_______________ 62.99
DX To SE UPGRADE Kit_______________ 74.99
Aluminum Starter Cone_______________  7.99
HELI MAX Muffler For OS 4 S T__________ 24.99
HELI MAX HELIPORT_________________ 66.99

UPGRADES FOR SE TO SX - CALL-
GET STARTED

Concept 30 DX Assembled W/Eng.,W/5NLH 
Radio W/5 Servos, And 154 Gyro -- $714.99

OS 61 SF ABC W/PUMP $205.99
OS 61 SF ABC 175.99
OS 46 SF ABC 122 99
OS 32 F ABC 94.99
OS 25 SF ABC 87.99
OS 91 VR DF ABC Large Head 252.99
OS FS 91 Surpass "223.99
OS FS 70 Surpass 199.99
OS FT 300 4 Stroke Twin 682 99
OS FT 240 4 Stroke Twin 588 99
OS FT 160 4 Stroke Twin 488.99
OS 40 FP 56.99
OS 40 SF Ring 111.99
OS 61 SFN H w/6 B Carb 158.99
OS 32 F H 115.99

IF YOU DON’T SEE IT HERE, CALL US !
1 Super Tiare G 4500 2.6 Cu. In. S293.99 1

Super Tiare S 3000 1.8 Cu. In 194.99
Super Tiare S 2500 1.5 Cu. In. 184.99
Super Tiare S 2000 1.2 Cu. In. 164.99
Super Tiare S 90 K Rina 158.99
Super Tiare S 45 K ABC 98.99
Super Tiare S 45 K Rina 94 99
Super Tiare G 34H ABC Rina HELI 115.99
Super Tigre S 61 K RING 117.99
Super Tigre S 61 K ABC 135.99
YS 45 FS ABC Rear Exhaust 117.99
YS 61 Rear Exhaust Lona Stroke 235.99
YS 120 FS 4 Stroke 358.99
YS 61 HELI Side or Rear Exhaust 24999

Radios
FUTABA 4 NBL AM W/3 S148 SERVOS 
FUTABA 4 NBF FM W/3 S148 SERVOS 
FUTABA 6 NPK PCM W/4 S148 SERVOS 
FUTABA 7UAF FM W/4 S148 SERVOS 
FUTABA 7UAP PCM W/4 S148 SERVOS 
FUTABA 9VAP PCM W/5101 SERVOS

$99.99
124.99
244.99
279.99 

'  389.99
649.99

FUTABA 9VHP HELI W/5 9201 SERVOS 
FUTABA S148 SERVOS

“ 779 99 
15.99

FUTABA S9101 SERVO 45.99
FUTABA S9201 SERVO 45.99
FUTABA S136G RETRACT SERVO 50.99

Miss Martha 25 To 45 FUN FLY— $ 54.99 
Goldberg-ULTIMATE BI-PLANE—- 109.99
Goldberg Eagle 2 ----------------------  44.99
Goldberg Super Chipmunk------------68.99
Goldberg CUB Anniversary Adition-56.99
Flitecraft ARROW III----------------------74.99
Flitecraft SOLO III----------------------- -62.99
Flitecraft SHADOW----------------------- 77.99
Dynaflite Fun Scale Corsair 40........-61.99
Hobbico Sturdy Birdy Trainer......... -48.99
Hobbico Sturdy Birdy W/Ailerons—-56.99
Hobbico Hobbistar 6 0 -----------------139.99

COMBO SPECIALS 
Ultra Sport 40 & OS 46SF ABC—  181.99
Big Stick 40 & OS 40SF Ring........158.99
PT 40 & OS 40 FP------------------------ 99.99

A CCESSO RIES
McDaniel Ni-Starter W/ Charger— $16.99
Du-Bro Kwik Klip III W/ Charger----- 12.99
Du-Bro Kwik Fill Fuel Pump-------------8.99
Dave Brown Six Shooter Pump------- 7.50
Fox RC Long Glow Plug (1 Doz.)-16.00 
Fox 4 Cycle Miracle Plug (1 Doz )- 20.00
Sullivan 600 Elect. Starter------------- 29.99
Sullivan 601 Deluxe Starter----------- 29.99
Goldberg Super Tote Flight Box— 24.99
Great Planes Master Caddy Box---- 27.99
Hobbico ULTRA TOTE------------------18.99
Master Airscrew 9X6 Props (1doz)— 9.72 
Master Airscrew 10X6 Props (1doz)-11.76
Hobbico Heat Gun------------------------13.75
Hobbico Sealing Iron-------------------- 12.50
Hobbico Radio Case ( Single )........ 46.99
Hobbico Radio Case ( Double).......56.99
Black Baron Film ( Most Colors)------6.89
Goldberg Ultracote ( Most Colors )—8.25 
Top Flight Monokote ( All Opaques )-7.65

P.A.W. DIESELS
•049 to  -35, RC & STD

• • ■ ■ O N M . · Ρ ϋ Ιβ Ν Ο ίν  ■ ■ N v iC I

SEND S1 FOR LISTS & 
USEFUL DIESEL INFO. 
ERIC CLUTTON,
913 CEDAR LANE, 
TULLAHOMA, TN.37388 

FREEDOM FROM 
GLOWPLUGS 

AND BATTERIES! 
Diesels are quiet and 

economical—just like a 4 cycle 
glow but cheaper and better!

IN S T A N T  T E M P L A T E S
SEE TEMP is a special soft mix of vinyl, calen

dered on both sides. It is .015 in. thick lor rigidity 
and sized 2'l2x5'lv  large enough for most projects, 
or tape two pieces together. It will not crack or 
shatter. A frosty finish prevents glare or distortion.

It's easy and quick. Lay SEE TEMP over plan, 
score with a modeling knife, and break on score 
line. Templates are permanent and can be labeled 
for filing.

IT’S SEE-THROUGH.
YOU GET IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!

2 sh. - $10.00 ppd 4 sh. - $20.00 ppd
3 sh. · $15.00 ppd 5 sh. - $22.00 ppd

SEE GRIP
Not your regular velcro, but specially designed 

for heavy-duty applications. Comes with adhesive 
precoat and is great for attaching battery packs, re
ceivers, hatches, etc. Endless uses in home and 
shop.

36 In. strip - $6.00 plus $2.00 S&H per order 
SEE TEMP · P .0  BOX 105 · SUSSEX, Wl 53089

two years ago at the same time.)
The performance of this model was suffi

cient for Daryl to have little trouble placing 
very high at the ISS. In fact, at the end of the 
third round, Daryl and Joe were in a two- 
way tie for first place. A flyoff was required 
to determine Daryl's second-place standing.

Third place was taken by Kent McKenna. 
Unfortunately I have no info on pilot or 
plane.

Fourth place was taken by Joe Rodriquez, 
the ISS newsletter editor. This was Joe's first 
ever RCHLG contest. This fact makes his 
high placing very impressive, and even more 
so when you consider he was tied for first 
going into the final round w ith a perfect
2,000 point total.

Joe flew an original Marc Higginbotham 
design called the "leky." This design is a 
very conventional V-tail, and resembles the 
old Larry Jolly "Icarus" two-meter class kit. 
Marc used an airfoil as close to the Icarus 
airfoil as possible, i.e., a 10% flat bottom. 
He knew that the Icarus flew very well, and 
he just felt that it "looked right" for his style 
of HLG flying.

The leky w ing has balsa sheeting from the 
leading edge back to the spar on the top 
surface only. A ll ribs were cap-stripped for 
additional rib and wing strength. The V-tail 
was shaped from solid 3/32 sheet balsa for 
strength and simplicity. An original design 
leky fuselage was drawn up, and cardboard 
templates were made for future leky models.

Specs for the leky are: 34-inch overall

length, 59.5-inch wingspan, 385 square inch 
w ing area, 6.875-inch root chord, 5.375- 
inch tipchord, four equal length wing panels 
of five rib bays each, center panels are 
constant chord, tip panelsaredouble tapered, 
13.5-ounce flyingweight, micro servos, 275 
mAH Ni-Cds, mini 4-channel receiver, and 
a sliding tray V-tail mixer.

There were two leky models flown at the 
ISS. Marc Higginbotham and Joe Rodriquez 
were the two pilots. Each leky had a sliding 
tray mixerfor the V-tail. Both had the "rudder" 
servo mounted in tandem behind the "e l
evator" servo on the same sliding plywood 
tray. Both used a short wire pushrod between 
the elevator output arm and the forward 
fuselage bulkhead to slide the entire tray

fore and aft for up or down elevator. Both 
used the small size Sullivan Gold-N-Rods 
for control surface actuation. The two 
pushrods which actually move the V-tail's 
independent "ruddervators" are attached 
only to the rudder servo's output arms, but 
on opposite sides.

These two pushrods alternate by pushing 
or pu 11 ing for right or left turns. As an example, 
viewed from the rear of the model, a right 
turn has the tail o f the aircraft moving to the 
left as the nose goes right. This happens 
when the left half o f the V-tail deflects up 
and the right half deflects down. (Yes, there 
is a slight counterclockwise rolling moment 
applied to the fuselage, but it is negligible, 
and w ill not affect the model's direction of
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STU RICHMOND
Internationally known expert 
on model engines. ..author of 
"Engines of the World" and 
"Inside Engines" columns in 
"Model Builder" magazine, 
and writer for the leading 
European model magazine.

All Powermasler products are 
unconditionally guaranteed. 
You must be satisfied or your 
money will be refunded.

announces
Stu Richmond s GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL 

Now, for the first time. . .
A fuel professionally formulated specifically for those critical first hours in the life of your expensive engine.
POWERMASTER has enlisted the help of STU RICHMOND, world-famous engine expert, to give you his 
favorite break-in brew, complete with a 32 page booklet detailing his proven break-in procedure.

By using GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL and Stu's time-tested instructions . you can extend the life of your 
engines by many, many hours. Engines are expensive . . why not enjoy the life the manufacturer builds 
in? GOLDEN BREAK-IN FUEL contains exactly the right lubricants in exactly the proper proportions to 
assure maximum engine life, lop power and optimum idle.

See your dealer today for this and other fine POWERMASTER fuels and hobby supplies, including XL-R-8 CA Accelerator, 
Kleenmaster Airplane Cleaner, SuperSanders and Lubemasler After-Run Oil If no dealer in your area, call direct.

POWERMASTER PRODUCTS, INC.
7807-H Telegraph Rd. Montebello. CA 90640 (213) 887-0801 FAX (213) 887-0804

S PECIALCT
The ‘super’ systems 

Maneuver, mix, adjust, 
reverse and monitor.

We introduced expo rates!
Three, six and eight channels

“STILL THE BEST!" 
cM IL L C O T T

Millcott Corporation 
177-F Riverside Ave. Newport Beach CA 92663

flight.) When they move in unison, both up 
or down, you have up or down elevator 
(pitch control).

Thedifference between the two Icky planes 
was in how the plywood tray slides. On 
Joe's, the tray was epoxied between two 3/ 
3 2- i nc h I. D . brass tu bes ru nn i ng fore a nd aft. 
These tubes then slide over two 3/32-inch 
O.D. music wire rails, the latter being firm ly 
epoxied between two bulkheads. On Marc's 
older Icky, the plywood tray slides between 
two 1/8x1/4 spruce rails. Both work well, 
but the tube-and-wire system w ill probably 
outlast the wood-on-wood system, and it 
doesn't seem to bother modern receivers 
w ith metal-on-metal RF noise.

Personally, I like the Icky design. It is 
simple, it handles well according to Marc 
and Joe, it has great still-air performance and 
moderate wind penetration, and should build 
in a hurry w ith no special composite mate
rials skills required. (It also reminds me of 
Larry Jolly's "Request" which Larry flew in 
the 1986 ISS contest to three perfect 1,000- 
point rounds.)

O ther models of interest were Rich 
Shelby's 75% reduction "RO-8" T-tail HLG, 
George Spitzer's pod-and-boom, nearly-

elliptical w ing HLG, and an unidentified 
modeler's multi-hedralled, constant tapered, 
Jack Chambersairfoiled original design HLG. 
There is nothing like the creativity of these 
RCHLG modelers and many like them! 
AIRFOILS OF THE MONTH:
MIRAGE AND RHODE ST.GENESE 28

The Mirage is a kit once manufactured by 
Dynaflite of San Marcos, California. O rig i
nally, it was designed and partial-kitted by 
Blaine Rawdon of the San Fernando Valley 
Silent Flyers in about 1979. It gained over
night popularity in California thermal con
tests because of its excellent performance 
range for an ultra-lightweight model. It fea
tured a flat center section with kicked-up 
wing tips which wasan odd R/Cconfiguration 
at that time, but w idely accepted today.

The Mi rage airfoil profile has been featured 
in my column before, however, the coordi
nates which I have given you before have 
only been suitable for hand plotting w ith a 
pencil and a French curve or ship's curve. 
Their accuracy has been lackingfor computer 
plotting. This lime I present theMirage section 
with plot points which I have personally 
corrected and "eyeball" matched to the 
original Mirage plans. It took about two

hours of trial-and-error refining on "Foiled 
Again" softwareto perfect these coordinates, 
so keep them handy for future use!

The Mirage section excels at light wing 
loadings and low Reynolds numbers. It has 
a high stall angle w ith a gentle stall and fast 
recovery. Its performance is such that high 
launches and tight thermal turns are no 
problem. These qualities suit RCHLG per
fectly for a w ide range of piloting skills!

However, the Mirage section is for non- 
sheeted wings only. It requires theturbulation 
afforded by multi-spar open wing structures. 
Typically, you w ill need a main I-beam spar 
w ith 1/8x1/4-inch spruce caps just behind 
the 30% chord point, two upper surface 1/8 
square balsa turbulator spars at 10% and 
20%, and one turbulator spar at 15% on the 
lower surface. An optional upper surface 
turbulator spar can be placed at the 50 or 
60%chord point for additional wing stiffness 
(it has no aerodynamic affect that I'm aware 
of).

The second airfoil comes courtesy of 
Fernando Gale's excellent book on aero
dynam ics , A e ro d yn a m ic  D esign o f  
Radioguided Sailplanes (for availability, 
contact: Ing. Fernando Gale, Via Marconi 
10,28042 Baveno, Italy). This work features 
not only aerodynamic principles in English 
and Italian languages, but also 300 airfoil 
profiles w ith coordinates for hand plotting. 
These airfoils cover the widest range of 
designers I've ever seen in a single book.

The Rhode St.Genese 28 is one that I think 
w ill work very well for a wide variety of 
thermal and slope applications. This airfoil 
is thin (7.6% of chord length), and it is fairly 
well cambered (3.8%). These two features 
make the St.Genese 28 a great choice for 
slope or hand launch models that do not 
require the spar depth (strength) demanded 
by winches. It w ill have less drag than most 
other airfoils you have tried owing mostly to 
its thinness, yet w ith its moderate camber 
and gently curved upper surface, it should
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hold a thermal turn with the best of them!
Longtime readers w ill think they are 

looking at the Gottingen 795 airfoil. The 
St.Genese 28 is similar, but I believe it 
probably is better! The Go-795 has roughly 
the same camber (4.00%) and a little more 
thickness (8.00%), but its upper surface has 
an aft-biased curve (recovery ramp) that 
says, to me anyway, that the boundary layer 
velocity gradient should be adverse past 
about 50% o f chord. This would indicate 
early flow separation (stall) characteristics 
and/or increased drag at higher angles of 
attack due to laminar separation bubbles in 
this aft region. There is no denying that it is 
a proven performer in R/C, however. The 
only complaint I've heard about it is that the 
Go-795 isa low-launchingairfoil that doesn't 
like to pull tight turns— which tends to 
support my feelings about it. The St.Genese 
28 looks better than this.

The St.Genese appears to have a slightly 
flatter lower surface curve near the leading 
edge than the Go-795. It could be that it has 
more curve in the mean camber line close to 
the leading edge, giving a slightly steeper 
entry. To me, this would favor a higher angle 
of attack and slightly higher coefficient of lift 
at the sacrifice of slightly increased drag at 
low angles of attack (such as an RCHLG 
during launch or a fast pass across a windy 
slope).

Anyway, it looks well suited for RCHLG 
and deserves a try. Drop me a few paragraphs 
and photos if you try it, and let us know how 
it performs for you.

I have smoothed out Fernando's hand- 
plot coordinates using "Foiled Again" soft
ware so that they w ill work for your computer 
plotter as well as your pencil and ship's 
curve.

This airfoil w ill benefit from full or partial 
upper surface sheeting and partial lower 
surface sheeting (i.e. D-tube and cap strip 
structure). Vertical lines occur at 5% chord 
intervals for consistent placing o f spar 
notches.
HOW  TO PLOT AIRFOILS BY HAND

Many requests have come by my desk in 
the last few months regarding hand plotting 
or drawing the airfoils presented in this 
column. It has been a few years since I ran 
the explanation, so it bears repeating this 
month. (Please refer to the illustration at the 
start o f this article.)

You start by selecting a chord length (let's 
say 10 inches) for a w ing you'd like to build 
and the airfoil you like best for this aircraft.

Step one is to get your tools together. In 
addition to yourchosenairfoil'scoordinates, 
you w ill need a very sharp pencil, an ac
curate, preferably scribed steel engineer's 
rule marked off in tenths of an inch, a small 
30-60-90 triangle, two or three drafting 
curves, and a simple calculator.

Next, draw a horizontal ten-inch line. 
This is your datum line. It could end up 
being the line connecting the LE and TE of 
the airfoil section, or it could end up being 
the flat side of a flat bottom airfoi I, depending 
on how the airfoil was designed.

For an example, let's use the Mirage air

foil. Using the "Foiled Again" data file, we 
see 14 lines of numbers. These numbers are 
arranged in four columns. (Epplerand Selig 
profile coordinates are typically in two 
columns, but the technique is the same.) The 
first two columns, "Stn.%" and "Upper 
coord," determine the upper surface curve. 
Similarly, the next two determine the lower 
surface curve.

These values are all multipliers of your 
10-inch chord (the multiplicand). You w ill 
observe that the multipliers are also given, at 
least in this example, as a percentage figure. 
I believe this is done to aid visualization of 
the airfoil in one's mind before it's drawn, 
because it only complicates the multiplica
tion process! Eppler and Selig coordinates 
are given as straight multipliers.

Okay. Let's get started. For NACA, 
Fernando Gale, and many other airfoil co
ordinates, you may notice that, as w ith this 
example, theupperand lower surfaces share 
the same "Stn.%" multipliers (e.g. 0.00, 
1.70, 5.00, 10.00, etc.). These represent 
points along the datum line which you just 
drew, and because they are shared, this 
means less work for you!

O f course, zero times anything is still 
zero, so the first "Stn.%" is at the far left end 
of your ten-inch line. The next point is 
"1.70" and it is a percent (1.70%). W ell, 
1.70% is 1.70/100, or simply 0.0170 (used 
as a simple multiplicand). You simply shift 
the decimal point over to the left two times, 
adding a zero if you have to get there. So ... 
point number two on the datum line is 10 
inches x 0.0170, or 0.17 inches to the right 
of the zero point. Make a dot here and draw 
a vertical line through the datum line at this 
point. This station point has an "Upper 
coord" point paired with it. It too is 1.700%. 
So your first off-datum point w ill be 0.17 
inches to the right and 0.17 inches straight 
up. Make a dot here.

The next station point is 5.00%. This is 
0.0500. So, 10 inches x 0.05 equals 0.5. 
Measure 0.5 inches to the right of your zero 
point and draw another vertical line through 
the datum line. The paired "Upper coord" 
point is 3.800%. So, 10 inches x 0.03800 
equals0.38 inches. From the datum measure 
straight up 0.38 inches and make a dot.

Thissimplemultiply-and-measure process 
continues until all of the station points are 
determined on the datum line, and the plot 
points above and below it. Once done, play 
"connect-the-dots" using a French curve or 
a ship's curve.

At this point it is very easy to design a 
constant chord wing... you only need one 
rib! However, tapered wings require lots of 
different sized ribs. You can hand plot them 
all (it'll take days!), photocopy them all (you 
w ill not get the exact sizes you want and 
they may be distorted), you can make root 
and tip templates and stack sand them all 
(you'll get ribs w ith beveled edges).... Or, 
you can go out and buy the "Foiled Again" 
program for your home computer. You'll get 
exactly what you want even down to the 
exact ribshape forasheetedelliptical wing... 
if that's what you're designing! continued

ADAPTOR
THROW A WAY YOUR COLLETS. 
CHUCK* WRENCH. USE OUR 
ADAPTOR *  [KEYLESS CHUCK. | 
(OTO^CAPyORTOI 
IDREMELl power tools.
RUNS 100% TRUE*

CONCENTRIC AT FULL R PM.

NO. 501 · ADAPTOR + KEYLESS CHUCK · $18.95
(DREMEL 850,395 DO NOT NEED ADAPTOR 

TO USE KEYLESS CHUCK)

STEEL SAW AND ARBOR
HARDENED, GROUND *  POUSHEO STEEL 
USED FOR CUTTING PLASTIC, WOOD, SOFT 
METALS. LEXAN, PLEXIGLASS *  ETC. 
AVAILABLE IN .006. 008. .010, .012. .014.

.016, .018, .020, .023, .025, 

.028, .032 THICKNESS:
1· OUTSIDE DIAMETER @ *6.75 EA

NO. 502 · ARBOR · $6.00
NO. 503 ■ 11X .014 X 1/4· SAW · $6.00 
(OUR SAWS ONLY WORK WITH OUR ARBOR)

PIN VISES
SUPPUED WITH 2 REVERSIBLE COLLETS 
0 T 0 1/8· CAP. LARGE KNURLED HANDLE 
STAINLESS STEEL THROUGHOUT HOLDS 
TAPS UP TO 6-32.

No. 504— 4 · - *  4.00 Λ SETOF 
No. 505 — 6 · -  11.00 I ALL4 
No. 5 0 6 -1 0 · -  16.75 f  *38 00 
No. 507-15·— 19.00 J

EASTERN TOOL&SUPPLY CO.
149 GRAND ST. - N.Y.C., N.Y. 10013

WRITE FOR CATALOG *3.00 | ORDERS: 212-92S-1006 
WHEN ORDERING PPD ADO *3.00 OFFICE 212·22β·3749 

CODADO *5.00 I FAX: 212-92S-1010

CHECK 'EM
BOTH OUT

NEW STARHAWK BIPLANE  
NEW MISS STARHAWK POSTER
See your Slarhawk Dealer (or details or write 

Thorpe Engineering Corporation 
1715 E. Fairfield · Mesa, AZ 85203 
Poster: $5.00 + $2.00 P&H Prepaid
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S m a ll W o n d e r .
Airtronics' powerful 94141 

Micro Servo is trie 
strongest servo of its 
size, ever produced.
Compactly designed 
to provide max
im um  torque 

in space restrictive R/C applica
tions, the precision ball bearing 94141 
is well suited for all types of aircraft.

Compatible w ith all Airtronics 
radio systems, the 94141 is ideal 
for use with sailplane flaps and 
ailerons, formula one pylon air
craft, and electric R/C aircraft.

The rugged 94141 servo utilizes 
a metal output gear coupled w ith a 
durable metal and m olded gear train.
Its reinforced case features unique side m ounting 
brackets that allow for easy horizontal servo place
m ent inside aircraft wings.

for more information about Airtronics' quality products please call or write to the address above.

Part Number: 94141

94141 Specifications:

Description: Precision High Torque Bail Bearing Micro Servo

Dimensions: L:l.37"(36mm.)W:0.60"(l5mm.)H: 1.27” (32.5mm.) 

Weight: 1.18 oz. (33 grms.)__________________

Torque: 45 oz.lin. (3.2 kg/cm.)

Transit Time: 0.25 seconds for 60° rotation

Equipped w ith a splined stand
ard size servo arm , the 94141 
features a ball bearing supported 
output shaft, a high quality core
less motor, and advanced electronic 

componentry.
No comparably sized, lightweight 

servo matches tne superior strength, 
high torque, or powerful performance of 

Airtronics' 94141 Micro Servo.

< T \
We Set The Standard.

AIRTRONICS
^ ---- Π  Λ  i  i f r ,  f  I r s n n n  C ' Λ  O T T I f l  (Ύ Λ Λ \ K T j

INC
Π Autry, Irvine, CA 92718 (714) 830-8769

FLY
M I N I -E L E C T R I C

The Popular, Quiet, 
Convenient Way.

Send' 
$1.00 for 
Complete 

Illustrate 
Catalog

’ MOTOR /GEAR BOX & 
PROPULSION SYSTEMS 

> FLIGHT BATTERIES 
• CHARGERS 

• PLANE KITS-for small 
electric

• MINI R/C SYSTEMS

P R O D U C T S
1 7871 ALABAMA AVENUE · #16

CANOGA PARK. CA 91304

A T  L A S T ...
A  Free Flight Model 
Retrieval System that ^  
works . . .  EVERY T IM E . V-

An ultra light w eight, long range
miniature transmitter combined with a 
highly sensitive receiver and directional 
antenna will quickly help you track and 
locate your plane.

NEVER LOSE ANOTHER MODEL!
Send SASE For Brochure

Jim Walston 
Retrieval Systems
725 Cooper Lake Rd. S.E 
Smyrna. GA 30080 
404/434-4905

WHERE TO GET AIRFOILS?
Well, you can buy a great many of them 

when you buy a computer program such as 
"Foiled Again," or Chuck Anderson's pro
gram, or you can buy books like Fernando 
Gale's, or any of the MTB books from Ger
many. These are distributed in the U.S. by 
John Lupperger, JM Lupperger Plans, 947 
Joann Street, Costa Mesa, CA 92627. The 
most popular MTB book is the MTB 1/2: 
Eppler-Profile w hich runs $19.95 plus 
shipping. There are other MTBs available 
too, but space is growing short. Send a self- 
addressed, stamped envelope and a request 
for MTB info to )ohn and he w ill inform you 
completely.

)ohn also has hundreds of fine sailplane

plans from England and Germany. He 
handles Argus-MAP plans ($5.00 + $0.31 
California sales tax for catalog) and Flug-und 
Modelltechnik plans ($7.50 + $0.47 Califor
nia sales tax).
NEAT IDEA— SEWING MACHINE 
SAW/SANDER

I recently picked up an issue of The Cull, 
the newsletter of the Central Ontario Glider 
Group (COGG), and spotted a neat idea on 
its front page. Reg Bowyer, theclub president, 
wrote: "A t a recent club meeting (RHMAC) 
a member displayed some real ingenuity. 
He had modified an old sewing machine...." 
Next, the drawing which you see elsewhere 
in this column was shown. "Most of the 
sewing machine drive is removed from un

derneath, leaving only the wheel and needle 
mechanism. It worked beautifully." It worked 
beautifully as a jig  saw (in place of the 
needle) and a disc sander (in place of the 
flywheel). Thank you, Reg Bowyer and Bob 
Sherliker (editor) for that neat idea!
GOTTA GO FLY NOW ...

That's all for this month, glider fans. Lots 
more neat stuff next month, so come back! 
Therm als to a ll!  B ill Forrey, 3610 
Amberwood Ct., Lake Elsinore, CA 92330, 
(714) 245-1702 after 6:30 p.m.. M B

PLUG SPARKS Continued from page 39

Burford, of Australia, gave the follow ing 
results (using Red Max diesel fuel):

Yoshioka 9x4.5 
Yoshioka 9x5.5 
APC 9x7 
Taipan 10x4 
MK Glass 10x4 
MK Glass 9.5x6 
Yoshioka 10x5.5

9.100 rpm 
9,000 rpm
8.100 rpm 
8,700 rpm 
7,900 rpm 
8,300 rpm 
7,600 rpm

These are my own measured figures ex
tracted from test runs by SAM 21 and SAM 
41 members. The figures are not "gospel" 
but do represent a wide range of propellers 
that can be used.

In that same line, as soon as we are able 
to lay hands on an Elfin from Argo-USA of 
Palos Verdes, Cal iforn ia, we w i 11 present our 
findings on that engine. In all likelihood, the
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PRACTICAL SIZED GIANT SCALE MODEL PLANS
NEW '/(-SCALE 

B-25

D(*3
PT-17 STEARMAN 
F4U 'CORSAIR’  
A6M5 'ZERO ’  
M O  "WARHAWK'· 
AT-6 "TEXAN"
F8F"BEARCAT" 
FOKKER "DR-1"

f  ’/ iin c h
2.4 inch 

2 '/«  inch 
2 Ά  inch 
T / i  inch
2 .4  inch 

T / i  inch 
2.7 inch

1 fool 
1 fool 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 foot 
1 fool 
1 foot 
I fool

140-inch Spon 
77-inch Spon
93- inch Spon 
91-inch Spon
94- inch Span 

101-inch Span 
86-inch Span 
63-inch Tripe

542 .00  
$27 .00
530.00
530.00
530.00
530.00
530 .00
527 .00

$3U0

Send $2 .00  for Catalog of Plans, Accessories, and Supplies 
Credited to first Order of $25  or More

Plans For RK-20 or 
RK-740 Ducted Fans

Phantom 35-inch Span $12 .00
Vigaen 32-inch Span $12 .00
F-15 36-inch Span $12 .00
Plan and Canopy $16 .00

O rder From: N ick Z iroli ■ 29 Edgar Dr., Smithtown, NY 11787, U.S.A. ■ 516-234-5038

r T H E R M A L  C H A R G E R

V.

If what you are looking for in an electric 
sailplane is, good looks, easy to build, fun to 
fly, and great performance, Thermal Charger 
is the one for you.

Wing Span 60 Inches
Wing Area 545 Sq. Inches
Motor (Included) Leisure .05 Electric

G lV I P R E C I S I O N
I I I  PRODUCTS INC. (714) 592-5144 

510 E. Arrow Highway, San Dimas, CA 91773

engines should run very similarly.
We have also received a Burford B.G. 250 

diesel engine (one of the first prototypes) 
that should also be interesting. However, 
only about five have been produced on a 
custom basis so further production infor
mation is unknown at this date.
ORR DEPT. STORE "J-HAWK"

With interest in SAM escalating to an all- 
time high, it is no great surprise to see the 
sudden proliferation of events, both rubber 
and gas, increase at an even higher pace. 
Many one-design type events have surfaced 
such as Pacific Ace, Miss World's Fair, Nelder 
Moffett, and others. These have proven to be 
very successful club contest events. Ernie 
Linn reports in his SAM 56 newsletter the 
latest idea along these lines, using the "J- 
Hawk," a model designed by Bob Youngman 
for a one-design type contest sponsored by 
Orr's Dept. Store in 1938 at the old Yellow 
Air Cab site. According to records, Don 
Fisher won first place with a flight of ap
proximately ten minutes, disappearing from 
sight over the field.

According to Ernie Linn, newsletter editor 
for the SAM 56 W HAM club, the )-Hawk 
(short for Jayhawk by which Kansans are 
commonly called) combined outstanding 
performance for its size along w ith simple 
construction and predictable stability that 
allowed the beginner as well as the expert a 
more reasonable chance for an exciting 
experience. Many neophytes were attracted 
to model airplanes by this model.

A Nationals Winner 
The “ H einkel”  He 100 -d

24 '  Wingipon — Rubber Powered Flying Scale

$ 1 5 . 9 5  K it e n o

Yout o ld  bu ild ing  skill»  w ill en joy the  e*p«*ience. Time loo  
lo  ge t your son Teeming how A beautifu l k it in the Flyline 
trad ition , contest w inn ing  flig h t ab ility  Decals, Canopy and 
Spmner are included O ua lity  balsa, a k it we are p roud of

We've go t a whole line o f o ld  favuntes 
Please send 50c to r o ur F ly llne  Catalog 

Phone (703) 2730503 Dealers and D is tribu tors  are invitod

FLYLINE MODELS, INC.
______ P.O. Bo» i !3 t .  Folrtox, Virginia 22031______

In 1938, Dean Zongher was chosen to 
build the original test model for this design. 
Based on his excellent work, he has been 
chosen again in 1990 to build a test model 
of the )-Hawk to test the plans Ernie Linn 
hopes to market. This w ill be an accurate 
copy of the original kit plan. Ribs and pat
terns that were provided only on the print 
wood w ill be incorporated on the new plan.

Dean's model has been finished and de
livered, lackingonly a few minor items such 
as the D-Tsetup, propeller hooks, etc. Dean's 
skill level is still there as he has provided 
metal rib templates for the club members to 
use when building their J-Hawks. We are 
looking forward to further reports on this 
model.

FA I TAN RUBBER
Sizes: 1/4", 3/16", 1/8"

.042 thick one pound box.
Price: $14.75 includes 4 oz. Slick lube 

$13.75 no lube (Slick costs $1.75) 
Postpaid In US via UPS. Cal. add 6% tax 

10 lb. Box $110 UPS delivered

Made In the USA. Slow cure for 
consistent quality. Ask lor FAI-TAN

C R O C KET HOOKS  
NOW MADE BY FAI.

1989/90 C a ta log  SI.SO

F. A .I .  M o d e l S u p p ly
P O B O X J S V  TO O R AN C C  C ASO SIO

THE WRAP-UP
How about this! No obituary this time 

(there are many this writer has missed), as 
we are featuring Photo No. 12 as a lovely 
example of what can be done to a Bill 
Englehart "So-Long," the 1940 Nationals 
W inner in its class.

Art Grosheider writes to say he acquired 
the model from Al W hite in the early '60s. 
The model was actually flown in the No. 1 
and No. 2 SAM Champs at Denver (Colfax 
Airport). When Al got out of the modeling 
game, he went into the restoration of full- 
size aircraft and as a sideline, works on 
vintage autos.

Art picked up the So-Long exhibiting 
considerable "hangar rash" and spent more
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The REAL how-to maga
zine on all types of mod
el boats and ships; R/C, 
steam, electric, sail, rac
ing, sport, static and 
operational scale. Also 
construction articles on 
all types, with full-size 
plans and patterns avail
able, complete with re
print of building instruc
tions.

SUBSCRIBE NOW (Starts with next published issue).
U.S. Only (includes APO and FPO): One year(4 issues) - $13 .95

Tw o years(8 issues) -$ 26 .7 5
Overseaslabo Canada and Mexico): One year o n ly -$21 .45  includes 
postage & handling. Payment must be in U.S. funds, drawn on a 
U.S. Bank. c.

N a m e ________________________________ Sig. -----------------------------

Address ___________________________________________________

C ity ___________________________________State---------------------Z ip ----------------------------

Visa or MIC No. (Add S%\ __________________________________ Exp. D a te ---------------

BACK ISSUES AV A ILAB LE  - Limited supply. $4.00 per copy. U.S. add 504 per
copy, outside U.S. add $1.50per copy fo r shipping. 

U.S. BOAT & SHIP MODELER, 898 West 16th St., Newport Beach, CA 92663

A l l  P a p e r F ly in g  S c a le  M o d e l A irp la n e  QO

14" Wingspan 4 * / / •ALL PARTS PRE-CUT & PRE-PA IN TED  

'B U IL D  & FLY  IN TWO HOURS

PAPER AIRPLANES 
433 NIHOA STREET 

KAHULUI, HI 96732 USA

Vol.l/Cat. $15.00 (Revised & Expanded) Contains over 2000 paper airplanes! From postage stamp size 
to 6 foot wing span! Gliders or rubber powered. Die-cut or you cut. Largest known source of paper 
airplanes in the world! Cost of catalog deducted from 1st order over $25.00 ASTOUNDING! . . . Even 
R.C. (Radio Controlled) paper airplanes! . . Vol.l/Cat. and CORSAIR paper airplane above: $18.00 
plus $2.50 postage.

time restoring it to the shape seen than 
would have been required to build a new 
one! The model flew pretty well in the SAM 
1 competition meets.

Inasmuch as the 1989 SAM Champs at 
lean, Nevada were held late in the year, Art 
decided to go. The initial flight was a big 
surprise to Art, as the engine performed 
much better at the lower altitude. W ith the 
added power, the wing folded and the model 
ended up in a large rubbish bag.

Art notes that in restoring models, care 
must be taken to replace or reinforce some 
of the old parts as balsa does get hard and 
brittle. Anyway, it is a good winter project!

Next issue, we w ill try to cover the SAM 
Championships at Westover A ir Force Base

in Massachusetts held over the Fourth of July 
week. We do hope that photos and results 
w ill turn up in time for a good colum nl/Μ β

ELECTRIC Continued from page 4 1

squares made by 3M, intended for hanging 
pictures. These are sold in hardware or 
stationery stores. You can also buy hard 
foam tape in rolls from the hobby store. The 
adhesive on the foam sticks very well to the 
servo cases as is. Use CA glue on the side 
that contacts the cabin walls, since the ad
hesive alone does not stick well enough to 
bare wood or cloth.

Lay one or two strips of Velcro on the sides 
of cabin, from the front back to the servos. 
Again, use CA glue to make sure the strips 
w ill hold. Now you can mount the motor 
batteries, the receiver, speed control, and 
receiver batteries. The adhesive on the Velcro 
holds well to the equipment cases and bat
tery jackets— no CA glue is needed. I install 
the motor packs as far forward as needed for 
balance, on the floor for a single pack, or on 
the floor and/or on the cabin sides if there 
are two or three packs. The receiver batteries 
go on the sides, and so does the receiver. 
The speed control can be on the floor, on the 
sides, or Velcroed to the top inside the 
nose.

Please note that there has been no men
tion of mounting plates, mounting blocks, 
servo trays, etc. Don't use them. They add 
weight, consume room, lim it the ability to 
shift equipment, add complication, and 
provide no shock protection. W illiam  Stout, 
designer o f the Ford Trimotor, was right 
when he said, "Simplicate and add 
lightness."

I use balsa pushrods (l/4-inch square) for 
the rudder and elevator; these are rigid and 
need no support. If you use Nyrod, you do 
need some support about halfway down the 
length. I have not done this is the past, and 
had- no problems on my six and seven-cell 
planes. I did have problems on an 18-cell 
(Astro 40) plane, where the longer length of 
the Nyrods and higher power and speed led 
to flutter. In the future I w ill glue the Nyrod
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F3E Continued from page 43

Y O U R  
G U A R A N T E E D  
S A T IS F  A C T O N

stooo;
A G O O D « A LU E :

outer casing to the fuselage side about half
way to the tail.

The landing gear is mounted to the bot
tom. This eliminates parts sticking up into 
the cabin where they can get in the way. The 
landing gear mounts to the 1/8-inch Lite Ply 
mentioned earlier. I glue a small Lite Ply or 
balsa doubler about two inches long, 3/4 
inches high, 1/8 inch thick right above where 
the landing gear is mounted. The landing 
gear can be either the aluminum blank type, 
like Hallco, or bent from music w ire as 
shown in the photo. Another advantage of 
this type of landing gear mount is that the 
landing gear is easily removable, can be 
shifted, changed to float gear, etc. Space is 
running out, so next time I w ill cover the tail 
group and wings.

•  · ·
)im Martin, of Hobby Lobby, 5614 Franklin 

Pike Circle, Brentwood, Tennessee, 37027, 
sent a batch of photos and an offer you can 
hardly refuse! The Hobby Lobby Catalog 
#16 is free! lust write or call (615)373-1444 
and ask for it. Jim did not include a price list, 
so I cannot tell you the prices. I am going to 
have to get catalog #16 myself!

The Bauer BM 40 Elektro-lmpeller is a 
ducted fan unit for 1000 watt peak output 
motors such as the Astro 60 and Graupner 
2000. This flies electric ducted fan jets in the 
nine-pound bracket. Bauer also sells a M iG- 
15 kit designed especially for this ducted fan 
unit. It has a span of 58 inches, area of 713 
sq. in., and a nine-pound flying weight. You 
can defin itely be one of the first to fly ducted 
fan electrics in the U.S. with this! I described 
the Heinkel 162 powered by the prototype 
of this unit in a column last year. I visited the 
Bauer booth at the Nuremberg Toy Fair last 
February and watched the videotapes of the 
Heinkel at takeoff, flight, and landing. It is a 
fully capable fan jet, nothing marginal at all 
about performance. In fact, other than the 
very turbine-like whine of the electric unit, 
you would think it was gas. The sound is 
unique, it sure pulled in the spectators at the 
Nuremberg Fair.

The new Simprop Power-Speed 2000-7 
motor is said to have very high power. The 
motor is the standard 540size, but is capable 
of 260 watts output. The advertising said this 
is a ferrite magnet motor; my bet is that it has 
the boron-neodymium-ferrite magnets I have 
mentioned before. These motors have a 
stronger magnetic field than even the 
cobalts.

The Graupner clamping amp measuring 
device w ill measure current up to 400 amps 
without disturbing wiring. Plug it into a 
digital voltmeter, then close the clamp 
around one of the wires. Each amp reads as 
.001 volts, therefore a current of 20 amps 
w ill read as .020. Handy, and it does not 
change the current in the system (as many 
ammeters w ill).

Have fun! Keep it simple, fly electric! 
Mitch Poling, 7100 CSW/MC, Box 734 PSC 
2, APO 09220-5300 if you are using U.S. 
postage; Norm annenweg 20, D -6200 
Wiesbaden-Biebrich, Germany if you are 
using international postage. MB

of eight rounds flown.
The information for the blank spots was 

not received. The Average Motor Run was 
the time during the Duration portion of the 
flight; the Average Laps being the average 
for all eight rounds. The highest number of 
actual laps were flown by jerry Bridgeman, 
who hit 25 during his third round. Felix 
Vivas fell ill during the contest and did not 
fly at all after the fourth round.

O fficia lly, the United States F3E Team is 
now composed of jerry Bridgeman, jason 
Perrin, and Steve Neu. They promptly elected 
Bob Sliff as Team Manager. We can only say 
to all: Break a leg!

The airplanes? The winners all flew a 
version of a Southern California evolved 
design they call the SE-V, for Snipe Electric, 
Mark 5, all w ith slight personal modifica
tions. The similarity can obviously be seen 
in the accompanying photographs, jerry 
Bridgeman's SE spans 82 inches, and 
weighs 91 ounces. He prefers the RG-12A 
airfoil, while Steve Neu uses the QB 1.5/9 
on his. The wings are Kevlar skinned, car
bon fiber reinforced, foam cores, while the 
fuselages are basically Kevlar.

Power in all cases is an Astro 60 motor, 
w ith twenty-seven 900 mAH Sanyo cells, 
and a Steve Neu designed speed control. 
The average estimated current drain is 60 
amps. That is a lot of electrical energy. At 
1.25 volts per cell, it calculates to an input 
of 2025 watts, or almost 2-3/4 horsepower! 
A ll o f which isgoinginto homemade carbon 
fiber 1 2 x8  props, turning about 12,700 on 
the ground. The clim b of these airplanes has 
to be seen to be believed, and while 900 
mAH cells cannot be expected to last long 
under that kind of a load, I did not see a 
single airplane run completely out of battery 
power during a flight.

Equipment-wise, this event is tota lly 
dominated by Astro Flight motors, Sanyo 
batteries, and Airtronics radios, of which the 
Module Series is the favorite, and rightly so, 
as the SP transmitter is designed for no 
compromise competition sailplane flight.

Even w ith a relatively small number of 
finalists, an event of this sort requires a lot of 
planning and administration. In this case it 
was ably handled by George joy as CD, w ith 
the assistance o f Frank Chasteler, and a large 
number of Harbor Soaring Society mem
bers— all w ith one goal, that of possibly 
representing the United States in the W orld 
F3E Championships. To our Bridgeman/ 
Perrin/Neu team, we at Model Builder add 
our "Bon Voyage" and "Good Luck."MB

but it looks sturdily constructed and should 
give years o f service in average R/C use. The 
engine is distributed by Skyward Research 
and Development Laboratory, 4660 Decarie 
Blvd., Montreal, Quebec, Canada H3X 2H5. 
These are the same people who supply the

C O M E S  W IT H  80  G R IT  C L O T H  S A N O IN G  Μ»

S M S ®  B £ L f  S A i ®  H i i
W edgelock

Hi! I’m ART GROSS, and I know that some of 
you have been wondering WHAT IN HELL IS A 
WEDGE LOCK? Well I will tell you. It is a hand 
sanding block made out of HIGH IMPACT 
STYREME—IF IT EVER BREAKS WE WILL 
REPLACE IT FREE. It uses belts the same size 
(3”x18”) as Electric Hand Sanders. You might 
ask: WHY use “expensive" belts instead of 
using a "cheaper” sandpaper on a block to do 
your sanding? WHY: BECAUSE BELTS ARE 
MORE DEPENDABLE, ECONOMICAL, 
DURABLE AND EASIER TO USE than glueing, 
tacking or clamping pieces of sandpaper on any 
other block . . .

BELT WILL NOT "SLIP. WRINKLE OR TEAR” 
CAUSING THE MARKING AND GOUGING OF 
YOUR FINISHED WORK. 1-RESIN BONDED 
BELT WILL GIVE YOU, AT LESS COST, MORE 
“TROUBLE FREE" SANDING THAN 10 sheets 
of regular sandpaper. The ‘sandpaper’ sanding 
block can waste up to 44% of its sandpaper just 
to fasten itself on the block. BELTS ARE EASILY 
CHANGED, THEY ARE PUT ON AND TAKEN 
OFF BLOCK WITHOUT DAMAGE, SO THEY ARE 
REUSABLE FOR MANY JOBS. SINCE THE BELT 
IS SO EASILY CHANGED IN SECONDS. YOU 
PICK THE RIGHT BELT (TYPE & GRIT SIZE) TO 
MAKE YOUR SANDING JOB EASIER.

WE THINK THE WEDGE LOCK SANDING 
BLOCK IS THE BEST YOU CAN BUY. BUT: WE 
ALSO KNOW, SINCE YOU HAVE NOT USED 
ONE, YOU MIGHT NOT AGREE WE WILL PUT 
OUR MONEY WHERE OUR MOUTH IS. GET 
ONE AND USE IT. AND THEN, IF YOU DO NOT 
AGREE WITH US AND WANT YOUR MONEY 
BACK. WE WILL BE HAPPY TO GIVE IT BACK 
TO YOU.
We will send you PREPAID, 1 WEDGE LOCK 
BLOCK (comes with 80 grit cloth belt) and 4 EXTRA 
RESIN BONDED BELTS. COST OF INTRO
DUCTORY OFFER JUST $20.00. Please fill out 
coupon and circle the 4 belts you want (coupon is 
mailing label). IF YOU HAVE BLOCK AND JUST 
WANT BELTS, WE WILL SEND YOU 6 BELTS FOR 
just $20.00. ASK YOUR HOBBY SHOP TO CARRY 
BELTS.
B lo ck  $1 0 0 0  R es in  B o n d e d  B e lts  S 3 0 0  e a  Postage & H a n d lin g  $ 3 0 0

$20.00 COUPON SPECIAL S20.00
THE SANDING BLOCK THAT 

"WEARS A BELT"

BELTS: ALUMINUM OXIDE SILICON CARBIDE 
50-60-80-100-120-150-220 220-280-360-400-600

FROM: ART GROSS ENTERPRISES (206) 743-9332 
12516 MAPLEWOOD AVE.. EDMONDS. WA 98020

TO:

ARFS Continued from page 45
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ING:
Construction Articles 

Product Reviews 
Radio Control 
Peanut Plans 
Electric Flight 

Old Timers

M O D E L  
B U IL D E R
WORLD’S MOST COMPLETE

MODEL AIRCRAFT PUBLICATION

Skyward line of ARFs, one of which was 
selected as our ARF of the year for 1989.

At this point I mounted the Skyward .40 
ABC in the Red Arrow, and it was as if the 
plane and engine were made for each other. 
Actually, the engine mounting setup is such 
that you cou ld  stuff almost any size 
powerplant into the engine compartment 
and it would look fine.

Thecompleted airplane was then weighed, 
and I realized that the flying weight of 57-64 
ounces specified by the manufacturer was 
incorrect, as my Red Arrow came in at 80 
ounces, or five pounds on the nose, a very 
reasonable weight for this kind of model. 
The w ing loading calculated out to 21.6 oz. 
per sq. ft.—right in the ballpark for a .40 
powered sport model. As the instructions 
made no reference to CG location, I deter
mined that my particular engine installation 
resulted in a CG located at 2-1/2 inches 
behind the wing leading edge, and this 
worked out to be around 25%, just about 
right for a sport plane of this size and con
figuration.

I live in Southern California for one main 
reason, the excel lent flying weather, so when 
the Red Arrow was ready for flight testing, I 
placed the batteries on charge and planned 
the test hop for the next day, confident that 
the weather would be perfect the next 
morning. W ell, itpouredall n ightandallthe 
next day. For the next month I grew more 
and more frustrated, waitingforone of those 
windless and sunny mornings which are

common all year round, but one storm front 
after another kept delaying the flight.

After weeks of inclement weather, I finally 
made it out to the field on one sunny morning. 
However, as I lifted the plane from the car, 
the wind tried to blow it right out of my 
hands. Yes, there was about 30 knots of 
w ind, but I told myself it was OK, as it was 
right down the runway. There were a couple 
of other foolhardy fliers around, and they 
were quite impressed w ith the Red Arrow, 
especially with its MonoKote finish. Anyway, 
reluctant to postpone the testing any longer, 
I fired up the engine, taxied out to center 
runway, and gunned her into the wind. The 
Red Arrow took off and flew as though there 
was no wind at a ll! The ailerons had been set 
for low rate response, and that's just how the 
airplane flew, responding gently to all 
transmitter inputs. As the plane passed nearly 
overhead on its first circuit, I realized the 
visibility of the model wasn't as good as it 
should be, because o f the a ll-w h ite  
undersurfaces. I made a mental note to be 
more careful about checking out the color 
scheme on the undersurfaces o f future 
models before setting off for a test hop. The 
roll rate was very gentle, and rudder and 
elevator response were the same, w ith no 
surprises. A few circuits were made of the 
field, w ith a few simple maneuvers such as 
rolls and inside loops, and the landing was 
made w ith no difficulty, though it was nec
essary to keep almost 1/4 throttle going to 
counter the strong headwinds. The first test

hop was judged eminently successful in 
view of the w ind conditions, so I packed up 
for the day.

A couple o f days later, w ith much better 
flying conditions, I flew the Red Arrow again, 
confident in its performance. This time the 
wing bottoms sported a few red MonoKote 
stripes for increased visibility. Again, takeoff 
was straight and level, and responses were 
slow and reliable. I switched the transmitter 
to high rate, and found that the airplane flew 
even more to my liking, executing almost 
every maneuver in the book w ith ease. 
Because o f the forward CG, snap rolls were 
docile, but as w ith almost any airplane, 
moving theCG farther back w ill significantly 
speed up the responses. The Skyward .40 
ABC engine proved to be powerful and 
thoroughly reliable, never once missing a 
beat. I am certain that w ith additional 
breaking-in and a muffler change, this engine 
w ill become one of my trusty workhorses.

Please note that nowhere have I or the 
manufacturer referred to the Red Arrow as a 
"trainer." It definitely does not fall into such 
a category by any stretch of the imagination, 
unless you would like to consider it as a 
novice pattern flying trainer, for which it is 
nicely suited. Make no mistake, this airplane 
is not meant for hands-off flying, as close 
attention is required by the pilot at all times, 
as is the rule for most such sport planes. But 
for the pilot who has his basic training 
behind him, the Red Arrow is just the kind of 
airplane which tends to become a favorite
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model, hauled to the field at every oppor
tunity, and flown week in and week out. If 
you don't feel like building your own plane, 
or are hard up for a model to fly right away, 
the Red Arrow w ill please even the most 
demanding R/C flier. I don't know many 
builders who can scratch build a model any 
better than the Red Arrow. This classy air
plane sells for a very reasonable $159.95 
(with no delivery charge) from Cermark 
Electronic & Model Supply Co., P.O. Box 
2406, 107 Edward Avenue, Fullerton, CA 
92633, telephone (714)680-5888.

Many thanks to all you readers who have 
entered the modern age of electronics and 
are using my FAX number, (619)726-6907, 
to send me all kinds of interesting informa
tion, and that goes for you manufacturers 
and distributors, too. For the rest of you 
diehards, you can continue to write me at 
2267 Alta Vista Drive, Vista, CA 92084 
(SASE for reply, please), or phone me at 
(619)726-6636, evenings preferred. MB

BIG BIRDS Continued from page 46

diesels. These guys w ill tell you how hard 
diesels are to start, how badly they idle, how 
much they shake, and how poorly they run.

And you know what? They're right about 
what they remember. Forty to fifty years ago, 
American-made diesels I ike the Ο. K., Drone, 
and McCoy left a lot to be desired.

But things are quite different now. You 
take a well made (usually) Schneurle-ported 
glow engine and just replace its glow head 
with a Davis diesel head, and that's really all 
there is to it.

Yeah, there is one more control to get 
used to— the contra-piston adjustment screw 
on the head—tout that's no biggie and, in 
fact, I've found that once a diesel has been 
run on the test stand, you hardly have to 
mess w ith that head adjustment.

The advantages of a diesel are many: one 
or two flip  starting; a lower (1500 rpm), 
virtually bulletproof idle; much cooler run
ning; more power from a larger prop; a 
quieter, more acceptable mellow sound; 
and no batteries, starter, etc., to haul around.

The disadvantages are considered to be 
the smell o f kerosene and a more gunky 
exhaust. However, both of these problems 
can be eliminated.

By using scented lantern fuel instead of 
regular kerosene (Davis fuel comes as a 
concentrate; you mix up a batch w ith an 
equal amount of kerosene or lantern fuel), 
the objectionable odor is taken care of.

And the exhaust can be routed through a 
muffler extension that's at least as long as the 
fuselage and dumped behind the plane 
w ithout adversely affecting the diesel's 
performance. Try that on a glow engine and 
see what happens.

Anyhoooo... if you want real performance 
from your Maloney 125, convert it to diesel. 
PERFORMANCE

Evaluating an airplane's performance is 
very subjective because it depends largely

1/5” SCALE for 4/STR. ENG.
WACO H KS - 7 77.8”  1.2-4/STR.
GREAT LAKES TR. 64" ,90-4/STR.
GREAT LAKES "SPL" 64" ,90-4/STR.
PLANS *  SH OO/FG COWL = S26 00 /  ECONO PAC = SS0 00

1/4” GIANT SCALE for BIG ENG.
WACOHKS-7 99.75" 2.5"-4" ENG. 
GREAT LAKES TR. 80" 2.0"-3” ENG. 
GREAT LAKES "SPL" 30" 2.0"-3" ENG.
PLANS »  S29 SO /  FB COWL = S28 00 /  F B PANTS » S2I 00 
EC0N0 PAC -  WACO -  SS0 00 /  CHEAT LAKES = S5S 00

1/4” SCALE FARMAN MOUSTIQUE 80”
for .45 - .60 4/STR — PLAN =  $2 2 .00

★  2 · R/C ANTIQUE MODELS ★
BILL WINTER'S
ROOKIE" 72" span .45 4/STR.

DEBOLT’S "LIVE WIRE TRAINER "
+ 25% -60" span
.25 2/STR -.40 4/STR. —  PLANS =  522.00 03.

ADD $4.00 S & H CONT. U.S.A. LQ SASE foe INFO.

NORMAN ROSENSTOCK
124 GRANADA ST.. ROYAL PALM BEACH. FL 33411

Piper Cub

r T p n r J f l  Box 1063 Lorain, Ohio 44055 
t v t lU K U ^  phone (216) 282-8354

PEANUT SCALE 
Piper Vagabond 
Piper Cub 
Stinson 125
1924 Farman 
Light Indoor

kits each. $7.95

OUTDOOR PEANUT
Super Scale $7.95 
Hornet P-30 . $1395

PC-6 Porter

Hornet Embryo

SPORT SCALE
PC-6 Porter 
Taylor Craft 
Stinson Voyager 
Rubber or CO1 Power 
Kits each. . .  $9.95

SPORT MODELS
An Embryo Model 
with 18” Span 
designed to win!
For beginners and 
experts. . .  $9.95

HARD ΤΟ-FIND ITEMS

Early Bird Tissue lor Antique Aircraft.............. $7.95
True Olde Japanese Tissue. 10 in 3 colors__ $9.95
Japanese Tissue. 12 in 6 colors....................... $6.95
Microfilm — $4.95 Glue — $1.95 Solvent — $1.75 
Plan Service over 1 7 Scale. Sport Scale & Peanut Scale
Rubber Strip 020 thru .085 ..................... each $2.50

3/32 thru 5 /3 2 ....................................... each $2.75
Winder 6:1 . . .  $6.95 Mark I 16:1 . . .  $13.95

Complete Line of Brown CO2 Motors 
Balsa Wood Outdoor & Indoor Sheets & Strips 
Add 10% Postage — Minimum Postage $2.50 

COMPLETE CATALOG $1.50

S h eld o n 's
P o s i-C u r e

2 oz. Cyanoacrylate
GAP FILLING FAST CURE 

10-25 SEC. 3-5 SEC.
SALE— . — SALE— ,

OUT5IDC CALIF.

ORDERS (800) 228-3237 
ONLY (800) 822-1688

INSIDE CALIF.

For Information Call· (408) 943-0872

HOURS: Pacific Standard Time 
Monday & Friday 9:30 am -  7:30 pm 

Tuesday. Wednesday & Saturday 
9:30 am -  5:30 pm 

Thursday 9:30 am -  9:00 pm 
Sunday 12 noon -  5:00 pm

If you are not satisfied with POSI-CURE  
please return the unused portion within 
30 days for a full refund -  No questions 
asked!

SHIPPING <r HANDLING:
Basic $4.95 For UPS. Surface 

• UPS Air ona Porcel Post $495 plus 10% or 
Merchandise total (Continental U S)

• Porcel Poe Air $4 95 plus 15% of Mercnandlse total 
(Continental USI

i Next Doy Air $14.00 pile $1.D0/1b o( shipment 
• C.00 oda $3 oo

• Foreign Orders Parcel Poe Air $4 95 -  20% or 
Merchandise total

•UPS r

J For The Low esf 
In  R/C E quipm ent, 

Y our Search Is O ver.

o v iR

USS
FREE
Wrtfe

For Your New 
Sheldon's Hobbles 

Color Catalog

V

SHELDON’S HOBBIES
2135 OLD OAKLAND RD 

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95131
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Q  How Do You Get Longer Run Times 
& Higher RPM's with Less Weight?

. NOVAK Speed Controls.
Novak Electronics wants to introduce to the 
ELECTRIC Al RPLANE MODELER a device which 
every serious car racer in the world knows 
about...

MOSFET Speed Controls.

W hy use the traditional high power loss me
chanical switch when you can use a fully pro
portional speed control which is better than 
99%  current efficient? You get higher RPM's, 
fully proportional throttle and lower weight (re
places servo, switch, &  messy wiring). 

Interested? Send for more information.

128-C E. Dyer Rood, Santo Ana, CA 92707 E L E C T R O N I C S ,  I N C .

O V E R  1 0  YEARS D E D IC A T IO N  
T O  TH E RC IN D U STR Y

INDOOR MODEL SUPPLY
ENDURANCE RUBBER MODELS

2 COPTORS THE EASY B
18" Span

THE SLOWPOKE 16 Span

Weight 2 Pennys $5.95 
Plastic Prop

3 Parlor Planes The Novice Penny Plane

$8.50 10“ Span

NEW TOP FLYING MODELS 
FOR CONTEST & SPORT IN AND OUTDOORS 

»  · DAPHNE EA. *8.50
FLAPPING FLYER"

13" SCALE AIRCRAFT KITS 
OUTSTANDING DETAILS. 3-VIEWS A HISTORY 

AERONCA K 1937
ALCO SPORT 1929 WATERMAN RACER 1921 
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on your expectation for that particular air
craft. And expectation, like beauty, is in the 
eye and mind of the beholder. Yet, regard
less of what we see or think we see, an 
airplane's actual performance depends upon 
a number of things that we have absolute 
control over:

1) Building a light and true airframe.
2) Balancing the aircraft, fore and aft and 

laterally.
3) Choosing the right engine.
4) Matching the right prop to the engine/ 

airframe.
5) Using clean, fresh fuel.
6) Alignment and angular settings of wing, 

horizontal stab, fin and engine.
Obviously this subjective evaluation can 

work for or against you. Either you're satis
fied w ith the way a plane flies even though 
she's actually nowhere up to her full po
tential, or you painstakingly keep trimming 
a bird flight after flight until she's fine-tuned 
and "on the step." You can see graphic 
examples of both these extremes at any 
flying field.

The fact is that too many airplanes fly like

dogs, but they don't have to. It's amazing 
how just a little tweaking, like proper bal
ancing and the right incidence, w ill turn a 
lousy and unsafe flier into a predictable and 
fun-to-fly aircraft.

Don't be satisfied w ith your new airplane 
just because she seems to fly okay. Expect 
more from your bird and be w illing  to put 
some time and effort into maximizing her 
full potential. You'll benefit by becoming a 
better disciplined and safer pilot... and by 
ending up w ith a superior flying machine. 
YELLOW AIRCRAFT

These guys are busy. Pretty soon (hope
fully by the time you read this) they'll be 
adding new kits to an already impressive 
lineup that includes a host of ducted fan and 
prop-driven aircraft.

What's coming up?
Well, how about a 118-inch B-25 designed 

fora pair of big Supertigres? This bird should 
weigh somewhere between 35 and 40 
pounds. They're also going to market a P-39 
Aircobra, a design that's rarely been mod
eled, especially as a Big Bird. According to 
Yellow's Ronnie Kemp, they plan to design 
a drive system so the engi ne can be mou nted 
mid-fuselage and the nose can retain its 
clean, sleek look.

As for ducted fans, an F-5 iscoming along, 
w ith an A-10 Warthog scheduled for a later 
date.

And, in case you d idn 't know it, Yellow 
Aircraft designs and manufactures their own 
retractable landinggearforalltheirairplanes. 
And these guys fly what they design.

Want to find out more? Contact Ronnie 
c/o Yellow Aircraft & Hobby Supplies, Ltd., 
11919 Canyon Road East, Puyallup, W A 
98373, (206) 845-8195.
THOUGHT OF THE MONTH

Winter's approaching for many o f us, and 
that means we get to concentrate on build
ing. Now's the time to start planning those 
winter projects. Al Alman, 1910154th Street 
Court South, Spanaway, W A 98387, (206) 
535-1549. MB

TECHNICAL Continued from page 50

angle of zero lift becomes a more negative 
number as the R.N. increases. As the R.N. is 
decreased, the boundary layer flow  has less 
and less energy. It becomes less able to 
fo llow  the lower surface and tends to sepa
rate near the bottom of the leading edge.

"The angle of zero lift o f the wing and stab 
airfoils actually changes in flight as the R.N. 
varies in accordance w ith the model's speed 
changes! The nose-down effect w ith an in
crease in model speed and R.N. can be, and 
in fact is, used to decrease the model's lift 
coefficient from the value it has in the glide 
to a lower value under power to achieve 
clim b stability." I quoted only briefly from a 
long article here, to introduce another type 
of R.N. effect.

In the October 1980 issue of RCM, Al Doig, 
in his "Soaring" column, quoted an article 
by Ian Turner in the South Bay Soaring So-
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ciety News, which describes the whole range 
of flow  at different Reynolds Numbers. Let 
mequoteAl quoting Ian, again only partially:

"At very low Reynolds Numbers o f less 
than one, all airflow around any object of 
any shape is laminar (including the bound
ary layer near the surface). As the Reynolds 
Number increases to a value of about four, 
regular circular flow  patterns become es
tablished in the air behind the object. The 
flow is still laminareverywhere. Ata Reynolds 
Number of about 100, the air behind the 
object is beginning to show a regular oscil
lation as air spills first around one side and 
then the other. The flow is still quite laminar 
in the stream. At a Reynolds Number of 
about 10,000 this regular vortex has broken 
up into a turbulent wake behind the object 
with laminar flow over much of the surface. 
At a Reynolds Number of 300,000, the wake 
is completely turbulent and the boundary 
layer w ill be turbulent over the complete 
surface of the object.

"Between 10,000 and 300,000 the exact 
behavior of an airflow is highly dependent 
on the shape of the object and its surface 
finish. Hence, general theories to predict the 
flow cannot be established, unlike the flow 
at Reynolds Number above 300,000 which 
are highly amenable to mathematical pre
diction.

"Model sailplanes operate right in the 
middle of the 10,000 to 300,000 Reynolds 
Number range, so that it is quite possible 
that w ithin a flight the airflow can change 
from laminar to turbulent depending on its 
trim and flying speed."

Now you know more about R.N. than you 
ever wanted to, but this isn't the end of it. 
Probably in the December MD&TS column 
I w ill again address Reynolds Number, and 
give you some inputs from readers Grant 
Carson and Jim O'Reilly.
ON BEING WRONG

I hope you've noticed I am wrong now 
and then. I hope you have noticed, because 
that helps identify me as someone who takes 
risks and tries things. Abigail Van Buren, of 
"Dear Abby" fame, quoted the following: 
"... Risksmust betaken, because the greatest 
hazard in life is to risk nothing. The people 
who risk nothing, do nothing, have nothing, 
are nothing...."

It is relatively easy to avoid most mistakes 
if we use the rulebooks of life and follow  
conventional practices in everything. If we 
are creative and try to do new things, like 
design model airplanes, we are bound to 
make mistakes. The more innovative we try 
to be, the more mistakes we w ill probably 
make. I have built a lot of models that d idn't 
fly, or d idn't fly well, because I always 
design my own, and I care little about fo l
lowing traditional design practices. In fact, I 
like to be different.

I have learned from my mistakes, and 
know I am now a better designer as a result. 
We learn a little bit from reading something, 
being told something, or better yet, seeing 
something. If we actually do something, and 
it works the way we expected or hoped, we 
also learn a little bit. We learn that we

NEW!
BY POPULAR REQUEST
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already knew how. When we try something 
that doesn't work, we really learn the most 
and remember the lesson the best!

Therefore, take risks. Taking risks is risky, 
however! Society has a habit o f looking 
down on people who make a lot of mistakes. 
Our parents, our teachers, our bosses, and 
even our friends and spouses have tried to 
teach us that making mistakes is bad. Mak
ing mistakes is not always bad in my book. 
I have much more admiration for the mod
eler who designs his own model, even if it 
turns out lousy, than I have for the fellow 
who buys an ARF and lets someone else take 
all the design risks (and have all the design 
fun).
CREATIVE PROBLEMS HAVE MANY 
ANSWERS

Most factual problems have only one 
solution. Two plus two is four. The teacher 
won't accept any other answer. Creative 
problems, such as design and development, 
usual ly have many possible correct solutions. 
We can design good-flying airplanes in an 
infinite numberofvariationsofmanydifferent 
configurations. That is one of the strong

appeals o f the modeling game for many of 
us. There is no lim it to the number of new 
ideas we can get and try. Those of you who 
have been designing your own models know 
the joy of creating something new. There is 
satisfaction if it works well. If your bright 
idea doesn't work the first time, but takes 
revision and further development, the 
pleasure from eventual success is even 
sweeter. The greater the initial frustration, 
the greater the final satisfaction. Reward is 
proportional toeffort. Design and experiment 
leads to this writer's greatest pleasures.
THE WIND DOESN'T BLOW AT THE 
SURFACE

We airplane types know about drag, so it 
is not surprising to observe that the earth 
imposes drag on the wind. What really 
happens is that, due to the drag of the ground 
or water, the w ind velocity is less and less as 
we take measurements closer and closer to 
the surface. This w ind sheer or velocity 
profile w ith altitude is shown in Figure 1 
(page 50), according to data from Manfred 
Curry. Note that at a height of ten feet the 
wind is blowing at 76% of its velocity higher

up, but at three feet "o ff the deck" it is only 
half as strong as it is at altitude, and at the 
surface the w ind velocity is always zero!

This fact of nature affects sailboats, in that 
there is more w ind in the top of the sail than 
there is near the bottom. Model sailboats see 
less w ind than full-scale boats, because 
their short masts don't stick up high enough. 
However, it never occurred to me, until the 
other day, that the w ind velocity profile 
affects our model airplanes significantly 
during takeoffs and landings.

We all know that we should take off and 
land into the w ind, since this procedure 
minimizes ground speed and reduces the 
takeoff and landing runs required. But now 
let's look at what the drop in wind velocity 
near the surface is doing to our models.

Assume we are landing a model into the 
wind. As the model glides lower it is seeing 
less and less headwind. This would result in 
a gradual increase in its groundspeed, or 
acceleration of the model, if we were to 
maintain the same flying speed as it got 
closer to the ground. I doubt if the ground- 
speed actually increases duri ng an approach, 
however. More likely we let the ground- 
speed stay about constant, which means the 
airspeed is decreasing as the plane drops 
down into the area of lower wind velocity.

The decrease in airspeed is not just the 
gradual reduction due to the momentum of 
the plane being slowly absorbed by drag. It 
is also a gradual robbing of more of the 
plane's momentum due to allow ing it to 
enter the region of lower w ind. The total rate 
of reduction in momentum of the plane is 
due to the sum of the drag losses and the 
w ind shear effect. The momentum loss due 
to w ind shear is explained by the fact that the 
reference point by which we are measuring 
the momentum is changing, namely the 
w ind velocity.

Net result: I think our models land sooner 
than they would in the same headwind if 
there were no w ind velocity profile. How
ever, they land at a higher velocity, in terms 
of ground speed, than they would if the wind 
continued full velocity right down to the 
ground.

The same things apply to takeoffs, in 
reverse order. As the model which just took 
o ff into the w ind climbs up where the wind 
velocity is higher, its airspeed, and conse
quently its momentum, increase faster than 
they would if the w ind velocity it saw re
mained constant and all gains were due only 
to engine-induced acceleration.

I won't attempt to describe the effects this 
normal w ind shear has on our models in 
taking o ff or landing down wind, but it must 
be about the opposite of the above. In 
crosswind landings the wind velocity profile 
is definitely helping us, because it makes 
most of the crosswind go away before the 
model touches down. Come to think o f it, 
full-scale airplanes, which stick up in the air 
where the wi nd is blowing stronger, do have 
a lot more trouble w ith crosswind landings 
than we do w ith models.

Fascinating! I don't recall seeing wind 
velocity profile effects on models discussed
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in print before. Have any of you? Since the 
wind velocity profile near the ground has 
been there all along, our airplanes are not 
going to fly differently now that we are 
aware of the phenomenon, but a better 
understanding of what is really going on 
may enable us to design better model air
planes or to pilot them more skillfully or 
safely. It is also time for me to repeat my 
apologies to those of you who are not in
terested in this much theoretical theorizing. 
(You have my permission to skip the pre
ceding several paragraphs.)
W ING CUBE LOADING REVISITED

I haven't expounded on the theory and 
practice of cube loading since the March 
issue. Now I would like to share some 
advanced work on the subject by Bruce 
Gilbert, a Boeing engineer. I met Bruce 
recently at a meeting of the Boeing Hawks 
Radio Control Flyers.

Bruce has expended a huge amount of 
effort in collecting extensive data on a total 
of seventy winged things, all the way from 
rubber-powered ROGs and hand-launched 
gliders to peregrine falcons and full-scale 
747s. The data sheets include models, birds, 
planes, jets, and gliders; and list weights, 
areas, aspect ratios, wing loadings, wing 
cube loadi ngs, and much more. I have copies 
of them, and they are impressive.

He next entered this data in a computer 
and had it plot a log-log curve of wing area 
vs. weight. Needless to say, the data points 
were quite scattered, but obviously the 
heavier fliers generally had the greater wing 
areas.

Next he looked at the wing cube loadings 
of all seventy "planes," to see how well WCL 
was actually divorced from size. He found a 
slight correlation with size yet, as I observed 
and discussed with you in my previous 
writings on cube loading.

(To review, the WCL for any airplane is 
theoretically constant as the plane is scaled 
up or down in size in full conformance with 
the scaling laws. We modelers usually build 
lighter than scale, however, because scale 
airplanes of exact scale weight would fly 
faster and land faster than we would like. 
Also, the lower Reynolds Number of models 
degrades the scale performance, so we need 
to build lighter than scale to try to recover 
some of that lost performance.)

Bruce Gilbert was then curious to see, in 
the real world, what empirical formula would 
give a loading factor w ith the least size 
dependence. He asked the computer to 
work the problem, by linear regression 
analysis, to get the best straight-line fit of the 
data on a log-log plot. The computer com
puted and announced that for the data it was 
given, the best formula is weight divided by 
area to the 3.4/2 power. The resulting curve 
shows it to be considerably more indepen
dent of size than WCL. This formula, with 
the slightly higher power, is showing us 
about how much we deviate from true-scale 
WCL loadings to get the speeds and perfor
mance we want.

I am not advocating that we all adopt 
Bruce's 3.4/2 power formula to the exclusion

F-16A Falcon 
Wingspan: 15"

? 2 4 .9 5
KIT J-2 F-18 Hornet

Wingspan: 20" $ 26.95

KIT J-3 F-5E Tiger II— Wingspan: 13"

? 19.95
K IT J -4  F-14A Tomcat (SHOWN)

Wingspan: 32" $ 3 2 . 9 5

These four models are TRUE SCALE 
reproductions of the most popular Jet 
Fighters used by the U.S. and Allied 
Forces throughout the world today. Any 
one of these models can be built for 
Display or Catapault Launch Flying. 
Each kit contains: Diecut Balsa Parts. 
Vac. Formed Plastic Parts. Decal and a 
rolled Plan with Covering Tissue.

J-5  F-4E P H A N TO M  II
Wingspan: 19V  
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Hatfield. PA 19440 
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The MIDWAY MODEL COMPANY
MASTER CRAFTSMEN OF QUALITY M O DEL R /C  KITS 

OLD TIMER KTTS-SAILPLANE KITS-ELECTRIC KITS
SA ILPA N E KITS:
The Gnome H L G ........................$39.95
The Gnome 2 m eter................... $56.95

E L E C T R IC  P O W E R  KITS
The Ultra IV G Iid cr~05G .......$56.95
The Electraglide 11—05 direct ..$44.95 
The Thermic Traveler—05 dir. $44.95

of pure W ing Cube Loading (weight/area to 
the 3/2 power). WCL is useful in comparing 
scale models to their prototypes because it is 
theoretically independent of scale and lets 
us look at deviations from that true baseline. 
But Bruce and I say that in most cases, a 
scale model w ill fly as we are used to good 
scale models flying if it is built to a weight 
that agrees w ith the 3.4 power relationship 
instead of the cube relationship. If it is built 
lighter yet it w ill fly befferthan we are used 
to scale models flying. (If you don't think 
lighter is better, reread MD&TS for October 
1988 and for September 1989.)

Bruce explai ns the use of his expression as 
follows: Say we wish to build a 1/6 scale 
model of a real aircraft and want a good

The Sky Knight—05 d irect.........$39.95
The Lightning—05 d irect........... $39.95
The Fast Eddie 05 direct........... $39.95

O LD  T IM E R S  KITS:
The Airtrails Sportster 50”........$44.95
The Powerhouse 5 0 " ................... $44.95
The 70%  Bombshell 51” ............ §44.95

estimate of what the model should weigh to 
give desirable flying characteristics. Use a 
scientific-type pocket calculator to take 1/6 
to the 3.4 power, or 0.0023. Then just 
multiply the full-size aircraft weight by the 
0.0023 to get the desired (maximum) model 
weight. For any other scale, take the scale to 
the 3.4 power and m ultiply by the full-scale 
weight.

Bruce G ilbert's  address is 4721 W. 
Bertona, Seattle, W A 98199. He said he 
would be happy to hear from any of you who 
want to know the details of his empirical- 
formula work on loading, or who would like 
to contribute to his data base by providing 
data on interesting aircraft and their scale 
models, including w ing span, wing area,

flying weight, propulsion (if any) and flying 
characteristics. He has offered to send a set 
of the data sheets and curves in return for a 
self-addressed stamped envelope (SASE). 
THE BOEING CONDOR

We columnists get a little devious some
times. No doubt the photo of the Boeing 
Condor at the beginning of this column 
caught your eye immediately, but I made 
you wade through this other "technical stuff" 
before I told you about the Condor. Looks 
like a model airplane, doesn't it? I guess it is. 
It is unmanned and it is a full-scale model of 
a Boeing Condor. The specifications are 
impressive. Information courtesy of the 
Boei ng Company: W i ng Span, 200 feet (more 
than the 747!). Aspect ratio, 36.6. Con
struction, all graphite/epoxy composites. 
Power, two six-cylinder 175-horsepower 
turbocharged liquid-cooled piston engines. 
Demonstrated ceiling, 67,028 feet (a new 
world altitude record for piston engines). 
Demonstrated duration, sixty hours. Control, 
by instruments and pre-programmed mis
sions from onboard computers. Customer, 
U.S. Defense Advanced Projects Agency. 
M ultip le m ilitary and civilian missions. (Not 
available in kit or ARF form.)
PARTING WORDS

"If I ran a school, I'd give the average 
grade to those who gave me all the right 
answers, for being good parrots.' I'd give 
the top grades to those who made a lot of 
mistakes and told me about them, and then 
told me what they had learned about them"—  
Buckminster Fuller. MB

FREE FLIGHT Continued from pane 53

6-8 weeks on a production basis. Engine is 
a real beauty! Double ball bearing, ABC 
piston/cylinder, completely anodized exte
rior, takes a supplied spanner wrench to 
disassemble, uses a special Glo-Bee plug 
and Kirn needle valve assembly. A ll other 
parts are made by the company.

"Production of the first 600 engines starts 
this week (week of April 16). Case is on a 
CNC machine for seven minutes. Starts as a 
solid block of aluminum and comes out 
completely machined, ready to anodize. 
These guysarelndy-carengine part suppliers 
who know their business. They built 22 
prototypes for test purposes. I have one on 
loan. Neat machine!"

The spec sheet describes the engine as an 
air-cooled, single cylinder, side-exhaust, 
two-stroke cycle, crankshaft rotary valve, 
two ball-bearing, Schnuerle scavenged ABC 
engine w ith  2024-T3 a lum inum  a lloy  
barstock crankcase, 4340 steel crankshaft, 
rod and piston pin, and a forged silicon- 
aluminum alloy piston.

Listed dimensions of the 1/2A version are: 
Displacement .0500 cu. in. Bore .399 in. 
and stroke .400 in. Bore of the F1) version is 
.440 in. for a displacement of .0608 cu. in. 
Weight is given as 63.78 grams (2.25 oz.). 
Fuel recommendation is 20% Klotz Super 
Techniplate plus anything up to 80% nitro.

The MIDWAY MODEL COMPANY
P.O. B O X #9

MIDW AY CITY, CA 92655 
____________ (714)895-6569

See your dealer or add 
$3.00 per order for 
UPS. Ca. Res. add 

6.25% for tax.

f u n1300 R /C  BUMP
“NEW”

12&13 FT LONG
OUTSTANDING CONTROL 

MORE POWER

KIT $350.00

HB*GmS!S
r / c  flying  w in g  g lider
59 INCH WINGSPAN, NANO LAUNCH 

CUFF SOAR ·  HI-START
K IT  $ 3 4 .9 5  

2-3 CH

,FLV RUBBER POWER KITS SUPPLIES 
PEANUT SCALE 

KITS 
8.95

RUBBER SPORT

A N D R E A S O N  P IP E R  C U B  F L Y IN G  A C E  M O TH  S 9 .9 5  
M U S T A N G  Z E R O  B O S T O N IA N  P U P  S B . 95

P IE T E N P O L  L A C Y  . « * » . » «
G IP S Y  M O T H  C O U G E R  * . 0 . 0 .  1ST M O D E L S 2 .9 S

N O S E  B E A R IN G S . B R A S S  W ASHERS, PRO PS 4 "T O  9~  
R U B B E R  T A N . D U M M Y  C Y L , C LE A R  V IN T A G E  W HEELS. 
3 0 0  P LA N S , T IS S U E ,M A N Y  M O RE K IT S . COE ENG IN ES , 

HUN GERFO RD S IL K  t  STEEL SPOKED WHEELS

COMPLETE CATALOG $2 .00

Peck-Polymers BOX 710399 -MB 
TEL. (619) 448-1818

SANTEE, CA 92072 
FAX (619) 448-1833 )

# 6
TY-SIX OF WALT MOONEY’S FAVORITE

PEANUT SCALES REDUCED TO EIGHT INCH 
G SPAN ************ $ 5 oo POST PAID

V-WALT MOONEY P.O. BOX 231192 SAN DIEGO, 
CALIF. 92123 *** FIRST FIVE PEANUT SCALE 
BAGS STILL AVAILABLE AT $ 5.00 EACH.
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JOHN POND 
Time Plan Service
The largest selection o f plans in the world at the most 
reasonable prices. Each list $1.50

No. 20 OLD TIMER F/F GAS 
No. 20 OLD TIMER RUBBER/TOW LINE  
No. 20 OLD TIMER FLYING  SCALE A through K 
No. 20 OLD TIM ER FLY IN G  SCALE L through Z

New plans prices effective Jan. 1990 to  Dec. 1990

P.O.Box 90310 
San Jose, Calif. 95109-3310 
Phone (408) 292-3382 (lu es, or Fri.)

XC-100 VERTIGLIDE
R O C K E T S  U P  T O  500 ft. and Realeses Canard Glider
Glider flies large circles with no winds 
400  yd. range in heavy winds

E A S Y  A S S E M B L Y
Rocket and G lider.......................................................
w/ Launch Pad ............................................................ .......... S24.95
Plus Postage & H and ling ........................................
Texas Residents add 1V*% tax

.............$5.00

M A IL  TO:
A F .R O B I.A S T  K IT  C O .
P.O . BO X  64. A D K IN S , T X  78101-0064

FAILSAFE: When your equ ipm ent fails, 
Ram  keeps your m odels sa fe !

# RED 09 Battery Backer (redundant Rx. ba tte ry  system) $39.95
#RED 10 Dual Servo Setter (auto, con tro ls  2 servos) $39.95
#RED 11 Audio Battery Alarm (m onitors 4.8 o r 9.6 volts) $19.95
#RED 17 Transmitter Switch Alarm (beeps when Tx. is  “ON") $19.95
# RED 18 Big Airplane RF De-Glitche r (kills long w ire RF) $ 8.95
#RED 25 Big Model Battery Backer (V* scale version o f 09) $49.95
# RED 32 Battery Peak Detector (p ro tects R /C  car battery) $29.95
#RED 37 Simple Servo Setter (auto, con tro ls  1 servo) $19.95

THE O R I G I N A L S . . .  Still the best!
•  SEE YOUR DEALER ·  SEND STAMPED ENVELOPE FOR RAM INFO 

If unavailable locally, send check, money order or full credit card info for the cost of the item plus 
$2.00 ($5.00 foreign) for immediate shipment. Include full address for U PS. Sorry no C OD.

T O m  4736 N. Milwaukee Ave. — Chicago, IL 60630

If you are interested in getting one or more 
of these jewels, drop a letter and a 25 cent 
stamp to BV Competition Engines, 1163 
Country Club Rd., Indianapolis, IN 46234. 
When your engine is ready, you'll get a letter 
of notification. Since all orders are direct 
from the factory, you'll get yours in theorder 
it arrived— no favorites.

Regardingthe$200 price tag, Walt Rozelle 
noted, "Look at it this way. Say you're going 
to replace a 21,000 rpm Tee Dee w ith one 
of these engines. You are going to pay only 
$3 for each 100 rpm gained."
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL HOBBY SHOP- 
ONE MORE REASON, by Bill Moore

This article is excerpted and condensed 
from the original which appeared in the 
Satellite newsletter:

" If you ever doubted that your local hobby 
shop is really the best place to do your 
business, here's something that may con
vince you.

"In April, sometime between 9 p.m. o f the 
third and 1 p.m. of the fourth, my garage- 
workshop was burglarized, and five fuselages 
with enginesattached,onecomplete Pilfered 
Pearl 833, my band saw, drill press, and tool 
box were stolen. Included among t he engines 
were an 11cc K&B, an X-40, an O.S. Max 
VRP, a Rossi .21, a K&B 3.25, and a Tee Dee 
.049.

"As soon as I saw what had happened, I 
called the North Hollywood Division of the 
L.A.P.D. and reported the theft. Then, and 
most important, I called Tony at Tony and 
Addie's Hobbies, and described the engines 
and the airplanes. About an hour later, 
minutes after the investigating officer had 
finished her report, Tony called me. Two 
men had come into T&  A to sell him an 11cc 
engine. Thinking fast, Tony told them that it 
was an older model engine, good only for 
spare parts. When the men agreed that the 
11 ccwasan outdated model, they mentioned 
they had some other things to sell. He told 
them to come back, and if they had enough 
other items, he might make them a good 
price. They agreed to come back, and Tony 
kept up a conversation with them as he 
followed them out the door... and noted the 
car type and license number. He raced to 
the telephone, called the Burbank Police, 
and a plainclothes detective was in T & A 
when one of the men came back an hour 
laterw itha Rossi .21, the fiberglass prop still 
attached. At first, the guy wanted to buy a 
glowplug, then decided he wanted to sell 
the engine. Tony offered him seven dollars, 
the guy accepted, and as he took the money 
was arrested on the spot.

"Then, the fun began. After intensive 
questioning, others were implicated and 
arrested, and a wide-ranging investigation 
turned up warrants for two of the three men 
involved... and in the process, a sophisticated 
burglary ring was broken up. As this is being 
written, Tony and I are waiting for our 
second court appearance to testify against 
the men.

"Thanks to Tony's quick thinking, and 
superb cooperation between Burbank and 
North Hollywood police, I had a nice sur

prise when I got back from New Orleans ten 
days later. Police had recovered all the 
airplanes and my tool box. Lost were the 
11cc, the X-40, and 3.25...and other goodies. 
But I at least got my planes, some engines 
and the tool box, all because Tony cooper
ated so splendidly.

"Next time you're in the neighborhood, 
stop in and give Tony a pat on the back for 
helping a fellow modeler in his time of need.

"As a result o f the burglary (my third in 
three years), I have pulled up stakes and 
moved to Oxnard, where the air is cleaner, 
traffic much, much lighter, and my workshop 
is now inside the house, instead of in a 
garage."

W ell, there is a big moral in this story: If

your model shop gets burgled, call the po
lice and all o f the local hobby shops as soon 
as you can. Not only do you stand to get 
most of your stolen goods returned, but you 
have a chance to be a good citizen by gett i ng 
some thieves off the street.

And if any of you are in SoCal, pay Tony 
a visit— not just because he did a good deed 
for B i 11 Moore, but because he has one of the 
finest hobby shops for free flighters in the 
entire country.
SOME NIFTY TOOLS AND TIPS 
FROM TEXAS

Marvin Mace, from Seguin, Texas, passes 
along these two tips for free flighters:

"The Tri-City Free Flight team members 
(Jim Summersett, Russ Snyder, Frank
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SCALE RUBBER PLANS Over 50 Collector s qual
ity plans Scale 3/4' to toot. Spans to 34" 1950s to 
t940s Golden Age. American Military, British. 
French, German, Japanese.$6 00each PPd SASE 
for list Flying Scale Inc.. 1905 Colony Rd., Metairie. 
LA 70003

1930s MODEL SHOP' Sawed prop blanks, WWI/ 
Balloon/Streamlme balsa wheels. Hinoki wood, color 
nitrate, slicks, tissue, bobbins, prop hinges, bamboo, 
old Scale/Contest plans, and more! Illustrated mail 
order catalog: $2. Oldtimer Model Supply. P.O Box 
7334, Van Nuys. CA 91409.

WANTED: SPARK IGNITION MODEL AIRPLANE 
engines circa 1930-46. Fair, competitive prices. 
Tom Forsythe. 31812th Ave., Box 142, New Glarus, 
Wl 53574 (608)527-2066.

WANTED: Model engines and race cars before 
1950. Don Blackburn. P.O Box 15143. Amarillo. TX 
79105. (806)622-1657

TORQUE STANDS: Measure engine horsepower 
049 to 60 or 15 to 1.2 Precision machined from bar 

stock, adjustable engine mount, $300 or $385 For 
1/4 scale engines measure up to 5 horsepower at 
8,000 rpm, $6.5. Postpaid U.S.A Armstrong Re
search & Technology, 21234th Ave . North, I rondale. 
AL 35210

EVERYTHING FROM THE NEW Anson 
AEROPLANSII, ($11.50 Postpaid) to PEANUTS & 
PISTACHIOS 44 ($7 postpaid) to ZAIC BOOKS' 
Archives. Datafiles and much more. Complete 
brochures $1 (your buck back with first order) 
HANNAN'S RUNWAY. BOX 860. MAGALIA. CA 
95954

MAKE A BEERCAN BIPLANE. 9 inches long, with 14- 
inch wingspan. Instructions, photographs, patterns. 
$10.95 plus $1.00 postage Kit Nine. Box 72104. 
Marietta. GA 30007

PEANUT TO JUMBO SCALE model plans lor rubber. 
C02, electric. Unusual subjects, good fliers Catalog 
#1.00. A.A. Lidberg. 614 E. Fordham. Tempe A2 
85283.

WANTED: Pre-1950 model airplane engines and model 
race cars James Clem. Box 524. Sand Springs. OK 
74063 (918)245-3649.

OLD BUZZARD'S SOARING BOOK: 13 of Dave 
Thornburg's besl essays on RC glider flying and design 
160 pages. 50 illustrations. $16.45 postpaid. PonyX 
Press. 5 Monticello Drive. Albuquerque, NM 87123

SCALE DOCUMENTATION— Drawings, photo packs, 
monographs, unusual aircraft. Illustrated catalog: $2 
pp. Bill Young. 8105 Teesdale, North Hollywood. CA 
91605.

You deserve METICULOUS 1930's SCALE AIRCRAFT 
PLANS'by Vem Clements (MB). 308 Palo Alto. Caldwell. 
ID83605 Catalog/Pholos/News/Info $3.00 refundable.

FIVE NEW CONTROL-LINE KITS, All balsa and ply
wood. Randolph butyrate and nitrate dope, finest 
quality aircraft finish Send $1.00 for prices ABC 
Hobby Supplies, P.O. Box 2391 Clarksville. IN 47131.

FOR SALE Model airplane magazines and books. 
Some rubber power scale kits. Enrique J. Blandino, 
10416 Cresto Del Sol Cir, Orlando, FL 32817.

R/C BEGINNERS, save time, money and frustra
tion! Read "EASE-OF-FLYING RATINGS" and 
learn which R/C trainers are hands-off easy lo fly, 
which are terrible (and why). $3.00 plus 45 cents 
postage The most extensive flight-testing project 
ever conducted in this hobby Over 30 trainers 
evaluated Guaranteed to be the most enlightening 
R/C publication that you will ever read. Jim Waterman 
(MB). 3818 Deerfield. San Antonio, TX 78218.

HELICOPTER SCHOOL. 5 days of Hands-on in
structions with XL Helicopters and Futaba Com
puter Radios Small classes, tailored to your indi
vidual needs. Beginner to Expert. Includes all Meals 
and Lodging. Over 50 satisfied students and 1700 
flights logged in our first (5) months of operation. 
Located on a 67 acre Airport used exclusively lor R/ 
C Training Owned and Operated by Ernie Huber, 
Five time National Helicopter Champion and Heli
copter designer Send for FREE information and 
Class Schedule NOW' To R/C FLIGHT TRAINING 
CENTER. P.O Box 727. Crescent City. FL 32112- 
0727 or call (904)698-4275.

FIVE NEW CONTROL-LINE KITS. All balsa and 
plywood Randolph butyrate and nitrate dope, 
finest quality aircraft finish. Send $1 00 for prices. 
ABC Hobby Supplies. P.O. Box 2391 Clarksville, IN 
47131

BERKELEY. CLEVELAND, etc., replica kits, dura
tion rockets for jet models. Send two stamps to: 
WILLAIRCO. 2711 Piedmont Road. NE. Atlanta. 
GA 30305

ENGINES, IGNITION. GLOW. DIESEL. New, used 
Sell, trade, buy. SASE tor list. R. Eierman, 504 Las 
Posas. Ridgecrest. CA 93555. (619)375-5537

Parmenter, Charlie Bruce, lack Brown, Reid 
Simpson and I) travel to quite a few contests 
each year, and we lose our share of models 
in the process. Something that is helping us 
recover these lost models is a small stick-on 
label that we are getting from Walter Drake 
and Sons, 20 Drake Building, Colorado 
Springs, CO 80940. The label we are using 
is printed with the following:

Free Flight Model 
Reward for Return 
Call Collect 
Modeler's Name 
Modeler's Address 
Modeler's City, State, Zip 
Modeler's Phone Number 
"Two hundred fifty are available from 

Walter Drake for $3.98 plus $ I for shipping. 
If you don't plan on building at least 250 free 
f I ight models, then the labels can be attached 
to lawn chairs, tents, model boxes, motor
cycles, and other items frequently lost.

"The second item is a tool I have been 
using for some time, and I'm impressed with 
it. It is a 10-inch Carbide Grit Sanding Blade 
made by Stanley which comes in coarse 46 
grit and medium 80 grit (Model numbers 21 - 
430 and 21-431). Cost is approximately 
$3.50 each at your local builders supply 
store. There is a small lip on each end of 
these blades which I cut off w ith a hacksaw. 
This leaves you with a 10-inch piece of

'sandpaper' which is impossible to wear out 
on balsa or other things modelers want to 
sand. If paint or other soft materials clog the 
surface, I use a soft brass wire brush to 
remove it; and if that fails you can burn the 
surface w ith a propane torch w ith no dam
age to the sanding blade. I find the blades 
particularly useful insanding wing and stab 
leading edges to shape, shaping the front 
ends of fuselages, sanding solid balsa rud
ders to streamlined shape, removing CA 
glue from fingers, etc. You can also remove 
MonoKote or tissue from the framework of 
large models."

Thanks, Marvin, for the good advice. I 
imagine Walter Drake w ill be wondering 
about all o f those orders coming in for stick- 
on labels for free flight models. I wonder if 
Walter even knows what a free flight is? 
Actually, I wonder if there is such a person 
as Walter Drake?
THE OLLIE 1/2A NOSTALGIA DESIGN

I n a recent issue of The Satellite, newsletter 
of the San Valeers, Ralph Prey noted the 
beauty of a model that Gus Sundberg had on 
the field for the Annual Nostalgia Champi
onships. This ship looked superficially likea 
Satellite, but upon closer investigation, it 
bore numerous differences. The model was 
said to be an "O llie ." For those of you who 
haven't heard about or seen this little ship, 
take a look at your back issues of A ir Trails.

Page 58 of the September 1951 issue w ill 
show

you what I mean. However, if you don't 
have that issue, pay attention to M odel 
Builder Free Flight next month. I w ill present 
the O llie  for your Nostalgia event consid
eration. The ship is a real beauty.
THAT'S IT DEPARTMENT

I am running just a bit low on pix from the 
fly i ng sites outside of the Northwest. If you’ve 
got some good close-up photos, preferably 
action shots, I can use them. It's OK if they 
are sharp color pictures. Please provide 
pertinent information— flier's name, name 
of model if known, and other stuff.

Also, for those of you who send me notes 
requesting information pertaining to subjects 
covered in back issues of Model Builder 
Free Flight, I would appreciate a self-ad- 
dressed, stamped envelope in which to re
turn my response to you. )ust a courtesy, I 
think.

So, w ith those little bits of advice, it's time 
to get out and do some flying. See you at the 
flying field. Thermals until next month. M B

HANNAN'S Continued from page 55

grams, complete. The kit includes the en
gine, charger, propeller, spare parts and two
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instruction brochures. According to one of 
Klaus Jorg's friends who test-flew one, "It is 
OK!"
MEANWHILE IN CZECHOSLOVAKIA

The fantastically small Piper Vagabond 
shown in one of our photos has likely been 
completed and tested by now. The antici
pated total weight of it was a mere 1.8 
grams. That's correct, less than 2 grams for 
the model and its power unit. The mind 
boggles! Ironically, the late Walt Mooney 
had sent photographs of his full-size Vaga
bond to provide detail reference for the 
model, very shortly before he died. Thus the 
tiny model w ill serve as a memorial to his 
memory.
MORE MOONEY MEMORIES

Condolence messages continue to arrive, 
and we want to share a few portions of them 
with you:

"His death came as such a shock to me 
that it seemed like model aviation itself had 
suddenly ceased to exist. That, o f course, is 
the last thing that W alt would have wanted." 
Dick Howard, Lake Havasu, Arizona.

"... was truly saddened by the death of 
Walt Mooney—having started the beloved 
hobby in 1935, I have been privileged to 
have followed the careers of most of the 
contributors and he was certainly one of the 
stars!" Sherman Gillespie, San Jose, Cali
fornia.

"I feel he enriched my life, and no doubt, 
many others. Just as it is possible to get a 
copy of Shakespeare's complete works, it

would be great to have a copy of Walt 
Mooney's complete works." Bill Brown, 
Brown Junior Motors, Pine Grove Mills, 
Pennsylvania.

"W hile we w ill all miss the 'M ain Man,' 
we w ill not forget him ." Nick Ropar, Albu
querque, New Mexico.

"What he really left behind was a zest and 
enthusiasm to live life now,* this very 
minute." Tom Arnold, San Diego, California.

Edward Carson, of Denmark, recalled 
some advice about improving model per
formance received from Walt: "No thing 
causes so little weight as a nonexistent part!"

And finally, from F/y/ngMoc/e/scolumnist 
Larry Kruse: "W alt was more than just a 
designer, teacher, and engineer. He was a 
valued friend who took everything in stride 
and enjoyed life, whatever it brought him. 
His enthusiasm and sense o f humor were as 
infectious at the Peanuts he designed. We 
areall the lesser in his passing. We are all the 
greater for his having been with us." 
PHILATELIST FLUGMODELLES

Some of our readers are stamp collectors 
as well as model builders, judging by our 
mail. Klauss Jorg Hammerschmidt alerted us 
to the new "Historische Flugmodell" series 
of postal stamps from East Germany. Subjects 
illustrated are the proposed flying machines 
of Leonardoda Vinci (1452-1519), Melchior 
Bauer (1733) and A lb re ch t-L u d w ig  
Berblinger (1770-1829). We have not yet 
seen the fourth in the series, which is evi
dently issued in recognition of Otto Lilienthal.

AIR MAIL
Ed Whitten sent a clipping from the New  

York Times explaining the difficulties in
volved in implementing the United States 
census. It seems that one large apartment 
building received a stack of census forms 
which weredeposited in thelobby,"... where 
children quickly converted them into paper 
airplanes."
ADVANCE NOTICE?

John Blagg, of England, favored us w ith an 
announcement by the S.M.A.E. (British 
counterpart o f the AMA) o f an international 
indoor flying scale model event to be con
ducted at the University of Nottingham on 
the 21 st and 22nd of September, 1991. That 
certainly should a llow  plenty o f time for 
even the slowest model builder to prepare! 
Categories include Open Rubber, CO2/  
Electric, Peanuts and Pistachios. Curiously, 
no other entry information was supplied. If 
we learn more, w e 'll pass it along.
LOW COST PEANUTS?

George Benson, of M ill Valley, Califor
nia, returning to model building follow ing 
some 45 years absence, says: "Last flew 
rubber-powered planes in wartime England 
as a boy. Now retired and have located a 
group of old timers who fly indoor and 
outdoor rubber. So far have built a Peanut 
Fokker D-8 from a kit and bought several 
hundred dollars worth of books and sup
plies!"
HOW'S THAT AGAIN?

Mark Allison, of Bishop, California, shares
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A ll Fu ll-S ize  p lans  purchased  from  MODEL 
BUILDER Magazine Include a reprint o f the con
struction  article, if build ing instructions were part 
o f the article.

SEND TO: Model Plan Service
898 W. 16th St, Newport Beach. CA 92663
(714) 645-8831

Minimum order: $10.00

No. 10901 SUMPTHIN' SPECIAL $14.00
Shoulder-wing, tail-dragger RC sport for 40-size 
two stroke end By Floyd Manly

No. 9901 QUIETUS $10.00
A quiet, clean and efficient electric powered 
aircraft for sport Hying. By Weldon Smith.

U.S. orders, including APO and FPO, add 20%  of 
total order for shipping and handling. Overseas 
orders (includes Canada and Mexico) add 50%of 
total order. Remit payment by International Money 
Order or U.S. funds, drawn on U.S. bank. Please, 
no cash or C.O.D.'s. Mastercard or Visa include 
card number, expiration date, and signature. Add 
5% to credit card orders. California residents add 
6-1/4% sales tax.

No. 8901-CP CURTISS F11 0 2  $7.50
Kit plan for ideal "Goshawk" biplane fighter, 
from 1934, to 3/4-inch scale.

No. 5901 ERSATZ BOMBER $10.00
Adapt Midwest Twm-Stik or scratch build, 54" 
span, .20 engs. Alex McLeod.

No. 9902 ASCENDER II $15.00
Popular west coast 1957 vintage R/C for sport 
and pattern. By Dale Root

No. 7721 FAIRCHILD 51 $7.50
One-inch scale Classic for R/C, also FF gas or 
rubber By Hurst Bowers.

No. 590-0T CRUSADER $5.00
Bob Romeiser's 38" span rubber cabin model 
tram October 1940 Air Trails.

No. 4901 VICKERS OELTA $5.00
WW-II Canadian Vickers (Northrop) Delta. 
Double-size Mooney Peanut

this comment from expert free flighter, 
Clarence Mather: "We spend half o f our life 
making our models go up, and the other half 
trying to get them back down."
THAT SPIRIT SPINNER

In an earlier Hangar column, mention 
was made of the original Spirit of St. Louis 
spinner recently donated to the National Air 
and Space Museum by the Hawley Bowlus 
family. The late Hawley Bowlus had been 
foreman of the crew which constructed 
Lindbergh's famed transatlantic flyer. Joe 
Wagner, of New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, 
wrote in to report that two other notables 
were also part o f that crew: Douglas "Wrong 
Way" Corrigan, and Mel Anderson of Super 
Cyclone model engine fame.
NEW MOVIE UNDERWAY

Now in preparation by the W alt Disney 
Studio is "The Rocketeer," conceived by 
super-talented com ic book artist Dave 
Stevens. Apart from its exciting story, the 
film  should have particular attraction for 
aviation enthusiasts since it is scheduled to 
feature Bill Turner's Gee Bee Z reproduction 
as well as a Pitcairn Autogiro. W ith special 
effects by ILM studios, who produced "Star 
Wars" and so many other box-office hits, 
"The Rocketeer" should be w ell worth 
watching.
WHY AVIATION?

When the late C.R. Smith was asked why 
he became involved in the business of fly
ing, he responded: "The people in aviation 
made me want to get into it. Vigorous people 
w ith a sense of humor, their minds big 
enough to think of the whole world all at 
once! People whose vision does not stop at 
the horizon." Our thanks to Ed Whitten for 
this fine quotation to close our column. M B

CONTROL LINE Continued from page 57

would with the permanent solder/washer 
linkage. Most pushrods on full-size sport/

stunt/racing planes are of 3/32-inch music 
wire. Now, instead of soldering the washers 
on the L, we'll place a smaller piece of music 
wire alongside the pushrod on the inside of 
the L, extending slightly past the bend (see 
the diagram), wrap it w ith copper wire and 
solder it. This small w ire serves as the keeper. 
It can be snapped in place and easily re
moved. It w ill keep the L-bend in the horn 
securely, but allow it to be moved from hole 
to hole as you seek the desired amount of 
elevator travel. Like the solder/washer 
method, it w ill outlive several airplanes.

We mentioned at the outset that the el
evator linkage question was George's sec
ond question. The first was:

"I want to usean arrow shaft pushrod from 
flap horn to elevator horn. What's the best 
way to bind the wire ends that fit the horns 
to the arrow shaft?"

The arrow shaft pushrod is a boon to stunt 
fliers, particularly those using the large, 
heavy, full-competition planes w ith high 
stresses on the control system. The glass or 
carbon fiber arrow shaft pushrod w ill not 
bend or bind, and can be used without the 
usual guides inside the airplane that can 
give builders fits. And, in spite of the "space 
age" sound of the technique, it's quite simple.

For the answer to George's question, we 
turned to Don McClave of Portland, Oregon, 
a top-gun stunt flier and an expert in such 
matters. Don provided a diagram of how to 
bind the arrow shaft pushrod to our 3/32- 
inch wire end. The diagram is almost self- 
explanatory.

Don points out that both Dave Brown and 
Sig Manufacturing Co. produce arrow shaft 
pushrod kits, which include all the parts for 
making up the ends. However, if you are 
buying your own rod and making your own 
ends, here's the technique:

At each end of the arrow shaft pushrod, 
you'll have a short piece of 3/32-inch music 
wire, which w ill make the actual connec
tion with the bellcrank, flap horn or elevator 
horn. At one end of the music w ire (at each

end of the arrow shaft) w ill be the typical L- 
bend, which we've discussed above, ter
minated w ith whatever keeper you decide 
upon. At the other end of the music wire, 
and perpendicular to the L-bend, w ill be 
another L-bend, cut quite short (about 1/8 
inch). D rill a hole in the arrow shaft for the 
1/8-inch L-bend. Make a 1/4-inch dowel 
plug for the end of the arrow shaft. As shown 
on the diagram, notch the dowel so that it 
w ill fit into the arrow shaft along w ith the 
musicwire. Epoxythe dowel intoplacew ith 
the music w ire in the notch, with the small 
L-bend secured by the hole in the arrow 
shaft and the large L-bend sticking out. 
Voila! A secure pushrod end.
NEW KITS ON THE BLOCK

In the interest of keeping fliers informed 
about new products on the market, here's an 
update on the stunt and nostalgia kits being 
produced by Tom Dixon, of Atlanta, Geor
gia. Some earlier information appeared in 
the May edition of Model Builder, and Tom 
has made progress since that article was 
written around the first of the year.

Tom advises that he had available, as of 
May, kits for the 1952 Nobler ($64.95), 
Black Tiger/W arhawk ($59.95), Skylark 
($64.95), Thunderbird II ($64.95), and 38 
Special ($49.95).

"The 38 Special is the biplane, 38-inch 
span(s), 520 square inches, looks like a 
Pitts," Tom writes. "(The kit includes) Dural 
gear and wheel pants. The dural gear de
signed for the '38 is also a perfect fit for 
Ringmasters, Goldberg Shoestrings, etc. The 
gear is available separately for $8.50 (also 
good for profile carrier?). The larger profile 
gear fits Banshees, Twisters, etc.

"Due out (around June 1) Is the Ruffy. This 
one w ill be re-engineered for easier and 
stronger construction, but w ill be 'aerody- 
namically authentic' and qualify for nostalgia 
rules.

"I'm  also considering the inverted-engine 
Veco Smoothie. A version of the A ir Trails 
Smoothie is available from Hobby Enter
prises, as is the Chief and others.

"M y Charisma design w ill be approxi
mately midsummer coming on line. One 
other'possible' w ill be a Dixon-ized Nobler 
for modern performance but able to fly w ith 
a Fox .35. General aerodynamic cleanup to 
lower drag a nd gi ve sharper corners. 11 rea I ly 
w on't look that much like a Nobler but I've 
got to see what the interest level is before 
proceeding on that one.

"Current offerings are selling well as the 
word spreads. Sold out all I had at the 
Tucson Vintage Champs.

"Also, Ed Southwick has 'blessed' the 
Skylark kit and Bob Palmer has OK'd the 
Thunderbird II kit.

"I'm  also consider! ng an R/C kit—Gui I low 
Explorer (a scaled down Smog Hog, really)."

For more information about Tom Dixon 
products, send $3 for a catalog to Suite 401, 
1938 Peachtree Road, Atlanta, GA 30309. 
GX-RATED

New England Combat News conti nues to 
regularly bring us news of lively combat 
action in the Northeast, where Geriatric
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Combat (Formula CX) is all the rage. Several 
months ago, around the time we first reported 
on the newsletter and the Formula GX con
cept, Neil sent us some information on the 
airplanes he is using in Formula GX. Here's 
his commentary:

"The enclosed photos are pictures of the 
airplanes that my son, Jeremy, and I use for 
Geriatric Combat (Formula GX). There is 
one other guy on the circuit using a similar 
approach. These airplanes fly very well.

"However, there are several guys getting 
just as good results using the larger traditional 
AMA slow combat designs. Texas Slows, 
Pair-O-Dox Slows, and SC-2s as well as 
many hybrids that have evolved from some 
combination of these designs.

"In these larger ships the most popular 
powerplants are Fox Combat Specials (Mk 
III, IV and VI) w ith extra brass tubing inserts 
inside the normal venturi insert, Fox .36Xs 
and the O.S. Max .35 FP-S.

"The airplanes pictured are a design that 
evolved over the 1989 season. The concept 
was that since the Fox Combat Specials 
represented much more power than neces
sary to achieve the 73 mph maximum speed 
allowed in Formula GX, a lighter, more 
efficient airplane could be designed around 
a smaller (lighter) motor.

"Doc Passen (o f Dox Generic kits—jt) 
suggested I might try the Brat .28 for power 
as it was light in weight and still put out very 
adequate power. The airplanes pictured are 
No. 9 and 12 in a series of airplanes built 
over the course of the 1989 season.

"I have built versions w ith several differ
ent cores (both Phil Cartier and Doc Passen 
cores) experimenting with different w ing
spans, w ing areas and thus wing loadings.

"Depending on core size and fuselage 
design the airplanes have weighed between 
19 and 22 ounces including everything but 
fuel. I have built versions with wing areas 
from 345 square inches to460 square inches, 
with wingspans from 42 to 48 inches.

"Theairplane that my wife, Ruth, is holding 
is the most recent and what I think represents 
the optimum performance, although all the 
variations I tried worked well. The specifi
cations on that ship are:

"Front moment: 4 inches leading edge to 
thrust washer.

"Rear moment: 9 inches trailing edge to 
hinge line.

"Stabilator design: Exact copy of Doc 
Passen's latest Pair-O-Dox fast.

"Fuselage design: Stolen from Doc 
Passen's latest Pair-O-Dox fast, but with 
above moments. This design uses two pieces 
of 3/4-inch square balsa laminated together 
from which the basic fuselage is cut. Motor 
mounts are 3/8-inch high by 3/4-inch wide 
by 4-inch long maple reinforced with 1/8- 
inch vertical dowels. No plywood doublers.

"Tank: Smallest Bob Nicks Chicken 
Hopper.

"Weight: 19.5 ounces with everything but 
fuel.

"Theairplane pictured uses a Doc Passen 
Pair-O-Dox fast core. The other core which 
also works well is a Phil Cartier Gotcha 400

COVERUP!
Sturdy, high quality, rich dark 
green vinyl-covered binders for 
your valued copies of MODEL 
BUILDER Magazine. Gold lettering 
on spine and front cover.

I
tB f

One Binder..................... $695
Three Binders...............$1795
Five Binders.................$2795

(For more tnan 5, include 
$5.00 for each additional 
binder.)

Shipping: Binders shipped in U.S. by 
UPS only. For one binder, add $2.25. For 
each additional binder add $1.00. For 
binders shipped outside U.S., add $6.00 
for one binder. For each additional 
binder, add $4.00. For A ir Mail rates over
seas, please inquire.

PLEASE A ll paym ents m ust be  in  U.S. 
funds, d raw n  on a U.S. Bank.

California residents add 6% Sales Tax

M O D E L S
B U IL D E R

898 W. 16th Street 
Newport Beach, CA 92663

H o b b y
h n h h » /  c n o r ia l t io e  .hobby specialties

. .$112.96 Geared . 

..$127.96 Geared.

E-POWER SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES 
ASTRO FLIGHT SYSTEMS:

Cobalt (4 cell) 020 Direct . .$74.96 Geared 
Cobalt (5 cell) 035Direct . . $86.96 Geared . .
Cobalt (7 cell) 05Direct 
Cobalt (7 cell) FA1 05Dir 
Cobalt (12 cell) 15Direct .$149.96 Geared..
Cobalt (14 cell) 25Direct .$179.96 Geared ..
Cobalt (18 cell) 40Direct .$209.96 Geared..
Cobalt (24 cell) 60Direct (Sport,Pattern or FAI)
Astro DC/DC Constant Amp (up to 28 cells) ..
Astro AC/DC Charger (current adjust)............
Astro DC PEAK Charger (up to 12 c e lls )........
Astro A/C D/C PEAK Charger (7 cells A/C) . . .

$97.96
$108.96
$134.96
$149.96
$172.96
$202.96
$224.96
$299.96
.$97.96
.$59.96
.$74.96
$104.96

FOLDING PRQPEiiQRS
Midway Model Folder 
1 2 x 7 ............ $10.95

Sonic Tronics Folders: 
7 x 4 or 8 x 4 . .  $9.85 
11 x 7 or 12x7  $13.45 
1 3 x 7 .............$14.35

SANYO -R" series BATTERY PACKS
4 cell 450mA ..$19.50; 5 cell 450mA
6 cell 800mA . . $30.20; 7 cell 800mA
6 cell 900mA ..$31.29; 7 cell 900mA
6 cell 1200mA ..$31.29; 7 cell 1200mA
•All packs wired flat. * ‘ Please specify connectors.

Individual Sanyo MR" series cells.
450 A R ............$3.50ea 800 AR . .  $4.05 ea

900 SCR ..........$4.15ea 1200 SCR $4.15ea

.$23.00

.$34.15

.$35.54

.$35.54

BOOKS on Electric flight:
Quiet Revolution (Bob Boucher).......................$7.00
Building & Flying Electric A/C (Mitch Poling) ..  $8.96 
Hobby Horn Electric Info Book (Bob Stiff)........ $2.50

SHIPPING & HANDLING 
Up to $8.00 add $2O0; 
$6.01 to $20.00 add 
$2.50; $20.01 to $45.00 
add $3.25; $45.01 to 
$70.00 add $3.75; Over 
$70.00 add $4.50 
Calif, add 6.25% tax. 
Send MO.VISA/MC (# &
Exp) or Check (allow up 

30 days f< 
on checks.)

02 Pape 199Q.CATALQGUE 
$2 pp/lst Class, or free when 

requested on 1st order.

Hobby Horn 
15173 MORAN ST.[B] 

P.O.BOX 2212 
WESTMINSTER,CA 92684 

(714) 893-8311 
Hours: Mon-Frl 9AM - 5PM

1A SCAUS 
AERCNCA L3-B 
2 CYCII5 .9 0 -1 .3

FLYINtr 
SPORT SCALE 

105 INCH SPAN 
4 CYCU5 1 .2 -1 .8

-  ALSO -
AERONCA L3/DEFENDER 105 IN. SPAN
AERQNCA L16-B/CHAMP 84 IN . SPAN
RYAN Hi MAILPIANE 72 IN. SPAN
DRUINE TURBULENT 65 D t, SPAN
ROLLED PLAN SETS $25 EACH
NO SHIPPING CHARGE NYS ADD 8% TX. 

LARGE S .A .S .E . FOR INFO
*  A E R O  R E A M S  *

P .0 .  BOX 9 3 9 , OLEAN N .Y . 14760 
1 -  (7 1 6 )  372 -  7054

cut down to 42-inch span. Both of these 
cores have wing areas in the 385 square 
inch range, which seems to give the right 
wing loading. A stock Brat .28 w ith a 9/32 
venturi opening pushes this ship at 73 mph. 
A stock Fox .35 stunt, a Ithough a 1 /10 or two 
slower, also works well.

"By the way, the name of the airplane is 
the Coyote GX."

• ·  ·
High-Low Landings, the newsletter of the 

Navy Carrier Society, reports that the new 
president of NCS is Joe Just of Sunnyside, 
Washington.

And the newsletter has a new editor: Mike 
Anderson, of Gilbert, Iowa.Fliers interested 
in the latest in Navy Carrier news may want

to send $6 dues to the Navy Carrier Society 
in care of M ike Anderson, 206 Dana, Box 
476, Gilbert, IA 50105.

As always, we invite letters, technical 
tips, club news, contest information, photos 
and anything else related to control line 
model aviation. Send your information to 
John Thompson, 1520 Anthony Ave., Cot
tage Grove, OR 97424. A IB

CORNER Continued from page 12

than the opening w ith in which the switch 
knob slides back and forth, which w ill pre
vent the knob from travel i ng al I that it should.
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A CUT 
ABOVE

Precision cutting instrument out
lasts the competition by ten to one.

The Uber Skiver was designed to meel the precision require
ments ol photofabrication, m icrocircu ilry , graphics arts p ro  
duction, etc., and as such becomes the perfect cu tting  tool 
fo r the discrim inating modeler. ______

L o n g -L ife  S ta in less  S tee l B lades 

Rear D raw  Bar C lu tc h  
In s tru m e n t-Q u a lity  M a te r ia ls  
A d va n ce  C o lle t  D esign  
H e x  C ross-S e c tio n  
D e e p ly  K n u r le d  G r ip  

1 B lades can be resha rpened

Availiable in seven satin anodized handle colors: silver, blue, red, green, gold, black, and violet 
Complete set in fitted hardwood case; includesUber Skiver, together w ith tw o vials containing 
four No. 11, and one each of Nos. 10. 12, 15, and 20 ................................................................. $16.95

Individual handles (specify co lo r).......... $6 95Orders shipped F irs t Class in U.S. A d d  10% o f 
to ta l order. Overseas a ir mail, including Canada 
and Mexico, add 50% o f to ta l order. Rem it by 
In ti. Money Order or U.S. funds drawn on U.S. 
bank. Postage pa id  on A.P.O. &  F. P. O. orders. 
Calif, residents add 6-1/4% sales tax.

Vial of 6  blades (No. 10. 11. or 1 5 ) ..... $4 .00
(No. 12 or 2 0 ) ............... $4 .00

M O D E L  B U IL D E R  PRODUCTS
898 W. 16th. St.. Newport Beach, California 92663 (714) 645-8830

V IS A  and M A S TE R C A R D  
add 5%, and include expir
ation date and signature. 
M inum um  order: $ 1 0 .00  

Dealer inquiries invited.

As a result, the switch does not always come 
On; in my friend's case, it did, but appar
ently did not lock into position and vibrated 
O ff soon after take-off.

As it originally appeared, the Du-Bro Kwik- 
Switch Mount was designed for the now 
defunct Noble switch, w ith which it mated 
and worked perfectly. Later on, it was 
modified to its present form, to "fit both 
small and large radio switches." There being 
so many different ones, it would be extremely 
difficult for such a device to fit them all 
perfectly, and it should be checked in all 
cases. Such checking is simple... install the 
switch and inspect it carefully for enough 
clearance for the knob to move its normal 
travel. If its travel is theslightest bit restricted, 
simply carve a slice or two off the switch 
mount until the knob does operate freely.

As w ith everything on the airplane, check 
and double check never hurts, it is only the 
things you don't discover on the ground that 
ultimately cause crashes.

DREMEL— now there is a name that needs 
no introduction, having long ago become 
synonymous with small, high quality elec
tric tools. The "Drem el" as most o f us 
somewhat erroneously call what is actually 
a Dremel "M o to-Tool," has long been a 
standard in model workshops throughout 
thecountry. Personally, my shop isequipped 
w ith full-size table and band saws, electric 
drills, both portable and drill press, etc., but 
I find that I use my smaller Dremel electric 
tools just as much, if not more.

Though extremely reliable, Dremel tools 
now and then need some TLC or a part 
replaced. In that respect, there is good news 
for us in the western US; a fully equipped 
service center now exists in southern Cali
fornia. Dremel Authorized Service Center, 
4631 E. Sunny Dunes, Palm Springs CA 
92264, (619)327-3003, can handle both 
warranty and out-of-warranty repairs, as 
well as provide any and al I necessary service 
parts and accessories for the complete line 
of Dremel tools.

Normal time for tool repairs is two to five 
days, w hile parts and accessory orders, 
written or verbal, are shipped w ith in three to 
four days. Time of operation is 7:30 to 4:30 
PST Monday through Friday, and VISA and 
MasterCard charges are accepted. And if 
that isn't enough, as of this writing, there is 
a 20% discount on all product, accessories 
and/or parts orders— but notice that service 
is not included in this offer. Certainly looks 
like a good opportunity to stock upon those 
cutters and grinding wheels that you only 
think about when you really need them.

On the subject of Dremel accessories, it 
still surprises me to learn now and then that 
some of my friends cut landing gear wire 
w ith files, hack saws, and maybe machetes 
in some cases. Guys, there is only one way, 
a No. 409 cutoff wheel in your Moto-Tool. 
Neat, clean, and fast! You'll also need a No. 
402 mandrel on which to mount the wheels, 
and PLEASE!, don't forget to don your safety 
goggles.

As in all cases, when ordering parts for 
anything, it helps to mention the actual part 
number and certainly the model number of 
the tool. Descriptions of the "do-funny" that 
fits on the "thingamabob" doesn't always 
assure you of getting the correct part.

BEZELS— usually the hardest part to find 
for those homemade equipment projects. 
One can buy literally hundreds of neat en
closures, plastic and metal, large and small, 
for most anything one cares to build. But as 
soon as you start to mount a digital display 
of any kind, you w ind up staring at a ragged 
hole that ruins the looks of an otherwise 
professional looking piece of equipment.

There is a source— at acceptable prices, I 
would like to share w ith you. The range of 
these plastic bezels covers most normal 
requirements of from two to multiple digits, 
and come complete w ith thin colored filters 
available in red, green and clear, as required 
for different LED's and LCD's.

For installation, you need only to make 
the proper size opening, and snap the bezel 
in place. Refer to the chart furnished for all 
dimensions. Single unit prices range from 
$1.35 for No 140-1, to $3.65 for the largest 
one, No. 140-8, and that includes the filter 
of your choice. Not a high price to pay for 
customizing what might otherwise be an 
Ugly Stik of electronics.

Information, and a catalog, are available 
from RMF Products, Inc., 1275 Paramount 
Parkway, Batavia, IL 60510, (708)879- 
0020 . M B
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uPe*̂ ) engineering and hand crafted 
I quality are a tradition at SKYWARD R+D.
I t ·  rhe fact t hat our Model 40 and Model 60 
I ' "ere voted AR1 trainers of the year 

W *' proves it.
And now. in the same tradition of excellence, 

we're proud to introduce the SKYWARD 120. A giant 
1 4-scale version of the ultimate ARi: trainer.

SKYWARDS reputation is founded on rugged design 
and leading edge technolog)·. Our ARF's are built to 
fly  right and land light. But at SKYWARD we know 
what trainers go through. So we build them tough to 
withstand punishment.

Skyward 2S
2-cycle engine 2 0 -2 5 3 5 -4 5 4 5 -6 1 108

4-cycle engine 2 0 -2 6 4 8 -6 1 6 0 -91 120

W ing span 5 ? 63" 72" 108"

Length 37" 44 .2 5 " 5 6 " 76 "

R/C channels 3 -4 3 -4 4 4

W ing a rea * 449 730 909 2 1 2 7

All components pre-built. factors finished, 
ready to fly. Quick assembly slotted joints for 
left and right wing segments Flat bottom 
airfoil [Model 25 jnd  40\ and Florner type 
wingtips to ensure maximum control Slotted 
fuselage provides perfect dorsal and stabilizer 
alignment for optimum directional stability 

Zero-styrofoam, lightweight balsa construc
tion allows easy repair Pre-molded see through 
windows Highest quality hardware 
and fittings throughout.

At SKYWARD R+D we think ahead. When 
you've mastered the art of flight with your

SKYWARD 40, you can modify it 
using our high performance, 
semi-symmetrical Sport Wing 
Isold serparately).

Whatever your flying skill. 
SKYWARD is the way to go.

Sold only at better hobby 
shops the world over.

* (sq.in.) 1 SEMI-SYMMETRICAL AIRFOIL

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE IN V IT E D .
S k y w a rd  R e se a rc h  -  D e v e lo p m e n t  l a b o r a to r y  
46(60 D e c u rie  B lvd- M o n tre a l .
Q u e b e c  H.TX 2 H S  
T e le p h o n e :  (5 1 4 )  48I-H 107  
E ac sim ilc : (5 1 4 ) 4H7- 5 3 8 T

Engine Size: 40 
Displacement: 6.40 cc 
Net Weight: 420 gr 
Two Stroke/ Glow Plug 
.97 HP (.Φ 15,000 rpm
ABC Construction 

Double Ball Bearing
Schnuerle Porting
Muffler included 
Black Anodized*

R E S E A R C H  +  D E V E L O P M E N T

Die SKYWARD Line 
of Engines includes:
Sizes 25*. 28, 40*. 46, 
and 61*
Skyward engines are hand 
cast and machined for 
superior performance.

T M -  R e g is te re d  t r a d e m a r k s  o l  
SKYW A RD R +D  l a b o r a t o r y  
C  1 9 9 0  SKYW A RD IM >  L a b o r a to ry



Putting maximum 
size power in a min
imum size package 
has become a spe
cialty of Enya. And 
the 80XF 2-cycle 
takes this art form 
to yet another level.

With both its
plane and chopper versions, 
the 80XF produces 1.6 to 2.0 hp at up 
to 16,000 RPM. But what’s unique is that it packs 
this power into a size that fits the mounting dimensions 
ofour60XF-4.

80XF-H

Enya’s 80XF

For Chopper Pilots.
Think about it. If you're flying helicopters, you know that 

space is at a premium and power is often the key to perfor
mance. Yet 'til now, if you needed more power in a .60 
chopper, you d idn’t have much choice. A 4-cycle wouldn’t 
work, and a .90 wouldn’t fit. Enter Enya’s 80XF-H. For take-off 
power, solid lift and stable flight, you can put this 19.7 oz 
powerhouse, with its special engine-cooling heat sink head, 
into your .60 size chopper, and effortlessly lift up to 15.2 lbs. 
of helicopter with ease.

For Fixed-Wing Aircraft.
Swinging props from 12x8 to 14x12, the 80XF’s extra 

torque lets you run bigger planes at lower RPM's and still get 
the power you need. It’s not only nice to know you have this 
reservoir of extra power, but running at lower RPM’s will also 
add life to your engine.

The engine is complete with a GM-I0S carburetor that’s 
adjustable in high-, mid- and low-end throttle speeds and is 
Schneurle-ported with side exhaust. Most important -  it 
packs a major punch in a small package. 'HITECH

MARKETING
For maximum safety and enjoyment, read and follow 
manufacturer's instructions closely. ENYA MODEL ENGINES
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